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know the

advantages of

AG's superior

design

you get "self- cleaning" action

from AG's long, thin insulator tip

AC Fire-Ring Spark Plugs give you maxi-

mum useful life because of the "self-cleaning"

action of their long, thin insulator tip design.

AC's insulator tip length provides high

resistance to electrical leakage and shorting.

Extra thinness near the firing end (1) means

faster heating and cooling to burn away

fouling deposits and maintain proper firing.

These features are possible because AGs
handle combustion heat better through their

copper-glass inner seal (2) and their pres-

surized insulator-shell construction (3).

AC Fire-Ring Spark Plugs in your engine

give you self-cleaning, sure-firing action. Try

a set now for smoother summertime motoring.

AC SPARK PLUG ^ THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF 6ENERAL MOTORS

AC Fire-Ring spark plugs
m BUILT BEST FOR EVERYTHING YOU OWN

THAT RUNS ON GASOLINE



ONLY'^^^STRONG

Armstrong
expires!

Get the life-saving protection of Safety Discs
" and the guarantee that never expires

on/y with Armstrong Tires!

Put miles on them ! Put years on them ! Armstrong Tires are fully covered by the

Road Hazard Guarantee. It has no time limit, no mileage limit. It is honored by every

Armstrong dealer in the U.S.A. ! So get Armstrong Safety Disc Tires — they grip

the road to stop deadly skids as no other tires can! Yet they

cost no more than ordinary tires! Visit your nearest author-
AS$^ p1us°t«^'

LOW III ""csppable

ized Armstrong dealer — he's listed in the Yellow Pages. as Xw "

THE ARMSTRONG RUBBER COMPANY, Horn* Ofdn. W«>« Hoven, Connecticut
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PS Xleaiders

Phony-Accident Racket

"Beware of Accident Fakers" [May]
was well written and most timely. It

should serve well the insurance-buying

public throughout the country. Please

congratulate author E. D. Fales Jr. for a

job well done.

J. Dewey Dorsett, Gen'l Mgr.
Ass'n of Casualty and Surety

Companies, NYC.

Is 70 M.P.H. Too Slow?
In your Lancer round-up [Mar.],

which I enjoyed immensely, I was be-

mused by Martin Mann's comment that

70 m.p.h. is "not sufficient for turnpike

driving." California now has a mandatory
65-m.p.h. speed limit (thank goodness)

on all highways, and probably isn't alone

in that regulation. You Eastern scorchers!

M. Lovelander, Santa Monica, Calif.

Mann, no scorcher, replies: "For 65-

m.p.h. turnpikes, you want a car that can

maintain a cruising speed of 65, even up
hill—and still have some speed in reserve

to take care of emergencies. It's danger-

ous to cruise at top speed. To provide

65-m.p.h. cruising, absolute top speed

would have to be way over 70."

The Power of a Candle

The Science and Mathematics Teach-

ing Center of Michigan State University

is conducting a Traveling Science Teach-

er Program under the sponsorship of the

National Science Foundation.

To stimulate interest in science, one

approach used is to demonstrate home-
made apparatus and to encourage dupli-

cation of these teaching aids by students
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and teachers. One of our Traveling Sci-

ence Teachers suggests the PS article "A
Homemade Radio Powered by a Candle"
[Nov. '60] would be helpful in further-

ing our objectives. Could you supply
copies for use by 15 teachers?

Joseph E. Bowles
University of Michigan, E. Lansing.

Can do.

He Knows His Hot Rod

I enjoyed "Cars That Detroit Never
Built" [Apr.] and have a few additions

and corrections. The Competition Road-
ster, bottom of page 104, has turned a
respectable 125 m.p.h. in 11.05 seconds
in V4 mile, and formerly held the V4-niile

record for "C" class modified roadsters.

The engine is a Chevy 283 C.I. with a

CONTINUED

PS Editor Wins Award
The bronze plaque shown above

was recently presented to PS Senior
Editor Devon Francis at the annual
meeting of the Aviation/Space Writ-

ers Association. His award-winning
article, "The Violent End of Flight

2511," was published in Popular
Science in February, 1961.



Cast your ballot for a successful future

!

249 ICS. COURSES
I.C.S. is the oldest and largest cor-

respondence school. 249 courses.

Business, industrial, engineering,

academic, high school. One for

you. Direct, job-related. Bedrock

facts and theory plus practical

application. Complete lesson and

answer service. No skimping. Di-

ploma to graduates.

Send for the 3 free booklets of-

fered below and find out how
I. C. S. can be your road to success.
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CRESTOLOY
MINIATURE
PLIERS

with BOX
JOINTS z^^'"

ROUND
NOSE

No. 622

DIAGONAL CUTTER

Forged from CRESTOLOY Steel, these fine

pliers have precision-fitted box joints that

assure perfect jaw alignment and smooth

operation under long, hard usage. Excellent

balance, combined with broader handles

reduces worker fatigue. All are electron-

ically hardened. Cutting pliers have tested

edges. Finished with polished heads and guo
metal handles.

Sold by hardware dealers everywhere

CRESCENT TOOLS

Crescent is our trade- mark, registered In the United Slacks orvd

abroad, for wrenches and other tools. Sold by leading distributow
and retailers everywhere and made only by

CRESCENT TOOL COMPANY, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
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few modifications, not a Corvette; the
estimated horsepower is 300, not 400.

This car was built by the Stratorods

(I'm a proud member, but inactive due
to location) , a car club consisting of Air
Force personnel from March Air Force
Base, Calif.

A/lc J. B. Gruzen, Cold Lake, Alberta.

34-Year Puzzler Gets Answer

Back in 1927,
eight of us at sea

aboard an American
freighter spent a to-

tal of more than 100
hours trying to solve

a puzzle. We used
up all the scraps of
paper we could find \
aboard, but had no
success. Through the

years I have often

wondered about the

answer. Now I know.
I found it in PS Puzzlers [Mar.]: the

"unicursal puzzle." The solution was
kind of tricky, wasn't it?

C. H. Hardy, Whittier, Calif.

NOT a Hil-A-Vator

We saw the story and pictures of a
hillside elevator installed at an unusual
home in San Fernando Valley ["Toad-
stool House," Apr.] and noted particu-

larly the use of the name "Hillavator"

on the floor plan.

We are manufacturers of the Hil-A-

Vator and we can only hope that readers

will not associate our hillside elevator

with the equipment shown. We are pio-

neers in this field and our trade name
stands for a product whose quality and
safety has been proved by its accident-

free history and one acceptable under
the American Standard Safety Code for

Residential Elevators and imder insur-

ance-company safety requirements.

Sherman A. Camp, Pres.

Dwan & Co., San Francisco.

The floor plan to which you refer was
supplied by the architect.

The Wrong Move

Moving the heating thermostat to an
outside wall [Letters, Apr.] may give you
some of the advantages of an indoor-

outdoor control, but watch it! The con-

CONTINUED
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Which frame is stronger?

Guardrail construction in the 1961 Ford Family of Fine Cars has

greater rigidity, offers the strength of strong side rails.

FordMotor Company
builds better bodies

• Millions of car frames are
shaped like an "X." Weak in the

middle, they lack the strength of

strong side rails. Guardrail frames

in Ford and Mercury curve out.

They are strong in the middle.

Guard rails also protect passen-

gers in the unitized bodies of

Falcon, Thunderbird, Comet and
Lincoln Continental.

• In the Ford Family of Fine
Cars, the most vulnerable under-
body parts are galvanized, zinc-

coated to protect them against

rust and corrosion.

• Doors in our cars are stronger.

They are reinforced with steel

beams. This means they are more
rigid and therefore close tighter

and quieter, reducing the likeli-

hood of developing squeaks and
rattles.

• One reason for the unusually
quiet ride in the Ford Family of

Fine Cars is the soundproofed
floors. Where other cars have only

two layers of sound insulation,

our cars have three layers of

sound insulation. Each layer

eliminates a different range of

sound from rumbles to squeaks.
As a result, very little noise

gets through to the passenger
compartment.

These are U of the many reasons

we think you will find (upon
comparing our cars with other

cars) that Ford Motor Company
builds better bodies.

American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

FORD • FALCON -THUNDERBIRD • COMET • MERCURY • LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
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LEARN BY PRACTICING! YOU

GET 25 KITS TO BUILD THIS

HEAVY-DUTY CONDENSING UNIT

It's easier to svcceed in

Air Conditioning
and Refrigeration-
file uncrowiled top-pay field

Make no mistake about it: Your opportunitito to make
big money are best in the uncrowded air conditioning
and refrigeration field. Judge for yourself! During a
recent 6-month period, the production of commercial
compressors increased 40%! Over 3 million refrigerators,

freezers and air conditioners are sold yearly. Today more
than 1 50 million units need maintenance. Experts say that

20,000 newly-trained technicians must enter the indus-

try annually to fill top-pay jobs or to open service shops.

Learn at home in spare time by practicing. CTI sends

tools and parts to build a '/4 hp commercial-quality
condensing unit. You build a refrigerator, freezer, air

conditioner or milk cooler. Many students earn money
fixing units while training.

Mail coupon for new catalog and lesson samples. No cost

nor obligation. See if air conditioning isn't really best

for you—easiest to master—more loaded with big-job

opportunities. Act now!—Commercial Trades Institute

(a non-profit organization), Chicago 26, 111.

COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE Dept. R-951

1400 GREENLEAF AVE. • CHICAGO 26, ILL.

Send booklets Success in Air Conditioning &
Rtfrig»rafion and lesion Samples. Both FREE.

Name. .Age.

i Address-

City- .Zone. -Sfofe

Accredited by Nationol Home Study Council

li'acior who built our local post office

located the thermostat on the south side.

In the middle of the afternoon, inside

temperature would go down to 65 degrees
when the stat was set at 75. Next morn-
ing when we showed up for work, it was
around 80 inside with the stat at 65.

The trouble with that setup was that
the sun would heat up the wall during
the day. After the sun went down the
wall got cold. This meant the heater
wouldn't put out in the middle of the
day, and was forced to work overtime at
night. I finally got it to work properly
by relocating the thermostat on an in-

side wall.

Paul G. Otto, Wasco, Calif.

Like Rome, They Take Time

Back in 1959, you had an article about
"TV Tubes That Won't Burn Out." At
the time, the tubes were being perfected
and were expected to go on the market
in 1960. What ever happened to these
wonderful tubes?

Joseph Tirpak, Moosic, Pa.

Tung-Sol Electric reports that the

bulbs are still in the lab stage and will

be for another year.

Any Old Mirrors to Lend?

The amazing picture "In Front of a
Shotgun Blast" [Mar. p. 110] shows the

photographing setup but still brings up
some questions:

What was the distance of gun from
mirror and mirror from camera? Was the

speed light or amplifier connected to the

camera? Was there daylight?

I'd like to try duplicating such a shot

myself.

William Parker, Baton Rouge, La.

Distances, size of shotgun and shot do
not matter. But mirrors cost—and you'd

3 POPULAR SCIENCE JULY 1961 CONTINUED



A close look tells why!

New IW^f###'

Transport lOO truck tire

boosts milea& 50%^y^t^««tsnomore)

Take a look at this totally new 3-rib truck tire!

Totally new, yet already proved in over 109,000,000

miles of fleet tests to bring you 50' , more original

tread mileage and much greater drive wheel trac-

tion. With its completely new Rubber-X compound
and Shock-Fortified cord body, the Transport-100

can give you an extra tire mile for every two you
run . . . stops in 2 3 the distance most other truck
Copyright 1961, The Firestone Tiro & KuMicr Company

tires require on wet, slick or snow covered pave-

ment . . . and it is noise-treated for quieter running.

You'd expect to pay more, but the big news is this:

You can start running on Firestone Transport-100

tires now at no extra cost! Available in nylon or

Tyrex'" rayon cord, tubed or tubeless, at your

Firestone Dealer or Store. Always Specify Firestone

Tires on New Trucks.
T.M. of Tyrex. Inc. Transports T.M. Kirestone

NEW flatter tread crown to NEW unique "stone guards" NEW deep tapered grooves NEW 3 rib tread design with NEW deep bladed slots boost

give tires greater contact with built right into the tread keep are contoured to clean out broad stable center rib boosts traction for full tread life,

the road for more even wear it free of damaging gravel and larger stones. Offer more mileage, reducestreadsquirm- Braced design gives even wear,

and added truck tire mileage, pebbles to lengthen tire life, resistance to tread cracking. ing and costly scuffing wear. surer steering on curves.

9
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Now-you and your family can

have A PRIVATE tutor in

YOUR OWN HOME-tO help

you LEARN COMPLICATED
MATH SUBJECTS With

push-button ease!

TUTORTEXT
the revolutionary Age-of-Automation

innovation in self-h^lp books

Developed to speed up modern training in industry and the
armed forces, this incredible how-to technique mal(es math
subjects exciting, fool-proof - and down-right fun!

Imagine — you can become skilled in Algebra, Trigonometryi
the Arithmetic of Computers, or Electronics - with count-
down speed and professional ease! Yes, this is exactly what
TUTORTEXT guarantees you.

Whpff different about
TUTORTEXT?

Thanks to an entirely new
arrangement of "scrambled"
pages — an arrangement that
assures you thorough mastery
of each step before you move
on to the next - TUTORTEXT
actually acts as a skilled pri-

vate tutor . . . helping you over
the hurdles . . . showing you
how to spot your own mistakes
. . . guiding you back on the
right track.

The TUTORTEXT method can be
found in no other self-help
book. It is a complete pro-

Shammed teaching machine in

tok form - for the specific
subject you are interested in.

Each Tutorlext is based on
educational techniques devel-
oped by the Western Design
Division of U. S. Industries,
Inc., for their famous Auto-
Tutor teaching machines, now
in everyday use in scores of
government, industrial, and
educational labs and offices —

.

and endorsed by teachers and|
scientists all over the country.

^Trademark

Let a professional tutor

help you learn any or all

of these subjects

ALGEBRA — Xdrentures in
Algebra by Norman A.
Crowder and Grace C.
Martin. The underlying
concepts necessary for a
real understanding of
modern science and tech-
nology.

TRIGONOMETRY - Trigo-
nometry: A Practical
Course by Norman A.
Crowder and Grace C.
Martin. How to use the
fundamental Ideas in solv-
ing dally problems.

COMPUTERS-The Arith-
metic of Computers by
Norman A. Crowder. The
fascinating number sys-
tems used In "giant brains"
that calculate at lightning
speeds.

ELECTRON ICS -/ntroduc-
tion to Electronics by
Robert J. Hughes and Peter
Pipe. Learn all about the
electronics behind televi-
sion, missile systems,
automation.

SEND NO MONEY-
Mail coupon for 14 days'

free demonstration

Doubleday & Company, Inc., Dept. 1-PS-7
Garden City, N.Y.

Yes, I want a demonstration of TUTOR-
TEXT, the "miracle" teaching tech-
nique. I have checked the boolcs I want
you to send me. After two weeks exami-
nation I will remit the full price of only
$3.95 each, plus postage and handling, or
return the book(s) without obligation.

ALGEBRA
COMPUTERS

TRIGONOMETRY
ELECTRONICS

Name. .

.

Address.

City.... .Zone. . .State.

SAVE! By including full price with
this coupon now. we'll pay postage and
shipping charges. Same return privilege;

I full refund guaranteed. J

need a good-size one. And you can use
it only once! The photographer broke
half a dozen before he got the shot just

right. You can connect the amplifier to

the camera to trigger the shutter or

operate it by hand. The shot was taken
in a studio, with all illumination from
the two speed lights.

Just Pull the Fuse?

Instead of trying to make safes crack-

proof ["Legal Burglars Crack Safes for a
Living," Mar.], why not protect them
electrically? When a remote switch is

turned on, jarring the safe would set off

an alarm on the roof of the building. All

wiring would be under or within the safe

and between the walls of the building, so

a burglar couldn't cut the wires or dis-

connect the system.

J. P. Berger, Uvalde, Tex.

For Scientific Chimney Sweeps

About that tip for chimney cleaners

[Letters, March] : Any value derived

from throwing old dry-cell batteries (al-

ways with the shells broken open) in a
fireplace or furnace would come from the

depolarizer manganese dioxide that is

present. This powerful oxidizing agent
would give a cleaner flame as well as a
hotter one that would reduce soot and,

perhaps, loosen any accimiulation.

Floyd Weed Jr., Jefferson City, Tenn.

No More Vacations for Gus

Gus must have been looking the other

way when that screen-door handle was
mounted on a car dash ["Hints from the

Model Garage," Mar.]. It might assist

folks entering or leaving the car and help
children to stand upright in a moving
car, but with everybody—including your
own writers—urging car makers to get rid

of lethal protuberances on the dash-
board, this hint is a step backward. So is

the encouragement of children to ride

standing upw They should be in their
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EARNINGS ON INSURED SA VINGS now stand at a new high of

4Vt% per year in California at World Savings and Loan Association

WORLD SAVINGS WILSHIRE OFFICE
IN THE HEART OF LOS ANGELES

for opening a new savings account
for $1,000 or more.

it TRAVEI- AUARM CL.OCK
OR

if 8 CRYSTAU TUMBI-ERS
(12 oz.) Monogrammed in 23-W gold.

Please specify gift.

Located in the heart of Los Angeles on Wilshire

Blvd., World Savings is strategically situated in the

middle of our nation's greatest construction market
and leading area of industrial growth. The need for

money to support the expanded business in Southern
California has brought about increased earning power
for save-by-mail investors. Send for free booklet "Why
Investors Look to California" or air mail fimds to

World Savings and receive booklet with your savings

passbook by return air mail.

• Dividends compoimded quarterly • Resources now
over ?60 million • Savings accounts insured to $10,000

by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora-
tion • Main office: Lynwood, California • Air mail
postage paid both ways • Savings postmarked by the

10th of the month earn from the 1st of the same month.

Air mail funds to: Wilshire Office of

WORLD SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1926 Wilthira Blvd., Los Anseles 57-Y. Califonila

VOOK TO

FREE BOOKLET

World Savings and Loan Association
1926 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles 57-Y, California

I I Please send me your booklet, "Why Investors Look to California"

Name

Address.

City State.

V
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MEN PAST40
Afflicted With Bladder Trouble,

Pains in Back, Hips, Legs,

Nervousness, Tiredness.
If you are a victim of these symptoms, your
trouble may be due to Glandular Inflammation.
A constitutional Disease that requires special

types of medical treatment. Neglect of such In-

flammation causes men to grow old prematurely
and before their time.

Most men, if treatment is taken in time, can

be successfully NON-SURGICALLY treated for

Glandular Inflammation. If the condition is ag-
gravated by lack of treatment, surgery may be

the only chance.

N0N-SUR6/CAL TR£ATMem
The NON-SURGICAL New Type treatments

used at the Excelsior Medical Clinic are the

result of discoveries in recent years of new
techniques and drugs, plus over 20 years research

by scientific technologists and doctors.

Men from all walks of life and from over

1,000 communities have been successfully treated

here at Excelsior Springs. They found soothing

and comforting relief and new health in life.

EXAMINATION
AT LOW COST

When you arrive, our Doc-
tors, who are experienced
specialists, make a com-
plete examination. You
then decide if you will

take the treatments needed,

which are so mild, hospi-

talization is not needed

—

a considerable saving in

expense.

RECTAL-COLON
Are often associated with
Glandular Inflammation.
These disorders, we can
successfully treat for you,
at the same time we treat

Glandular Inflammation.

REDUCIBLE HERNIA
Is also amenable to a pain-
less Non-Surgical treatment
that we have developed. Full

details of this treatment
given in our Free Book.

Write For FREE BOOK
The Excelsior Medical Clinic
has published a New I'REE
Book that deals with diseases
peculiar to men. It could
prove of utmost importance to

your future life. Write today.
No oblifiation.

EXCELSIOR
MEDICAL CLINIC
Dept. B6251

Excelsior Springs, Mo.

CenHemen: Kindly send me at once, your
New FREE Book. I am interested in full

information. (Please Check Box)

Glandular Hernia
Inflammation Rectal-Colon

Name

Address.

City ..State

seats, preferably anchored there firmly

by seat belts.

Young (and old) faces that have hit

dashboards and windshields are not
pretty to look at or work on.

S. G. Grubb, D.D.S., Cleveland.

Now Hear This, IBM 704

The report on sassy electric brains

["The Month in Science," Mar.] was
ominous. Let's not have any machines
that talk back, please!

Last summer after using some pun-
gent prose on a balky washer-dryer, I

turned my back. Suddenly I was startled

to hear, "Hey, you," ring out loud and
clear. I whirled, stared at the machine,
and then with great relief saw my neigh-

bor at the screen door. It took three cups
of coffee and five cigarettes to calm my
shattered nerves. My battle with ma-
chines still continues, but if they ever

start talking back I'll quit.

I've recently heard that the most effec-

tive way to deal with an obstinate com-
puter is to swear at it in Greek.

Bonnie Weber, Castro Valley, Calif.

When You Survey . . .

There are many pitfalls the person

who follows "How to Survey Your Lot"
[Apr.] must watch out for. The fallacy

in the instructions is the supposition that

the house is square and that it is either

parallel with the property line or per-

pendicular to it. It has been my experi-

ence that houses are none of these.

As an example, if the side of the build-

ing was 1 inch out of being perpendicular

to the front of the lot, corner E in your
example would be 5 inches in error;

corner G as much as 9 inches. Do-it-

yourself surveying is not accurate enough

^ A A

to rely upon when erecting a fence or

retaining wall—you need a licensed land

surveyor.

You also say that a property owner
may save a surveyor's mark by embed-
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ding it firmly or by replacing it with a
permanent marker. Such action will re-

move the responsibility of the surveyor

for the accuracy of his work and, thus,

he will no longer guarantee the survey.

Surveyors' markers should never be re-

moved or tampered with. When you have
your lot surveyed, pay the surveyor a
small additional fee to install iron pipe
rather than wood stakes.

Carl F. Wheeler, Fords, N. J.

True, not all homes are parallel or per-

pendicular to a lot line. As the story

points out, unless the do-it-yourself sur-

vey makes it possible to find corner

stakes, the quality of the job is entirely

dependent upon the accuracy of the lot

survey plan. But building codes stipu-

late minimum distances from lot lines

that walls and fences may be erected.

These laws should compensate for con-

siderable surveying error before encroach-

ment on a neighboring property occurs.

Finally, as stated in the article, ".
. .

when you add to or sell your house
. . . you need a pro to pinpoint dimen-
sions . .

."

Banking in tfie Round
After seeing the

Geometric School
["PS Picture News,"
Apr. p. 100] we'd
like to show you our
new quarters, now
nearing completion.
The distinctive de- ,

sign was created by
W. A. Sarmiento,
originally of Peru,

and shows modem
Latin American architectural influence.

Uniquely, all the mechanical equip-

ment for the building is on the seventh
floor. The rectangular area contains the
elevators, stairways, plumbing, and ducts
for heating and air conditioning.

W. D. Sager
Security Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Charge of the Horse Brigade

I WAS amused by the picture of the

sergeant using a tumble-drum turned by
the wheel of a truck ["Short Cuts and
Tips," Mar.] to clean tire chains. A simi-

CONTINUED

LOOKING FOR LONG WEAR IN SERVICE SHOES?

TRY G£ORG\A

WITH NEOPRENE SOLES!
styled for easy comfort, built for lasting wear

. . . that's the kind of outstanding value

you get with these good-looking service oxfords.

Fully leather lined, with cushioned insole and
covered leather arch, they're the ideal footwear

for the man who's on his feet on the job.

Adding to the long service life of these
sturdy shoes are soles and heels of rugged,

wear-resistant Du Pont neoprene.

Neoprene resists oil, grease, chemicals and
cold weather cracking . . . helps make
standing jobs less tiring because of

its lasting resilience.

Ask for neoprene so/es the next time you buy service shoes/

•IC, V. 1 oil

Better Things for Better Living . . . through Chemistry
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/matjr/ne/ The "Meat" of

176 Official Sliop IVIanuals

...inTliis One Giant

Illustrated Repair Guide!

Sfiows e7ip&r\s and beginners how to

FIX AMY PART
or ANY CAR

THERE'S ONE SURE WAY tO "lICk"
any auto repair job — that's

to get the advice of a real auto
expert. MOTOR'S Auto Repair
Manual brings you this expert
guidance from the engineers who
make the cars and know them
"inside out." Yes. you get the
"know-how" from 176 OPPICIAIj
SHOP MANUALS - boiled down.
Jam-packed into one giant volume

!

No guesswork! MOTOR'S Manual
"starts from scratch" — leads you,
through entire job with easy step-i
by-step directions, clear "how-to"

i

pictures. You CAN'T go wrong l

I Buick
|_ Special
/Cadillac
I Chevrolet

I Comet

Jeep
Lancer
Lark
t'ncoln

vvrvatr
Corvette
Oart
2* Soto
Oodge
fdsel
falcon
Ford
Hudson
• mperial

fontiac"
•^ontiac

Halt?"*'*nambler
"ambler

OVER 1,100 BIG PAGES — 2,850 PICTURES
New, Revised. Enlarged Edition covers practically any car

model from 1953 thru 1961, including all the new Compacts.
Over 1,100 Giant Pages. 2,850 Thls-Is-How Pictures. 195 Quick-
Check Charts. 30,000 essential repair specifications. Over 225,000

service and repair facts. PLUS Giant TROUBLE-SHOOTING
SECTION that spots troubles in a jiffy! Over 3 ','2 million

copies sold!

TRY BOOK FREE 7 DAYS — Send no money. Just mail coupon
(paste on postcard for faster action). Use Manual for whole

week, free. If not greatest
time and money-saver
you've ever seen — return
book in 7 days and owe
nothing! Mall coupon TO-
DAY: MOTOR Book Dept.,

Desk 127. 250 W. 55th St.,

New York 19. N. Y. (Schools.
Bookstores: write for dis-

counts.)

Same FREE Offer on MOTOR'S
New Truck Manual

Brand new! Cov-
ers EVERY Job
on EVERY pop.
ular make gaso-
line and Diesel
truck made
since 1052.
FREE 7-Day
Trial.

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR 7-DAY FREE TRIAL

(Attach to postcard for faster action)

MOTOR BOOK DEPT.
Desk 127, 250 W. 55th St., N.Y. 19, N.Y.

Rush to me at once (check box opposite book you want)

:

MOTOR'S New AUTO REPAIR MANUAL. M O.K., 1 will

remit S2 in 7 days, $2 montlily for 2 monUis and a final

payment of $2.95 (plus 45c delivery charges and sales tax)

bne month after that. Otherwise I will return the book
postpaid in 7 days.

MOTOR'S New Truck REPAIR MANUAL. If O.K., I will

remit $3 in 7 days. $3 a month later, then $2 monthly for

2 months, plus 45c delivery charges and sales tax with final

payment. Otherwise I will return book postpaid in 7 days.

Print Name. .Age.

City. . Zone .... State

.

Check box and save 45c delivery charge by enclosing WFTH
coupon In envelope entire payment of 98.05 for Auto Repair

Manual (or $10 for Truck Repair Manual) plus sales tax. Same
return-refund privilege.

lar device was used in the horse artillery

days, also for polishing chains. It was

used at Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyo.,

when I was stationed there—and that was

back in 1936. The drum contained bits

of leather and each unit equipped with

horses had made one.

H. E. Bailey, Glenrock, Wyo.

Tip for Fussy Disk Spinners

I VIEW with alarm the padded slot con-

trivance for holding records, now being

built into some stereo phonographs ['TS

Picture News," Mar.]. I'd rather have a

14

few greasy fingerprints on my records

than a large chunk broken off one side.

The idea is good in principle, but a care-

less swipe of an arm or a stumble could

break off the record in the slot.

There is a contrivance on the market

that does the same job beautifully for

the fussy. It's a pair of padded tweezers

with which you grasp the record at the

edge to place it on the turntable without

touching the grooves. It's worth the $5

cost to a serious collector.

F. C. BuzzELL, Spring Lake, Mich.

The Big Crackup

A FEW days after reading "The World's

Biggest Auto Accident" [Apr.], I picked

up a local paper to read of a 23-vehicle

collision. It occurred on the New Jersey

Turnpike; no smog, but rainy weather.

Must be the second-biggest crash!

R. J. Sharp, Stratford, N. J.

. . . The article was graphically writ-

ten, but why lay all the blame on the

two alleged "culprits" whose cars suf-

fered no damage?
Driver A found himself unexpectedly

in thick fog and slowed. What should he

have done—gone on lickety-split? The
driver following was either tailgating or

paying less attention to the fog ahead, or

both, and found himself confronted by

"the sudden glow of tail lights, directly

ahead and far too close." As a result he
CONTINUED
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MAGIC MAIL PLAN
that comes with this Little Machine

CAN MAKE YOU *5£2 AN HOUR
The machine Is turnliv

outa job thatwillbrlne

operator $2.58. by mall.

Material cost, only 11c!

Write today for free facts about the
newest and most fascinatini; of all

new home operated businesses. For
the first time, a simplified machine
brinKs the fabulous proKts of Plastic
Sealinif and Plastic Laminatinjfwith-
in reach of the small operator. Any-
one can learn to operate it with a
few minutes practice. Then— with
our MAGIC MAIL PLAN—can get
mail orders pouring: in daily with
cash in every envelope.

No Canvassing or Selling
Kill orders at home in spare time to

start. Then expand to full time busi-
ness. We even supply circulars to
brinK back cash and orders. Kush
name for all the facts you need to
start. A postcard will do. No charge.

WARNER ELECTRIC CO., Dept. L 3-H
1512 Jarvis, Chicago 26, Illinois

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON
Execnttre Accountants and CPAs earn hiffh salarieg with excellent
promotion possibilities. Thousands needed. We train yoa thoroly at
nome in spare time for CVA examinations or executive accountinir
positions. Previous experience unnecessary. Personal trainins under
supervision of stafT of Ci'As and Expert Accountants. Write lor freo
book, "Opportunities in Accoiintinif '

* and sample lesson.

LASALLE Extension University. 417 So. Dearborn St.

A Correspondence Institution, Dept 783H Chicago 5, III.

BEST PUMP BUVI
Quickly drains cellars, poo
Fills tanks. Irrigates. Spra)
1000 uses. Rust free alumini
castings — superior design —
quality. Fits any motor. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed or money re-

funded. $8.95 ppd. Send check
'. ' or m o. $1 deposit on C O.D s.

F/ex(b/e drive coupling Si.00 extra

AMERICAN MACHINE & TOOL CO.. INC., Royersford 30, Pa,

Career in

ELECTRONICS?
Train at home with RCA Institutes,

one of America's leading Electronic rq^ Institutes, InC.
Schools. Lab work with first lesson.

a c • t ora
No installment payments required.

Dept PS 71
(Licensed by N. Y. State Education 25Q ^ 4^1^ 3t y 14 n y
Dept.) Send for free 64-page book.

How Treyco No. 331 Servicemaster

Turns Your Time Into Money
Now make up to S6.00 per hour
spare or full time in your home

or shop. TREYCO grind-
ing; units turn out profes-
sional sharpening work
on scissors, saws, tools,
cutters, barber and beau-
ty shop shears, medical
and dental tools, home,
butcher and restaurant
knives, etc. Easy to start,
add equipment as your
profits grow. Send for
Free Manual.

MAIL COUPON for Free Money Making Plan RIGHT NOW, No obligation.

TREYCO
PRODUCTS

0«pt. s
337 Niagara St.
N. Tonawanda,
New York

PIrase send Free Manual abuut Making;
Money With Treyco

Name..

Street..

City State..
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SEND FOR /y^SS BOOK
ON YOUR FUTURE IN THESE

GROWING INDUSTRIES
ELECTRONICS
TELEVISION

-

RADIO

f
More money . . , security , , . prestige , . . all yours in' this

booming industry. Go into your own TV Service business

, . . into missiles, automation, industrial electronics, and
many other fields. Free book tells how thousands have
trained at home for a successful, secure future . . . how
you con earn as you learn. Send coupon now!

AUTO MECHANICS
AND
DIESEL

Fast, Right, Easy , . .that's how National Technical Schools

trains you for top pay jobs in service and maintenance,
motor tune-up, diesel mechanics, foreign car service, and
many other fields. Training complete . . . industry recog-

nized, classroom developed, lab and shop tested. Send
for Free Book now. Clip coupon,

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Increase Your Earning Power . . , Master all three phases
in one low-cost course at home. Free book
limited opportunities, training methods a

you get to keep. Course pays for itself

Income while training. Moil coupon now.

ill three phases

k describes un- X^^^^^l^^^

and equipment
in Spare-Time- \«^^

mm ACCREDITED
MEMBER

-^m̂ NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
4000 South Figueroa Street, Let AngeUt 37, California

WORlC WIOI I0»1N1«»0 SlNCl l<K->
In!^^ ( NATIONAL TTPHl!IEi.L SCHOOLS

of the
^

"Big 3"

now! r
f

I

f

f

j City.

I National Technical Schools, Oapt. C-71

I
4000 S. Figucro* St., lot Ang*ltt 37, Calif.

Please rush FREE Book and Actual Lesson checked
below. No obligation. No salesman will call,

TV-Radio-Electronics Book
Auio-Mechanics & Diesel Book

Q Air Conditioning. Refrigeration
it Electrical AppliarKe Book

Name.

Address-

_Zone State-

Check km it intertiM ONLY in Rni^tirt Triininf «t L.A.

VETERANS: Give date of discharge i



BE YOUROWN
MUSIC TEACHER
Send for Free Booklet Telling How Easily You Can
Learn Piano, Guitar, Accordion, ANY Instrument
Thi» Easy A-B-C Way.
•^OW IT'S KASV to leain music at homo. Xn tiiv-
•^ some exercises." Xo teacher, ju.st STAKT
KIGHT OUT DlayiiiK simple pieees. Tlioiisaiicis now
play who never tliouKlit tliey ecnild. Our pictured lessons malve
as A-H-C to learn to play popular nuisic, hymns. clas:sical a
other music. Only a few cents a lesson. Over 1,000,000 stud
over the world. (Established 1898, Licensed hy .V. 1'. Htute
tion Dept.)

It easy
nd any
iits all

ICduca-

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK
Find out why our course can teach you quickly,
easlb'. Inexpensively. Write for uO-pagc illus-

i - tratod Free Uooklet. No obligation.
[• No salesman will call. Just mail

coupon below today

!

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
STUDIO AI57

Port Washington. N. Y.
FREE BOOK

I

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Studio A157. Port Washington, N. Y.

Please send me your o6-paKe lllustrati'd Free Booklet.

Name ..

AddresA

City

(I'lease I'rlnt)

..Zone State..

HIGH WAGES!
Earn high wages as an operator of heavy
construction equipment! Learn how at Na-
tional! Complete resident training at huge
proving ground. School-owned giant diesel-
engined machines, same as those used on
construction jobs. National is the original
school of heavy equipment operation, no
correspondence courses, no series of re-
quired home-study courses in advance of
training. Amount of previous education is

no barrier to your training. Men ages 17 to
56. VA approved. Budget terms. Write TO-
DAY for free catalog, no obligation. No
salesman will call.

Even if you are presently taking a course
in heavy equipment operation, write for our
catalog, and compare the training you are
receiving with ours . . . there is no obligation.

NATIONAL SCHOOL of

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION
Dept. A-19, P. O. Drawer 1686, Charlotte, N. C.

I

panicked, and instead of slowing to a
safe speed and going ahead, as Driver A
quite properly did, screeched to a crash

stop and stayed motionless until the next
car rammed him.
The blame on Driver B rests on some-

what soimder reasoning. But the author
does mention that both cars following

him had no difficulty stopping safely

when B stopped to investigate. Besides,

the pile-up in the southbound lanes

would have happened whether he stopped
or not.

Instead of pinning the blame on A and
B, why not admit that the ones at fault

were those who were traveling at speeds
in excess of what was safe for the con-

ditions prevailing. That is reckless driv-

ing, no matter how you try to ration-

alize it.

W. E. Foster, Fairport, N. Y.

Bringing the Sea to His Door

Imagine my surprise when I saw a
picture of my handiwork in your Picture

News ["Double-Take Garage Door,"
Apr., p. 132]. Here is another photo
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showing the murals on the outside walls

of my house. I am a marine machinist at

the Ixjng Beach Naval Shipyard, so sea-

scapes are appropriate.

J. E. GusTAVsoN, Westminster, Calif.

Tuning In on the Old Days

FrasT thing to catch my eye on the
April contents page was the blurb for

the article "Restoring Antique Radios."
My wife, her sister, and I engraved that

set. I have a picture of my wife showing
how the engraving was done.

The set—a No. 61, very powerful and
with wonderful tone—was made by Fed-
eral T & T in Buffalo, N. Y. At the

CONTINUED
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"How to prepare for
'

YOUR CAREER
in Engineering and

Engineering Technology " i

Write for your free copy!
This interesting pictorial booklet gives you
facts about planning your career and describes
MSOE's Applied Science and Engineering
programs. It tells you about degrees you can
earn, the School's facilities, scholarships,
financial aids, and Pre-technology Program.
Write today giving your course interest and
age. No obligation. Dept. PS- 761. 1025 North
Milwaukee Street, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

MILWAUKEE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

75 POWER $3.98
TELESCOPE

25X-45X-75X

New 3 in one telescopes, 3 variable 25X.
45X-75X masrnllicatlon. Brass bound.
25 power for ultra brleht Imacres
45 & 75 power for lonir ranire.
Guaranteed to bring distant ^^^^^^^^^^^
stars, moons, ob- Most
Jects. sports 75 ^^^^^^>^^^iH^3^B^^^^^ powerful scone
times closer. ^o\ti anywhere near

tiila amazlnir low price.
American made, 5 sections. Opens

closes 1 ft; cnntnlns 4 Krounrt &
polished lenses. Can also he used as powerful

rnmpound microscopes. Directions Included Mass
production enables us to offer telescope complete at S3 flS

^-.—.-..""il"'*'''- Money hack euamntee. Get yours now.CRITERION CO., Dept. PSB-97. 331 Church St.. Hartford, Conn.

"2 SEASON"
AIR BOAT
& Snow Sled

f(f^(not shown)

with surplus aircraft engine^

$22375
Dov

$3804
TAFT MARINE WOODCRAFT

636 39th Ave. N.E.
Minneapolis 21. Minnesota

PAY BIQI SEND FOR FREE. BIG. ILLUS-TRATED CATALOG NOWI Graduates report
makinff substantial Incomes. Start and run your
own business quickly. Men, women of all nee.,
learn easily. Course covera Sales. Propert'
Hanaftement, Appraisinir, Loans, Mortjraires. and
related subjects. STUDY AT HOME or In class-
rooms in leadlnir cities. Diploma awarded. Write
TODAY for fri-e bonk! N'o nbllKalion.

Approved for World War II and Korean Veteraas
WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE (Est. leso)
202OS Grand Ave. Kansas City, Mo.

Transistor

'O'i Radio with
Battery

J3.02,
HOME-IMPORT
WSIHISS-Make Big Profits

J2 87 C^V^'^
Drop Ship Plan offers you

^L.-^ first day profits ! Deal direct
" ^»7 with overseas sources at prices

J/^ shown. Dazzlincr bargains with
Derrinjer no investment. Full or spare time.

Pistol J5.74 Write for FREE BOOK today to . .

.

MELLINGER, 1717 Westwood, Dept. T247, Los Angeles 24

M \,/ Earn $8,750 Your First Year!
Start part-time if employed. You'll be trained^ by a nearby dealer and at our B-day training

' school. As an expert in carpet -upholstery

I
cleanitifr you use unique ABSORPTION process

^,^\_J..__^^\ acclaimed by housewives and mfrs. Process cleans
without scrubbing;, soakint; or shrinkint;. In all.

you provide 6 services to multiply profits and
customer satisfaction. No shop needed. Just 2
jobs a day nets $8,750 first year. We help build

your business with 27 continuous services: counseling;,
nat'l advertiginK (McCalls. Parents. House Beautiful,

others), conventions, research, etc. Send for FREE booklet.

DURACLEAN CO., 1-187 Duraclean BIdg., Deerfield. III.

makes that difference

. makes your engine run smoother,
quieter, with less wear, less need for

repair. Ask your favorite Dealer for

Kendall Dual Action or Kendall SuperB
Motor Oil —

REFINED FROM THE CREAM OF
PENNSYLVANIA CRUDE OIL

Kendall Refining Company
Bradfora. Penna.
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New Modef 161 UTILITY TESTER*

FOR REPAIRING ALL
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MOTORS-AUTOMOBILES-TV TUBES
As an elecfrical trouble shooter the Model 161
• Will test Toasters, Irons, Broilers, Heating Pods, Clocks, Fant,
Vacuum Cleaners, Refrigerators, Lamps, Fluorescents, Switches,
Thermostats, etc.

• Will test all TV tubes (including

picture lubesi for open file-

ments and burned out tubes.

• Meotures A.C. and D.C. Volt-

ages, (both 110 Volt and 220
Volt lines).

• Will measure current consump-
tion (amperes) whj(e the appli-

ance under lest it in operation.

e Incorporates a sensitive direct-

reading reslitance range which
will measure all resistances
commonly used in electrical

appliances, motors, etc.

As an Automotive Tester the Model 161 will »e$f:

• Both 6 Volt and 12 Volt Storage Batteries Generators
• Starter* • Distributers • Ignition Coils • Regulator* • Reloy*
• Circuit Breakers • Cigarette Lighters • Stop lights • Con-
denser* • Directional Signal Systems e All Lamps and Bulbs
• Fuses • Heating Systems • Horns • Also will locate poor
grounds, breaks in wiring, poor connections, etc. $0050

tMtl til com— comphf iHtMimg st-pof bo^... Only ^m^m

SEND HO MOMEY WITB ORDER-
m. POSIMMjOWMW OII BIlimY
Try h for 10 doyt Ixfer* you T ACCURATE INSTRUMfNT CO., INC.

!J7„ -^.^wS-c'^d^lllt I *^
j

'ESiinn of rti. rati of S3.00 I '*'• < wi" poy on l«rm> ipodfinf.
|

por month until Itio total prico I
' "i" '•>""> •••'tr.

|
of t22.}0 (pluiimoll CP. and I Nam* |
bwdeot chorgt) It paW. If j

'

not complololy lotiifiod, ro- j
Add""

j

tum to irt, no oxplonatlon • rity in^m .Slat»_

5_^^__ All prftot not. f.O.S., N.Y.C.

^
M̂IELP WANTED-SPARE TIME^

SENSATIONAL NEW LONGER-BURNING
LIGHT BULB. Amazing Free Replacement
Guarantee— never again buy light bulbs. No
competition. Multi-million dollar market
yours alone. Make small fortune even spare
time. Incredibly quick sales. Free sales kit.

MERLITE (Bulb Div.), 114 E. 32nd, Dept.

C-16G NewYork 16, N.Y.

lnCinadi:Mopa Co .Ltd.,371 DowdSt .Montreilt.PQ

$6.44 AN HOUR IN YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

STEP INTO THIS BOOMING
^$19 BILLION A YEAR INDUSTRY

Hundreds of accidents and
losses will happen this
year in your community.

We'll show you how to
investigate and adjust
these losses for insur-

ance companies, rail-

roads, government
'offices. You buy NO tools

or equipment. You do NO
selling. You need NO prior

experience or higher education. And you
can operate out of your own home. Right

now independent Accident Investigators average $6.44 an
hour. Well train you quickly to do the same. Start part-

time if now employed. Fill the need for an Accident Investi-

gation specialist in your area. Colorful booklet explains
everything. Absolutely no obligation on your part. No sales-

man wiU call. Write TODAY for FREE Booklet.

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS, PS-7, 6801 Hillcrest, Dallas 5, Texas

same address the original station WGR
(World's Greatest Radio) was started. I

was among the first 10 to broadcast from
the roof of the building.

Leon Boisvert, Arcade, N. Y.

... I HAVE more than 150 antique re-

ceivers, horns, power supplies, parts and
hardware, including close to 1,500 an-

tique tubes. Several years ago, I foimd
there were many other collectors inter-

ested in buying, selling, and trading old-

timers. To get these people together and
to further the hobby, my wife and I

formed a guild.

Our chief aim: to interest others in

old-time radios, to preserve and restore

those sets still aroimd, and eventually

to erect a museum to display them. We
publish a monthly newsletter with hints

on repairs, restoration, tube substitution;

and listings of what members want or

wish to offer in sets and parts.

James H. Stegner
Antique Radio Guild
RD 1, Mt. Zion, Clearfield, Pa.

For More Light

I HAVE the answer for the April letter

writer who complains that light bulbs

bum out fester these days: Use 130-volt

bulbs instead of the 120s used in cities

with low voltage. He can expect triple

the life from these,

Charles Bloomberg, Portland, Ore.

But what dealer carries them?

He Knows the Key

One item in the May Detroit Report,

"Year's Weirdest Coincidence," makes
me take pen in hand. I find it amazing
that anyone would find it amazing that a
car ignition key would fit a home owner's

front door. Such coincidences are com-
monplace. I would give even money on
being able to name the make of lock

involved. I'm a locksmith.

Jim Burton, Rantoul, 111.

A Not-So-New Idea

I OWN a 1957 De Soto Fireflite and it

has a funnel-shaped lead-in for the igni-

tion key. If Mr. Remy really wants this

feature ["I'd Like to See Them Make,"
Mar.], tell him to try the used-car lots.

C. A. Secrest, Kansas City, Kans.
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'1 Earn $20-a-Week Extra Now"

Says SAMUEL J. DeFAZIO, Utica. N. Y.

"I should have taken this course 20 years ago,

for now I've added an extra $20 to my
weekly earnings. Even while learning I made

enough to pay for tuition and tools."

Be a LOCKSMITH
Train at HOME -Earn While You Learn

Add 30%-1007o to YOUR INCOME with
easy spare time earnings. Trained locksmiths

are always in demand in good times and bad

!

Quickly step into a steady, big pay job or start

a high-profit shop of your own.

Earn Extra Money RIGHT AWAYl All Special Tools,

Supplies Furnished FREE.
Age, education, minor physical handicaps don't mat-
ter in this growing trade. You can quickly qualify as

a skilled locksmith. It's like a fascinating hobby.

Study at home as little as one hour a week. Gain prac-

tical experience through well-illustrated lessons. Do
real jobs on car locks, house locks, padlocks and safe

locks, under the guidance of experts.

FREE illustrated book, write now.

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE, Dept. 2071
<Div. Tech. Home Study Schools)

150 Park Avenue, E. Rutherford, N. J.

SEND FOR
FREE BOOK!

PROFESSIONAL TOOLS
FREE

WITH COURSE.

APPROVED FOR
VETERANS

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK.

For a future as your own boss or in a

high-pay job, write now for FREE
illustrated book. Only school of its

kind. Licensed by State

of New Jersey.

Accredited,

Nat'l Home
Study Council

MAIL COUPON NOW!

LOCKSMITHINQ INSTITUTE, Dapt. 207-1
160 Park Avenue, East Rutherford, N. J.

Please send without obligation the FREE illustrated book, "Your
Opportunities in Locksmithing." I understand no salesman will call.

Name..

Address.

City

(Print Here)

Zone State..

NEW IDEAL 900

LAWNMOWER SHARPENER
with "Two-Way" Grinding Option means
big volume and big profit for you!

Unit sharpens any reel-

type mower either by
"hook" or "straight-line"

method—for top versatil-

ity. Gravity feed. Screw-
type adjustments. V2 h.p.

motor. 6-lnch grinding
wheel. Includes: Bed-
knife grinder, recondi-
tloner and Tool Tray.

Write today for full details!

TheFafe-Roof-Heath Company, Dept. PS-7, Plymouth. Ohio

ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

$3 TO $5 AN HOUR
FREE BOOK tells about

profitable spare-time or
full-time busines.s that
pays $3-$5 hour — right at
home! 400 MILLION Ap-
pliances now in use. Peo-
ple need them fixed. YOU
make good money doins

it. Our complete, easy
course trains you for top
earnings. At no extra
charge you get time-sav-
ing Appliance Tester. Get
FREE Book, FREE Sam-
ple Lesson! Mail coupon
now.

MATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Appliance Di*.

Dept. BG1, Woshington 16, D. C.

Send Free Book, Free Appliance Repair
Course Lesson.

Name ,

Address

City Zone. . . .State

NEW 225-AMP AC
LINCOLN WELDER
DELIVERED, WITH
ACCESSORIES, ONLY

[ V\/EUDERS

This amazing buy is the only welder on the
market selling for less than $200 which will burn
'i6-inch electrodes. Does big jobs, fast. Excep-
tional arc stability allows use of new low-hydrogen
electrodes which make strong welds even on steels
which tend to crack. Also good for stainless,
hardsurfacing and pipe thawing. Write to the
World's largest manufacturer of arc welders and
electrodes—The Lincoln Electric Company, Dept.
F-40, Cleveland 17, Ohio.

r
Lincwelder 100

Burns H" elec-

trode. Arc torch

for soldering,
brazing. Wonder-
ful hobby -shop
welder.

AC-180-S
Burns *At" elec-
trodes. Uses large

arc torch for heat-
ing, bending, braz-

ing. Hardsurfaces
and thaws frozen
water pipes. Ideal

for farmers.

Ci jterial



See the Stars, Moon, Planets Close Up!
3" ASTRONOMICAL REFLECTING TELESCOPE

60 to 180 Power—Famous Mt. Patomar Type! An Unusual Buyl
Assembled—Heady to use! You'll
see ihe Itiniis of Saturn, the fasci-
uatinK planet Mars. hUKe craters
on the Moon. Star Clusters. Moons
of Jupiter In detail. Galaxies I

Uqiutorial mount with lock on
both axes. Aluminized and over-
coated 3* diameter high-speed
f/10 mirror. Telescope comes
euuipped with a GOX ejepiece and
a mounted Uarlow Lens. civinK
you 60 to 180 power. Low-cost
accessorj' eyepiece available for
higher powers. An Optical Finder
Telescope, always so essential, is

also included. Sturdy, hardwood,
portable tripod. FREE with Scope:

—Valuable STAIl CUAlir plus 2 72 page "HANDBOOK OF HEAV-
ENS" plus •'HOW TO VHE YOUR TELESCOPE" BOOK.
Stock No. 85.050- N S29.95 oostpaid

ELIMINATE EXPENSIVE ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS
WITH BATTERY POWERED PORTABLE WALL

CLOCK FOR OFFICE AND FACTORY
There's real savings with this battery powere<l

wall clock that eliminates the need for wall

sockct.s. wiling, neanies.s to outlets . . . and
does away with unsightly e.\tensions and dan-
gling curds. The clock is all chrome, has a
12>,4' iliameter face and will nm with fauhless
aecuracv for up to three years on a single, inex-

pensive batteiT. This is the perfect "put any-
where—iLse evcrvwhere'" clock for office, factory, home. shop, store,

farm, eanip. cabin, hotel, club, boat or plane. Price ineludes batteiy.

Stock No. 70.435-N $25.00 Postpaid

'FISH' WITH A MAGNET
Go Treasure Hunting On The Bottom
Great ideal Fascinating fun and sometimes tre-
mendously profitable! Tie a line to our 5-11). Magnet

—

drop it overboard in bay. river, lake or ocean. Troll it

along the bottom—your "treasure" haul can be outboard
motors, anchors, fishing tackle, all kinds of metal valua-
bles. 5-lb. Magnet Is war surplus—Alnico V Tjpe—

a

terrific bargain. Lifts over 125 lbs. on land—much great-
er weights mider water. Order now and try this new .spoit.

Stock No. yo,t83-N. 5-lb. Magnet $9.95 Postpaid

NEW! EASY PAPIER MACHE MIX
Ideal for modeling animals, birds, heads, maslts.
relief maps, railroad layouts, etc. Jtist mix. Icnead
to the consistency of dough, and use. Xon-toxic.
clean and odorless. Finished work can be drilled,
sawed or sanded, painted or weatherproofed.

Stock No. 70. 410-N 5 lb. pks.—$2.79 Pstpd.

Stock No. 70. 4II-N 10 lb. pkfl.—$4.30 Pstpd.

DIRECT MEASURING POCKET MICROSCOPE
—50 POWER

Fountain pen size, makes direct read-
ing measurements; for cliecking small
paits ami dimeiLsloiis imder powerlid
iiiagnifleation. rreclsion, glass etched
reticle calibrated for measurements up
to 1/in' by .no!' divisions.
Stock No. 30.225-N $7.95 Pstpd.

SCIENCE TREASURE CHESTS
For Boys—GSirls—Adults!

Science Treasure Chest—Extra-powerful magnets, po-
larizing filters, compass, one-way- mirror fUm. prism,
diffraction grating, and lots of other items for hun-
dreds of thrilling experiments, plus a Ten-Lens Kit

for making telescopes, microscopes, etc. Full instructions included.

Stock No. 70,342-N $5.00 Postpaid
Science Treasure Chest DeLuxe—Everything in Chest above plus ex-
citing additional items for more advanced experiments including
crystal-growing kit, electric motor, molecular models set. first-
surface mirrors and lots more.

Stock No. 70,343-N $10.00 Postpaid

BUILD A SOLAR ENERGY FURNACE
A fascinating new field. Build your own Solar Furnace for
experimentation—many practical uses. Easy! Inexpensive!
Use scrapwood 1 We furnish instructions. This sim powered
furnace will generate terrific heat—2000° to 3000".

Fuses enamel to metal. Sets paper aflame in seconds. Use our
Fresnel Lens—14' diameter . . . f.l. 14'.

Stock No. 70, 130- N . . . Fresnel Lens . . . $6.00 Postpaid

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO., BARRINCTON, N. J.

Stock No. 60.204- N.

HAND BLOW TORCH—HOT PRICE!

Easy to use, safe, adjustable flame.

Simply light fuel tablet—blow into

plastic tube—you are ready to go.

Dozens of uses at home or workshop.

$1.85 Postpaid

«i CRYSTAL GROWING KIT
g If^ Do a Crystalography project Illustrated~ HSV^V with large beautiful crystails you grow

yourself. Kit includes the book "Crystals
and Crystal Growing" and a generous
supply of the chemicals you need to grow

large display crystals of potassium aluminum sulfate

(clear), potassium chromium sulfate (purple), potassium
sodium tartrate (clear), nickel sulfate hexahydrate (blue

green) or heptahydrate (green), potassium ferrlcyanlde
(red), and copper acetate (blue green).
Stock No. 70,336-N $9-50 Postpaid

WOODEN SOLID PUZZLES
12 Difterent puzzles that will stimulate your ability to

think and reason, llere is u fascinating assortment of

wood puzzles that will provide hours of pleasure.

Twelve dilferent puzzles, animals and geometric forms
to take apart and reassemble, give a chance for all the
familv. voung or old, to test skill, patience, and. best

of all to stlmulato alulity to think and reason while
having lots of ftm. Order yoiu's now.

Stock No. 70.205- N $3.00 Postpaid

War Suiirius American -Made 7x50 Binoculars

Big savhigsl Brand new! Crystal clear viewing—7 power. Every optical element is coated.
An excellent night irlass—the size recommend-
ed for satellite viewing. Individual eye focus.
Exit pupil 7min. Approx. field at I.OUO yds. ts

376 ft. Carrj'ine case Included. American
7 X 50'R normally cost S195. Our war surplus
price s,ives you real money.
Stock NO. 1533-N Only $55.00 DStpd.

(Tax included)

OPAQUE PROJECTOR
i'rojects Illustrations up to 3" x 31/2' and en-

|r\ iarges them to 35" x 30" If screen Is 6V2 ft. from
projector; larger pictures If screen Is further
away. No lllm or negatives needed. Projects
charts, diagrams, pictures, photos, letterlne In
full color or black-and-white. Operates on 115
volt, A.C. current. 0-ft. extension cord and plug

' included. Operates on 60 watt bulb, not Included.
Size 12" X 8" X 41 2" wide. Weight I lb.. 2 oz.

,_ Plastic case with bullt-ln handle.
Stock No. 70,l ii9-N <7.95 postpaid

MINIATURE WATER PUMP
Wonderful for experiments, miniature waterfalls, foun-
tains, no gage railroad backdrops, etc. Tiny 12%' x 1%')
electric motor and pump ideal for hobbyists, labs, scliools.

I'uinps continuous flow of water at rate of one pint per
minute at a 12' head. With 2 D Batteries in series will

_ _ _ _ pump to 2-1' high. Runs 48 lirs. on battery. Works in either

direction. Self-primitjg. Stock No. 50,345- N $3.95 Postpaid

POCKET SIZE SURVIVAL AND
FIRST AID KIT

llardly bigger than a pack of cigarettes
. . . tiie .smallest package of big necessities
on tlie market! Signal mirror, compass,
Hsh hooks, nylon leader, water purillcation

tablets, Imife, candle, signal Hugs, pi'ueil. matches, .safety pliLs.

paper, paper clips. lUiimonia inliaiaiit, iodine swab, gauze bandage,
gauze puds, adhesive bandages, burn oinimoiU—complete instruction

manrtal. All this packaged in a tougli, clear "snap-open" container.

Ideal for fishermen, hunters, campcis, etc.

Stock No. 40,463- N $3.00 Postpaid

Order by Stock No.—Send Check or M.O.—Money-Back Guarantee

MAIL COUPON for FREE CATALOG "N"
144 PagesI Over lOOO BarRainsI

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO.. Barrington, N. J.

Please rush Free Uiant Catalog-N.

Xame

Address..

I City

I

..Zone St&te..
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By Martin Mann

The montli. in
TV on the wall. It looks as if they have finaUy found a practical way

to make a television picture screen flat enough to hang on your
wall. Stephen Yando, a researcher for General Telephone, has

invented a ceramic panel—sort of a complicated dinner plate-
that converts video signals into moving pictures. It*s flat, only
half an inch thick, and solid—no vacuum. Though still experi-

mental, it may eventually replace the hv3ky picture tubes now
used.

Hanging the picture screen on the wall, separate from the con-
trols, may appeal to some people. But more far-reaching advan-

tages come with a solid screen.

It means TV sets that are thin

(proportioned like portable ra-

dios), light in weight, trouble-

free (because components that

produce heat, the chief villain,

could be eUminated), and so
parsimonious of power that

cheap batteries would run them
a long time. The main circuits

of television receivers can al-

ready be made to such specifica-

tions with transistors (or, soon,

tunnel diodes). The bottleneck

has until now been the bottle:

the big, heavy, fragile, power-
hungry pix tube.

Yando did not have to invent a
new way to convert electricity

into light; flat electroluminescent
panels to do that have been on

the market for nearly 10 years. The problem was scanning: how
to switch individual points of the panel on and off very rapidly to

build up the quick-changing light-and-dark pattern of the TV
image. Mechanical switches iu*e too slow and cumbersome; the

only electronic switch had been an electron beam—which brings

you right back to the standard TV picture tube. Yando solved
the problem by pulling a very cute trick with piezoelectric crys-

tals, which are old and long-used electric devices (for an up-to-

date report on them, see p. 70).

Piezo crystals convert mechanical movement to electricity, w
electricity to mechanical movement; they work either way. In
the new spark pumps for one-lung engines, they generate a voltage

from mechanical vibration. In sonar devices for submarine spot-

ting, they make sound waves (a mechanical vibration) from a
voltage. Yando's trick was to make a piezo crystal w ork both ways
at the same time—convert electricity to motion, then motion to

electricity—and combine that with an electroluminescent panel to

get h'ght.

The dinner-plate picture panel is a flat rectangle of piezo ceramic

CONTINUED 21

Ceramic panel promises flat, solid TV screen

Copyrighted material



Tlie month in science co itinued

(lead zirconate-titanate) coated with electroluminescent phosphor

(a powder similar to fluorescent-lamp coating). Electrodes at the

sides of the ceramic bring scanning voltages that determine

which point will light up. Electrodes on the back and face of the

panel bring TV picture-signal voltages that determine how bright

the point will light up. (The face electrode has to be transparent

so you can see the picture that

is created.)

The scanning voltage causes a
mechanical vibration to move
across the ceramic in a line—like

a long ocean wave. The vibra-

tion wave, in turn, generates a

piezo voltage in the ceramic. So
a line of voltage moves across

the panel. But suppose you feed
in two scanning voltages simul-

taneously, one to the top edge of

the panel and one to a side edge.

This gives you two moving lines

of vibration waves and two mov-
ing lines of piezo voltage. Where
the lines cross, you get a moving
point of double piezo voltage.

You can control the course of this point—make it scan across the

panel—by doing things with the circuits in the TV receiver.

The electroluminescent layer will light up wherever there is a

voltage. But you don't want the moving lines to show at all, and
even the moving spot must adjust its brightness to suit the TV
picture signal. So a varying resistance cuts out all voltage at or

below the double-strength piezo voltage—even the moving spot,

unaided, won't light up. But the additional voltage supplied by
the picture signal can make the moving spot glow, changing it

from dim to bright to create the entire image.

First use of the solid picture panel will be to display nimibers

and symbols in military gear. General Telephone—one of the

bigger manufacturers of conventional television receivers and
picture tubes (Sylvania brand)—declines to guess when you might
get a TV screen to hang on your wall.

Five-inch-square panel has already been built

YoUy too, may revive the dead. A new method for restarting stopped

hearts should save many lives. It does not require a physician to

cut open the chest, stick his hand inside, and massage the victim's

heart directly (a difficult and often unsuccessful procedure). He
just squeezes the heart from outside, pushing down hard on the

patient's chest so that the heart is pressed between breastbone

and spine.

The new technique was developed by Drs. J. R. Jude and W. B.

Kouwenhoven, and G. Guy Knickerbocker of Johns Hopkins, and
is now being taught to doctors (a movie produced by Smith Kline

& French is spreading the word). Some experts think it is simple

enough to be included in Boy Scout and Red Cross first-aid

courses, the way artificial respiration is now (see p. 107).
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engineering degree in 27 months
You know the advantages college graduates have in indus-
try .. . higher income . . . sure advancement. Employers
regularly come here to interview seniors. Bachelor of Science
Degree in 27 Months in Electrical (Electronics or Power
major). Mechanical. Aeronautical. Chemical. Civil Engineering.
IN 36 MONTHS a B.S. in Business Administration (General
Business, Accounting, Motor Transport Management Majors).
For earnest, capable students. Small classes. >iore professional
class hours. Alodernized buildings, well-equipped labs, new
dorms. Modest costs. Year-round operation. Enter Septem-
ber, January. March, June. Founded 1S84. Write J. F.

McCarthy, Director of Admissions, for Catalog and
"Your Career in Engineering and Commerce" Book.

571 College Avenue Angola, Indiana

20x50— $29.95

High powered, whisper-welKlit (27 oz. I) color
corrected. Achmniatic binoculars. 7* hiiih! KZ
to hold. KZ to fociLs. Instant lliiKer-tip adjust-
ment. Made in Japan. Hard Coated thru-out.
Ix-uther case an<l straps included.

USE 30 DAYS AT OUR RISK
If not satisfied return for refund. Add Jl post-
age, handling and lOCv' Fed. tax.
UNITED BINOCULAR CO.. 9043 S. Western.
H-5916, Chicago 20. DEALERS WANTED

get into operating or repairing

EARTH MOVING EQUIPMENT
Men needed now for Erood payint; Jobs In boomlnir road and con*
^tructton work. Learn operatina or repair-rebuildina of heavy road
machinery, cranes, bulldozers, earth carriers, etc. Actual "on the
job" trainlnsr. 5 to I31/2 week courses. Classes start every Monday.
Reserve your space now. Complete cataloir and reservation facts
FRKE. Approved for veterans. Write

TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Attn.: S.G. Hutch. Box 368, Braidwood, III.

ACGORDIONSVoVaOFF
Save up to 3-^ off rutall priea% of comparablo accordions

S -D AY FREE TRIAL*
Bur DIRECT (ram world's LatkmI Exclu.ive •
I>eal0rl Compare oor Importer- to -You prices I •
Se« howyouftav*! OTerSOmodels—finest Ren- a
nine Itmliftnmakeel New. easier terms ! 5-Dsr ^
Kree Home Plarins Trial with atlsfactlon '
100% assured. Ronas Gifts Free. Rush name *
and address for KKKE Color Cataloirs and direct •
Importer-to-Ymiprices-FREE. Write TODAYI •
Accordion Corporation of America •
2003W.ChlcasoAv.,Da|it. p-71.Chlcaco22 •

NEW!

SERVICING RADIATORSI
"

— HanK Konter, Newcastle, Wyo.
Make grood money servlctne auto-
truck-tractor radiators with new
Inland 1-Piece Radiator Shop. Easy to test, clean
and repair radiators. Inland, world's largest radiator equipment
mfer.. trains you free. Small down payment starts you. Proved
merchandislne assures volume. Profitable dept. for garace or
service station. Write

INLAND MFC^CO.. Dept. PS-7. 1108 Jackson SL, Omaha 2. Nebr.

CONVERSATION
. . . How to be Interesting

Improve your personality, increase your success by
learning how to talk well. Simple techniques used in
everyday conversation can pay you real dividends in
greater popularity, poise, self-confidence; shows you
how to make good impression in business, social life.

Complete Course ONLY $5.95, postpaid
This brand new self-study instruction comes to you in one large
466-page volume, handsomely bound. Full price is only $5.95
for everything—nothing more to pay. Satisfaction guaranteed
or immediate refund. Send check or money order for postpaid
shipment—or C.O.D. plus postage, if you prefer. Order "Con-
versation" today. You'll be glad you did!

NELSON-HALL, 32S W. Jacksoa Blvd., Dipt. 3GN-1, Chicagi 6, III.

YOUR SAVINGS

EARN MORE

S U R E P i
Wise savln&r means h Ichor dividends with Insured safety.
Prudential Savings Klves you both. Watch your account
irrow faster, under full Insurance to »20. ()(»() .01) by Security
Financial Ins. Corp., chartered expressly for the pun>ose of
financial Insurance, and operating; under license and super-
vision of the Insurance Department of the State of Maryland.

CONVENIENT!
Whether to save or withdraw, we're as near as your mailbox.
We are proud of havlne honored, always, every withdrawal
request instantly when requested. FREIE Save*by-Airmail
envelopes always pay all postasre both ways.

FREE THRIFT

GIFTS

PHILCO "SLENDER
SEVENTEENER"

Briefcase thin, "cool chas-
sis" design. Scantenna for
perfect reception. 17 Inch
picture. FREE with SS.OUO
account.

NADCO AUTOMATIC
200 GOLF CART

Adjuslal)lu .sleel l)air brack.
etH. ^oid finished snan-on
wheel disks. 12 inch mud.
free tires. FREE with
SI.OOO nccount.

SMITH-CORONA
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

World's liest sciilnir iioi-t-

abie. FREE with S2.750
account.

FISHING KIT
Mitchell ao4 .Siiinnins Reel,
cross-wind i;cars. ultra-llirht
weijrht. Glass rod and tackle
box. FREE with (1,000
account.

6 TRANSISTOR RADIO
Amnzinir power and tone.
Fine tunlnir & selectivity.
Fully tiuaranteed. Leather
case and antenna Included.
FKE:E with SI.OOO account.

2S-INCH
POWER MOWER

3 Horsepower. 4-cycle
nrlirirs & .stratton enelne.
Finiiertip controls. Stair-
irered wheels — no lawn
.scalplni;. FREE with S2.300
account.

If withdrawn In leaaAccounts remain In force for 1 year
than 1 year, you aKree to allow the deduction of gift cost
This offer Is not made In any state or locality where pro-
hibited by local laws.

PRUnE\TiAt. SAViNGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

Room 46, Prudential BIdg., Baltimore 1, Md.

ROOM 46, Prudential Savings & Loan Assn.
Prudential BIdg., 31 W. Nortli Ave., Baltimore I, Md.
My choice of FRKK GIFT is

I enclose f (or passbook) to open my account.

XAME
STltEET

CITY ZOXE STATE
Free Fact-Gift Brochure KiS. Bend name and addreis today.
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PS Pll.ZZleX*S ByJoanSteen

Some July sparklers to inflame you . . . Answers on page 183

This Way to the Minotaxxr TN MOMENTS of frustra-

1 tion I content myself
sometimes by drawing a
maze. It's a particularly well-

behaved maze, one that
mathematicians call "imiver-

sal": Once inside it, you
have to trace all the path-

ways, but there are no blocks

so that eventually you do get

to the center. This particular

maze is very old. It's been
found on Mycenaean stone

tablets that date back to

1200 B.C., Etruscan vase

fragments of 700 B.C., and
Roman coins. The legend

goes that Theseus had to

thread his way through this

form of labyrinth in order to

slay the Minotaur. I am in-

debted to John L. Heller,

Professor of Classics at the

University of Illinois, for

showing the ingenious way
to draw the maze—which I

challenge you to discover.

The trick was probably well-

known in the ancient world
and became a favorite doodle.

As for non-universal mazes
I submit one example (left)

for you to thread. This, too,

is historical. The garden ad-

joining the royal palace at

Hampton Court in England
is laid out in this way. The
dark lines are hedges.

HOW calculating are you? As a start,

write down the number eleven thou-

sand, eleven hundred and eleven.

Catch you? No? All right, maybe we'll

trip 3^ou with this old teaser: If a hen
and a half lays an egg and a half in a

day and a half, how many eggs can seven

hens lay in six days?
Still doing brilliantly? Well then,
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there's nothing for it, we'll offer you a

job—or in fact two jobs. Job A has a

starting salary of $5,000 with annual

raises of $1,000. Job B offers the same
starting salary but promises $250 raises

every six months. Both firms pay em-
ployees semiannually. Which job would

you take (considering crass commercial

reasons only) ?

CONTINUED

Cor



GIANTio
Largest Distributors of U.S.
Govt. Surplus Balloons In
the USA. Inflate up to
Giant 30 ft. diameter with
air or gas. Pun at the
Beach, Water Sports, etc..

Plying Advt. visible for
miles. Terrific for attract-
ing crowds at Openings.
Fairs, Roadside Stands. Gas
Stations. Sports Events. Made
New, never used. No C.O.D.'s.

Durable Neoprene Rubber.

2 ft. (Beach Ball Size) 2 for SOc (5 for Sl.OO)
6 ft. size 59c ea. (2 for $1.00)

lO ft. size Sl.OO ea. (6 for $5.00)
30 ft. size. . . . $2.00 ea. plus SOc ea. postage & handlinK
30 ft. size illus lO for $20.00—Exp, collect

NOVEL MFG. CORP. 31 SECOND AVE., Dept. 0-3690
NEW YORK 3. NEW YORK

START YOUR OWN
MONEY-MAKING BUSINESS
Clean rugs on customers' floors—upholstery in their
homos— even painted walls— with highly efficient
electric machines which are making big money for
others and giving them independence. Write today
for complete information. It's FREE!
VON SCHRADER MFG. CO., Dept. 711 "R " PL. Racine, Wi&

make your own ($€*H^
e Gem Maker comes complete with all

necessary equipment. Including a super-charged
diamond blade for sawing, and all the wheels for
grinding, shaping and polishing: also complete
Instructions. The complete equipment as shown,
less motor and belt for only 136.50.

~
f.o.b.. Burlington. Wisconsin. Write to-
day for Information and litera-
ture.

ICI MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. S, Burlington, Wis.

i

PROFIT IN youR SPARE imi
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR PAYS BIG !

Outboard ' Powermower * Choin Saw ' Tractor

MAKE EXTRA MONEY— or fix your

own engines and SAVE! Illustrated, eas/-to-

learn Home Study Course qualifies you as ex-

pert. Free information. Write today!

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Suite 7-G, 472 Market Street, Newark S, N. J.

MUSCLE BUILDING
INFORMATION

Sensational New Methods
Less Time—Less Effort—Better results

BODY-TONE, Box 638-E, North Miami 61, Flo.

TELEPHONE

HANDSETS
Use as inter-house phone, talk house to garage, as loud
speaker system, etc. You receive transmitter, receiver,
3 conductor cord and simplified, illustrated installa-
tion diagrams. Handsets are guaranteed to be the same
as used in our great National Telephone System. Price
delivered S2.95. Two for S.'J.oo!

TELEPHONE REPAIR AND SUPPLY CO.
Dept. PS-614 1760 Lunt Ave., ChicaKO 2fi

SPECIAL MONEYr^AVlNO

SALE BOOK

SUMMER

NO MONEY
DOWN

on Allied's

Easy Terms

HUNDREDS OF
BARGAINS !

SAVE MOST on Allied Summer
Specials! Terrific closeouts on
quality Stereo hi-fi system.sand
components, tape recorders,
phonos, records and tape. Top
values in AUied's own knight®
products and exciting build-
your-own knight-kits®. Hun-
dreds of specials in radios, cam*
eras, TV accessories. Citizens
Band radio, amateur gear, P.A.
systems, test instruments, tools

and electronic parts. Dozens of
new products. Write today

!

SEND FOR VALUE-PACKED SALE BOOK

ALLIED RADIO, Dept. 63-G1
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Ilk

Send FREE AUied Sale Book No. 205

.Zone State.

EARN $10,000 A YEAR
a DIESEL

AUTO
a ELECTRONICS

AUTOMATION
The average starting salary of students, com-
pleting our FCC License, Electronics Techni-
cian Course, and those completing our Diesel
Automotive Training, is $4,300 per year.

After becoming familiar with the industry,
their salary usually increases to $6,000 or $7,000
per year.

After they become senior technicians, or
master mechanics, they can earn $8,000 to
$10,000 per year.

When they become specialists, or a part of
management ... or start their own business . . .

they can earn considerably more.

RESIDENT SHOP TRAINING is easier and costs less

than you may think! We provide you with
housing and part-time jobs while in school, plus
free nation-wide placement service for graduates.

Checfc tubjtct above in which you ore inttretled and mail for

tittnomts
BAILEY
iTechnical Schools

Veteran Approved I

1626 S. Grand, Rm. 50, St. Louis 4, Mo.^=^

UtHlA.

Auro

-Age-

-Zone. -Stote-
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TWO boys were car-

rying bricks from
the curb to the
back yard. "If you
give me one of yours
I'll be carrying twice

as much as you," said

the bigger boy. "But
if I give you one of

mine," he added,
"then we'll be carry-

ing equal amounts."
How many bricks did
each boy carry?

THE impulse is

strong but I shall

spare you the many
bad puns that might
attend this train-
shunting puzzle. (Like,

are you sure you're on
the right . . . oops.

There I go. Sorry!)

Okay. There's a
main track and two
sidings with a com-
mon track area. The
common part is long
enough to hold either freight car A or B, but not both;
nor can it hold the locomotive, L, which is on the main track.

The problem: How would you use the locomotive to jockey
the cars so that eventually A and B will have switched
places?

Pi&zzle of tlie xnozitli

THE "Dutchmen's Wives" puzzle is

an old one that I like because it's

a nice mixture of logic and arithmetic.

Sam Loyd says that it yields read-

ily to experimental puzzle methods.
Three Dutchmen and their wives go

to market to buy hogs. The men's
names are Hendrik, Claas, and Cornel-

ius; the wives are Geertring, Catrun,

and Aima—but they're not necessarily

paired in that order. Each of the six

buys as many hogs as he or she pays
dollars for one hog. When they reckon

up their purchases at the end of the

day it turns out that Hendrik has
bought 23 more hogs than Catrun, and
Claas 11 more than Geertring. Each
husband has spent exactly $63 more
than his wife. Now who's married to

whom? (Answer next month)

Answer to last month's P-O-T-M : June's
puzzle—to weigh all integral amounts
from 1 to 40 pounds in a scale balance
using a fixed number of weights—was dis-

cussed as early as 1556 by the Italian
mathematician Tartaglia. Some 50 years
later, a Frenchman, Claude Caspar
Bachet, enlarged upon it, allowing weights
to be put in either pan. He reasoned:
To weigh one pound, you need a one-

pound weight. To weigh two pounds, you
need, in addition, a two- or three-pound
weight. With the addition of a two-pound
weight, you can weigh one, two, and three
pounds; but with a three-pound weight
you can weigh 1, (3— 1), 3, and also
(3-j-l) amoimts. Add a nine-pound weight
and you can weigh all weights from one
to 13, while no lesser weight gives you
that much. With that clue, Bachet went on
to 27 pounds, and discovered that these

four were suflScient to weigh any number
of amounts from one to 40 pounds. Fur-
thermore, given weights of 1, 3, 3-, 3^, . . .

3" * pounds, you can weigh any integral
number from 1 to (1+ 3-f 3--f . . . -f 3" *)

pounds. Later mathematicians worked out
the solution algebraically and established
that, for the l-to-40 problem, the set 1, 3, 9,

27 is the minimal set necessary (allowing
both sides of the scale to be used), and the
only one in which all weights are unequal.

If you have any doubts about how it

works, here are some examples:

Weight Scale

If imknown object x weighs left right

14 lb. 27 l,3,9,x
20 lb. 3, 27 1, 9, X
25 lb. 1, 27 3, X
38 lb. 3, 9, 27 1, X
40 lb. 1, 3, 9, 27 X
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AUDELS GUIDES$1 BRINGS YOU $18
Discover Flolc-Kraft and Earn $$$$$ AT HOME

Earn up to SIS.00 per hour spare time. Araazlnc new Velvet-
fiber spray instantly makes any object (Lamps, Radio & TV
Cabinets, Fle^urlnes, Slcns, Auto dash hoards, toys, furniture,
draperies—anything) worth expensive SSSSS Prices . . , like
matfic, you can spray anything wlih this beautiful new fiuede-
llko finish that feels like rich Velvet.

EARN UP TO $300.00 PER WEEK SPARE TIME
Imaeinc, materials cost only 3c per square foot. (Averacre TV
or radio cabinet can be beautifully sprayed with this startllnir
new 3'dlmonsional Velvet finish In 15 minutes at a cost of only
34c in materials. Your charec for this Job Is at least SIO.OO.)

REPRESENTATIVES IN YOUR AREA URGENTLY NEEDED
Own your own business. Work at home In your spare time. Help
nil the hujre trrowlns demand for this amazlnir new beautiful
Velvet-fiber finish. Orders come from stores, offices, homes, ar-
chitects, auto dealers.—everywhere. Possible S20.0G0.000.00
worth of jobs to be done. Investigate today—bo first In your
areal
Actual samples In 16 Radiant Colors, Booklet of SO Home Busi-
ness Opportunities and Confidential Details all sent free! Send no
money. Write: Coast industries, Los Angeles 61, Calif., Dept. A-7.

MANUFACTURE this BEAUTIFUL
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE
in YOUR OWN BACKYARD
$4.00 worth of sand ond cement pro-
duces this attractive fireplace. Sells on
sight from $60 to $80. Easy to start
your own profitable business in your
backyard. No experience necessary.
Big profits. Exclusive manufacturing
territories. Write immediately for full

details. General machines sold to U.S.
Government. Dealer inquiries invited,

GENERAL ENGINES CO. INCrM/reV VS.

ELECTRONICSGET
INTO
V.T.I, tralnlne leads to success as technicians, field eneineers,
specialists in communications, tTulded missiles, computers,
radar, automation. Basic & advanced courses In theory & labora-
tory. Assoc. dctrree In 20 mos. B.S. obtainable. ECPD accredited.
C.I. approved. Graduates with major companies. Start Sept.,
Feb. Dorms, campus. H.S. urartuate or equivalent. Catalog,

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
DEPT. S VALPARAISO, INDIANA

ILEARN CRIMINAL
INVESTIGATIONafAome
Prepare for an excitinpr job, Kood pay, security! We
teach you at home in spare time. Learn Finfrer Print-
inpr, Firearms Idi-ntification. Criminal Investigation,
Police Photoifraphy. Low cost; easy terms. Over &00
Boreaas of Identification employ our (irraduatesi

I Write for famous "Blue Book ofCrime"—freel SUte
I age, please. {A Correspondence School Since 1916).

Institute Off Applied Science
1920 SUNNYSIDE AVENUE • DEPT. 136B CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS

MEN WANTED ™ „;

Master a trade with a future — learn

Auto-Diesel mechanics in our shops. You
ieorn with tools on real equipment. Earn

AUTO DIESEL

MECHANICS

while you learn. Many of our graduates
earn $1 3S per weeli and up. No previous

eiperience necessory. Day ond night

courses. Approved tor veterans.

Writ* for frM bulldin

AUTO-DIESEL COLLEGE
226 7ih Av«.. N.. Dept. 4

1

Noihville 3, T«nn.

I'LASTEX INDUSTKY needs manufacturers on small
scale for blc production of Lamps. Clock Stands. Art
Goods, Novelties in Plastic M.Trble imitation. So Ex-
perience necessary. Vic material makes recTuIar 10c
store sellers. Moulds furnished for fast production.
Small Investment brines eood profit. Blcr wholesale
orders now belne placed. Ambitious men have chance
for real prosperity and job security. Our NEW FREE
booklet will Interest and benefit vou.
PLASTEX I NDUSTRIES, Dept. 2. 3400 Third Ave., New York 56, N. Y

No.

No.

No,
No.

No.

No.

No.
No. 10

No. II

No. 12

No. 13

No. 14

No. 15

No. 35
No. 26
No. 27
No. 28
No. 29
No. 30

No. 43
No. 44

AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS GUIDE. 1132 Pages 6.00

HOME APPLIANCE SERVICE GUIDE. 864 Paget 6.00

TV & RADIO SERVICE LIBRARY. 2 Book Set _. 8.00

HANDY BOOK OF ELECTRICITY. 10S2 Pages - 5.00

PLUMBERS t STEAMFITTERS GUIDES. 4 Book Set..

CARPENTERS t BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 Book Set.:

DIESEL ENGINE MANUAL 640 Pages
WELDERS GUIDE. 608 Pages _
MATHEMATICS MADE EASY. 672 Pages
MACHINISTS & TOOLMAKERS HANDBOOK. 1250 Pgt.

WIRING DIAGRAMS, 304 Pages
REFRIGERATION t AIR CONDITIONING. 1360 Pages..

ELECTRIC LIBRARY. 10 Volume Set

BLUE PRINT READING. 448 Pages
MASONS t BUILDERS GUIDES. 4 Book Set

ELECTRIC MOTOR GUIDE. 1056 Pages
OIL BURNER GUIDE. 416 Poges. .._

SHEET METAL PAHERN LAYOUTS. 1152 Pages
SHEET METAL WORKERS HANDY BOOK. 448 Pages...

DO-IT-YOURSELF ENCYCLOPEDIA. 2 Book Set

NEW MECHANICAL DICTIONARY. 712 Pages

9.00
9.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

6.00

2S0
6.00

22.50

3.00

8.00

5.00

3.S0

7.50

2.50

8.95

6.95

7-DAY FREi EMMINATION

SEND NO MONEY- Piy the postman noth-

ing! We'll send you any of the Audel

Guides for FREE elimination in your home.

If you decide to keep the books you may
pay lor them under our easy-pay plan of

only S2 a month.

HERE IS All YOU DO
IT'S EASY TO ORDER: In the No-Risk Mail

Order Coupon below you need only draw t
circle around the number of Audel Guides

you want. We will send them to you at

once. II you are not completely satisfied,

return Ihe books to us.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
TXIO. AUDfl t CO. -S«W ImproYitntfrt fabliitwra Sine* 117* 57
4« W. IM itrMl. Nn> Y*rk 10, N.Y.

Please mail me lor 7 days' FREE EXAMINATION Ihe books I hive circled.

I aftree to mail $2 in 7 days on each book or set ordered, and to further mail $2 a
month on each book or set ordered until I have paid the purchase price, plus shipping

costs. If I am not cojnplctahr satisfiid with ny Audel Gaides I nay rttura tkta-

NAME

AODIESS.-.

EMPlOTtO tY_

I 2 3

II 14 IS 1« 27

*

21

10

2»

II

M
G Clieck Hiri (ir FrN
44 Coapleti Citilif

SAVE SHIPPING COSTSI CiMck h.r. if y«i «kI«m a»pl«« pay
KMflt wit^ ord*r, Wa pay poitog* cKargat. You hov* MUM rvtvm pflvileo*.

you can always

BE SURE OF A JOB

FOLEY SAW FILER
Have you been laid off—or afraid you may be? If you want security,

plus a bigger income too—don't look lor a job—Hiart your own spare

tliiio busines.s. In bis llrst 2 montbs J. 1*. UcibltalUe earned IJiOO

with Ills Foley Saw Filer. From liis startinR day U. T. Ilart

made $C00 In 4 months. Frank P. Layne wrote—"In our town
of 2,800 Instead of 200 to 300 saws I did over 1.500 the first year,

aTPraixlni? about $l..')l) eiicli."
FREE booklet "IMONEY IMAKINO FACTS" ahows you how to
iret l)U-slncss. The new Model 2IX) Foley sharpcnit hand, hand
and both "romblnatlon" and rrosncut clrrular saws. Une our Time
Payment Plan-pay for the machine out of your CASH profits.

Send coupon today—no obllfratlon, and no salesnuin will call.

I

I
FOLEY MFG. CO., 719-1 Foley BIdg., Minneapolis 18, Minn.

I Send Free Booklet and Time Payment Plan

I

on Foley Saw Flier.

I
Name

I Address—

Clty- .State-
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ANTHRAFIUT
POOL FILTER KIT

NON-SWIMMERS SWIM INSTANTLY
Yes, now you too can swim like a fish the easy, safe

way—FAST—and join the water fun. New, unique 4-oz.

device, 1/25" thin, worn INVISIBLE under bathing suit

or swim trunks, floats you at ease, without effort, is

comfortable all day. No more fear of deep water, it

makes anyone unsinkable. Poor swimmers look like

champions, good swimmers use less strain. Order your

"SWIM-EZY" today for a new kind of water pleasure,

lasts for years. Made in U.S. Patent pending. Only

$7.95 ppd. plus 32(t tax in Calif. STATE WAIST SIZE.

Money back guarantee. For Airmail add 42C. Universe

Co., Dept. P-51, 1008 Palm Terr., Pasadena, Calif.

SAMURAI
SUICIDI
WARRIORS

BOXIM*/ MUSCUBUIlMNC/YOgg.^
VsTRMirGMAN SttfNTS/ STRlNC^Na.V^tNDURANCI/ HANDBALANCING/tTC.

FOR ONLYYOU CET ALL THESEI »20 illustrated
KARATE blows »SAVATE foot fiBhtlnir 'Secret
NEHVE CENTER and ANATOMY charts •20
lethal JUDO throws 20 terrific .STRONGMAN
STUNTS •Complete ML'SCI.E-BUILUING pro-
(tram •All-In WUE.STLING •Ancient YOGA
secrets •HANDBALANCING stunts •Complete
BOXING proftram •Secrets of ENDURANCE
•WEIGHTLIFTINO schedule! »A11 picture
packed. Super wall charts, (.surplus ISCO print-

Ins). No C.O.n.'s. Canadian orders 60c. Satis-

faction Guaranteed or Refund.

Oxford Studio, 44P4 Bromfield, Boston, Mass.

I 2-WAY "WALKIE TALKIE" RADIO
No wires, tests or licenses—ready to operate.

Weighs only 18 oz. and slips into your pocket.

Transistor operated for long liie. With leather

case, earphone, 46" telescoping antenna,

batteries, crystals. Satisfaction Guaranteed

—try it at home for 15 days. Send $42.95 for one,

or 2-for-$82.95,J plus $1.50 postage (we refund

•mimmmmmmmmm^ 6XC6SS.)

Lafayette Radio, Dept KG-1, P.O. Box 190, Jamaica 31, N.Y.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

Stops Itch - Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found a

new healing substance with the astonishing

ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve

pain — without surgery.
In case after case, while gently relieving

pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to be a
problem!"
The secret is a new healing substance

(Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a world-famous
research institute.

This substance is now available in su-p-

pository or ointment form under the name
Preparation H®. Ask for it at all drug
counters.

FILTERING CAPACITY 740 GAL PER HR.
• 10 GALLON TANK WITH COVER AND
LOCK RING . . . "BUTONE" COATED
INSIDE; PAINTED WITH SOCONY
FORMULA "P-166" OUTSIDE.

• 3 SUPER FLEX HOSES.
• ALUMINUM PUMP.
• USES YOUR OWN 1725 RPM

OR Va H.P. motor.
• ASSEMBLES IN MINUTES.
• INSTRUCTIONS, FITTINGS,

ANTHRAFILTand STRAINER

RICKEL
ROUTE 22, UNION, N. J.

Send check
or M O.
Sorry No COD

$2988
^•O B. UNION

12c Poun(

BARBELLS
140-PoaDd, CHROME DELU XE Bar-
bell-Dumbbell aet only »19.80.

Tbls la our feature act ud la the Bneat ever
manuractured.

Tralnlns with adiaatable weight Is the BEST
way to keep fit; the ONLY way to develop
great etrensrth and a perfect body. As the old-
est and best equipped barbell company. BUR
Rives value and prices no one can equal.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.
BUR BARBELL CO.

Lyndhurst 5, New Jersey

EXCLUSIVE O O U B LE - B E A R I N G
HEAVY DUTY PUMPS

IRRIGATE • DRAIN • CIRCULATE • SPRAY
Use i/i HP motor or larKcr ... 1 HP for op to 6,200 GPH;
1,000 GPU 60' blEb; or 3,000 GPH from 2S' well. IVa" Inlet:
1' oatlet, SUlnless shaft. TYPE X—2 oil-less CIO 95
bronze bearings. Won't rust

TYPE XB—Ball bearing model. C19QC
Best for belt drives

Poatvaid if cask with order.
Don't delay—»end for your* todaul
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

CentrltuKal and Gear Pumps in All Size*

LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead 4. N. J.

SIGN PAINTING
Home-Sfudy Course—On/y $5.95 ^
Teaches yoa commercial Blffn painting and
Bl^n baUdlnff as It la beln« done TODAY
In leading shops all over the country. Com-
Slete practical coarse for self-lnstractlon.
hows latest methods of truck lettering,

ollice Uuors, wood letters, reflecting signs, plas-
tics, sprayed signs, gold leaf, sUk screen process, up-
to-date alphabets, money-makinsr business Information, etc,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR REFUNDl Contains all the Instruc-
tion of n iiieh-priced corres()ondence course. Full price, only S5.95,
postpaid. Or C.O.D. plus postaee. No risk—order today. Satisfaction
or money backl Order •*Slsrn Palntlne Course.**

,

NELSON-HALL CO., 210 S. Clinton St., Dept. 2GN-1, Chicago 6, IH.

GOVERNMENT OIL LEASES
LOW AS $1 PER ACRE.

You do no drilling, pay no taxes, may realize a
king-size profit without ever leaving home. Write
for free map and literature.

AMERICAN OIL SCOUTS, Dept. PS
8350 Santa Monica Blvd. Lot AngaUs 46, Calif.

When Writing to Advertisers

Please Mention Popular Science

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn at Home

Millions of Jacks in gas & auto- service stations, truckers,

body-stiops. riggers, factories, farms need servicing. We
show you HOW~easy step by step directions -what tools

to use. EARN UP TO $5 an hour, in spare time, in your
basement or garage. Start your own business NOW.

Write for folder No. PS-7 & free bonus offer.

Institute of Hydraulic Jack Repair

P.O. Box SO, Bloomfleld, N. J.
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. . . SWISS OR AMERICAN
Unl(iue, motli'iii Sweazey System starts you
iiiakiiij; repairs riuht away. Devclous skill
step by step at luime in spare time. Tui-
tion $3 monthly. J)iploma awarded. Free
sample lessun. No obllKatlon.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
2330 Milwaukee, Dept. 471, Chicago 47, III.

LEARN

MEAT CUTTING III
Train (luickly in 8 short weeks at Toledo for a
bright future with seciuity in the rital meat
liiiMMcs>. \K\\ . lull time ioiis II.WI'; A
I'UOFITABLK SL\nKET OP YOUB OWN I

I'ay after Kraduation. Diploma Kiven. Job help.
Thousands of successful waduates. Our :isth

year! Send NOW for VWV.V. eatalnt;. No obligation. O. I. Appiov.d.
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEATCUTTING. Dept. SI -U. Toledo 4.Ohio

ASTHMA relief in seconds!

FREE INFORMATION!
Amazing, medically-proven medication stops
asthma attack in seconds! Easy to use, day or night.

Faster, safer than pills, tablets, liquids. A blessing

to hundreds of thousands—can help you live a fuller

life too! Send for free information today! Write

ASTHMA, Box 2170, G.P.O.,Dept. F, N.Y.1,N.Y.

0^ LIKE TO <9

Learn to ili.iw in weeks witli "Famous
System ol Manual Training." No pre
vious trainin;;, art ability needed. Ki

\^ pt". Professional Kit given. Wi
Oemand tor commercial artists, cartoonist
.Send tor I'rec (Catalog. Specify age. _
CONTINENTAL SCHOOLS INC.Oept I'S" 4201 S. Brojdw«>. Los Anjfles 37. Cjlif

SOUND EFFECTS Hi-Fi and Super
^Bh^^^B I'lit life into your dramatic plays, skits, com-
^^^^^^H nierriais, liom<> movies. I'se sound effects from
^^K^V the largest and finest library of its l<ind. Sounds
^^K.^ of: .%ir|>lanes. Klectra I'rop-Iet, BoeinK 707,

F-104 Starflgliter, Keguius I, Missile I.auncliinK, Carrier
Sounds, .^utos. Music. Trains, Animals. Household. In-
dustry. i:< classifications—2000 real-life sound effects for
professional or home use. Send 25<: for complete 56-paKe
catalog.

NEW DE.>IONSTK.4TION DISC contains 14 sound traclts
from our library: Kocitet Blast-off. Space Sounds, .Jets,

Babies, Navy Mess Call (bUKle), Police Car with Siren.
Dogs, Weather, etc. 7" Mierogroove, 33Mj KPM, VInvl.
No. 7-130. Mali .SI TODAY for Demonstration Disc and
complete 56-page catalog.

MP-TV SERVICES, lnc.,7000-H Santa Monica Bl., Hollywood 3B, Cai.

OPPORTUNITIES
UNLIMITED
Large, diversified midwestern metalworking com-
pany with complete manufacturing facilities plans
to expand aggressively its product line. Company
is well managed, is in excellent financial position,
has a skilled engineering staff and is operating a
comprehensive research and development pro-
gram. Its sales force is experienced. Products are
distiibutod nationally thiough 26 strategically
located sales offices and 14 large, modern ware-
houses.
The company is now selling a tradeniarked line of
products to plumbing, heating, refrigeration, air-
conditioning and industrial wholesalers. In addi-
tion, the company fabricates copper, brass, bronze
and aluminum components for practically every
metal-using industry. Scope of manufacturing
abilities is broad and varied in the following areas:
Extruded bars, drawn tubes, impact extrusions,
hot and cold forgings, sintered metal parts, auto-
matic screw machine products and sand castings.
Skilled also in secondary machining operations
and both high volume automated or hand assembly
work. In developing this new program, the com-
pany will consider any of these possibilities:

1. Custom components manufactured to your
specifications.

2. Your tradeniarked product completely man-
ufactured and distributed.

3. The company will distribute products of
your manufacture.

4. Inventions or ideas which the company
could develop, manufacture and distribute.

If any of these possibilities coincide with your
planning, please send ftill particulars to:

Opportunities Unlimited
Box 1345
Grand Central Station
New York 17, New York

NEW BENSEN GYRO-COPTER
Plans and kits for one-man "Spirit
of Kitty Hawk" now available. Easy
to build and fly. 3-view drawings,
specs, photo $2 or simpler Copter
Glider $1. Order today!

BENSENHliRCRAFT CORP., D«pt. PS-71
RaUigh-Durham Airport, Raleigh, N.C.
NAME
ADDRESS

ENGINEERING
AMERICAN INDUSTRY NEEDS

TRAINED ENGINEERS NOW

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

DEGREE, 30 MONTHS
SAVE 2 YEARS' TIME
B.S. Degree Courses:

Electronic
Engineerins
Electrical
Engineering

l.aht)i-.iioi-,\ l-jiulpmont.
ENROLL NOW

FOR NEW TERM
U.iiltl Ciilhu. I{„i,k» yiHST
Wfnt ol Ihf Minsisnippi in
**ir/i(i'x W'bti in Anitriru"

Mechanical
Engineering
Civil
Engineering
Architecture

Diploma Courses:
Radio-Television o Architectural
Plus Color Drafting
TECHNICIAN Mechanical
Electronic Dr.lfting
Technician n Structural

Drafting
APPROVED FOR VETERANS

Send for FREE Informalion

HEALD Engineering College
Van Ness at Post. Dept. PS-761 San Francisco. California

NAME -

STREET

-

CITY
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FREE

CATALOG
Build Your Own
Hi-Fi, Radios,

Ham Gear, Test Inst., — Save 50%
Get started in ELECTRONICS the easy
EICO way. No technical knowledge needed
to build EICO kits. Sinnple, step-by-step
"Beginner-Tested" pictorial instructions
guide you all the way. LIFETIME service &
calibration guarantee. Mail coupon now!

EICO, 33-00 Northern Blvd., L. I. C. 1, N.Y.
Please send FREE catalog & name of local
dealer. PS.7

N*m«

Addrttt

City ..Zens State

IT'S EASY TO ROLL DOT THIN LINES with

//L^- PAINT STRIPER
Ton can do professional stripinK on furni-
ture, boats, autos, bikes, plywood, etc.

Master Striper rolls out uniform lines on
wood, Klass, plastic, ceramics, almost any
surface with paint, temperas, Rlue, textile-
paint or underglaze; also used in Industry.

^ DOUBLE STDIPC KIT—S cmnbiutiim ^.50
'single stripe kit—7 tin lip« SJO
TYPE H TOOL mlh 1/16' ralUr tip 1.90

OTHER SIZE TOOLS I/M". 1/32". 3/64'.
5/64-. 3/32", 1/8" Mch 2M

UUm lollw Upt. »iM ibm u.. Sl.OO; 1/4* tip, I.ZS

(G.O.D.'t. Pntip CoIIkO

MAKES
CLEAN,

STRAIGHT OR
CURVED LINES;

VARIOUS WIDTHS
AVAILABLE.

Deofers: Wr'itB fodoy/

WENDELL MFG. CO., 'jKfc^A^cVrf;
^*

Transistor Pocket Rad'io Transmitter
Bro.'idc.'ist to home, car or portable radios. Useful com-

panion to pocket ti-anslstor sets. Use as wireless Inter-
com, field phone, talk from car to car. With one or
more radios serves as Public Address System. Elec-
tronic Nurse, etc. Practice speech, dramatics,
"phony" bro.-idcasta . Joke & Ghost effects, etc.
Fun at parties, celebrations, etc.

New Electronic Marvel $9.95
Carry In shirt pocket. Size of clKaret package. Only

31/^2X21/2x1". Easily concealed.
Compact size i 4O0-hour battery
life made possible by transistor
circuit. Crystal microphone. Trans-
mits on re^lar radio band, ad-
justable tunlne either with reiruhir
station or between stations. Certl-
fled to meet FCC retiulrcments. No
license needed. Ready to operate.
Standard 0 v. battery. Guaranteed.
(Battery 79c). Complete, except
battery. Postpaid $9 95

Detroit 7. Mich.JOHNSON SMITH CO
Only

Dept. 987

LOWEST PRICES - HIGHEST QUALITY
Color Photo Finishing

COLOR
PRINTS

15<
2V2x3Va
from 35min

slldis

KODACHROME
ANSCOCHROME-EKTACHROME

35mm 20exp. 98«
DEV. & MTD. 36 exp. $1.65^

8mm
MOVIE
ROLL-

98c
Magaziiia

75«

KODACOLOR
20 EXP.

*i 2V4X3V4
12 EXP. $o«20 EXP. M25

DUPLICATE
Transparencies

asmm vec
mtd. Iveack

MIN. ORDER $1.00 NO C.O.O.'S

Dept. PS17

fflOST COLOR SERVICE
P.O. BOX 3312 CHKAOO 34, NX.

$5
CAROLINA COAST

DOWN; $5.00 MONTH
Buys Large Shady

HOMESITE (70 ft. X 150 ft.)

in beautifnl BOILING SPRING LAKES
Satlifaction guaranteed. 16,000 acres. 52 fresh-water lakes.

Free literature.

BOILING SPRING LAKES, Southport 30, N. Car.

SHUNTING KNIFE

4-INCH BLADE
We five you handiest huntlnGT and flshinir knife you've ever hadi
Has 4-INCH LO.S'U hli;hly tempered steel bl.ide—VKKY SHAHI'I
Attractive handle. We send knife FKFK to acquaint you with our
below-wholesale ban^alns. Please send 25C for handllner. NO
LIMIT—hut send a5« handllnir for each knife. Order TOD.AYI
HUNTING KNIFE. Dept. K-581. Box 881, St. Louis. Mo.

FALSE TEETH
L̂OW AS

$1595
New riaie maae rrom tout uio—
Returned AIR MAIL Same Day...
SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION on
new professional method that gives yon
li(?ht, comfortable, natural -lookin(f, perfect-fitting plate

—

upper or lower — from your old. worn, broken, loose plate without an
imprfion. Work (ruaranteed. SEND NO MONEY—ju»t send nam*,
add re5s. we'll rush detail fi without obti (ration. State if plates are loose.

TRU-CRIP DENTAL LAB., 127 N. Dearborn, Dept. 84, Chicago 2

Let PRAYER solve your problems
BOOK SHOWS HOW
negative beliefs. ON-

FREE 64-PAGE
Get rid of old

TOLOGY, The science of Reality, opens
the way to a richer, fuller life. Send for

free booklet, "Prayer That Works."

CARL O. JOHNSON, Box.l46-D, Homewood, III.

When Writing to Advertisers
Please Mention Popular Science

AMPLIFIES YOUR VOICE TO 1000 FEET!
Also amazing distant hearing amplifying feature $15.95
New all-transistorized RANGERHORN amplifies voice to 1000 ft. Boating, camp leaders, scout-

masters, football, baseball coaches, cheerleaders, fairs, picnics, construction — complete public

address system. With simple instructions, RANGERHORN can also be used to hear distant sounds
and voices beyond normal earshot. Weighs 2 lbs., IOV3" long. Replaces $60 to $125 instruments.
High quality, molded body and grip, microphone, speaker, latest printed circuits, all transistor.

U.S. made, standard batteries. 10-day unconditional money-back guarantee.
TO ORDER: Enclose check, cash or money order. $2 deposit for C.0.0. Calif, resid. add 4% State
tax. Dealers inquire.

ELECTROSOLIDS CORP. 13745 Saticoy Street, Panorama City 6, Calif.

postpaid

complete w/batteries
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PELLET FIRING

LUGER AUTOMATIC
• MAGAZINE LOADING CLIP
• OVER 15 MOVING PARTS
• FULLY AUTOMATIC
Automatic full size model
of a L-u^^tT Autoin.-ilir pistol—contains ovur 15 movinir
parts. Lo.Kis 8 coinplcic
rounds which snap Into the
hard liutt siinulntlntr n I.u-

Ifer. Flros 8 bullet shaped pellets,
inatfc slide action.

MOST AUTHENTIC MODEL GUN WE'VE EVER SEEN
Comes to you with workinir parts disassemhicd
with clcvoriy oiierlneored sprlnifs. full Instrurtlons.
supply of pellets and specially deslirne<l belt hol-
ster. Full Money Back Guarantee. Simply send 81.08
plus 'J7C shlijplntr chartre or order C.O.D. From:
HONOR HOUSE PROD. CORP., Dept. LL-8, Lynbrook. N. Y.

DIAL TELEPHONE $8.95!
Gov't surplus-factory reconditioned.
Standard type with coil cord, com-

ss plete with wire, fully guaranteed.
Add J>2.00 if 4 prong plug is required. Write
for list. Shipments F.O.B.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Waymart Dept. 7At Penna.

FREE BOOK
iMAN

Write today lor a FllEK copy of iUustrated law book. "THE LAW-
TRAINED MAN." which stiows how you can learn quickly at home
the basic principle.^ or all luw topics throuKh the famous Itlackstone
I>aw Course. All necessarj- books and le.ssons provided. Moderate cost:
convenient montlily terms. Write lor FIIKK law traininK book today.

Blackstone School off Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.

Founded 1890 Dept. 1 20B, Chicago 1, Illinois

BUILD YOUR OWN
AIR CONDITIONERS

From Junked Refrigerators for a Few Dollars Special Offer
INSTRUCTION BOOKS SHOW YOU HOW . . 7SC EACH 2 Bks-Sl.OO

3 Bks-S1.50
orail S for S2.00

HOW TO BU ILD a Low Cost Air Conditioner'
"HOW TO BUILD an Automobile Air Conditioner"
"HOW TO BUILD a Low Cost Home Freezer"
"HOW TO BUILD an Electrostatic Precipitator"
"HOW TO BU I LD a Low Cost Dehumldifier'
Complete •• Install-ll-Yoursclf" Air Conditioner
kits for home and automobile. 2 Ton capacity.
Brand New I'arts-—$92.00 and up.

Kool Engincerine Co., Dept. G-7, 1318 N. Clyburn, ChicaKO 10, III

FREE!
Instructions

and Literature
on kits.

AND KEY
MAKING

Completecourse .r ach
. . • now only >3.a9

Locksmithing
Now Made Easyl'"i»i'r„S?sl''-

toarhcs yoa how to pick locks, de-code,
niitkf master keys, repair. Install, serv-
Icc. etc. New self-Instractlon lessons
for every handyman, homeowner, car-

ntcr, nu'chanlc, service station op-
erator, fix-It shop, hardware
dealer, Kunnmlth. Itii easy Illus-
trated lessons. Pull price only
?5.;trj. po.ttpald; or C.O.D. phis
postage. Satisfaction or refund
guaranteed.

Nelson-Hall Co., Dept. GN-1
210 S. Clinton St., Chlc«KO 6. III.

RUPTURED
BE FREE FROM TRUSS SLAVERY

Surely you want to THROW AWAY TRUSSES FOR-
EVER, b€ rid of Rupture Worries. Then Why Do you
put up with wearing a griping, chafing and unsanitary
truss the balance of your life? If you do, it will NOT
be through necessity but through choice on your part.
Now there is a new modern Non-Snrgical treatment

that is designed to permanently correct rupture. These
Non-Sorgical treatments are so certain, that a Lifetime
Certificate of Assurance is given. Write today for our
New FREE Book that gives facts that may save you
painful, expensive surgery. Tells how non-surgically
you may again work, live, play, love and enjoy life in
the manner you desire. There is no obligation.

ExMltior Medical Clinic, Dept. H6224, Excelsior Springs, Mo.

*Guoronfeed fo Contain No Ooy

High income can be earned oper-

ating a Brikcrete plant, because
Brikcrete — world's most modern
masonry — gives more value for less

cost to building owners without sac-

rifice of profits. Huge savings by
local production makes possible low
prices and high income potentials.

Choice Territories Open

Broad markets are waiting because
Brikcrete is popular for every typ«

of residential, commercial and indus-

trial construction. Ultra modern in design, size,

proportion. Cost less than lumber. Wide color range. Com-
bines all the features that make for large consumer acceptance.

More local plants are needed. Exclusive privileges in franchise-

protected territories. Mark-up averages 100% on basic cost.

Machine available on long-term payments. Write for Brikcrete

Book No. 2 and tentative reservation of territory.

Brikcrete Associates, Inc., 422 W.25th, Holland, Mich.

New Table Top Invention Puts You In . .

.

PROFITABLE RUBBER
STAMP BUSINESS

Home Operators now make
$9.20 AN HOUR in Busi-
ness once monopolized by^ <^

a few bis companies ' v<

Special rubber stamps brinu hiprh *

prices—cost only pennies to make
on new, low-cost table top machine.
Take 27 cents worth of material,
make perfect stamps, the kind businesses
and offices now buy by the dozen at $1.80 each. ISaUv up to
J9.20anhour. Start in spare time in your own home. Run
machine on kitchen table usini; ordinary electrical outlet.
Make any kind of stamp. We'll send you free information
without obllKation about this established, hiprhly profitable
business. We'll even help finance your start. For free
information send name and address today on a postcard to:

Rubber Stamp Dlv..1512Jarvis Ave. OepL R-3-H, Chicago 26

ENGINEERING
SCIENCE
MATH

U,\ 1.1 l«l

B.S. DEGREE—36 MOS. • B.E. DECREE—27 MOS.
Act^BLER.VTBD VEAit-noKND rBOORAM prepares for early employment
in tleldH of Science and KNoiNKEniNo. Itei^ular 4-year proKram for
U.S. Degree completed In 3 6 months, special engineering degree pro-
maiil in 27. t'la.s.ses .sfaif Jul.v. .SeptemlxT. Januiii->. Maicli. Jiuie.
Qi ALixr KoccATioN. Graduates employed from coast to coast. Govern-
ment approved for veteran training. Students from 50 states, 40 coun-
tries. 20 buildings; dorms, gym. Campus. Save time and monkt.
E.vRN BOA II D while studying.

Write for catalog and complete information.

INDIANA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
671 E. Washington Boulevard, Fort Wayne 2, Indiana

Please send me free Information on Bachelor's Degree Pro-
grams in Engineering and Science as checked below:

Aeronautical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electronic Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Physics
Chemistry
Mathematics

Name-

Address-
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By Devon Francis

Welcome BaiCls
the Wire Wheel
WIRE wheels, symbol of the sporting

set up to three decades ago (and
standard on such vehicles as the old

Model A), are coming back on some of

Detroit's 1962 cars. Like the bucket seats

Remember the Corsair? Names
have been chosen for the 1962 Chevy and
Ford medium-wheelbase cars—those of 114

and 115 inches. Chevy's, as we predicted

last month, will be baptized Corsair, call-

ing up shades of the defunct Edsel.

Guess what Buicic's doing to
hp. For '62, Buick is going to upgrade
its tidy, aluminum V-8 engine—intro-
duced last year at 150 horsepower—to a

whopping 250 hp. The thrust bearing will

be moved up to the center main. Early
production models of the aluminum V-8

Open secret. A British manufac-
turer of steering gears has let a cat out
of the bag. The subject: Ford's 99-inch-

wheelbase Cardinal with the V-4 engine,

scheduled for market next spring. The
secret: The car's chassis components will

be built largely in England and Germany.
The British company proudly an-

nounced they'd supply Cardinal steering

Looii: the '62 iVIercury. Ford's

Lincoln-Mercury division has come up
with an adroit answer to a widely circu-

lated rumor that its Mercury will be
going the way of the Edsel. To issue a
denial would tend to spread the rumor.

This and that. Cornell Aeronauti-
cal Laboratory, Buffalo, N.Y.—which, de-

spite its name, engages in much auto-
safety research—reports that rain reduces
a car's stopping ability by about half . .

.
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on several compact cars early this year,

wire wheels should be catnip for motor-
ists shopping Automobile Row.
These things are fishing expeditions.

The manufacturers are trying to find out
what the public wants. For years they
assumed they knew. Then came the de-

bacle of the economy-car imports, and
Detroit rushed frantically into the pro-

duction of severely functional compacts.

Now, to its amazement, the fancied-up,

more expensive compacts are snapped up.

"People are determined to have econ-

omy," remarked one auto company offi-

cial, "no matter what the cost."

Ford's Canadian X, as it has been
known, will borrow a name from the

standard-size Ford—the Fairlane. Mer-
cury's Canadian Y will be called the

Meteor, a name long known on Canadian-
produced Ford products.

—they never reached the public—pumped
oil past the thrust bearing into the bell

housing. Its location may have been the

cause.

A temporary fix was made for 1961,

but the final solution seems to be moving
the bearing forward.

gears to Ford's plant in Cologne. Ford
executives, who have been speaking of

the car only in airy generalities, were
appalled. They commented grimly that

the Cardinal's steering gear was being

redesigned. Latest Detroit rumor is that

the Cardinal will not be called the

Cardinal at all, but the Hummingbird
(brackets nicely with Thunderbird)

.

Instead, the executives in charge de-

cided to reveal a feature of the 1962
Mercury. It's a new, one-piece, self-

hinging accelerator pedal made of a flex-

ible synthetic called polypropylene. The
implication: Merc's here to stay.

that concrete provides the best friction

surface . . . and that a special method of

painting unlighted asphalt roads makes
them reflect 3V^ times as much light

from headlights as when unpainted.



PERFECT CIRCLE PISTON RINGS

ARE INSTALLED AS ORIGINAL
FACTORY EQUIPMENT IN 94
BRANDS OF VEHICLES AND ENGINES

WHY THE PROS PREFER

PERFECT CIRCLE PISTON RINGS

THE DOCTOR
OF MOTORS-
your skilled mechanic-is the

"pro" to see to get superior

Perfect Circle performance

No other piston rings—and few products of any kind—are made
with, greater care and precision than Perfect Circles.

Each ring set is custom engineered to the engine. Radial pres-

sures are held within exacting limits to assure compression seal

and positive oil control. Special alloys are chosen for their ability

to resist heat, corrosion, wear and fatigue. The extra- thick, solid

chrome plating is finished with watchmaking precision to assure

truest fit and eliminate tedious break-in.

As a result. Perfect Circle rings deliver the long life and su-

perior performance that engine "pros" recognize and demand.
To restore like-new power and oil control to your

engine, see your Doctor of Motors— your skilled

mechanic. He'll respect your judgment when
you ask for Perfect Circle— the rings preferred

by so many leading vehicle and engine manufac-
turers, race drivers, fleet operators and mechanics.

PISTON RINGS • PRECISION CASTINGS • SPEEDOSTAT • ELECTRONIC PROGRAMING EQUIPMENT

Hagerstown, Indiana • Don Mills. Ontario, Canada

Copyrighted material



Taste R\I,L MUL...

soGOOD

!

GOOD!
GOOD!

You can light

either end!

Good-looking, Good-tasting, Good-smoking Pall Mall!

Why does Pall Mall taste

so good, good, good? Be-

cause Pall Mall's famous

length of fine, good-tasting

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke

naturally—makes it mild—but does

not filter out that satisfying flavor.

That's why Pall Mall tastes so good

!

good! good! Never too strong. Never

too weak. Always just right!

^^^^^

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

1 You get Pall Mall's 2 Pall Mall's famous 3 Over, under, around and

famous length of the length travels and gen- through Pall Mall's fine,

finest tobaccos money ties the smoke naturally , good-tasting tobaccos

-

can buy. Travels it... and makes it mild!

Outstanding... and they are Mild !

Enjoy satisfiing flavor...so friendly to your taste!

fniutt »f J^HM%aam Sa^kBKrSKyttmff — Sa^ttwo- ij our miUU -•••"nterial



Chrysler's ^uscula^z* 'Wa.shtu.'b' Szxg;iixe

19 Miles a. Ga.llozr
—on. Kerosene!

By Devon Francis

ANY sharp-eared visitor to Detroit

/\ these days can spot a new kind of

y % automobile cruising the streets. It

out-accelerates most other cars. Except
for road irregularities, it's practically vi-

GAS-TURBINE ENGINE cruises Detroit streets in

a I9f)() Plymouth body. Its weight is about half
that of a comparable piston engine, or 450
pounds. Electrical system is standard I2-volt.

CONTINUED 35

brationless. It emits only a faint whine.
The car is powered by Chrysler's third

version, in seven years, of its gas-turbine

engine.

The gas turbine, the first great revolu-

tion in automobile power since the piston

engine first propelled a vehicle three



Engine is simple, smooth, and rugged

THE COMPLETE ENGINE
( left ) , with projecting

burner, is a yard long,

35 inches wide, and 27
high. Burner, burner
cap, spark plug are pic-

tured at right. Burner
is 13 inches long and 5
inches in diameter.

I

SPARK PLUG BURNER GAP

DIFFUSER

AND HOUSING

BURNER

REDUCTION-GEAR

HOUSING

FIRST STAGE

NOZZLES I, SHROUD
FIRSTSTAGE

TURBINE WHEEL
INTERSTAGE

DIFFUSER

SECOND-STAGE

NOZZLES & SHROUD SECOND-STAGE

TURBINE WHEEL

ENGINE'S SIMPLICITY is reflected in cutaway.
Compressor supplies air at four times atmos-
pheric pressure. At reduction gear, 200 horse-

power is reached at 4,570 r.p.m., maximum
speed at 5,360 r.p.m. Turning ignition key
causes solenoid to open fuel valve. It also en-

ergizes starting motor and fires spark plug.

Turbines race from idle to full speed in less

than three seconds. Engine fire is not self-sus-

taining under 18,000 r.p.m. Engine "fails safe"

— if engine speed or turbine-inlet temperature
gets too high, the fuel is cut off.
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EXPLODED VIEW shows accessory case (oil, wheels, gas diffusers, and housing for single

fuel, air pumps) at far left; compressor, turbine reduction gear—8.53:1—at right.

quarters of a century ago, is here. It's al-

ready on fire trucks, and has been used
experimentally in over-the-road trucks.

At cruising speeds the Chrysler gas

turbine goes as far as, and in some in-

stances farther than, a piston engine of

equal horsepower on a gallon of fuel. In

traffic it matches the piston engine in

fuel economy. It will burn anything short

of cordwood, including ordinary furnace

oil.

When I rode in the gas-turbine car, I

caught my breath at the acceleration—it

topped 60 miles an hour from a standing

start in less than 10 seconds. Its top

speed is around 115 m.p.h.

No warm-up. The car drives like any
other automobile. To spin the starter, you
switch the key in the ignition slot. Geared
up, the engine is turning at 20,000 r.p.m.

in a few seconds. At that speed a single

spark plug lights the fire in the burner.

There's no need for a warm-up, regardless

of weather.

On the instrument panel you find only

a speedometer, ammeter, oil-pressure in-

dicator, fuel gauge, and a tachometer.

The tach is there for the engineers. Pro-

duction cars won't have one.

At the left of the panel you see Chrys-

ler's familiar buttons for the automatic
transmission. Missing, though, is the N-
for-neutral button. The gas-turbine car

is always in gear. That's to put a load

on the engine and keep it from overspeed-

ing at idle—under 19,500 r.p.m. The other

control buttons do the same job as those

for a piston engine.

Your feet find the same pedals as those

in any automatic-transmission car, a

brake and an accelerator. To go, you
press the gas pedal. If you press hard,

hang on to your hat. You begin getting

torque—lots of it—at 19,500 r.p.m. The

automatic drive upshifts twice before you
hit high. To stop, you release the gas

pedal and press the brake.

Automobiles powered by gas turbines

could be produced tomorrow if Detroit's

motor makers so willed it. They won't—
not that soon. But, even so, it begins to

look as though gas-turbine cars will be-

gin appearing on production lines within
five years.

The experimental Chrysler engine
shares many qualities with the Boeing
gas-turbine engine in San Francisco's

and Seattle's fire trucks, described in

Popular Science last February:
• It's simple: has only one-fifth the

moving parts of a reciprocating engine.

• It's light: weighs only half as much
as a piston engine of the same power.

• It's efficient: unburned fuel that

comes out the tailpipe can hardly be

SINGLE SPARK PLUG is five inches long to ex-

tend into burner. Burner cap, which carries it,

supplies both air and fuel to the burner. Extra
compressor air is vital to turbine speed.
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INSTRUMENTS, left to

right: (1) amps, fuel

gauge; ( 2 ) speedome-
ter; (3) turbine speed
as percentage of maxi-
mum, graduated in tens;

(4) turbine inlet tem-
perature in hundreds,
oil pressure in tens. Ac-
celerator govenis fuel-

pump r.p.m. Problem is

turbine blade's low heat
tolerance. Goal: 2,000
degrees—80 more hp.

measured. By comparison, piston engines
are notorious for fouling the air.

• It's muscular at low speed: develops

highest torque—push at the driving

wheels when light turns green—at stall.

Pistons peak at half speed.

• Its accessories requiring attention

and repair are minimal: single spark
plug, no distributor, no radiator.

• It's compact: At 36 inches, including

speed-reduction gear and
transmission, the Chrysler
engine is shorter than the

Boeing, but wider. It spans
27 inches, not including the

burner, and is 27 high. This
is a substantial improve-
ment over the piston en-

gine, and it's telling no
tales out of school to say
that width and height will

be reduced.

Comparing gas turbines

with piston engines is like

trying to match apples and
oranges. Both are "heat en-

gines." They convert heat
to mechanical motion—get
their heat from burning a
liquid fuel. But the turbine

operates at a much lower
temperature than the piston

engine—from 1,600 degrees
at the first-stage turbine to 400 degrees
at the exhaust. This compares with a high
of 3,800 degrees in the piston engine, a
low of 1,500. The gas turbine uses up 75
percent of its heat; the piston engine only
60.

Gas turbines and drive trains lose en-

ergy in mechanical friction, but far less

than piston engines. Escaping the energy-

consuming and vibration-making recipro-

cation of the piston engine, the turbine

just spins—up to 10 times as fast as a
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TURBINE ENTHUSIAST Hueb-
ner holds variable nozzle
plate for power turbine. It

has 23 vanes that can rotate,

automatically, 100 degrees.

piston engine's crankshaft, or 45,000 rev-

olutions a minute. A gas turbine rated at

140 hp. on the test stand is deemed the

equivalent of a piston rated at 200.

There's another difference. The gas

turbine uses six times the air consumed
by a piston engine for the same power
output. In the Chrysler unit, that means
1,740 cubic feet a minute. But air used
for combustion is about the same.

That excess air in the

turbine, a miniature tor-

nado, is there for a purpose
—to drive the compressor
and power turbines and cool

the turbine blades.

If the gas turbine is so

good, Where's it been?
That's a story!

In the wood-paneled, car-

peted precincts of Chrys-
ler's engineering division is

a lean, handsome, intense

man with smoke-gray hair

—he's 50-year-old George
John Huebner Jr.

Huebner is designated
"Executive Engineer—Re-
search." (The authoritative

Automotive News, trade

newspaper, calls him "easi-

ly the most dedicated gas-

turbine engineer in the in-

dustry.") With Chrysler since 1931, he
has had a starlit career. It was he who,
in 1952, organized the company's missile

program under government contract.

This program spawned the highly suc-

cessful Redstone-Jupiter missile systems.

He got interested in gas turbines as

far back as 1934, and was pushing for

automotive gas-turbine research as early

as 1940. Then the war came.
After the war Huebner went to work

[Continued on page 172]
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PS PICTX7IIE NEWS
Missile room in.

Polaris submarizie

MISSILES ARE LAUNCHED from a single

panel in the submarine. Each has its

own set of firing controls.

The central passageway in the
nuclear submarine Theodore
Roosevelt runs between 16 up-
right tubes that store and fire

Polaris guided missiles. Armed
with atomic warheads, the rock-
ets pack more destructive power,
the Navy says, than all aerial
bombs dropped in World War II.

They can be launched under or
on the surface of the water, have
a 1,100-mile range.
The Roosevelt and four other

sister subs also carry torpedoes
fired from regular tubes.

MAIN PASSAGE aft of Roosevelt's conning tower contains

16 vertical launching tubes—14 of them are shovm here.

Electronic pacer
Japan's Olympic trackmen now prac-

tice behind an electronic pace setter. It's

similar to the mechanical rabbit at a dog
track, except that speed is set by mag-
netic tape. Changes can be made during
a run by radio remote control. The pacer
also contains a loudspeaker that broad-
casts instructions from the coach.

Drive-izi inocula.tion.

Enlisted men at the Naval Air Station
at Memphis, Tenn., are no longer re-

quired to stand in line to get their flu and
other shots. Instead, an ambulance ramp
has been converted into a drive-in dis-

pensary. The sailors arrive with sleeves

rolled up. Corpsmen on either side can
handle as many as 700 an hour.
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Italian compact
Reminiscent of a Rambler, this car is

the new Italo-American-styled Fiat 1300.
The four-door sedan is powered by a

79-cu.-in., 72-hp. engine, or an optional
80-hp. unit claimed capable of 93 m.p.h.
Refinements include quad headlights,
disk brakes on front wheels, reclining
bucket seats, choke-on warning light.

Oxygren tent fox* pets
A veterinarian's cage for a sick dog,

cat, or other small animal can be con-
verted into an oxygen tent by attaching a
transparent plastic panel to the door. Oxy-
gen is fed in from a cylinder or piping
system. The panel has an ice chamber for

cooling the compartment. Medication,
when required, can be sprayed in. Maker
is National Cylinder Gas, Chicago.

Tigfhtrope rider
Flanged hubs on the wheels of a four-

wheel-drive Land Rover enable it to run
on two taut wires at Fort Tregantle, Eng-
land. British army engineers are testing

the technique for possible use on primi-
tive bridges spanning ravines and rivers

in trackless jungle country.

XIea.rtl3ea.t wrist wa,tcli

This watch won't tell you the time, but
it will let you know how often your heart
beats while you are at work, running a
race, or driving your automobile. For
"works" it contains a tiny battery-oper-
ated amplifier, attached by wires through
your sleeve to electrodes taped to your
chest. It was developed by Lockheed for

San Francisco heart specialists.
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Fx*og;zii.a.zi with
XTitibrella.

By Frank Harvey ps photos by w. w. morris

"IV TEWEST guy on the Air Force team is the para-

diver. Equipped with parachute, aqualung, and
-L 1 nerves of high-carbon steel, he combines the skills

of paratrooper and frogman.
Loaded like pack mules and trained for trouble, para-

divers are flown wherever they're needed, in transport

planes, flying boats, or helicopters. Here are some of the

chores they can perform:
• Go to the aid of passengers and crew of a ditched

plane (or a still-airborne potential ditching).

• Help a submarine in trouble on the bottom—before
slower, conventional surface divers could arrive.

• Assist in identification and recovery of sunken planes

or ships.

• In wartime, airdrop into heavily defended areas to

blow up harbor installations, ships, or large dams.
Motto of the paradivers: "We get there fastest, dive

deepest, stay down longest." They do, too.

FIRST STEP as Sergeant Nick
Kliinis starts suiting up is into
heavy soft-rubber outfit that
will insulate him from the cold
—while he's working under
polar ice, for example.

ABOUT TO GET THEIR FEET WET, two paradivers of the
48th Air Rescue Squadron, Eglin Air Proving Ground,
Fla., hit the gulf on a practice jump. These men leave
the plane at a very low altitude and must perform many
complex operations in mid-air to deploy their gear.
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AN INSTANT AFTER LANDING, their work
is cut out for them: (1) recovering their

breath—knocked out by the impact, (2)
getting their aqualungs plugged in to

feed their own lungs before they sink.
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RAZOR-SHARP KNIFE for the

unexpected is strapped to one
of Nick's sturdy legs. The knife

may be used only once in 100
jumps—but then it may be a

matter of life or death.

NICK GETS A LITTLE HELP from
another ARS sergeant as he puts
on his special lightweight
'jump tanks." The hinged al-

uminum shield on top protects

the air valves on impact.

PARADIVER IN FULL GEAR and
read\ for an> thing on land, sea,

m in the air. He is carrying on
his back—and front—roughly
1.50 pounds of equipment. And
he can still smile!

and (
.'3

) freeing their canopies before
the billowing nylon sails them over the
horizon. Now the> re read> to go down
hundreds of feet beneath the surface, if

necessary, to tackle their underwater job.

DUMMY SPACE CAPSULE—a steel mockup of the one
used by Mercury astronauts— is here used by the para-
divers as a rescue problem in their training program. Big
inflated collar they have just fastened around the capsule
was adapted from a standard GI 20-man lift raft.
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LABORATORY TEST MODEL has glass sections to

show 9" ribbon of carbonized cloth heating
water as it flows up tube at 2 gallons per min.
Water enters at 50 degrees (lower gauge) and
reaches nozzle at 110 degrees. Varying rate of
flow raises or lowers the temperature.
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New electronic boiler gives an

inexhaustible supply—without

a tank. The secret: hot cloth

RIGHT away, you notice something
peculiar. Only one water pipe

^ feeds the sink. There are no faucet

valves on the rim of the basin—only a
few pushbuttons mounted on the splash

panel.

Touch the buttons marked "Hot" and
"Flow" and steaming water gushes forth.

(The rate of flow depends on how many
times you tap.) Touch a different com-
bination and the stream runs cold.

All from one pipe? Skeptically, you
slide back the cabinet door to see who's
playing tricks. Inside, next to the drain

trap, is an upright, foot-long bronze tube.

Though it's supplied by only a standard
cold-water line, this tube sends forth an
instantaneous and limitless supply of wa-
ter at any temperature you specify. The

CONTINUED
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PRESSURE

REGULATOR

Here's the route
the water takes
UNIT'S FLOW and tern-

perature demands are
automatically set at the
touch panel ( top right )

.

A thermal brain sub-
tracts the temperature
of the water as it enters
the house (left) from
the temperature desired
at the faucet, to deter-
mine how much in-

crease is needed. The
brain then computes
the amount of electrical
energy required to heat
water at that flow to
the desired temperature.
This signal is trans-

mitted to the energy
regulator (bottom),
where gating and phase
shifting supply the pro-
per amount to the heat-
ing element. Feedback ^
circuits throughout the
system monitor the THERMAL BRAIN
commands and make
necessary adjustments
in flow rate and energy
supplied. One loop stops
electrical input if water
fails to flow. A thermal
overload loop shuts off

the power, should the
energy regulator not
function. When cold
water is desired, bypass
valve ( center ) simply
cuts out the detour
through the boiler.

BRONZE END CAP

TOUCH-CONTROL PAN!

TD='Temperature-Demand Signal

QD= Flow-Demand Signal

TEMPERATURE

40^: FLOW leoT,

INCREASE OECRWSE

i

HOT &
COLD
WATER
FAUCET

INLET-

TEMP
SENSOR

FLOW REGULATOR

COLD

WATER
aOW SENSOR

TD-TI

a'BYPASSVALVE 1

OUTLET-TEMP. SENSOR
& THERMAL-OVERLOAD
PROTECTOR

FLOW MONITOR

MICROTHERM

AAAAA
HEATING ELEMENT

MATCHED-FLOW SIGNAL
BYPASS SIGNAL

TO-TI =TR (TEMPERATURE-RISE SIGNAL)

GLASS INSULATOR

BONDED TO COPPER

ROD AND ELECTRODE

"0" RING

CERAMIC LINER

BRONZE TUBE

TO FAUCET

240 VOLTS AC

ENERGY
^REGULATOR

"3^ = 1 E (Power)

*No. of BTUs in kilowatt

The heating element
is a cloth ribbon
MICROTHERM BOILER at left

( shown as large block at lower
right in expanded diagram
above) consists of a ceramic-
lined bronze tube. Suspended
inside is a ribbon of carbonized
fabric connected to an electrode
at each end. As water flows from
bottom to top, this ribbon is

immersed in the stream. Thermal
brain controls power input.

.THERMISTOR ASSEMBLY

BRONZE RETAINER RING

4 COLD WATER
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unit is Microtherm—an electronic water
heater that could revolutionize residential

plumbing.
Suspended within the tube's ceramic

core is a remarkable new heating element
—carbonized cloth. It's a fabric woven
from organic fibers and baked at 5,400

degrees. Though the carbon atoms left

behind are arranged in the crystal form
characteristic of graphite, the tensile

strength of these fibers is a hundred
times greater than that

of ordinary graphite.

When immersed in wa-
ter, the cloth can re-

lease over 1,000 watts
per square inch-and it

is chemically resistant

to liming.

Carbonized cloth, a
product of missile re-

search, was developed
by National Carbon as

reinforcing for plastics

exposed to hot, erosive

rocket gases. When it

became commercially
available two years ago,

it solved the problem
that had stymied the

Thermotronics Corp. in

its efforts to create a
small electronic water
heater.

How to please all the people. Any
domestic hot-water system must cater to

a wide range of preference in tempera-
ture and flow. One man's cozy bath is

another man's lobster pot—or still an-

other's glacial lake. Some like to shower
at a mild flow of a gallon or so per min-
ute, while others prefer to step under a

cataract. In creating a unit that would
heat water instantly, Thermotronics Corp.
had to devise a means of integrating

these two factors. At the same time, they
wanted to keep the unit so compact that

it could be located at the fixture—if pos-

sible, right in the sink cabinet.

The purpose of this was to avoid the

heat losses involved in long pipe runs.

A 90-foot run of pipe holds 21/2 gal-

lons. If that trapped water were at 115
degrees when you stopped the flow, an
hour later, when you reopened the faucet,

it would have cooled to a tepid, useless

70. In a 12-hour period, where cycling
may occur at least 10 times, such a run
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MINIATURIZATION shrinks newer mod-
el to half size. Hand is holding elec-

tronic brain that translates signals

from flow and temperature sensors to

control current from the rectifier.

would waste 25 gallons of hot water-
about a quarter of a small family's daily
requirement. And even after you'd
drained away this water in order to draw
a fresh, hot supply from the tank, the

new water would lose heat to the cold

pipe. If it's traveling at a rate of 2^2
gallons a minute, it's likely to lose more
than 8 percent of its heat during that

90-foot run.

The advantage, then, of placing the
hot-water supply near

• .
—

". -. 3 the outlet is obvious.

But few kitchens or

bathrooms have space
for a big storage tank.

Besides, the tank itself

is inefficient; maintain-
ing a large, stand-by
supply of hot water
night and day is basic-

ally imsound. When-
ever water is run from
the average tank for

more than five minutes,
several hours are re-

quired to replenish the
supply. And then it

must be kept hot—for
many hours perhaps—
while it waits to be used.
The solution to all

these problems is to

dispense with storage
entirely, devising a compact unit that's

able to heat water economically on its

way to the faucet. Previous heaters have
been capable of an electrical input of
only 100 watts per square inch. The num-
ber of square inches required for instant
heating of water would have made the
heater too large.

Thermotronics, meet National Carbon.
That was where carbonized cloth came
in. It permits construction of a unit so
compact that it will fit into any sink
cabinet—and that weighs only 16 pounds.
A new pilot model, shown above, is still

smaller: The carbon ribbon is doubled
back (putting both terminals at one end)

,

and the energy regulator is now a tiny,

solid-state-matter, silicon-controlled recti-

fier. It, and all other components, plug in
so that repairs are as simple as replacing
a radio tube.

The heaters are made in several am-
perages. You can install one 100-amp

{Continued on page 182}
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PS pictxjre: news

Switcher rides
ozi or off ra.ils

On rubber tires, the rail-

road trackmobile at right is

a truck for use on the high-
ways or in the yards. Re-
tract them, and flanged
wheels poking out at the
sides in top photo fit on the
tracks, as at lower right,

where the vehicle runs side-

ways like a crab to switch
or spot rail cars.

Its large, eight-ply, 7:50-
by-17 tires can be driven
over exposed tracks without
damage. For rail travel, a
hydraulic coupler transfers
part of heavy freight-car

weight to the wheels of the
truck for better traction.

The vehicle is manufac-
tured by the Whiting Corp.,
of Harvey, 111.

Its truck wheels down, the trackmobile hauls yard dollies.

Truck wheels up and riding sideways, it's a switch engine.

"Spacious small car," as it's advertised, seats four comfortably. It has 62-m.p.h. top speed.

New baby Citroen
The new Citroen AMI 6 is not much

bigger than the homely 2CV, but there
the resemblance ends. The tiny four-door
has a sleek, low-drag body with reverse-
sloping rear window like the Ford Anglia,
sculptured sides, contour seats, and lux-
urious upholstery. Rectangular headlights
give four-eye penetration and spread;
extra-deep reflectors flatten and concen-
trate the beam. A flat-twin engine, dis-

placing 36.6 cu. in. and developing 18 hp.,

drives the front wheels. All-independent
suspension is much like the 2CV's. Gas
economy of up to 42 m.p.g. is claimed. Beetle-browed front sports wide headlights.
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to Shoot ^Impossible' Pix

-<^V Miniature copy of World War II

barrage balloon . . .

- . . anchored by winch-cranking,
shutter-clicking

Conrad Nockolds . . -

g V

0

USING a 16-foot, hydro-

gen-filled balloon as a

sky hook for his camera,

Conrad Nockolds, an ex-

Royal Air Force officer, has

created a profitable com-
mercial-photo business.

With his balloon tethered

at 400 feet or lower, Nock-
olds shoots low-level aerial

photos where planes and
helicopters are not allowed

to fly below 2,000 feet. His
company. Aero Stills, Ltd.,

operates a fleet of six bal-

loons stationed at strategic

points around Britain.

One of his biggest assign-

ments was photographing

25 chain-store units under
construction, as a visual

progress report for the

executives. Nockolds pho-

tographs factories for com-
pany reports, country
homes for real-estate

agents, views from the

. . . carries

a remote-
controlled
camera
like this . .

.

. . . and takes low-level aerial photos
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"windows" of planned sky-

scrapers to show to pros-

pective tenants.

The U.N. Food and Ag-
ricultural Organization
even hired his equipment
for anti-locust research in

the Sahara.
The camera, attached to

a bicycle wheel suspended
from the balloon, is pre-po-

sitioned for height, down-
ward angle, and wind
direction before it is sent

up. A newer type now
under test (close-up on fac-

ing page) is fully remote-
controlled from the ground.

Two tiny electric motors,

running at 10,000 r.p.m.,

swivel and tilt the unit

while a third one fires and
resets the shutter and ad-

vances the film.

Nockolds anchors the
balloon with his own
weight. He reels it in and
out with a simple, hand-
cranked winch that carries

400 feet of steel cable
marked off in 25-foot sec-

tions to indicate height.

ALUMINUM TRAILER, towed by panel truck, .serves as a mobile
hangar to transport the balloon to the assignment area.

CAMERA SUPPORT is a bike wheel with spokes removed and rim
drilled to keep weight to minimum. Most photos are shot with
wide-angle 80-deg. lens at f/16, 1/500 sec., medium-fast film.

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW—a publicity shot of a Sun-
beam Alpine on starting grid at a race track.

fffce these

UNUSUAL LOOK AT LONDON. Camera is level

with gilded cross on dome of St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, 365 feet above the street, Thames River
is in the background, and the newspaper area
around Fleet Street is off to the right.
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PS PICTX7IIE: NEWS

1. COPTER HOVERS 10 feet ofF

ground while crew attaches
ropes from 32-foot steeple.

2. STEEPLE ALOFT makes pass
at tower frame. Third try

nicks top, does no damage.

3. STILL FLYING BLIND, pilot

successfully drops steeple in

place on his fourth attempt.

Cliurcli steeple ta,]ses to tlie a.ir

A 32-foot aluminum steeple flew heav-
enward to cap the framework spire on a
new church in Clearwater, Fla. Lacking a
crane with a high enough reach to do the
job from the ground, the contractor called
on a helicopter pilot for help. The pilot,

flying blind when over his target, was

directed by spotters stationed on the
church roof. After four passes, the steeple
came down snugly over the wooden frame-
work. Corner guide ropes were cut loose
so the pilot could fly away.

"Cheaper and quicker than bringing in

a crane," was the contractor's verdict.

Purring; catfish dotes on petting:

Felix the Catfish, a recent arrival at New York's
Coney Island Aquarium, thinks he's a cat.

He must be stroked by a tankman (left) before
he will eat, and insists on being hand fed. A gor-

geously colored, rare South American specimen,
Felix arches his back when his tank is approached
and wiggles near the surface, itching to be scratched.

New Englisli sports ca.r

Making its debut in the U.S. is the GSM Delta,

a brand-new fiber-glass-bodied two-seater sports

car. It's equipped with a Ford Anglia engine that
is available in three modifications, with horse-

powers ranging from 61 to 86. A 103-m.p.h. top
speed and 40-m.p.g. fuel consumption are claimed.
The British roadster's basic price, $2,767, includes
soft top, removable hard top, and tonneau cover.
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Two-Story trailer

If you go on outings in style,

you'll dig this new French trailer.

It has an upstairs room for the
maid. Called the Digue, the plush
camper was introduced at an out-
door-living show in Paris.



THE amiable Dutchman shown
beaming above should help counter
any impression that Holland is

the place where people do nothing but
wear wooden shoes and grow tulips for

a living.

His name is Dr. Hubert T'Hub") van

Doorne, and his career is a classic rags-

to-riches story. It is also an account of

how one creative mind has helped put
his country on the technological map.
Bom in 1900 in a poor home, Hub quit

school at 10 when his blacksmith father

died. He went to work in his father's
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DAF-FY INVENTOR continued

forge in an effort to support his family.

The smithy soon went broke, for young
Hub didn't have the muscles to wield a
hammer. He became an apprentice for a
machinery manufacturer.

Hub's lifelong craze for wheels flowered

in early boyhood. A homemade pedal car

and a bicycle powered by joxmcing were
juvenile inventions. By the time he had
reached his twenties, he was a self-taught

engineer and had climbed the company
ladder to be plant manager.

In 1928 he joined with his brother Wim
to found their own firm. They began with
a handful of borrowed money and a tiny

workshop in Eindhoven that soon grew
into Van Doorne's Trailer Factory. Here
Hub's unconventional ideas on couplings,

wheel suspension, and braking systems
mushroomed into reality.

Rocking-Beam Rear Axle
For quick conversion of civilian trucks

to military six-wheelers, van Doorne de-

signed this rocking-beam bogie in 1935.

Crown gears splined to the half-shafts

drove the tandem wheels through opposed
pinions. The freely pivoted beams gave

good traction on rough ground. Adapta-
tions included a Ford V-8 scout car (just

above) and a six-wheeled armored car

(top) in 1938. The latter used a driven

front axle and no-chassis construction,

advanced ideas for the time. The small

idler wheels in front were to help roll the

car up very steep banks.

Automatic Hitch
and Winch
Hitch for truck-drawn

artillery combines with a
winch having an automatic
cutoff. On hard climbs,

the gun can be released,

while the truck advances,

and then winched in. This
1936 idea is still in wide-

spread use today.

Odd-Bali Four-wheel
Truck Drive
Unusual front-drive con-

version for trucks put dif-

ferential in middle with in-

dividual prop shafts to the

wheels. Splines and U-joints

took care of suspension and
steering movements. Drive
at wheel used pinion and
crown gear. A 1938 idea.

Automatic Coupler
for Semis
This 1935 coupler eased

life for truckers. V-guides
aligned pin as tractor

backed. Air and electric

lines were automatically
connected by coaxial fit-

tings. And the trailer un-
dercarriage automatically

tucked itself up.



During the late Thirties, when Holland
was threatened by Nazi Germany, he
turned his fertile mind to military inven-

tions. Some were fanciful, some of real

value. But because of the swiftness with
which the German Blitzkrieg rolled over
the Low Countries, few ever saw action.

After the war, Van Doorne's resumed
expansion. It grew by 1950 into the large

DAF truck factory. In 1958 came the in-

troduction of the DAF car, with its trans-

axle and its automatic transmission us-

ing variable-diameter pulleys. Hub was
launched into the big-time auto business.

His new plant, as spotless as a Dutch
kitchen, is tooled with ultramodern
equipment to turn out 200 of the small

cars a day. Trucks, trailers, and air-

port tankers are also manufactured by
the Gim—David Scott.

Swiveling Dual Wheels
Rear wheels on heavy DAF

trailers could swivel to balance
the load on uneven surfaces in

this 1932 patent. An extra ad-

vantage: To change an inside

flat, you just jacked the chassis

and flopped the whole dual as-

sembly over.

Cross-Country Truck
Has H-Shaped Power Train
Now used by NATO forces in Europe,

this military truck has six driven wheels.

The spares, just behind front mudguards,
are free to roll when the truck crests a
bank, protecting transmission and pre-

venting hang-ups. Power is transmitted
by an unusual H-shaped shaft layout. It

permits exceptional wheel deflection and

Turn the page for 11 more van Doorne inventions

gives a whopping 16 V2-inch ground clear-

ance, because of the absence of the con-

ventional low-hanging differentials. Off-

the-road ability is thus unusually good.
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DAF-FY INVENTOR continued

Tank-Trap Ice Slicer
This converted truck sliced

tank traps in Holland's frozen

waterways in 1939. Circular saws
replaced wheels on the rear of

rocking-beam bogies. Jack and
cables forced saws downward,
and a six-foot strip of ice was
cut free as truck was driven for-

ward. An amphibious vehicle

followed to break up ice strip. On
roads, jack tilted bogies so that

saws cleared the ground. But in-

genious device didn't help; the

Germans conquered the country
in days, after the ice had melted.

Jet Tanker Is Double Ellipse
The compound-elliptical shape of this airport

tanker is not just van Doorne whimsey. Problem
was to provide 10,000-gallon capacity within a
reasonable envelope. Vertical ellipse in back
nested neatly between wheels. Horizontal ellipse

in front fitted neatly over tractor turntable with-

out excess height. High-speed refueling pumps
were tucked within the tractor body.

Tanker Booms
Fuel Fighter
A PAIR of over-

head booms speeds
refueling of jet fight-

ers in this van
Doorne idea. Booms
swivel for filling

either fuselage or

wing tanks at a rate

of 750 gallons a
minute. Introduced in 1949, this rig is used by
some USAF units stationed at European bases.

Some van Doorne Ideas Proved Duds
Three notions van Doorne admits were turkeys:

Siamesed tanks, joined by a swiveling trunk ( above ) , fizzled

out on paper. So did a scout car meant to convert to a
half-track in rough going (below). Wire-flailing, tethered

helicopter to snare planes (right) was tested, but engineers

feared it might kill more Dutchmen than Nazis.
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Push-Me-Pull-You Amphibian
This double-ended amphibian could do

almost everything. A central engine

be steered when the other pair was locked
straight. In the water, the doorless hull

floated high. A three-bladed prop could
be locked on a stub shaft and the steered

drove all four wheels. Either set could wheels used as rudders.

Economy Automatic
Transmission

The van Doorne invention best known in U.S.

is the V-belt automatic drive in the DAF car. It

uses pairs of variable-diameter pulleys. Effective

diameters are controlled by a combination of

springs, weights, and engine vacuum. The effect

is of a continuously variable ratio between low-

low and overdrive. Car has an air-cooled

two-cylinder engine of 600-cc. displacement.

Early Hitch Gave Automatic Braking
Back in 1932, before

air brakes came in, van
Doorne cooked up this

semitrailer hitch. A rack
on the tractor engaged a
sector on the semi. When
tractor brakes went on,

the semi lurched slightly

ahead, tightening its

brake cables.

Pull-Out Power Plant
Flip two clamping handles

and the complete engine of this

1947 bus rolls out for servicing.

No other preparation is neces-
sary, since fuel and electrical

lines are extendible and the drive

train separates at a conical dog
clutch. It's still in use.

Self-Loading Containers
Though fairly new here, con-

tainer trucks were built by van
Doorne as early as 1936. An aux-
iliary frame could be power-
tilted for loading or unloading.
It could also be extended hori-

zontally to reach flatcars or load-

ing docks at plants.
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HS DENISON, 80-ton hydrofoil test ship, will skim ocean
this summer at 60 knots. If fitted as passenger vessel,

for coming trial in commercial service, she can carry 80
in airplane-type seats as in cutaway drawing at right. TAIL STRUT

WATER JET NOZZLESFM
NOPULSIONWHENAaOAT

The U. S. is launching

MIGHTY ENGINE of Denison, this

20,000-hp. gas turbine just completed
for her by General Electric packs
tremendous power in compact and
lightweight 6,600-pound machine.
Drive shaft will pierce big exhaust
duct at left, as in drawing of ship.

By Alden P. Armagnac

TWO new U. S. vessels with under-
water wings may mark the greatest

advance in marine design since

steam replaced sail. The world's first

hydrofoil ships designed for the high
seas, they will inaugurate ocean travel at

speeds up to 60 knots, or 70 m.p.h.

This summer will see the completion of

the HS (Hydrofoil Ship) Denison for the

Maritime Administration at an Oyster
Bay, N. Y., shipyard. Its 80-ton size ties

the record for foilborne vessels, and it

will be the first ocean-going one. And the

keel has been laid for the biggest hydro-
foil ever built—the seagoing 110-ton sub-

chaser PC(H)-1, due to join the Navy
next year.

Hydrofoil craft like these will bridge

These underwater "wings" will
give Denison her speed

FOILS RETRACTED

_WATERLINE AFLOAT.

RUDDER

PROPELLER

RIGHTANGLE
DRIVE

FOILS DOWN

'FORWARD FOILS-

AFTER FOIL
-
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SHIP "FLIES" five feet

above water on surface-
piercing foils forward
( left

) , and submerged
foil aft (far left) at-

tached to pod that also
carries propeller. Auto-
matic controls operate
trailing flaps on forward
foils, and vary inclina'

tion of tail foil, to check
heaving, pitching, and
rolling in heavy sea.

For docking, retractable
foils are raised from
water, as shown.



ffie world's first ocean vessels to speed on underwater wings

NAVY'S PC(H)-1, 110-ton subchaser due for have latest in sub-detecting sonar gear. At foil-

completion next year, will be its first hydrofoil borne speed of 40 to 50 knots, it will dash to

fighting ship. Combat-ready craft will be anned location of a detected enemy submarine, and
with torpedo tubes and machine guns, and will launch homing torpedoes for the kill.



Early and modern hydrofoils in American waters

ONE OF FIRST successful hydrofoils, built by TEARDROP-SHAPED Lantern. Dr. \ anncvar
Alexander Graham Bell, had tryout above in Bush's submerged-foil craft of early Fifties,

1919. It bettered 70 m.p.h. and set a world showed stability as passenger rode standing,

speed record for all watercraft of its day. Foil-control system was ahead of its time.

FLYING DUCK, foilborne amphibian vehicle with FIRST PASSENGER HYDROFOIL in U. S., beginning
wheels, was tried out last year by U. S. Army. operation this summer between Bellingham,
The 13-ton craft, with submerged foils and gas Wash., and Victoria, B. C, is foreign-built Fly-
turbine, skims the water at 35 m.p.h. ing Fish—a 60-passenger, 27-ton vessel.

the gap between the speeds of today's

ships and planes.

Slashing through the water, winglike
foils beneath their hulls exert lift, as a
plane's wings do in air—and raise the

hull clear of the surface. So foilborne

vessels, freed of most of the wave-making
and frictional drag that limits ordinary
ships' speed, can go twice as fast or more.
That speed can carry voyagers faster

than by conventional ships, more eco-

nomically than by plane. It can bring

perishable cargoes, like bananas from
Central America, so quickly that costly

refrigerating plants won't be needed. In
warfare it can effect a swift amphibious
landing, and can counter fast new sub-
marines with still faster subkillers.

Abroad, hydrofoil boats ranging up to

more than 50-ton size have carried hun-
dreds of thousands of passengers over in-

land waters. America awaited its first

hydrofoil service until only a few weeks
ago—when a foreign-built vessel, the 27-

FASTEST HYDROFOIL of all. Navy's
ladder-foiled XCH-4, hit 78 knots
( 90 m.p.h. ) . Two aircraft piston

U. S. NAVY'S postwar hydrofoil program has produced scries

of novel craft. Largest so far, 15-ton llalobates, tested long-

armed "feelers" at bow to control its submerged foils.



ton, 60-passenger Flying Fish, was sched-

uled to begin 40-knot ferry runs between
Bellingham, Wash., and Victoria, B. C.

But now the U. S., which never built any
large hydrofoil vessels before, has sud-

denly leapfrogged into world leadership
in their development.
Recent American breakthroughs are

responsible: new-shaped propellers for

high speed, tremendously powerful and
lightweight gas turbines to whirl them,
electronic foil-control systems to defy
ocean waves. Our big new foilborne

ships will be showcases of these advances.

A gleaming tchite ship, blue-striped

along her water line, the Denison will

"fly" five feet above the sea. Well within
her range of 855 nautical miles at top
60-knot speed, a New York-Bermuda run
is expected to be one of her first trials.

Built by Grumman Aircraft Engineer-
ing Corp. and its affiliate, Dynamic De-
velopments, Inc., the $5,000,000 Denison
will serve the Maritime Administration
as a test ship—a working model to try

out plans for projected hydrofoil ocean
liners of 500 to 1,000 tons.

For practical trials, MarAd will put
the Denison in actual commercial service

early next year. If used as a passenger

ship, she will accommodate about 80 in

airplane-type seats below deck.

By far the world's most powerful hy-

drofoil vessel, the funnel-less Denison
will be driven by a gas turbine rated at

up to 20,000 hp.—more than propels a
conventional Mariner-type merchantman
of 22,600 tons. Through an over-the-stern

drive, the mighty engine spins a 36-inch

propeller developing 25,000 pounds of

thrust, virtually as much as a satellite-

launching rocket.

The Denison flies on three foils—two
forward ones, piercing the surface, and
a submerged foil aft.

Secret of her seagoing ability is a

newly developed foil-control system, per-

engines, totaling 1,260 hp., drove
air propellers of this 8-ton, 54-foot

craft designed by William Carl.

Hydrofoil craft "fly" on foils of

Surface-piercing: ladder type

Submerged (with movable elements)

fected in sea trials of a 17-foot model of

the Denison. For near-level flight over

waves, the automatic controls actuate

lift-regulating flaps on the forward foils

to check heaving or rolling. They vary

the inclination of the after foil to coun-

teract pitching.

Flaps hinged to each side of the tail

strut form the Denison's novel rudder.

Opening either flap steers her that way.

She turns in 1,000-foot radius.

In port she lifts her retractable foils

above the surface—and propels herself

[Continued on page 1871

MOST ADVANCED despite small size. Navy's gas-turbine-driven

XCH-6 has propeller and foils of new "supercavitating" design

—

a recent breakthrough in research toward higher speed.



RECTANGULAR steering wheel saves kneecaps bing air when turning it is a habit that's quickly
and gives short drivers better visibility. Grab- overcome. Its small size gives better handling.

Surviva.! Csljt Lets ITou.
Walls A.way from Crash

IF SPECIAL packaging prevents dam-
age to fragile goods during shipping,

why not package more precious cargo-
people—in a similar way to practically

^eliminate traffic deaths and injuries?

The knotty problem of how to do it was
tackled eight years ago by the Liberty
Mutual Insurance Co. Accidents were
painstakingly reconstructed, statistics

were analyzed, and a "survival car" be-

gan to shape up. The result, recently

completed, is a modified 1960 Chevrolet
in which, the designers say, it's almost

impossible for riders to be hurt seriously.

Accident files disclosed that the major
safety consideration is keeping driver and
passengers in their seats during a colli-

sion. The worst injuries were found to

result from being thrown against the

windshield, dashboard, steering wheel
and column, or out the door. To remedy
these hazards, the "survival car" has:

• Oversize bucket seats, seat belts, and
shoulder harnesses.

• A laminated windshield with a dou-
ble-weight filler for greater penetration

IN-THE-LINE BRAKE DEVICE (circle) is a tee-shaped cut-

off that closes up either front- or rear-wheel sections of

the brake system if a line ruptures, thus retaining brake
fluid and allowing two-wheel braking. Made by the
Alex Mfg. Corp., Jamaica, N. Y., the device connects
master cylinder to front and rear brake lines.
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ENGINE-COMPARTMENT FIRE is auto-
matically smothered by a CO2 bomb
set off by Kidde fire-protection system.
Four circles mark gas nozzles. In case
of the system's failure, manual dash
control releases the gas.
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WEBBED STRAPS behind rear-seat passengers'
heads prevent whiplash injury, and armrest
stops sliding during a lateral collision. Belts
and harnesses give added protection.

PADDED HEADREST atop
front seat will hold the
head under a 5,000-
pound blow from a rear-

end crash, but it never
touches the head during
normal driving. Tubu-
lar roll bar within pad
prevents car roof from
crushing occupant in

case of a rollover.

CAPSULE CHAIRS swivel 360 degrees for easy
entry and exit. The flick of a single buckle
latch instantaneously releases the lightweight
lap belt and both shoulder straps.

resistance; the windshield keeps out 95
percent of ultraviolet rays as well.

• A collapsible steering column to pre-

vent chest injuries and a small, rectangu-

lar steering wheel to protect the driver's

kneecaps.
• Headrests to prevent whiplash neck

and spine injuries in a rear-end crash.

The car takes care of three blood-chil-

lers, too. Should one of the hydraulic

brake lines fail, an automatic piston de-

vice cuts off the line to provide two-wheel
brake operation. A fire-extinguishing sys-

tem in the engine compartment is trig-

gered by abnormal temperature increase.

A no-dozing device keeps drivers awake
by periodically flashing a red light--aiid».__

if not switched off, blowing the horn. If

still ignored, it turns off the ignition.

The car has been road-tested for 5,000

"extremely comfortable" miles. But
what's more important is the firm belief

of its engineers that these few modifica-

tions in your own stock car would allow

you to walk away from a 40-m.p.h. head-
on collision.—^/ejc Markovich.

IT FOLDS UP UNDER IMPACT. Collapsible steer-

ing assembly incorporates a 21-inch shaft made
of piano wires inserted between the gearbox
and firewall. It gives sufficient torque for
normal steering. Telescopic shaft behind dash-
board provides added "give" in a crash.

LOWER STEERING

COUPLE

UPPER BEARING

COLLAPSIBLE

SECTION

LOWER

'BEARING

'•^FIREWALL

FLEXIBLE SHAFT

STEERING WHEEL,

1% SQUARE SHAFT

I

DASHBOARD
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Miixutemaiii
Ouz* Ace in the Hole
The first solid-fuel intercontinental rocket,

as ready as a rifle bullet, goes on guard next
year, to stand at alert in blastproof silos

By Wesley S. Griswold

ON THE morning of last February 1st, a day of historic

significance, a tall, slim missile that looked like a
huge rifle bullet leaped from its pad at Cape Canav-

eral and roared southeastward.
"There goes the missile gap!" shouted a rocket engineer.

Minuteman, our first solid-fuel ICBM, was off to a perfect

start. Compared to Atlas or Titan, which lift off the pad like

a fat man getting out of an easy chair, Minuteman shot up
like a skyrocket. Its booster roared from ignition to full

170,000-pound thrust in a quarter of a second.

The flight was a socko success. All three stages of the 58-

foot missile worked precisely. In less than 20 minutes, the

nose cone plunked its dummy half-megaton warhead straight

into the target area, 4,600 miles downrange. This wasn't as

far as it will go—6,300 miles—when Minuteman is ready to

fight, but it was as far as it was supposed to go.

Minuteman's initial flight was extraordinary for three
reasons:

• Solid fuel, which looks like dirty-gray eraser material

and bounces, but makes an ICBM a pushbutton weapon,
had given its most dazzling demonstration of efficiency to

date. Minuteman's booster, 24 feet long and 5V2 feet in

diameter, is the biggest solid-fuel engine ever built.

• A major missile, for the first time, had made its debut
with all its parts present. Always before, the first launch
was only a partial trial. But Minuteman had behaved so

well in its incubator—making 8 tethered hops out of a hole

at Edwards Air Force Base—that 10 scheduled preliminary

tests were canceled. This meant a juicy saving of $10,000,-

000 and a big hunk of development time. When the missile

first thundered into the air, it was a full-fledged bird, under
the control of its own self-contained guidance system.
• Most significantly, Minuteman had proved to be such a

star performer that the Air Force was able to schedule it for

the firing line in defense of the nation by July 1962, a year
earlier than anyone had dared hope.

Holes in the hills. The firing line will consist of as many
as 150 holes in the ground in northwestern Montana. The
holes will be 85 feet deep and 12 feet in diameter, walled
with reinforced concrete. They will spread over three big

counties, perforating a 115-square-mile expanse of wheatland
and hills. By 1965, there are to be 600 of them, scattered

about Montana, southwestern South Dakota, and possibly
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The big rocket
rides to its silo

in a supertruck

A 275-hp. V-12 engine powers this transporter,
63 feet long and nearly 10 feet wide. At its secret hole
in the ground, truck erects its huge body and gently lowers
the rocket. Both cab and body are air-conditioned.



Work cage lets

men attend a
bird on alert

Suspended from a
circular monorail,
work cages can be
lowered into the
silos to permit
technicians to make
minor adjustments.
But if the
automatic checkout
circuits report
that rocket needs
major work, it will
be plucked out and
replaced with a
functioning one.

New Hampshire, depending on Congressional appropriations.

Each hole will be centered in a two-acre circle, fenced and
guarded by electronic sensors, and capped with a ground-
flush, 80-ton sliding door of reinforced concrete. At a signal,

an explosive charge in a gas generator will shove this door
aside on tracks.

Beneath the massive hard hats, Minutemen will stand at

the ready, in air-conditioned comfort, for a command that
may never have to be given. The rockets can stand without
deteriorating for "several years." Air conditioning and hu-
midity control are requisites of life for the moisture-sensi-

tive solid-fuel ICBM. The necessary
environmental controls, plus ground
checkout equipment and an emergency
power system, will be lodged in a narrow,
two-story chamber girdling each silo.

One-second takeoff. Each missile will

stand inside a steel liner, resting on a
ring-shaped steel platform 22 feet tall.

The plate on which it rests will take the
full 6,000-degree blast of fire and gas
from Minuteman's booster. Tests have
shown that the missile's bellows won't
shake it perilously in the instant that it

is confined in the hole.

For every 10 missiles, comprising a
flight, there is to be an underground con-

trol center. It will be a domed, circular

room, shock-mounted to protect its vital

equipment and personnel from the earth-

cracking smash of an H-bomb hit above.

Buried cables will link control centers

and silos in the first three Minutemen
squadrons. But this is a gold-plated way
to communicate. Future squadrons will

use buried radio networks. Transmitted
signals will travel up to the earth's sur-

face, across it, and down to receivers.

The command to fire. Elaborate pre-

cautions will make certain that no Min-
uteman can be launched unless the Strategic Air Command
orders it. A code word from SAC headquarters in Omaha,
changed daily, will be the command. Two or more control

centers must get the word, and compare notes, before either

can launch a missile. Moreover, two men in each center must
make parallel moves at twin consoles before any Minuteman
can take off. Nobody will man the missile silos. Each Min-
uteman's digital computer will make that unnecessary.

Checkup by computer. Periodically it will check up on
the Minuteman's readiness for flight, like a man feeling to

make sure his shirt is buttoned, and report to the silo's

ground-checkout equipment. This, in turn, will signal the
missile's control center.

If the computer finds anything wrong, it will report the
area of trouble. Then a repair crew can be sent to the site

by truck or helicopter to pinpoint the fault. No major re-

pairs will be made there, however. If such are needed, orders
will go out to yank the ailing missile and put in a fresh one.
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The solid-fuel ICBM is so much simpler than its liquid-

fuel predecessors, and so thoroughly tended by electronic

aids, that it can almost get along without people. A squadron
of 500 Air Force men can handle 55 Minutemen, whereas it

takes 600 to look after only 9 of the Atlas liquid-fueled in-

tercontinental missiles.

Installed by supertruck. The tricky job of placing each
66,000-pound Minuteman in

its hole (or lifting it out again
if necessary) has called into

being a wonderful truck, the

transporter-erector.

Its role is to carry the mis-

sile from the nearest assembly
point to its silo and lower it

in launch position. For this

task, it has a 275-horsepower,

V-12 engine, a range of 500
miles on its 120 gallons of

gasoline, a top speed of 40
miles an hour. It can climb
17-percent grades, and has a
50-ton hoist, weighing less

than 2,000 pounds.
The truck consists of a four-axle tractor and a three-axle

trailer. The missile container, 63 feet long and built of

alumimmi and magnesium, lies across tractor and trailer like

a recumbent grain elevator. It forms the only connection

between the two halves of the truck, except for an umbilical

cord of electrical and hydraulic lines, contained in a metal
raceway bolted to the bottom of the container. When the
truck reaches its destination, this raceway is unbolted while

the container is erected.

The 12-wheel tractor has tandem steerable axles. Its cab,

only 6 feet high but nearly

10 feet wide, straddles the

nose of the engine. In fact, the

engine, well insulated and
soimdproofed, fills most of the

cab.

Keeping a missile cozy. A
Cadillac air-conditioner keeps
the cab comfortable and at

the same time makes sure that

the container has a tempera-
ture that suits the missile ( 60-

100 degrees ) . In cold weather,

an auxiliary heater keeps the

missile cozy and free of con-

densation.

The forward end of the con-

tainer, where the hoist is located, is tapered to clear the cab
and provide the driver with an adequate upward view. A
signal board of colored lights hangs from its tip, facing the

cab. This keeps the driver informed of environmental con-

ditions in the container, and warns him if the missile is

getting too much road shock. This is unlikely, because

[Continued on page 184"]

Missile trains,

free to roam
tlie rails, are a
counterpunch

Traveling rails to

secret destinations,

or just orbiting on
irregular courses,
Minuteman trains

will be likely to

survive even the
most devastating
sneak attack. A
"strongback" will

protect rocket in
travel, open up
before launch.
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PS PICTURE NEWS

Deliveirsr by a.iz> grun
Ira Bearden has built a business out of

putting circulars on the doorsteps of

homes in Houston, Tex.—at the rate of

8,000 a day. He rolls them into pointed
tubes, has an assistant on the back seat
fire them from a double-barreled carbon
dioxide gun with a barrel out each side.

Even when fired on the move, they can
hit a target up to 80 feet away. Raising or
lowering the windows adjusts elevation.

Tliuniper sounds fox* oil
A 6,000-pound slab of battleship plate

drops nine feet from the rig on the truck
above to give the earth a resounding
wallop. Resultant shock waves are picked
up on seismic instruments by a crew
nearby, and the data is used for mapping
the area geologically in hunting oil. The
method is cheaper and faster than under-
ground dynamite charges. The dangling
ropes warn onlookers away.
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ACi]:ii-ca.r for Vespa
Best known as a scooter manufacturer,

Vespa of Augsburg, West Germany, has
added a tiny car, the 400, to its line. Its

two-cylinder, two-cycle, 13-hp. engine
does 55 m.p.h. and squeezes 50 miles from
a gallon of gas. The four-wheeler is 112
inches long and seats two adults and two
children. The right seat is hinged to con-
ceal the spare. The car has hydraulic
brakes and a 12-volt system.

Blowtorcl^ izisula.tion
This "blanket" is

so impervious to heat
that it will keep a
blowtorch from burn-
ing your hand. Ther-
mosorb contains 90
percent water in ma-
terial resembling

cellulose felt. It was developed by Chance
Vought space scientists, who say that it

boils so slowly that an alcohol flame re-

duces thickness only Vs inch in 20 min-
utes. It's used for insulation in space
re-entry vehicles, between rocket nozzles
and instruments, and in more earthly
firewalls and protective clothing.

Fa.n-d.rivezi mosquito boat
An aircraft motor drives this boat

(shown here on a trailer)—one of several
used by New Jersey mosquito extermi-
nators to spray breeding grounds in
marshes and the swampy Jersey Mead-
ows. The boat navigates in two inches of
water. The prop, being topside, doesn't
foul in underwater vegetation. Insecticide
can be sprayed from nozzles at the sides
or introduced in the slipstream.
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New Ideals from, the Inventors

Flexible Hitch Moors Boat. A spring to ride with winds and tides. This re-

with a ring at one end and a screw-down cently patented hitch would moor a boat
bracket at the other might simplify dock- to a free-standing anchor post; a pair

ing and launching while allowing a boat would keep a boat from banging a dock.

Rod Radio Keeps Angler Posted. A fish-

erman could listen to music, news, or

weather reports on this radio without dis-

turbing other fishermen—or fish. A com-
pact receiver and batteries would fit into

the handle and play through an ear-

phone; signals would be picked up by the

rod, which forms a natural whip antenna.

Bracket Holds Spectacles. An eyeglass

wearer wouldn't have to perch his specs

on the edge of a basin before washing his

face if he had a wall fixture like the one
below to keep them safe, dry, and
smudgefree. In a home bathroom, the

bracket could be styled to match the

soap dish and toothbrush holder.

CONTINUED 57
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MEore Inventors' Ideas

Carton Keeps Drinks Cold. Your picnic

preparations might be simplified if bev-

erages were sold in leakproof carry-

cartons like these. Cardboard spacers and
a tray-handle insert in each carton would
keep cans or bottles from rattling; they'd

also leave space for ice cubes, which
you'd put in before leaving home.

Pillow Bag Forms Sunshade. This com-
bination beach bag would protect a girl's

complexion from the sun and her hair-do

from the sand. Cushioned to serve as a
headrest, the bag would have a zippered
pocket for towels and other swimming ac-

cessories. The fanlike handle would open
out, as shown above, into a sunshade.

Sprinkler Sprays Lawn Corners. Instead

of watering only the center circle of a
lawn, uiis sprmKler would reach for the

corners. As water pressure rotated the

spray head, cams would intermittently

restrict the flow. By alternately increas-

ing and diminishing pressure, they'd

square the spray pattern to fit your lawn.
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Polish Pads Keep Fingers Clean. You
could clean your shoes without dirtying

your hands if polish came beaded, like

this, on a roll of tear-off applicator pads.

A hard wax would be used so it wouldn't
smear until you applied pressure. The
inventor suggests that a polishing cloth

be tied around the roll.

Strap Feeds Flash Bulbs Faster. You'd
miss out on fewer pictures if you could
reload a flash gun by advancing a new
bulb out of a magazine. The bulbs would
be made in a continuous strip; wire con-

tacts extending from each shell would
bear against clips in the gun, connecting

to the battery and camera shutter.

Without bases, they'd cost less, too.

Soda Machine Refunds Deposit. You'd
have to leave a few cents extra for the
bottle when you bought soda out of this

dispenser. But you'd get the deposit back
when you popped the empty bottle down
a chute. Sensing "fingers" would make
sure it was the right kind, and unbroken.

The following patents have been issued on these inventions:

Boat hitch-Ao. 2,912,953 to H. Ol.sen, Alpena, Mich.; Ku<l

radio—A'o. 2,927,995 to J. Francis, Weirton, W . Va.; Brarkvt
-A'o. 2,884,220 to M. Manley, NYC; Carrier-Ao. 2,811,299

to O, Kessler, Cincinnati, and T, Hauf, Milwaukee ; Bearli
baji—Ao. 2,932.833 to K. H ambach, Philadelphia; S|>rinkl<T
—A'o. 2,859.061 to S. Nelson, frederickshurg, la.; Polishc-r—
A'o. 2,8.19,771 tu R. Rand, Minneapolis; Flash bulb—Ao.
2,814,018 to M. Schuartz and If . Castedello, Ptainville, Conn.;
Soda niarhiny—A'o. 2.95t,lll to B. Garrard, Atlanta, Ga.

Copies of patents may he ordered, by number, from the

Commissioner of Patents, U'nshinntun 25, D.C.. at 25 cents

each. To urite to an inventor, if the address given above is

insufficient, you may address him ( liy name and patent

numbi'r) in rare nj ihr Commi'isionir of Patents.
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How pressure on a crystal can
generate electric charges
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UNIFORMLY
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No coily zio points, no condenser:

Spa,z*]s Pump
Fires Ezigrine

By Robert Gannon

BEHIND a factory fence in Cleve-

land, 36 one-lung engines have been
roaring night and day for months.

They're the same kind you see on lawn
mowers, with one big difference: Among
the whole lot there is not a single mag-
neto, coil, point, or condenser.

Inside the Clevite Corporation's test

lab nearby, a six-cylinder Chevrolet en-

gine runs day after day. It has no
standard ignition parts except spark

plugs.

What fires these engines? A tiny

ceramic cylinder little larger than a

cigarette filter is squeezed by a cam. This
instantly produces a 20,000-volt potential

—enough to hop a half-inch air gap with

ease. The ceramic isn't delicate; tests

indicate it will outlast small engines five

to one or more.

Connected through nothing more than

a simple timer, this piezoelectric spark

(piezo from the Greek for "press") will

blast a spark across any but the most
befouled plug. Cranking speed has little

to do with the voltage produced. A one-

limger with this kind of spark generator

( Clevite calls it a Spark Pump ) will start

with a minimum of yanking. It won't be

prone to kickback, or balk if cold or wet.

Such engines with optional spark-pump
ignition ($12 extra) have been marketed
in test areas in the South and West for

some time. Clinton Engines Corp., Clin-

ton, Mich., is selling them, at ratings

of 2% to 6 hp., all over the country.
Other manufacturers will probably join

the switch to piezo ignition next year.

Typical of engineering enthusiasm is

this statement by Clinton's Martin
Glenday, a magneto engineer for 15 years,

SQUEEZING A LEVER rigged to work tiiis piezo-

electric spark pump creates a half-inch flash of
electricity. The ceramic is compressed only
slightly

—

IV2 thousandths of an inch.

Piezoelectric crystals have an orderly ar-
rangement of atoms somewhat like that
shown at A at the left, with half the atoms
having a positive and half having a negative
charge.
Because there is an equal number of the

two kinds of charged atoms, or ions, the
structure is electrically neutral and the ions
are uniformly spaced.
Apply sudden pressure on opposite faces

as at B, and the ions at right and left are
driven outward toward the side faces. But
movements of opposite charges in the same
direction cancel out, leaving these faces still

electrically neutral.
A different situation exists between the

top and bottom ions. Downward movement
of the positive one creates an electric cur-

rent downward. Upward movement of the
negative ion—a reverse movement of an op-
posite charge—also generates a downward
current.
The two add up; one face becomes nega-

tive (has an excess of electrons) and the
other positive (with a deficiency of elec-

trons). Connect them through a circuit, and
the excess will rush to supply the deficiency,

doing the work.
Nothing is used up; the next squeeze

pvmips electrons around again. The effect is

momentary, a burst of current when the
squeeze is on, a brief reverse flow when
pressure is relieved. Steady pressure pro-
duces no electricity, but trip-hammer blows
or intermittent squeezes generate alternat-

ing current.

CONTINUED 71
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with three patents to his credit: "When
I first got involved with piezo ignition, I

decided to hang up my hat as far as

magneto engineering is concerned. Con-
ventional ignition systems are doomed.
Piezoelectricity will eventually replace

them—and not only in single-cylinder

engines."

Your car engine, too? Right now, auto-

research labs are testing piezo systems.

One company working with Clevite pre-

dicts an operational one for cars within

two years. Clevite engineers say that's

optimistic.

But eventually a car owner may forget

all about defective coils; open or shorted

condensers; maladjusted, burned, or

pitted points. Cold-weather starts won't

be hampered because ignition juice has

to come from the same half-dead battery

that drags around a chilled engine.

At high engine speeds, coil ignition

falls off because there isn't time between

spark demands for the coil's magnetic
field to build up to full strength. Crystal

spark generators have no such time lag;

they'll deliver as hot a jolt as at lower

speeds.

But engineers must still decide whether
to use a single ceramic for a multi-

cylinder engine (with a distributor to

apportion the spark
)

, or a separate spark
generator for each cylinder. This would
also require a third cam for each, and
raises the question of how— if you have a
gang of generators (or two for a V-8) —
to manage the prickly problem of auto-

matic spark advance.

Already a grandpappy. Electricity

from crystals was known 80 years ago.

Pierre Curie (of the famous radium
family) found that when he squeezed
quartz a voltage was generated across the

crystal. But it was only momentary, and
except for lab purposes as useless as a

[Confirmed on page J 74]

MECHANICAL

LINKAGE

NEW SPEEDOMETER has a cam driven
from the transmission. This nudges a
piezo ceramic wired to a neonlike
tube on the dash. Light glides along
a grid in the tube in proportion to

current, which varies as the square
of the frequency of squeezes. Tube is

calibrated in miles per hour.

Coming: piezoelectric speedometers, scales, and strobe lights

As you tool along the highway, a
traveling glow in a glass tube shows the
speed of your car—though nothing moves
behind the dash. Home again, you show-
er, step on a scale—and read your weight
on a dial on the wall before you. These
are two new piezoelectric devices, de-
veloped by the Jerome Murray Corp. of
New York.
Jerome Murray is a tall, sharp-eyed

professional inventor to whom a speed-
ometer manufacturer brought a problem:
The Tempest's road-jounced transaxle

gave cable-driven speedometers the fidg-

ets, making them inaccurate. Could
Murray design a speedometer immune to
this trouble?

Recalling that piezo units were used
in missile acceleration recorders, and
aware that the current from a spool of
PZT varies with the square of the fre-

quency at which it is squeezed, Murray
took off from there. He replaced speed-
ometer takeoff gears with a simple cam.
This squeezes a PZT ceramic connected
to a neonlike tube on the instrument
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PRESSURE

LEVER

COLLECTOR

RING

RUBBER

INSULATION

BASE

INSIDE A SPARK PUMP are two
ceramic units end to end (only
one is shown ) . They are pre-

loaded by pressure of a bolt.

PRELOADING

SCREW

PLASTIC

ENCAPSULATION
ELECTRODE

CRYSTAL

SPRINGLESS SCALE has no levers and
is very accurate. Stepping on it com-
presses a piezo ceramic, but meter
responds only to return pulse of op-
posite polarity as load comes to rest.

Voltmeter is calibrated in pounds.
Needle holds the reading until the
user presses a button on the case.

panel. The higher the road speed, the
greater the current—and the longer a line
of light, in the tube.
A piezoelectric scale with no springs or

levers shows weight on a voltmeter with
high accuracy.

Also on the docket at the Murray
plant is a new, cheaper electrostatic air
filter. The present ones use a transformer,
rectifier, and capacitors to charge the
screens. Murray's will do it with a cam
on the fan shaft to keep bumping a piezo
crystal that generates 15,000 volts.

His pocket photo strobe stores current
in a condenser when you squeeze a

ceramic crystal three times with a hand
lever. It explodes into light with an
energy of 200 watt seconds, weighs about
six ounces, and may sell at an amazingly
low price—about $15.
An old hand at inventing, Murray

dreamed up a wind-driven electric gener-

ator as a boy. A manufacturer spotting
it coined money making such generators.

Murray still smarts from that.

He got even, in part, by devising the
rain switch that raises a convertible's top

when the clouds get drippy. Murray sold

that idea, for real money, to General
Motors.—Z)eyon Francis.
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WEAPONS
OF THE

CIVIL WAR Quick-Firing;
Text and drawings by Edwin Tunis Author of Weapons: A Pictorial History

PEOPLE casually call these weapons
machine guns. They certainly were
the forebears of the Lewis and the

Browning, but a true machine gun is au-

tomatic—hold its trigger and it will shoot

itself out of ammunition, using its own

power to load, fire, and eject. No Civil

War gun did that. They all operated by
the power of a man's arm—usually turn-

ing a crank.

Only a breechloader is practical for

continuous firing. It might be thought,

Ezra Ripley's
^'machine gun"

A GUN WITH NINE FIXED BARRELS arranged
cylindrically was patented by Ezra Ripley of
Troy, N. Y., in 1861. A drum-shaped breech-
block locked into place behind the barrels. It,

too, stood still. This block was bored with nine
chambers, each aligned with a barrel, each
preloaded with a regulation .58-caliber paper
cartridge, and each primed in advance with a
percussion cap fitted to a cone on the back
face of the block. Around this face a crank
moved an arm carrying a spring-loaded firing

pin. A cam cocked the pin and tripped it at
the right points to fire each barrel in succes-
sion. The explosions took place in the breech-
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block and not in the gun barrels themselves.
After nine shots, the gunner slid the whole

firing assembly back a few inches, snatched
out the empty breechblock, threw in a fresh
one—and thus, in a few seconds, was ready
for nine more shots. Since the crank wouldn't
turn until it had locked the breechblock in

place, accidental firing with the breech open
was impossible. The gun was light and nearly
foolproof. But when the Chief of Ordnance de-
livered his stony refusal, Ezra took his plans
and injured feelings home to Troy. Probably he
never built a working model, but others put
his ideas to good use.



Third in a series of articles on flie arms used in^7 ^AAASv the War Between flie States a century ago

too, that a metal cartridge rigid enough
for easy mechanical handling would also

be necessary for quick fire. But inven-

tors found ways to use cartridges of

paper, linen, and pig intestines, impreg-
nating them with saltpeter to make them
bum up completely inside the barrel of

the gun.

Hundreds of ideas for quick-firing

mechanisms failed dismally. Sir Henry
Bessemer, who also blasted iron into

steel, built a "self-acting" gun in 1854.
Its operator had to get up steam on a
boiler before he could shoot, but Sir
Henry made the gun's recoil action open
the steam valve, anticipating Hiram

Union Repeating Rifle,
known as the Coffee Mill

WILSON ACER invented the Union
Repeating Rifle, which no one
ever called anything but the

CoflFee Mill. It used regulation .58-

caliber paper ammunition loaded
into hollow steel chargers that also

served as breechblocks and ex-

plosion chambers. These cylinders,

loaded and primed, were fed
down and to the right by gravity

from a baffled hopper mounted
above and behind the breech.
Centered below the breech was a
revolving carrier. Fundamentally
it was drum-shaped, though six

troughs, cut into it lengthwise, left only nar-

row strips of the original surface of the drum.
As each trough moved toward the top position

it accepted a charger, which it carried down
to line up with the gun barrel. At that point,

rotation was mechanically interrupted for the
instant it took a cam to wedge the charger
forward against the breech and release a
striker to hit the priming cap. After firing, the
cam at once relaxed its pressure, permitting
the carrier to move the empty charger out of

the way of the next round. The used charger
fell out of its trough, rolled down a chute.

Charger and its percussion cap

concave and dropped into a box. It was about as simple
as it could be.
The rate of fire was geared down to 120

rounds a minute because of the way the
Coffee Mill's barrel heated up: In continuous
fire, it sometimes dripped melted lead from its

muzzle. Ager cooled later models with fans
and housings, and provided quick-change spare
barrels. But wedging the chargers against the
breech never made a gas-tight seal, and the
Coffee Mills, especially the sloppily built early
ones, tended to spit fireworks at that point.

Nevertheless they were effective guns up to a
thousand yards.
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Early model of the
Gatling Gun

RICHARD GATLING built a good gun. It owed
something to the Barnes and Ripley guns as

well as to the Coffee Mill, but it also owed
much to Dr. Catling. Its first version, which is

illustrated here, used a hopper and steel

chargers like the CofiFee Mill's to fire regu-
lation paper cartridges. The Catling hopper
delivered its chargers from the left side to
six carriers, each of which was part of the
bolt of one barrel. The crank rotated bolts

Maxim by 30 years. Another English-

man, Thomas E. Linden, foreshadowed
the Browning machine gun by 40 years

with a blowback piston to open the

chamber and load. Unfortunately, his

gunner had to cock the gun by hand and
fit a percussion cap onto each round.

This procedure slowed the rate of fire

somewhat.
The Union Army could have had a

practical quick-firing gun from the very
beginning of the war if it had taken the
trouble to make tests of either of two
guns offered it.

Cranking out the shots. As far back
as 1856, C. E. Barnes of Lowell, Mass.,

had patented a crank-operated quick-

firing cannon of small caliber. He made
cartridges of linen, stiffened for ready
handling, and fed them to the gun by
gravity from a tray to the left of the bar-

rel. Turning the crank opened the

breech, mechanically placed a cap on a
priming cone, loaded the cartridge,

closed the breech with a toggle arrange-

ment much like that of the later Henry
rifle, and released a spring-loaded piston

to fire the round. The linen burned com-
pletely in the chamber, so there was no
ejection problem. Blowback through the
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hole in the priming cone recocked the
Barnes gun.

Its rate of fire? How fast could a man
turn a crank? No soldier ever had a
chance to find out.

Ezra Ripley's gun, patented five years
after Barnes's, is pictured and described
on the first page of this article.

Flintlocks and the Coffee Mill. Bames
and Ripley were ingenious mechanics
but they would "take no for an answer"
and they went down before that master
no-sayer, General James W. Ripley, the
Army's Chief of Ordnance (no kin of the

gun inventor as far as is known). Back
in the 1840s General Winfield Scott, fu-

riously sure that the Army's new per-

cussion cap was worthless, equipped a
regiment with Revolutionary flintlocks

at his own expense. James Ripley would
have understood. When President
Lincoln urged consideration of the Union
Repeating Gun, which he nicknamed the

"Coffee Mill," the General seemed not to

hear him. Abraham Lincoln then person-

ally ordered 10 of the guns and ulti-

mately bought 60.

This was the first quick-firing gun used
in combat. The occasion was a minor
scrimmage at Middleburg, Va., on March



One bolt of the 1862 Gatling at the point of firing

{- *

and barrels together around a central shaft.

As they moved from station to station each
bolt performed a different operation: It ac-

cepted a charger from the hopper, cocked its

striker by hitting a fixed cam on the front

wall of the casing, pressed its charger for-

ward against the breech by means of a cam on
the rear wall, slipped off the front cam to re-

lease the striker and fire the cap, relaxed the

squeeze on the charger, and, ejecting it down
a chute on the left side, moved into position

for the next round.
The first Gatling was subject to the usual

gas-leakage trouble. The Doctor's effort to

overcome it with a wedge interfered with
smooth operation and quickly wore out parts.

He had the good sense to quit trying and
change over at once to a firing pin and a
copper-cased rimfire cartridge. This sealed the
breech tight by expanding, when it was fired^

to press its case hard against the wall of the
chamber. The change required the addition of
a mechanism to shove the cartridge into the
breech and to pull its case out again after the
gun fired. Dr. Catling continued improvements
after the war. With a motor and 10 barrels he
eventually achieved an astonishing rate of
fire—3,000 rounds a minute.

29, 1862. A witness reported a single

Coffee Mill cutting cavalry to pieces at

800 yards. But Colonel John W. Geary,
who officered the Union side of the scrap,

decided the gun was inefficient and dan-
gerous to operate. The Colonel returned

his two grinders to the Army Ordnance
Department.

It's true that the first Coffee Mills

were badly made and leaked a lot of hot

gas; it's true 'that one of them made war
even more hellish for General Sherman
by nipping a sliver of lead sideways into

his leg; and it's true that the Coffee Mill

acquired a bad name that it doesn't seem
to have deserved. The overheating of its

single barrel, which troubled the experts,

was largely due to excessively long bursts

fired by inexperienced soldiers, mostly
raw recruits.

Actually, war wasn't ready for rapid

fire. Nobody knew how to use it. Most of

the Coffee Mills ended up guarding cov-

ered bridges.

The famous Gatling. When Richard
Jordan Gatling, M. D., brought forth his

famous quick-firing gun (most of its fame
is post-Civil War) he told Lincoln that

this was no Coffee Mill—but it was in

some features. General Ripley, of course.

refused to consider it, but other officers

liked it. Its multiple barrels never over-

heated, since each fired only one shot

in six.

Gatling was a promoter. After Ripley
turned him down, he hired civilians to

demonstrate his gun in actual combat,
where ranking line officers could see it

operate. He sold Ben Butler 12 Catlings,

which the General took to Petersburg in

1864, mounting 10 of them on gunboats
and two on standard carriages. The whole
dozen of these revolving gims vanished

and nobody has ever found out what
happened to them.

Dr. Gatling worked against heavy re-

sistance—the Army held well-founded
suspicions of his loyalty to the Union. He
was raised in North Carolina and was an
active member of the secret Order of

American Knights, devoted to the sabo-

tage of the Northern war effort. It was
believed that he started making his guns
at Cincinnati because it was a good spot

from which to sell both North and South,

or to stage a convenient Rebel raid on
the factory.

These surmises can't be proved, of

course, because the plant burned down
before it produced many of the guns.
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AFTER RECORD RUN for

the flying mile, Gran-
atelli grins beside his

300F. Hornlike projec-

tions replacing two
headlights duct air to

the superchargers.

EACH BLOWER (below)
delivers 17 pounds'
boost and runs on a

separate belt. Matched
manifold and head
ports, hot camshaft con-

tribute to 120-percent
power increase.

Chrysler 300F sets

World's fastest fully equipped sedan,
Anthony Granatelli's 1960 Chrysler 300F
blasted through the Daytona Beach fly-

ing mile at 179.472 m.p.h. Stock-dis-
placement engine develops a mighty 813
hp., thanks to two Paxton superchargers
and other modifications. The 5,600-
pound car is docile enough to be used
daily for commuting.

ACidgret small-plane z>a.da.]:>

A miniature radar and viewing screen
have been built into a 20-ounce telescope
case for pilots of private aircraft and
small boats. The screen is a .6-inch
cathode-ray tube enlarged 10 times
through a magnifying eyepiece.

Westinghouse designed the Private
Eye so its separate transceiver could be
located in another part of the ship for

best weight distribution.
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I^umbez* s\i,pex*zn.a.rlset

Carts that hold lumber, plywood
panels, and other building supplies en-
able customers to carry purchases to

checkout counters at a shopping center
in Mayfield Heights, near Cleveland.
Other departments in the lOO-by-330-foot
Forest City Material Co. branch sell

paint, hardware, power tools, plumbing
supplies, and housewares. Shoppers in
them use regulation supermarket carts.

Cci
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MOVIE CAMERA secure-

ly mounted to roll bar
( above ) accurately re-

cords readings of 10 in-

struments and allows

the driver to keep his

eyes on the race course.

ACCESSORY PANELS
(right) keep Cranatelli
informed of everything
going on under the
hood. Rare fourspeed
gearbox mates to heavy-
duty clutch.

Music and. Ma.irtinis
Stereo hi-fi, two speakers, a

21-inch television set, a tape re-

corder, cocktail bar, refrigerator,

and drink locker are all contained
in this 14-foot mahogany cab-
inet. The piece was exhibited at
this year's furniture show
London's Earls Court.

Feel like a party? You
have it for a mere $4,500.

in

can

F\&el truck fox* atomic plant
A $700,000 self-propelled 200-ton vehicle car-

ries radioactive fuel elements to and from the
reactor at the Enrico Fermi atomic power plant
nearing completion near Detroit.

Hiding on rails, it stops over a trap door cover-
ing the underfloor fuel chamber, removes spent
elements, and reloads by remote control operated
from a panel in the "cab." Waste is stored in a
shielded compartment for disposal. The "transfer

cas): car" was built by Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton.
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Car Lift
Works
IT'S

electricity, acting through

air or oil, that raises your car

for repair or lubrication. The
supporting column of a car lift is

an elongated piston, or plunger,

working in an equally long cylinder

set in the ground.

At its lower end, the plunger

has a bearing that rides the cylin-

der wall to keep the column from
wobbling under an off-center load.

At the top of the cylinder, a wiper

seal leaves only a thin film of oil

on the rising plunger, and keeps

out water and dirt.

The fully hydraulic system at

right affords very precise control

but requires a separate reservoir

and two valves. The more common
semi-hydraulic system at the far

right uses a standing oil supply to

seal in working air. As air is com-
pressible, this type coasts slightly

after the valve is shut. Both kinds

shown, as well as mechanical lifts,

are made by the Globe Hoist Com-
pany, Philadelphia.
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Oil pushes plunger up
in one kind of lift

FULLY HYDRAULIC LIFT has a
plunger closed at tlie bottom.
Compressed air is admitted to

a separate oil reservoir (at
right) by a two-position valve,
putting the oil under pressure.
VVhen the oil \alve is opened,
oil goes into the cylinder and
past the guide bearing, raising
the plunger. To lower the car,

air is first exhausted from the
reservoir by opening the valve
to atmosphere. The descent is

also controlled by the oil valve,
which now lets the oil flow
back into the reservoir.
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Air bears

on oil

cusliion

in semi-

hydraulic

lift

AN AIR PIPE runs through the bottom of
the plunger up to the top of the cylinder
in this type of lift. Oil flows freely into
the plunger and between its outer wall
and the cylinder proper. An air valve is

the only control. When it is held open to ad-
mit air from the compressor line, pressure
builds up between the closed upper end
of the plunger and the oil beneath, rais-

ing the plunger. When the air is shut off,

the plunger is held at that height. To
lower it, the valve is opened on the side
to the atmosphere, letting the air in the
plunger bleed off slowly.



to lower it
Why move a two-story house through

city streets with lots of overhead wires
when you want a ranch house on the new
site anyway? By slicing it in two, a Three
Rivers, Mich., man hauled this one over
an easier route and had what he wanted
when he got there.

A Wellsaw with a 16-inch blade sep-

arated the two stories in 30 minutes.
Double studs at corners were left intact

to support the roof until twin cranes
could lift it off. Waste was trimmed and
the halves joined at the new site.

1. SAW POKES NOSE THROUGH, near one comer
(circle). Its wielder is inside second story.

Folded container bolts to floor of plane cabin. Opened, each box fits into space of three seats.

Colla.psi'ble cargo bold
There's no waste space on Pan Ameri-

can's ocean-hopping jets. If no passen-
gers occupy the rear seats on a flight,
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close to 500 pounds of letters and small
packages go aboard instead. The seats
are removed and the mail rides in boxes
bolted in their place. The boxes, of alum-
inum and fiber-glass, fold for storage.

Ccr
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2. TWIN CRANES lift off roof. Chains secured
to beams passed through wall holes held it.

5. NOW A BUNGALOW, with second-floor waste
trimmed off, house rests on new foundation.

Logs get a. lift

This aerial tramway brings out
heavy logs from otherwise inaccessible
areas in British Columbia.
The four-ton carriage, run by a 100-

hp. diesel engine, rides on a two-inch
steel cable. Its operation is controlled
from the ground by radio.

Camera, captures
unknown a.pe

This is Ufiti (African for

ghost), just a six-foot-tall tale

until recently. She was first

seen by road workers on the
edge of Nyasaland's forest—
1,000 miles from the haunts
of known anthropoids. She is

believed to be a type of chim-
panzee, but her face is flatter

and darker, and she has the
power of a gorilla. Her ears
are rounded and her long feet,

with four toes and "thumb,"
more human than chimp.

Experts hope to penetrate
deeper into the rain forest to
find out if there is a group of

the apes and perhaps other
unidentified animals.
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The Ma.zi Who
Pizined Win.g;s on
the NsLiry
Just so years ago, naval aviation was born—fatliered by Glenn

Curtiss, inspired mechanic, inventor, and U. S. pilot No. 1

By Gardner Soule

THE man at the controls of the
plane pictured at right will be
much in the news this summer.

His name—Glenn Hammond Curtiss—
was on the No. 1 air-pilot license issued

by the U.S. He died 31 years ago. Why
is he making headlines in 1961? Partly

on account of the unique plane he's

shown in—but mainly because he was
the father of naval aviation.

Naval aviation is 50 years old this

year, and the U.S. Navy is staging a
handsome array of celebration events.

The plane that Curtiss is maneuvering
in the photo was the U.S. Navy's No.
A-1, the first airplane the Navy ever
owned, the first of the hundreds of

thousands that were to influence the

course of two world wars and to spread
Navy wings over the globe.

The photo was made in July, 1911,

exactly 50 years ago, a few days before

A Hunger Curtiss was born at Hammonds-

fQf Speed P^^^ New York's Finger
Lakes country, on May 21,

1878. A dominant theme of his life appeared
early: He loved speed. He made a skate-sail

to turn himself into a one-boy ice boat on
frozen Lake Keuka. He also liked to tinker.

Out of a cigar box, he made a camera; with
spools, nails, tin, and wire, a telegraph set.
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Glenn Powers
a Bicycle

One day Curtiss met a

man pedaling a bike up-
hill. "Glenn," he said,

"I'm going to give the thing up until they get
something to push it." A few small gasoline
engines were appearing. Curtiss contrived one
for a bike. The carburetor was a tomato can.
Going to the post office the motor wouldn't
start; he pedaled. Coming back, it worked.



Curtiss, who had built the A-1, delivered

his craft to the Navy.
The A-1, also called the Triad, was

the first plane to be at home in the air,

on the water (she's on Lake Keuka, New
York, here), and on land. Notice the
landing wheels tucked under the wings.

The man next to Curtiss will also re-

ceive attention this year. He is Lieu-

tenant T. G. (Spuds) Ellyson, USN,
who flew with Curtiss to become the first

naval observer in the air and also, tu-

tored by Curtiss, naval aviator No. 1.

To help celebrate, the Institute of

Aeronautical Science is building, with
the Navy's assistance, two replicas of

the A-1. One will fly at the convention
of the Institute at San Diego, Calif., in

August.
The life of Glerm Curtiss, how he

pinned wings on the Navy, and what
happened to him afterwards are depicted

in the drawings that follow here and on
the next two pages.

He Takes Townsmen in Hammondsport

to the Air c'^iPP*^^ Curtiss, in his

20s, could build a motorcycle
factory. Curtiss always demonstrated his own
products: He won races, hill climbs. Thomas S.

Baldwin, frustrated because he had no engines
for his dirigibles, bought some from Curtiss.

With no training, Curtiss went up alone in a
dirigible and landed it—his first trip aloft.

Fastest Curtiss built a 40-hp., 8-cylinder

Human ^"Sin^ for ^ dirigible, decided to

try it on a monster motorcycle with
an auto tire on the rear wheel. At Ormond
Beach, Fla., on January 24, 1907, he opened it

up over a two-mile rvm, whizzed over a mile
course at 137 m.p.h. Record was not official;

engine was "too big" for a motorcycle. But
Curtiss was now the "fastest man on earth."

CONTINUED 85
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His First Alexander Graham Bell, who

Plane Trip invented the telephone,
thought that heavier-than-air

craft might fly from Boston to New York. He
had Curtiss add engines to gliderlike planes
made of wire, cotton cloth, and sticks. On May
22, 1908, in the White Wing, Curtiss first went
up in a plane: "I flew 1,017 feet in 19 seconds,
and landed without damage in a plowed field."

First Try Most early planes landed

at Seaplane runners (not
wheels). Crackups were

common. Curtiss added a tricycle landing gear.

But he had another idea: Why not take off^

and land on water? To a plane named the
Loon, he added canoelike pontoons. "We made
many attempts to rise from the water," he said.

But the Loon could never taxi fast enough.

First At San Diego, Curtiss strug-

Hydroplane g'^d to develop a plane that
would rise rrom and land on

water. Fabre of France had taken off, but he'd
cracked up on landing. Curtiss tried 50 changes
in shape and position of pontoons. On Jan. 26,
1911, while taxiing, he found himself racing
for shore. He jerked the stick, took off, landed.
His helpers turned handsprings for joy.
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Navy Gets The Secretary of the Navy had

^||. A|<|f| told Curtiss he'd be interested
in a plane that could alight on

water and be hoisted aboard a ship. On Feb.
17, 1911, Curtiss flew across San Diego bay,
landed beside the U.S.S. Pennsylvania, and
was lifted aboard by ship's crane. A few min-
utes later, plane was lowered and he took off.

Payoff: The Navy ordered Curtiss planes.
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Fastest First International Aviation meet Hc ScrOUngeS The New York World of-

Aloft ^^^^ Kheims, France, in 1909. GaSOlinc fered $10,000 for the first

Curtiss hurried together a plane flight between Albany
with a 50-hp. engine. He had no chance to try and New York— 152 miles. On May 30, 1910,
it out, got it to Rheims packed in boxes as Curtiss started down Hudson River in a plane
hand baggage. He flew 20 kilometers at 46.5 with wheels plus pontoon—in case of forced
m.p.h., beating Bleriot (who had just flown the river landing. He set down en route and bor-
Englisli channel), won Gordon Bennett trophy, rowed gas from a motorist, then flew on to

was hailed as "fastest man on earth and skies." New York, making first U.S. intercity flight.

Over the On May 8, 1919, Curtiss watched

Ocean from the beach at Rockaway
Point, N.Y., as three four-engine

flying boats, the NC-1, 3, and 4 (NC stood for

Navy-Curtiss ) took off to try hopping the At-

lantic. The 1 and 3 were forced down at sea,

unable to continue flight. NC-4 landed at the
Azores, flew on to Lisbon. An airplane had
flown across an ocean for the first time.

Wings for in May, 1930, 20 years to the

the Navy after his Albany-New York
^ flight, Glenn H. Curtiss piloted

a 20-passenger Curtiss-Wright plane over the

same route. At three a.m. July 23, 1930, he
died peacefully. He was buried in his home
town of Hammondsport. Had he lived till,

today, reaching 83, he would have seen Navy
wings routinely fly over every ocean. | i
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Summei:* Liiving: Room in Gslvsls^
You can convert your garage into a

summer-weather playroom by hanging
this fiber-glass screen in the door open-
ing. The Reel Screen rolls up like a
window shade to let guests in or out. It

is sealed against insects at the sides by

close-fitting slides that zip shut, at the

bottom by a vinyl cushion that conforms
to the contour of the apron. Four sizes,

8 to 16 feet wide, $49.50 to $99.50.

Barberton Aluminum Specialties, 324
Wooster Rd. N., Barberton, Ohio.

TRIM TABS are adjustable planes
hinged to a boat's stern. They're con-

trolled by switches on the instrument
panel, operating reversible motors and
screw jacks. The tabs trim laterally as

well as longitudinally, level a boat even
with all passengers on one side. Maker
claims fuel savings plus 10 percent in-

creased speed. $240 to $340. Bennett
Marine, 14845 Plymouth Rd., Detroit.
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POWER BLOCK PLANE does all

scrub-to-fit jobs easier and faster than
nonpower tools. You hold it in one hand
and make repeated passes imtil the wood
is dressed to a pencil line. Depth of

cut is fixed by adjusting the blade flush

with the surface of the rear baseplate.

With edge-planing fence and adaptor for

rabbet and bevel cuts, $54.50. Porter-

Cable Machine Co., Syracuse, N.Y.
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WHikT'S NEW

TORCH KITS contain all tools you
need for home plumbing and solderihg,

craftwork, and paint and putty removal.

Included in heavy-duty toolbox are in-

struction booklets that simplify jobs.

Bernz-O-Matic plumbing kit sells for

$13.95; craft kit, $11.95; paint kit, $11.49.

Otto Bernz Co., Rochester, N.Y.

SWIMMING-POOL ELEVATOR
rises on pressure from a garden hose.

Your weight on a step operates it. When
you walk off onto skidproof platform at

top, water discharges into pool and
gravity lowers ladder for next user.

Mermaid Lift costs $440 plus freight.

Zehnder Corp., Box 331, Fort Worth.

ZOOM BINOCULAR
has lenses that adjust from
7 to 12 power with interme-

diate magnifications. You
can focus on a wide field,

then set the eyepieces for

close-up viewing. It sells

for $49.50. Compass In-

strument & Optical Co., 104
E. 25 St., NYC.

POINT INDICATOR
has battery that activates

mechanism and illuminates

dial to let you test and re-

set distributor when away
from an electric outlet.

Cam-Dwell Indicator, in

hip-pocket steel case, $4.95.

Arnold Mfg. Co., 610 E.
North Ave., Westfield, N.J.

3B-MM. ENLARGER
extends use of 10-second
Rollaprint daylight printer

[PS, Apr. '61]. You view
negative on ground glass,

project on 3V4-by-4V4-inch
papier, roll through printer

to develop. $37.50. U.S.
Photo Supply, 6478 Sligo

Mill Rd., Washington, D.C.

CONTINUED g9



This folding camper
mounts for the road on top

of any pickup truck.

There's room imder it for

luggage, with access from
the tailgate and one side.

The tent folds out on a
stand-up-height aluminum
frame, making it a one-

man, one-minute setup job.

An ofl-the-ground double
bed remains on the truck,

or the vehicle can be
driven out from under,

and a canvas skirt dropped
around legs for the bed.

Pickup Camper costs

$385 f.o.b. Heilite Trailers,

Box 480, Lodi, Calif.

CORDLESS POWER DRILL op
erates on a nickel-cadmium battery that

can be recharged 400 times before you
need to replace it. Charger has two ad-
justments: for quick, five-hour boost; and
for full overnight rejuvenation. One
charge lets you drill 175 or more V2-inch
holes in %-inch stock. Available this fall

for about $50; charger around $10 extra.

Black & Decker, Towson, Md.
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LABEL PRINTER embosses sharp,

white block letters on pressure-sensitive

black or colored vinyl tape. You dial the

letter wanted, as on a child's typewriter,

and press the handle. A built-in cutoff

blade trims to desired length, Dymo
Mite Tapewriter sells for $34.95; chrome-
plated, $41.95. Extra tape, $1,65 for a
12-foot roll. Dymo Industries, Inc., 2725
10th St., Berkeley, Calif.
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NEW

PAINT SPRAYER fastens to the
open top of standard quart can. You
then clamp it to the hose of a canister or

tank vacuum cleaner, with hose attached
at exhaust end. Interchangeable nozzles

take light or heavy paint. Spray Painter
has no moving parts, is easy to take
apart and clean. Price, $12.95. Hyde
Mfg. Co., Southbridge, Mass.

TWO-SPEED JIGSAW can be set

at 3,200 strokes per minute for cutting

wood, plastic, or composition; at 2,600
for metal. It handles 2^/2-inch wood and
V4-inch steel. You can adjust a three-

position foot to cut plywood without
splintering or to make bevel cuts. With
four blades and a rip fence, $99.50. Skil

Corp., 5033 Elston Ave., Chicago.

ACOUSTIC TILE has

a vinyl face that won't let

dirt and grease penetrate to

its fiberboard base, can be
washed clean with a sponge
dampened in detergent. In
three embossed patterns at

33 to 35 cents per tile.

Barrett Div.-Allied Chemi-
cal, 40 Rector St., NYC.

COOLER CHEST for

station wagons and boats

has removable plastic ice

tray that holds 25 pounds.
Pushbutton faucet supplies

ice water or allows drain-

age. Sliding shelf stores

eggs and meat; bottles and
cans fit in bottom. $32.95.

Coleman Co., Wichita, Kan.

DRIPLESS PAINT is

an acrylic emulsion that

comes from the can as a
thick, creamlike substance
that needs no stirring. Fric-

tion of brush makes it flow

smoothly. You can use it in

blobs from the can lid.

Cost: about $7.45 a gallon.

Du Pont, Wilmington, Del.
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From a Shocking New Book:

Facts and Fallacies

of World War III

None of us likes to think of atomic war. It is too horrible. Yet the awful

perils of the 1960s won't go away just because we don't want to think

about them. The safest course must be decided by rational thought. And,

in the end, it is up to all of us—not just the experts— to decide what that

course should be.

A thought-provoking new book— 'On Thermonuclear War,'' by Herman
Kahn—is turning topsy-turvy many long-held theories about atomic war

and how it might be averted—or won. Some of its proposals have now
been adopted as official U. S. defense policy.

You may disagree violently with its prescriptions (many experts do).

You may be shocked by its blunt discussion of ghastly catastrophe. Yet

its ideas are so brilliantly fresh, many of its conclusions so impressive,

that the editors of Popular Science consider the following article,

which summarizes salient points from the book, one of the most

important this magazine has ever published.

YOU are President of the United
States. A white-faced assistant

bursts in: Leningrad has been wiped
out. Somehow it got a missile from West
Germany. Accident? Sabotage? Soviet

trick? Who knows?
In strides the Russian ambassador. He

lays it on the line:

The situation is intolerable. Europe
must disarm totally and submit to Soviet

domination. Also Asia and Africa. Within
24 hours!

To prove they are not bluffing, the Rus-
sians are destroying Frankfurt and Rome.
The phone jangles. Frankfurt and

Rome are gone.

What would you do if you were the
President?

This awesome problem—hypothetical

yet possible—is typical of the tough look

at modern war in Herman Kahn's book,
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On Thermonuclear War*. His thick trea-

tise has been hailed as "the most lucid

analysis yet presented" and damned as

"evil ... a tract on mass murder."
Kahn, a hard-headed mathematician

who is an important adviser to the U. S.

Government, calmly weighs questions
that others fear to consider. His conclu-

sions are often shocking. He claims: (1)

H-bombs may not scare away war; (2)

all-out atomic war is not impossible; (3)

a prepared nation might bounce back
from such a cataclysm.

Kahn spares no grisly detail—Dooms-
day Machines that could destroy the
earth, pistols that shoot atomic bullets, an
America staggered by the loss of 50 cities

and 40,000,000 people. But by puncturing
the fallacies of slogan-induced smugness,
he shows how bold and intelligent action

*Princeton University Press, Princeton, N. J., $10.



"Model T" A-bomb did this. Bombs now are thousands of times more destructive.

could help to maintain peace (not guar-
antee to maintain peace, just help).

International blackmail—
how to face it?

The catastrophe posed in the opening
paragraphs is what Kahn calls 24-Hour
Blackmail. How might it work out?
Your first impulse (as President) is to

Push the Button—order immediate all-

out atomic war. You are sworn to defend
the freedom of our allies and they have
been brutally attacked.

Your mind races over the morning's
briefing. Now suppose that estimate of the
military balance of power had gone like

this:

U. S. forces could wipe out every Rus-
sian city, killing almost every Russian
civilian. This threat was enough to deter

them from attacking America (and in-

deed they had not attacked our home-
land, nor did they seem ready to)

.

But . . . there was an awful but. Some
Soviet military forces would survive the

hardest U. S. blow. They could retaliate

against America itself. And they would
be powerful enough to kill practically

every man, woman, and child in the en-

tire country. (This is not possible now,
but might be in the future.)

What would you do then? No man,
given time to think, could order total an-

nihilation of his own people. You would
declare war, you would fight bitterly with
nonatomic weapons. But the one thing

you would not do was the very thing you
counted on doing: retaliate with all-out

H-bomb attack.

Rough? That's only a sample. Herman
Kahn's view of life in the second half of

CONTINUED 93



THE MILITARY
DILEMMA:

Five Games of

Deterrence

Which Should

We Play?

IYou and your enemy are

locked in a room. Each has
a pushbutton attached to a keg
of TNT. You commit yourself to

mutual suicide if the other guy
steps out of line. If your op-
ponent is rational, he also com-
mits himself. If both of you
really believe that the other is

willing to commit suicide, you
will live out your lives peace-
fully with only a slight twitch
now and then and regular fees

to a psychoanalyst.

2 You have wired your op-
ponent's house so that you

could blow him up. He has
wired your house. (This game
pays a tremendous premium to

the man who goes first. ) There
can be two elements of sta-

bility: (1) uncertainty—maybe
his house is stronger than ex-

pected or your TNT weaker;

(2) morality—murder is for-

bidden. In any case the situation

is not ver>' stable, and this game
does not have a future.

the Twentieth Century is very rough.

Here are some eye-openers.

Is all-out atomic war
unthinkable?

High-placed Americans (including one
President) have said flatly that war is

"preposterous." Kahn argues that it is

not. Many situations could ignite Big
War. Consider just this one:

In 1956 the Soviets were rocked by the
Freedom Fighter revolt in Hungary, and
near-revolt in Poland and East Germany.
We backed off. But suppose we had
jumped to support the Freedom Fighters
(with nonatomic weapons, as we did in

Korea )

.

Now put yourself in the Kremlin. A
bad time in the satellites could trigger

revolt at home. (Russian leaders are

ultrasensitive to this fear, understand-

ably.) There would be terrible pressure

to Push the Button—before the satellite

battles got out of hand, before trouble

boiled over at home, before U. S. attacks

hurt hard. Atomic war, even at the cost

of shocking destruction from retaliation,

might seem a reasonable choice.

That's how limited police action could
"escalate" into all-out H-war. If the

stakes were very high, the losing side

might feel that anything was better than
defeat. Unfortunately, escalation is not
the only way the unthinkable war could

happen. Among the others:

• Miscalculation. Suppose one side in-

sists on having its own way, confident

that the other side will back down. But
the other side doesn't back down.

The Man Who
Thinks About
Atomic War

It is an unfortunate fact that, on a lecture
platform, Herman Kahn looks like the mad
scientist in an old horror movie. He is a half-
bald 39-year-old bulgedome wearing thick-
lensed spectacles, tall and decidedly plump,
usually grim-faced.
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Many people think he is a mad scientist.

Others—including high officials of our Gov-
errmient—consider him one of the few sane
men in a mad world.
Kahn is a hired thinker: research physicist

at the Rand Corporation, an outfit set up in
business by the Air Force solely to do high-
level, scientific thinking. His specialty is ap-
plying mathematics to strategic questions

—

civil defense, atomic attack—the real prob-
lems of life or death that cannot even be
stated precisely, yet require choices for an
uncertain future. He is also a consultant
to conmiittees and corporations, a lecturer
at universities, and a much sought-after
"briefer." He is a witty, earthy talker with a



3 You have a reinforced ceUar
in which a member of joiir

family sits clay and night. Ills

job is to press the button that
blows up your neighbor's house.
Two problems: (1) You need
some warning—the \^hoIe fam-
ily can't live in the cellar 24
hoiu-s; ( 2 ) neither side is really

sure of the strength of the cel-

lars. They look strong enough

—

so you can't use the threat of

blowing your opponent up for

minor policing actions.

4 Other people on the block
take sides. All their houses

are wired so that either side can
blow them up, but they have
neither buttons nor cellars. Your
opponent can make threats and
force them to add their resources
to his own. If, however, you
have a cellar that will hold your
entire family, you can present
an ultimatum if he indulges in

very reckless behavior. The ex-

istence of the cellar makes an
ultimatum credible.

5 Now both players are trying
to develop better bombs and

cellars. If one gets a substantial

lead—his bomb is certain to

wreck his enemy's cellar, mak-
ing it impossible for the ene-
my to retaliate—the game will

change drastically. It behooves
both players to have large re-

search programs. (These pic-

tures and captions are excerpted
directiv from Rand report P-
1166, July 1937, by Herman
Kahn and Irwin Mann.)

• Accident. With everybody looking

over his shoulder for sneak attacks, a
purely defensive alert could easily be
mistaken for all-out aggression. For ex-

ample: We get a false alarm, launch our
SAC bombers but don't order a strike.

They see our SAC and launch theirs, also

without strike orders. We see their SAC,
conclude the alarm is real and tell our
SAC . . . You get the idea.

• Provocation. The worst danger of

all, however, is believing that all-out war
is "unthinkable." Once you convince your
opponent that you believe this, he can
run wild, confident that you won't inter-

fere. Finally he may provoke you so out-

rageously that you will be forced into

war, unwilling and unprepared. This is

precisely how World War II started. To
Britain and France in the 1930s war was

unthinkable. So Hitler grabbed the Rhine-
land, then Austria and Czechoslovakia,
without opposition. Not until he invaded
Poland did the Allies begin to fight—at a
grave disadvantage.

Will all-out atomic war bring
the end of the world?

A Doomsday Machine is possible.

Kahn estimates it would take about 10
years and $100,000,000,000 to develop
one. It might work by breaking the earth
apart, or burning the earth in fire storms,

or changing the climate drastically, or

destroying all life with tremendous doses
of radioactivity.

The Doomsday Machine is not likely

to be built because it is not controllable,

[Continued on page 178"]

talent for parables. Here are a few sample
Kahnalogies:
Weapon stockpiles: "You have enough

hands in the world to strangle everybody

—

each man has two hands and one neck."
Arms-control treaties: "Two men are fight-

ing to the death with blowtorches in a ware-
house filled with dynamite. They might agree
to keep the lights on."
The U. S. Defense Department: "This busi-

ness makes its money on a sale day every
decade or two at a time unknown to the
management. The management does have a
signal that this is the day: Leading competi-
tors come into the store, break all the equip-
ment, and shoot the help."

The Pentagon analogy may stem from an
after-school job as a youngster that Kahn
considers most influential—clerking in his
aunt's grocery store. He was born in New
Jersey but educated in the Los Angeles area
(Fairfax High School. UCLA, Caltech),
where he now lives with his wife Jane and
children (Debbie, 7, David, 3) in the last

house along a winding road over Beverly
Glen Canyon.
He is known by no nickname—his friends

call him Herman (strangers c^ll him Dr.
Kahn, although he is not a Ph.D.). Relax-
ation? One associate says: "Amidst a varied
social life, he works at his occupation 24
hours a day."
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Amphibious iVIudsucker.

The East German dredge
at left chums up the bot-

tom of shallow streams
with a spinning cutter, then
sucks up watery mud with

a turbopump that spews it

onto the bank at a rate of

100 cubic yards an hour.

A pivoting arm dips six

feet, swings on a 60-degree

arc, while the pontoon boat

is pulled by drag wires.

A 20-hp. diesel provides

power. Detachable wheels
make the vehicle readable.

An alternate head loosens

sand with water jets.

Wlia.t's New Behind
tlxe Iron, Curtaiin

New Look for Skoda. Latest

version of the Skoda Felicia

(right) boasts a restyled tail

section, bucket seats, a short

stick-shift lever, and a cockpit

release for the gas-filler lid.

The Czech roadster is availa-

ble with detachable hardtop
that can be mounted without

removing the folded canvas
hood. Speed, with 53-hp. en-

gine: 87 m.p.h.

ANTI-SEISMIC HOUSE is said to be able to re-

sist 36-hour shock. Most quakes last seconds.
STEEL-SPRING FOUNDATION under all walls pre-
vents upward spread of earthquake shocks.

Bouncing Building. The rooming house
above, in Turkmen, U.S.S.R,, is mounted
on springs instead of a solid foundation.

Reason: Earthquakes are common there,

and shock waves, absorbed by the springs,
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can't crack the walls. Even the utility

pipes have built-in flexible knees to pre-

vent breaks during a jolt. Construction
costs, increased 25 percent by the method,
may be cut by mass production.
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Red "Volkswagen." The new Zaporo-
zhets ZAZ-965, slated to become Russia's

first mass-produced car, has a compact
rear-mounted V-4 engine whose 45 cubic

inches deliver 23 hp. Engineers are still

trying to eliminate such bugs as excessive

oil temperature and gas consumption at

high speed and a noisy four-speed gear-

box that has earned the nickname, "music
box of Melitopol." Production plans call

for 10,000 of the small cars to be built

this year and 150,000 yearly thereafter.

BLOWER built around the generator sucks air

past the cowled engine and out the lid's ex-

haust louvers. A gas heater provides plenty
of vtrarmth for Russia's arctic winters.

Sunshine Concentrate.

A patient is treated at

right in a sun-follow-

ing machine installed

on the lawn of the Ord-
jonikidze sanatorium
at Sochi - Matsestinsk,

U.S.S.R. Rays collected

in the multimirrored
reflector at far right are

thrown on the patient's

back.

Turning the mecha-
nism is a nurse. She
pushes the device
aroimd a circular track

to keep it facing the sun.

CONTINUED



WHAT'S NEW BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN continued

For Open-Air Commissars. Russia's new
ZIL-111 convertible is derived from the

eight-seater limousine whose 20-foot body
rolls on a 12-foot wheelbase. The en-

gine is a 220-hp. V-8 driven through an
automatic transmission. Power steering,

brakes, and windows are standard. Styl-

ing shows swipes from Buick, Packard,
and Cadillac models of a few years back.

Elevator Cab for Big Crane. An East
German building crane (left) has a con-

trol cab that rides up and down an ele-

vator, saving the operator a climb and
enabling him to view the work he's doing
from the best height. Power, control, and
phone cables loop from the top of the

tower to the cab floor. The self-propelled,

200-foot crane is moimted on rails.

Volga Boatmen Go Modern. Twin hulls,

with a separate engine in each, combine
stability and speed with greater load

capacity for the Russian freighter below.

The 600-ton catamaran has an unclut-

tered deck for easy access to holds and
a broad cargo area above its hatch covers.

Controls and crew quarters are in the

rear deckhouse. The vessel, built on the

Volga, will do up to 15 knots.
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HIGHWAY DIVIDER STRIPES colored to tie in to follow his color line through a maze of city

with route numbers. How easy then for a driver streets!

—

Lloyd Smith, Elmira, N.Y.

ABRASIVE TAPE backed with a pressure-sensitive

adhesive. You could wrap it around a rod or any
other handy object to sand those hard-to-manage
pieces.

—

John Lubin, NYC.

GLASS-CUTTER WHEELS mounted in a notch in-

stead of a fork, and bevel-edged on one side
only. Then you wouldn't have to allow for

offset of the cut.

—

A. Vena, Philadelphia.

MOTORCYCLE MARKERS to warn car-backing
drivers who might not see a cycle. Reflector-

topped, telescoping wands, they'd be raised in

parking lots.

—

L. D. Htdl, Oakland, Calif.

SUPERMARKET CASH REGISTERS with an addi-
tional window at right angles to the keys so

the customer in a checkout line could see her
items being rung up.—/. Kelly, Albany, N.Y.

Everyone has his own pet idea of a gadget that he would
like to see in general use. What's yours? Wc will pay S5
for each one published. Please use Government postcards

only. Send to ILTS Editor, Popular Science, 355 Lexington
Ave., NYC 17. Write your name and address clearly. Con-
tributions cannot be acknowledged or returned.
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and Handicraft

SECTION

Here's how a Carolina plant

builds that famous JFK rocker—
a rocker you, too, can make

THE most-publicized rocking chair

in the world today hasn't changed
a bit in the past 35 years. It's a

fine example of classic craftsmanship.

The chair is the Carolina Rocker, made
by the P & P Chair Co. in Asheboro, N.C.
The company's 71-year-old president,

William C. Page, has been a chairmaker
since 1912. In 1926, he went into busi-

ness on his own, manufacturing a line of

chairs that included the rocker that

since has rocked its way to fame with
President Kennedy.
"That was a mighty busy day in '26,"

Mr. Page told me, "and I'll always re-

member it because Bill Jr. was born the

day I oijened the plant." Today, Bill

and his brother Tuck help run the plant.

Bill handles the paperwork, and Tuck
keeps the production line moving. Many
of the employees have worked in the

plant since it opened, and a family atmo-
sphere prevails.

Because of her belief in the thera-

peutic value of "a really good rocker,"

Dr. Janet G. Travell, now the White
House physician, has been recommending
P & P rockers to patients for more than
10 years. President Kennedy bought his

1. OAK LOGS, cut within 50 miles of the cliaii

factory, are trimineci of l)ark and sliced into

slabs on this huge 40-inch ripsaw. In the old
motion-picture melodramas, the \illain lashed
the heroine to a saw similar to this one.

2. SPUNKY DONKEY ENGINE, driven by steam
generated in boilers fueled only by sawdust,
chips, and wood scraps from factory, powers
the sawiTiill and some machinery. Boilers also

provide heat, and steam for bending chair parts.

3. BACK-KNIFE LATHE, as

turns 2"-square oak into

as operator can load it.

compound to rough out
tlu'ii in()\c's down to slu'ar

old as the factory,

chair posts as fast

Lead screw drives
post: formed knife
it to finished shape.



4. HOW REAR POSTS ARE BENT: All are steamed
in a barrel for 30 minutes (at left above).
Then the ends of each pair are set in a jig.

Pressure on a foot treadle forces a tongs-like

clamp together on the post ends, and a wood

saddle is slipped over the ends to hold them in

position. Bent posts (above) are stacked in a
heated room for 24 hours for the bend to set.

A slight spring-back on release has been cal-

culated in the precise design of the jig.

7. BORING JIG locates holes in rocker runners
and bores them at proper angle to receive
front and rear posts. Runners are bandsawed
one at a time by an adroit operator who fol-

lows a pencil line traced on the wood.

8. CANEWORK is meticulously hand-woven over
back-rest assemblies and seat frames in a loft

away from machine-shop clatter. The cane is

presoftened in water, but even then splinters

often keep a worker's all 10 fingers bandaged.

rocker in 1955, when he was a senator.

At that time, Dr. Travell was treating

Mr. Kennedy for a back ailment, and he
found an identical rocking chair in her
office exceedingly comfortable.
The secret of the chair's success is in

the carefully bent back posts that slope

away from the seat. Without this bend,
the back would be too straight and it

would push the sitter forward. Also, the

armrests are about two inches lower than
those on similar rockers. This permits
the sitter's arms to drop naturally to a
comfortable position at the sides of
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the body. The seat and curved back of

canework, woven by hand, provide firm,

well-distributed support.

This canework is bottlenecking the

company's output of rockers. It takes an
expert about an hour to patiently weave
the cane into an over-and-under pattern

for the back and a herringbone pattern

for the seat. No machine has yet been
invented to replace hand-weaving.
Yet there is efficiency in the whole

plant operation; P & P can turn out

250 of these chairs in a day of full-blast

operation.

Cl



5. MORTISING MACHINE tun rout up tu three 6. SIMPLE SETUP above resembles a pencil
mortises simultaneously. Here two router heads sharpener in its operation. Square end of band-
oscillate rapidly from side to side on a car- sawed armrest is placed in a guide and pressed
riage, while the operator feeds the post toward into a spinning cutter head that rounds and
them until the reqin'red depth is reached. tapers it to fit hole bored in rear post.

9. ASSEMBLY LINE GOES INTO ACTION whenever operator encourages fit with mallet. A spot
a supply of seats and back rests comes down nailer then drives headless nails into the rungs
from the weavers. This horizontal screw press and stretcher tenons to secure the assembly,
forces posts onto back rest and rungs, while Snug-fitting joints hold without glue.

CONTINUED 103
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10. TEAMWORK PAYS OFF on awkward job of
joining the six side rungs to front and rear

posts. Man at right in photo above ah'gns the
rungs with holes on the left side of chair while
his partner taps them in. Partner then holds

rungs on right side while Brst man starts them.
Finally, both men sit up and pound the rungs
home. Ends of the rungs are dipped into

water just before assembly so they'll swell
after being driven into the holes.

11. SEAT IS NAILED to the top rungs. Curved
cutouts in each corner of the seat frame fit

snugly against front and rear posts. Then, farther

along, armrests are driven into holes in rear
posts, nailed to top of front posts.

12. COMPLETE EXCEPT FOR RUNNERS (which are
left off for shipment), chairs are dipped in

clear lacquer. This was the standard finish for

them until the Presidential rocker was refin-

ished in a dark tone. This finish is sprayed on.

A'EYT MOISTH:

Yon. CsLXk AXaike
the JFK

AN ARTICLE in the August issue of
' Popular Science will give full di-

mensions and instructions for building

the Presidential chair in a home work-
shop. You'll also learn canework.

Ccr



Short Cuts
and Tips
RROIVI F>S READERS

REAR LEG
OFCHA.IR

HOLE TOR
LEG

Neatly Anchored Chair Legs
These barbershop chairs were always

awry, until the owner anchored their rear

legs in a wood strip against the wall. The

legs slip into sockets drilled at an angle,

holding the chairs in a neat, straight row.

The same idea might make sofas or wall

benches behave in a home.—J. C. Miller,

Falls Church, Va.

I SAVE empty squirt cans of the type
you buy charcoal lighter fluid in. They
make handy containers for various types

of oil, especially cutting and cooling oils.

The plastic nozzles give a longer, finer,

more continuous stream than you can
get with ordinary oilcans. And with the

screw-on caps, you can carry them on
their sides in a toolbox without spillage.
—John Mihalick, East Liverpool, Ohio.

Ball-Point Pen Feeds Solder
Here's a handy way to store thin wire

solder. Remove the refill stem from an
old ball-point pen and coil the solder

around it, then discard the stem and slip

the coil into the pen. The solder can be
pulled out of the point as it's needed.

—Kent Williams, Buffalo. A'.Y.

If you don't have the exact size wire
gauge you need, you can make your
own by stretching a slightly larger piece

of soft copper, brass, or steel wire to the

correct diameter. Clamp one end in a
vise and pull the other with pliers, mik-
ing the wire until the desired size is

reached. The wire can be drawn uniform-
ly, its size controlled to within .001".—

Sgt. Joseph Cholak, Beaufort, S. C.

Hanging a Vacuum Hose
This hanger keeps a vacuum-cleaner

hose handy and prevents its bending and
wearing. Make it from thin plywood and
a hub of 2" stock. Saw the hub on a 10"

radius. The hanger can be mounted in a

closet or on the back of a door.—£. R.

Chaffee, Sterling, Colo.
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Short Cuts
and Tips
FROIVl PS READERS

''Wheelbarrow''
from Sheet Plastic
A GOOD "wheelbarrow"

for spreading sand, soil, or

gravel is a piece of heavy
polyethylene film of the

type used as a vapor bar-

rier under concrete slabs. It

slides easily on the ground
and can be loaded and un-
loaded faster than a con-

ventional wheelbarrow. To
dump it, you just roll the

film back over itself and
spill the contents.—^/orvey

Versteeg, Inkster, Mich.

When doing small spray-paint jobs

on a car, windows and chrome can be
masked by wiping on kitchen cleanser,

which leaves a powdery film. The film,

along with any overspray, can then be
wiped off.—Ken Murrny, Colon, Mich.

WoRKSHOPPERS are always getting

holes in their pockets from carrying tools

and other sharp objects. The pockets can
be quickly patched with iron-on tape or,

in an emergency, ordinary adhesive tape.
—G. Allen liiirroivs, fiiirt, N. Y.

Upside-Down Glass Stays Clean
The usual drinking-glass holder in a

bathroom or kitchen stores the glass

right-side-up so that it can't drain and
lets dust fall in. A hook to hold the

glass upside down can be made from a
strip of stainless steel or aluminum about
1" wide and 3y>" long. Screw the upper
end to the wall, then bend the free end
up around a pencil to form a hook. The
hook can also bo mounted under a cabinet

or shelf to hold a water glass on its side.
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Fast-Grinding a Lathe Bit
Grinding away more than three-quar-

ters of the width of a lathe bit to make an
offset cutter can be a tedious, time-con-

suming job. It's much quicker to rough
out the offset by slicing out a comer of

the bit with a thin abrasive cutoff wheel.

The partly formed bit pictured above at

right shows how the cuts are made. The
bit can then be brought to its final shape
in minutes on the grinder.—f/oy</ Mc-
Guckin, Ridneu ood, N. J.
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You Can Save a Life

ivhen breathing has stopped
in cases of drowning

ELECTRIC SHOCK
ASPHYXIATION

CHOKING
POISONING

YOUR PERSONAL

POCKET GUIDE TO

SCIEIVCE
«IO U 4 »At OH Monthly

taught in

courses of instruction

a Popular Science

iold-it-yourself

booklet

FOR FOLDING INSTRUCTIONS,
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Artificial

Respiration

This booklet reprints an American Red
Cross Supplement on Artificial Respira-

tion, issued to supersede material on pages

117-125 in the Red Cross First Aid text-

book (4th edition, 1957) ; and the technical

instructions for administering artificial

respiration included within pages 220-235

in the Red Cross Life Saving and Water

Safety textbook (1956 printing).

The related background information on

the subject is still authoritative in each of

the respective Red Cross texts.

2

Normally, recovery should be rapid, ex-

cept in electric shock, drug poisoning, or

carbon monoxide poisoning cases. In these

instances, nerves and muscles controlling

the breathing system are paralyzed or

deeply depressed, or the carbon monoxide
has displaced oxygen in the blood stream

over a period of time. When these cases

are encountered, artificial respiration must
often be carried on for long periods.

When a victim is revived, he should be

kept as quiet as possible until he is

breathing regularly. He should be kept

covered and otherwise treated for shock

until suitable transportation is available,

if he must be moved.
Artificial respiration should be con-

tinued imtil the victim begins to breathe

for himself, or until a physician pro-

novmces the victim dead, or until the per-

son appears to be dead beyond any doubt.

A doctor's care is necessary during the

recovery period, as respiratory and other

disturbances may develop as an after-

math.

19

Putting the booklet together: Just cut, fold, and staple

1. PLACE A RULER under the
three sheets containing this

booklet. With a razor blade
against it, cut the sheets out.

2. MAKE A SECOND CUT across

the three sheets, following the
dotted line on the title page.
Keep the sheets aligned.

3. DISCARD the half sheet you
now are reading, the part that
gives you instmctions for fold-

ing and assembling the booklet.

4. SLIP THE BOTTOM BUNDLE of

sliced-apart sheets under (or

behind) the top bundle. Make
sure that pages are in order.

5. ALIGN THE SHEETS neatly,

comer to comer, and staple

them together at the center fold

with two or three staples.

6. NOW FOLD THE BOOKLET
along the centerline and it's

complete—ready for your pock-
et and for use in an emergency.



victim swallowing varying quantities of

water. This water, along with food re-

maining in the stomach, could, if regurgi-

tated, obstruct the air passages and inter-

fere with the efforts of the rescuer. The
possibility of obstruction must be recog-

nized by the rescuer and immediate steps

taken to relieve it if it occurs.

Evaporation of water from the victim's

skin will result in lowering still further a
body temperature that may already be
dangerously low. It is imperative, there-

fore, to keep the victim from becoming
chilled.

Related information

for all methods

Time your efforts to coincide with the

victim's first attempt to breathe for him-
self.

If vomiting occurs, quickly turn the vic-

tim on his side, wipe out the mouth, and
then reposition him.

18

4. Repeat this cycle about 12 times per

minute, checking the mouth frequently for

obstructions.

When the victim is in a face-up position,

there is always danger of aspiration of

vomitus, blood, or blood clots. This hazard

can be reduced by keeping the head ex-

tended and turned to one side. If possible,

the head should be a little lower than the

trunk.

If a second rescuer is available, have him
hold the victim's head so that the jaw is

jutting out (Fig. 15) . The helper should be

14

Some form of artificial

respiration should be started at

the earliest possible moment.

Any procedure

that will obtain and
maintain

an open-air passageway

from the lungs

to the mouth
and provide for

an alternate increase

and decrease in the size

of the chest,

internally or externally

^

will move air in and out

of a non-breathing

person.

3

If there is foreign matter visible in the

mouth, wipe it out quickly with your fin-

gers or with a cloth wrapped around your
fingers.

1. Tilt the head back so the chin is

pointing upward (Fig. 1) . Pull or push the

jaw into a jutting-out position (Fig. 2

and Fig. 3). These maneuvers should re-

lieve obstruction of the airway by moving
the base of the tongue away from the back
of the throat.

2. Open your mouth wide and place it

tightly over the victim's mouth. At the

same time pinch the victim's nostrils shut

(Fig. 4) or close the nostrils with your

cheek (Fig. 5). Or close the victim's mouth
and place your mouth over the nose (Fig.

6). Blow into the victim's mouth or nose.

(Air may be blown through the victim's

teeth, even though they may be clenched.)

The first blowing efforts should determine

whether or not obstruction exists.

3. Remove your mouth, turn your head
to the side, and listen for the return rush

of air that indicates air exchange. Repeat

the blowing effort.

7



The National Academy of Sciences-

National Research Council Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Artificial Respiration, in its

meeting on Nov. 3, 1958, unanimously

agreed that the mouth-to-mouth (or

mouth-to-nose) technique of artificial

respiration is the most practical method
for emergency ventilation of an individual

of any age who has stopped breathing, in

the absence of equipment or of help from

a second person, regardless of the cause of

cessation of breathing.

The technique has the advantage of pro-

4

feel resistance and tension at his shoulders
(Fig. 19). Then lower the arms to the

ground. Repeat this cycle about 12 times

per minute, checking the mouth frequently

for obstruction.

If a second rescuer is available, have
him hold the victim's head so that the jaw
continues to jut out (Fig. 20). The helper
should be alert to detect any stomach con-

tents in the mouth and keep the mouth as

clean as possible at all times.

Artificial respiration for

water cases
Individuals who die as a result of a water

accident usually die from the lack of air,

and not because of water in the lungs or

stomach.

A drowning victim may be either active

or passive. Unless unconscious, the drown-
ing victim usually struggles to remain on
the surface or to regain the surface, in

order to secure air. These efforts are

energy-consuming and may result in the

17

of Artificial Respiration
It has already been pointed out that

the base of the tongue tends to press

against and block the air passage when a
person is unconscious and not breathing.

This action of the tongue can occur
whether the victim is in a face-down or

face-up position.

(Silvester) method
1. Place the victim in a face-up posi-

tion and put something under his shoul-

ders to raise them and allow the head to

drop backward (Fig. 12).

2. Kneel at the victim's head, grasp his

arms and wrists, cross them, and press
them over the lower chest (Fig. 13). This
should cause air to flow out.

3. Immediately release this pressure
and pull the arms outward and upward
over his head £md backward as far as pos-
sible (Fig. 14). This should cause air to
rush in.

13
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3. Rock forward until the arms are ap-

proximately vertical and allow the weight

of the upper part of your body to exert

steady, even pressure downward upon the

hands (Fig. 18).

4. Immediately draw his arms upward
and toward you, applying enough lift to

Mouth-to-Mouth

Metliod of

Artificial Respiration

viding pressure to inflate the victim's lungs

immediately. It also enables the rescuer to

obtain more accurate information on the

volume, pressure, and timing of efforts

needed to inflate the victim's lungs than
are afforded by other methods.

When a person is unconscious and not
broathins. the base of the tongue tends to

press against and block the upper air pas-

sageway. The procedures that follow

should provide for an open air passage-

way when a lone rescuer must perform
artificial respiration.

16

Manual Methods
Rescuers who cannot, or will not, use

mouth-to-mouth or mouth-to-nose tech-

niques, should use a manual method. The
rescuer should not be limited to the use of

a single manual method for all cases, since

the nature of the injury in any given case

may prevent the use of one method, while

favoring another.

The chest-pressure arm lift

If there is foreign matter visible in the

moutti, wipe it out quidsly with your fin-

gers or with a cloth wrapped around your

12

For an adult, blow vigorously at the rate

of about 12 breaths per minute. For a
child, take relatively shallow breaths ap-
propriate for the child's size, at the rate

of about 20 per minute.

4. If you are not getting air exchange,
recheck the head and jaw position (Fig. 1

or Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) . If you still do not get

air exchange, quickly turn the victim on
his side and administer several sharp blows
between the shoulder blades in the hope of

dislodging foreign matter (Fig. 7). Again
sweep your fingers through the victim's

mouth to remove foreign matter.

Those who do not wish to come in con-

tact with the person may hold a cloth over

the victim's mouth or nose and breathe

through it. The doth does not greatly af-

fect the exchange of air.

Copyrighted material
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alert to detect the presence of any stomach
contents in the mouth and keep the mouth
as clean as possible at all times.

The back-pressure arm lift

(Holger- Nielsen) method

If there is foreign matter visible in the

mouth, wipe it out quickly with your fin-

gers or with a cloth wrapped around your

fingers.

1. Placp the victim face-down, bend his

elbows and place his hands one upon the

other, turn his head slightly to one side

and extend it as far as possible, making
sure that the chin is jutting out (Fig 16).

2. Kneel at the head of the victim. Place

your hands on the flat of the victim's back

so that the palms lie just below an imagi-

nary line running between the armpits

Mouth -to-mouth

techniques for infants

and small children

If foreign matter is visible in the mouth,
clean it out quickly as described previ-

ously.

1. Place the child on his back and use
the fingers of both hands to lift the lower
jaw from beneath and behind, so that it

juts out (Fig. 8).

2. Place your mouth over the child's

mouth mid nose, making a relatively leak-

proof seal, and breathe into the child, using

shallow puffs of air (Fig. 9). The breath-

ing rate should be about 20 per minute.

If you meet resistance in your blowing

efforts, recheck the position of the jaw. If

the air passages are still blocked, the child

should be suspended momentarily by the

ankles (Fig. 10) or inverted over one arm
(Fig. 11) and given two or three sharp

pats between the shoulder blades, in the

hope of dislodging obstructing matter.

11
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J PICNIC BASKET: Load the bottom with ice
cubes, cover with sheet plastic—and a
lunch on top will remain cool for hours.

SPILLPROOF BASKET:
When a wastebasket is

used where it's likely to

be overturned, pour Vi

"

of concrete in the
bottom, after driving
screws up through the
bottom to anchor it.

UMBRELLA STAND: A wet
umbrella will dry faster

if drained while par-
tially open. A basket
makes a fine catch ba-
sin. Fold the umbrella
when dry and use the
basket as a hall stand.

NONSLiP TREATMENT: Next time
you apply skidproofing to the
underside of throw rugs, brush
some on the bottom of wastebas-
kets to anchor 'em on slick floors.

TOY BOX: Using colored
tape, print TOYS on the
outside of a basket. It's

especially good for tali

items—bows, bats, toy
rifles and the like.

KINDLING TOTER: Di-

vide a bright-colored

basket into two com-
partments with a ply-

wood divider to make a

holder for kindling and
newspapers at the fire-

side. Cut a finger hole in

the partition for eas>'

carrying, and secure it

by driving brads through
the sides.

PLANTER: It's

ideal for large

patio plants or

dwarfed trees.

Puncture it for

good drainage.

DUSTBIN: Place one inside a power-tool table to

collect sawdust. If there's a chute, cut a hole in

the side of the basket, Vs " smaller than the
chute's beaded opening. Tape will keep the
bin in place until it needs empt^ !n<4.
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In just two evenings, here's

how you can build—

A Saiiling;

for $50

I

By Jim Purves

SPEND next weekend on the water.

Here's a boat that all but builds itself.

The secret of its quick construction is

' the Styrofoam hull. You just carve it to

]

shape without any worries about watertight

joints or complicated framing. The plywood
t deck and keel provide support and protec-

tion for the foam when you haul the boat

ashore or come alongside a dock.

I call my boat Funfish—because ease of

construction isn't the only virtue. It's a
great boat for kids, and for adults who en-

joy sailing most when they can forget about
jibs, mizzens, spankers—the whole rigging

ritual that can be so exasperating to a land-

lubber. The Funfish is stripped to essentials.

It's light for easy launching. You can tie it

on top of the car or tuck it in a station

CONTINUED

CUTTING DIAGRAM

A PIECES FROM
CUTTING PIA&RAM

BORE SOCKET-
FOR BARREL
BOLT ON
CENTERBOARO

I ''2 *8
BRASS SCREWS

'B CLEATS PROM
CUTTING DIAGRAM CENTERBOARP

REMOVABLE CENTERBOARD slips through
deck from top, and down through gap in

keel that separates flotation blocks. Cleats
seat in well, aligning bolts and sockets.
Waterproof glue and brass screws fasten
well in deck hole, flush with top surface.

CUTOUT

49 '2

12"

I
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(WASTE)
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CENTERBOARD
24"

DECK
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The hull is solid Styrofoam, cemented to the deck's underside

TRACE DECK OUTLINE on billet, after fitting it FINAL SHAPING is done after billet is fastened
snugly to keel. Flip it over and use handsaw with glue and hardboard washers on threaded
to slice ofF waste with series of straight cuts. rods. Trim with serrated bread knife and smooth
Finish one half, shape the other to match. with a rasp or plane; leave the bottom flat.
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wagon when you head for the beach. The
hull is amazingly stable—and so buoyant
that it would take over 800 pounds to

sink it. Any breeze sends it scooting.

Materials for the Funfish aren't ex-

pensive. Your biggest costs will be for a
4'-by-8' sheet of %" AD-grade exterior

plywood (around $9), and two Dow
Buoyancy Billets (about $13 each).
These rough planks of Styrofoam are sold

by building-supply dealers as flotation

material for docks, piers, and boat hulls.

Buy ones that measure about 7"-by-20"

and are a little over 9' long. They cost

less than the precisely dimensioned Sty-

rofoam used for insulation.

First, the icootlivorking. To lay out

the bow curve, make the four measure-
ments from the center line, shown on the

cutting pattern. Drive nails at these

points and bend a lath against them to

establish the curve. For the mast, I used
a 10' length of 1%" stair rail. The boom
is IVs" closet pole, 61/4' long.

The mast step consists of a l%"-by-4"
pipe nipple, with a floor flange on one
end and a pipe cap on the other. Position

this assembly over the mast hole, on the

WHETHER YOU SIT OR SPRAWL, the tiller

rope's within reach. Should boat capsize,
just slip mast from step, right the hull,

climb aboard, rcstep mast—you're off again!

Cri -.lerial



RUDDER ASSEMBLY PIVOTS on back edge of
keel by means of screw-eyes. Bottom one drops
onto L hook; top three are locked together by
pin attached to rudder with short chain.

YOKE AND BLOCKS are cut from 1" pine, assem-
bled with lVi"-by-8" brass screws. Spring snaps
permit removal for transport. Rudder and cen-
terboard are attached after launching.

underside of the deck, and attach with
%"-by-lV2" brass bolts. Use the round-
head type and put the heads topside,

with brass washers.

You'll have to cut a notch to accommo-
date this protruding step before you
fasten the keel to the deck (with water-

proof glue and 1%" No. 8 flathead brass

screws, countersunk into the deck )

.

Counterbore, too, for the nuts on the

threaded rods that pierce the Styrofoam.
Give boat, rudder, and centerboard two

coats of marine enamel. A quart should

do it (one coat's enough on the underside

of the deck, if you run short).

Filling ihe hull. You'll have to square

one edge of each billet for a snug fit

against the keel. Use a regular handsaw
(rip or crosscut) with long, slow strokes.

Lay the billet on the underside of the

deck with this edge along the keel. With
a sharp knife or pistol-grip hacksaw,
notch the Styrofoam to make it fit around
the centerboard well and mast step.

When the billet fits snugly against the

keel, trace along the edge of the deck
with a grease pencil. Saw the billet to

rough shape and attach it to the keel and
deck with counter-top cement.

If you end up with a bad fit, you can
fill in with tapered scraps. Save your
largest hull trimmings for this—and to

replace any chunks of the hull torn away

by accidents afloat. If patching is neces-

sary, just square up the sides of the dam-
aged area and fit in a scrap coated with
leftover counter-top cement.
Turn a nut tight on one end of each rod

and lock it in place by center-punching

the rod. Push the other end through the

deck, billet, and tempered-hardboard
washer. Run nuts snug against these

washers, saw off the rods, and center-

punch again.

For the sail. You'll need five yards of

denim, sailcloth, or light canvas. Cut
two Funfish emblems at once from iron-

on denim patches placed back-to-back.

After applying one, hold the sail up to

the light to position the second.

To join the boom to the mast, insert

a large screw-eye in one end; heat and
spread an eyebolt to link it into the

screw-eye. Position the eyebolt in the

mast by slipping the sail onto both mast
and boom, tying it through the corner

grommets. Use fairly long cords so you'll

be able to shorten them if the sail

stretches. Pull the sail down the mast
until it's taut, and mark the eyebolt po-

sition. Also bore a hole through the boom,

for the eyebolt that holds the mainsheet

pulley. Remove the sail and give both

mast and boom two coats of spar varnish.

You'll need about 50' of %" sash cord

to rig the tiller rope and mainsheet.
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HOW I BUII.T

My Ba.c]s-'Va.]:*d.

Wa.ter Wheel
A BROOK trickles across my lot and down an em-

bankment, creating a perfect setting for a water
wheel. I built one 8' in diameter, using redwood
for the spokes, a 50' roll of 14"-wide aluminum for the

rim, and pipe for the axle and support brackets. I

channeled the water into the lower buckets with an
aluminum gutter.

My water wheel turns at 10 revolutions a minute.
Not only is it ornamental, but I found a use for it—

to turn a tumbling drum for polishing amethysts,
agates, and other semiprecious stones. This process,

using progressively finer abrasives, takes many months
—for which the economy of water power is ideal. By
replacing the drive pulley with a power crank, I also

can operate animated cutouts on the lawn. The wheel,

weighing under 50 pounds, is easy to lift into the pipe-

tee bearings.—W. C. Robinson Jr.

-5- FLOOR FLANGE,
HEVERSE-TAPPCD

.ir*

.
'0.

''ONLY ONE SPOKE IS
' FULL DIAMETER
OTHERS BUTT

, TOGETHER AT CENTER,
SECURED WITH GLUE AND

! CORRUOATED FASTENERS

90 ELBOW

i CAP

POWER CRANK
(OPTIONAL)

FOLD OVER I ALONG
EACH EDGE

lACHINE BOLTS

CUT ON SOLID LINES, SCRIBE AND BEND ON BROKEN LINES
ATTACH WITH 6 RIVETS

TEMPORARY BRACES BETWEEN
SPOKE ASSEMBLIES, REMOVE
AFTER RIM STRIP IS ATTACHED

CUT RIM STRIP SHORT AND
DRAW IT SNUG AROUND SPOKE
ENDS BY MEANS OF A SHIM
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Solar cells at a new low price now
make possible this and other

exciting home-built projects

By Howard G. McEntee

SHINE the sun's rays or an ordinary

lightbulb on this little stem-wheeler
and her paddle wheel mysteriously

begins to churn. No batteries, boilers, or

other forms of power are hidden inside.

Her tiny electric motor is driven entirely

by the energy of light rays falling on three

small solar cells mounted on her pilot-

house roof.

These amazing sun batteries—now used
to power U.S. space satellites—convert the

sun's energy directly into electric current.

They never run down or wear out like or-

dinary batteries. The model steamboat
shown here will run all day, day after day,
virtually forever, with nothing else to add.

!\ew fun with sun batteries. Sun cells

have been around for many years, but
until now they have been too costly and
low-powered for generating real electric

power. Newer cells, using silicon instead

of the earlier selenium, are up to 20 times
CONTINUED!
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How three sun cells run the boat

THREE SOLAR
CELLS WIRED

IKI SERIES

CELLS ARE WIRED IN SERIES for maximum power
by interconnecting their red and black leads, as

shown above. The two end leads, one red and
one black, then go to the motor through a
small two-prong connector. Handle the cells

carefully—they're thin and can break easily.

more powerful and are now being mass-
produced to cut cost. You can buy them
for a few dollars.

These beefed-up cells, in combination
with tiny, powerful electric motors now
available, are opening up a whole new
world of wonders powered by sun energy
alone. You can build ever-running mod-

A rubber band turns the paddles

SUN BOAT'S PADDLE WHEEL is light and free-

spinning to conserve power. The rubber-band
belt must be just tight enough to avoid slip-

ping—any tighter will cause drag. Rotate the
motor— its off-center pulley will give or take up
slack to adjust proper belt tension.

els, electronic devices triggered by the
sun's rays, fire alarms, light-beam signals,

even such intriguing things as a solar-

powered scarecrow or other yard devices

operated by the sun.

The model river boat was chosen by
Popular Science as a fascinating way
of trying out the new sun batteries be-

cause it requires so little power that you
can get lively, exciting action with only
a few of the cells. It runs briskly on
three cells but can operate on only two.

Under the boat's normal load, the cells

each put out about .4 volts, giving better

than a full volt when wired in series.

This is enough to turn the paddle wheel
at a snappy 50 r.p.m.

Building the stern-wheeler. To save
weight and get maximum speed, the hull

and cabin are built up hollow from thin

balsa sheet. The bow is given a smart
deck overhang and an upward-sweeping
keel to relieve the "mud scow" look.

The power plant is a Swiss-made
Escap, one of several new miniature
electric motors that give high power on
very low voltage. No bigger aroimd than
a 25-cent piece, it has built-in reduction

gears with a 4:1 ratio. This, combined

732 MUSIC WIRE . ''I6 0.D.TUBE ALUMINUM

^
ANGLE

, LENGTHS
OF'/lfe'OD.
BRASS TUBE
FOR rjEAHINGS
(EACH ENPOF ,

BOTH SHAFTS)

COUNTER-
SHAFT A^^

a-ARM
SPIDER Of=
'/6V f3RASS
(2 REG! )
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f#01¥ the hull is built up solid balsa, it's best to make it hollow to save
weight. The bent-wire hook shown at the center

LIFT-OFF CABIN makes it easy to get at motor of the boat passes through a slot in the cabin
and Mrire the sun cells. While hull could be roof to hold the cabin in place.

CONTINUED 121
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Sun cells have
many weird and
wonderful uses

TOY CAR zips along on
15 roof-top sun cells.

Rotating solar tracker

below follows the sun
all day by using some
cells to sense its posi-

tion, other cells to drive
tiny motors to turn it.

FIRST REAL SOLAR-POWERED CAR, restored
1912 Baker Electric runs on energy from
10,640 sun cells mounted on a roof panel.
The cells charge storage batteries so car
can nm when there's no sun. International
Rectifier devised the demonstration.
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with a large pulley on the paddle wheel,

gives the paddles plenty of push.

The Escap motor costs $7.95 from
G. M. Hobby Specialties, Box 67,

Wantagh, N. Y. A similar motor is the
Micro-Mo V, available for $10.65 from
Micro-Mo Electronics, 3379 East Blvd.,

Cleveland, Ohio. This has a higher built-

in gear ratio and could thus use a slightly

smaller pulley on the paddle wheel.

The three solar cells are cemented to

the pilot-house roof with their leads pass-

ing down through the cabin to the motor.

They must be placed dark side up—that's

the light-sensitive face—and are wired as

shown in the sketch. No switch is needed
—the motor is automatically off when no
light is on the cells.

The paddle wheel is the fussiest job,

but comes out looking like a delicate

jewel. The blade supports are two eight-

armed spiders cut from 1/64" sheet

brass. This can be obtained at hobby
shops or as shim brass from auto stores.

The arms of the spiders are bent at

right angles to each hub, and the hubs
are soldered to a 3/32" o.d. brass tube

for a shaft. The thin-aluminum paddle
blades are bent around the arms and
cemented. Cut the paddles with a razor

blade against a straightedge to avoid

buckling them with shears. The blades

are braced by a wire strut cemented
around each spider at the tips of the

arms.
The large pulley on the paddle wheel

is turned from aluminum, but could also

be built up with a balsa disk for a hub
and cardboard flanges. Cement holds it

on the spider without solder.

Friction is kept low—a must with solar

power—by cementing a short length of

1/16" o.d. brass tubing in each end of

IContinued on page i 761

NEWEST SUN CELL
available is this plas-

tic-encased type just

introduced by Interna-
tional Rectifier. Each
contains two separate
cells sealed under a
plastic light-collecting

lens. Model boat runs
well on one, even bet-

ter on t>vo of these.

Copyrighted material



PASTRY BRUSH is a fine tool MEASURING CUP from the kitch- WIRE WHIP does a fast job of

for daubing stock developer on en is always useful, especially if mixing developer, lessens
an area that's slow to come up. it's graduated in ounces. chance of insufficient mixing.

CUP HOOKS make it easy to hang DISH MOP is useful in the dark- SECOND SWEEP on a kitchen
up film-developing reels for fast room for cleaning corners of clock is as good as a timer when
diying after they're used. sinks, trays, and tanks. you're developing prints.
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INVERTED CARAFE, soaring over mem-
bers of the Wingfoot Society (left),

won last year's race. It's made of 12
identical segments, or gores. Pattern
above is for smaller version—about
25" in diameter and 32" tall.
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Hot Ba.llooiis
And you, too, can join in the fun. Here's how to build

and fly two tissue-paper models designed by an expert

By Walter E. Burton

EARLY in this century, hot-air bal-

loons were a familiar sight at

I county fairs. Folks squirmed impa-
tiently through Fourth of July oratory

while a crackling fire rippled air up into

the gaping mouth of a big muslin bag.

Knickered lads itched with envy as they
watched the barnstorming balloonist test

his gondola ropes. At last, toward eve-

ning, it was time for the main event: the
Death-Defying Balloon Ascension!

Those days will be recalled in Akron,
Ohio, this month. The seventh annual
picnic of the Wingfoot Lighter-Than-Air

PATTERN FOR
CONE GORE
CMAkE 4.)

v- .

1^

SEMI-SPHERICAL MODEL, tested

by Jim Contos in brisk breeze
(above), consists of three sec-

tions: an eight-gore dome, a cen-
ter barrel ( a long strip with ends
joined to form a cylinder), and
a truncated cone of four identi-

cal segments. This design is

more flexible than the carafe as

volume can be altered by in-

creasing or decreasing height
of the barrel section.

PATTERN
POR
DOME
GORE
(MAKE 8)

DOME
SECTION

BARREL
SECTION

CMAKE STRIP-
IN ONE PIECE,
OR SEV/ERAL-
95" LONG, TRIM

TC> PINAL LENGTH
WHEN JOINING ENDS)

CONE
SECTION

l3"OC
MORI

BAMBOO
RING

SEMI-SPMERtCAL BALLOON

CONTINUED 125
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Here are tour steps in pasting up t/ie semi-spherical model,

CARDBOARD TEMPLATES speed cutting of tissue- TO PASTE SEAMS, shift top gore on stack to ex-

paper gores. Shape shown is for dome section. pose V4" of edge on one beneath. Apply library'

If knife is sharp, four gores can be cut at once, paste thinly to exposed edge; fold up over top
using hardboard as a cutting surface. g«)re. Weights prevent shifting of tissues.

Society will feature a contest between
member-built model balloons. Perhaps
the kids at this picnic won't thrill to

echoes of past glory—not in our era of

space rockets and orbiting satellites. But
it's certain they'll join their elders in the

fun and challenge of getting the balloons
inflated and launched—for this new
modelmaker's hobby is one everybody
can enjoy. That's one of the reasons why
the Society (which started as an em-
ployee-activity group at Goodyear Air-

craft) now mails its monthly bulletin to

airship enthusiasts around the world.

The Society isn't a modelmaker's club,

however. It is interested in all aspects of

lighter-than-air activity, past and pres-

ent, and many of its members have been
aloft in full-size free balloons. Such a

member is the Society's Historical Chair-

man, James A. Contos—one of the half-

dozen licensed hot-air-balloon pilots in

the U.S. Like the barnstorming heroes
of the past, he makes his ascents in bal-

loons he builds himself, but he's also an
enthusiastic promoter of model-balloon
flying. He's been making scaled-down
balloons since he was a boy, numbering
each design and keeping a log of its

flights. Two of his favorite models are
presented here.

What sends 'em up? The ancient prin-

ciple of balloon flight couldn't be simpler.

Hot air rises; when you wrap a volume
of it in a bag with its opening weighted

[Continued on page 190'\
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HEAT BAMBOO STRIP over liotplatc to make it

pliable (don't scorch), then bend it around a
bucket with ll"-t<)-12" diameter until it cools.

Join ends as shown in sketch on facing page.

Now you're ready to inflate the
ALCOHOL-BURNING STOVE is made from two-
nallon oil can set on asbestos pad and sheet-metal
trivet to protect ground from scorching. Chim-
ney is two bottomless cans placed over spout.



plus tips on making tlie moutlt-nng and gondola

JOIN DOME HALVES after putting gores together
in fours. Use the same type of seam, pressing
with a putty knife to keep edge of top piece
Rat while bottom one is folded up over it.

AFTER ADDING BARREL to dome, attach the first

of the four cone segments. They are seamed to
bottom edge of barrel <Mie at a time, then joined
to each other. These are trickiest seams.

GOKJDOUA
MOOK

/-ALUMtNUM WIRE
CORD TO GONDOLA
GLUE p> Wint£

BAMBOC^JOINT

PASTE RING INSIDE MOUTH and reinforce seam
with paper strip folded over it and lapped V2"
over each side of balloon tissue. Before apply-
ing, attach hooks at 120-degree points.

PAPER-CUP GONDOLA may be necessary to keep
inflated balloon upright. Three 18" strings sus-

pend it from the ring hooks. Ballast sand can
be added as needed after test laimching.

balloon—the method depends on its size and the type of fuel

A DOME LOOP is necessary if you plan to use PLAYING IT SAFE, these LTA fans fdl their little

an inflating gallows, as shown. Keep balloon pine-cone-shaped model at a 4'-high chimney,
from lifting off hook until it's fully inflated. There's very httle chance of the tissue paper
Loop's also handy for storing deflated bag. igniting at this distance from the flame.



TVea.tlieir Va.n.es
By

Noted artist, illustrator, and instructor

EARLY-AMERICAN signs were often topped
with scrollwork animals. Such creatures, now

I all but extinct, bring a high price in antique

shops. Here are four original designs that capture

the flavor of the past in contemporary terms.

One-inch squares will give you a pattern the right

size for a weather vane; you can enlarge or reduce

them for other uses. Finish the wood with stains or

paints; for outdoor use apply preservative before fin-

ishing. All four plans are available for 50 cents from
Stanley Tools, 111 Elm St., New Britain, Conn.

They don't have to go on the roof

Construction steps are
CUT THE OUTLINE, traced on the
stock from enlarged pattern. A
saber saw is the handiest tool for

this. Dohanos chose 1" dressed
cypress since it takes stains re-

quired for "inlay" designs.
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similar for all four designs. Below, we form the goose
DIMENSIONAL EFFECT is easy
with a bench plane. Taper the
stock toward each end, leaving

full thickness at center, where
hole for standard is bored and
lined with a metal sleeve.

FURTHER CONTOURING is done
with a Siirforin Hie, or wood
rasp. For filing and planinj;,

work is anchored to the bench
top with a C clamp, using a
scrap block to pad the jaw.

QUICK FINAL SANDING can be
done with drill-powered disk,

as shown in photo. Interior lines

of pattern are then traced on
stock, incised with a carvuig
tool to separate stain areas.



to Cut

111 SL

SCRIBING a circle

, with a glass cutter

—freehand—is next
to impossible. And it's

almost as hard to trace

around a circular tem-
plate. Here's an easy
way to cut clean, accu-

rate glass disks of any
size a lathe can handle.

Mount the %"-ply-
wood faceplate and true

up the face before at-

taching the glass. Find
the center by ruiming
the lathe at low speed

and marking the spot

with least circular mo-
tion. Saw the ball tip off

an ordinary glass cutter

so it can be mounted in

the tool post. LfOck the

saddle and feed the cut-

ter against the glass for

one revolution, with the

lathe nmning at lowest

speed. (If you run a cut-

ter over a previously

scored line, you dull the

blade.) Remove the

glass and tap the back
around the circumfer-

ence before breaking.—
Gordon Douglas.

REMOVE SCORED GLASS
from faceplate; make
score marks from circle to

edges to break off waste.
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ASSEMBLE A HOMEMADE FACEPLATE with a shank that will fit head-
stock chuck. Plywood disk must be big enough for square of
glass, attached with masking tape. Apply center-dot of paint.

FOR PRECISE SIZE, mount cutter in tool post,

adjust to center height, and set proper radius.

Cr:i iterial



Short Cuts
and Tips
FROrvl F»S FIE.AOERS

*- l3UZ2tR
J TAPED TO
] WINDOW

rKANSFOI^MER;

-ON -OFF
SWITCH

Long-Distance Doorbell
Our five-year-old son needs help to

cross a busy highway when he returns

from school. His frantic calls for Mama
often went unheard and disturbed the

neighbors until we rigged up this long-

1 1\ f

TO no VOLT AC

range "doorbell." It's connected by over-

head wires to a pushbutton on a pole

across the street and lets our son sound

a buzzer in the house. Because of the

voltage drop in the long wires, we taped

the buzzer to the window for added vol-

ume.—/o/w» B. Umhau, Chevy Chase, Md.

Flathead Bolts from Roundheads
If you suddenly find you need some seldom-

used flathead bolts, you can forge your own from
common roundheads this way. Drill a hole in a
steel block to take the shank of a roundhead,
and countersink the top of the opening. Heat the
head red hot, drop the bolt into the hole, and
pound the head flat. The slot will still be visible

and can be enlarged to its original size with a
hacksaw.—Rotert Micals, Freehold, N. J.

Pounding Block on Bench
Stripped of the heating ele-

ment and other parts, the steel

sole plate of a bumed-out elec-

tric clothes iron makes a fine

bench anvil. Drill and counter-

sink two mounting holes. Mount
the plate over a workbench leg

for the most solid support.—
r. H. McClay, Pasadena, Calif.
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PLAY logs come big in Greenfield Park
at West Allis, Wis. There the county

park system has installed a number of

huge timbers in a picnic area to give

young Paul Bunyans hours of safe bal-

ancing adventures. The logs are set low
so that any tumble will be part of the fun.



APIECE of play sculpture at the

Putnam School playground in Ath-
ens, Ohio, gives youngsters a chance
to explore caves and mountains; or slide,

hide, and climb. It was designed and
built by Dennis Dorogi, a sculptor.

The cost: about $150 for materials.

The framework consists of V4" metal

lath and V2" reinforcing iron, welded
into the desired shape. Soil was mound-
ed under this armature to form a mold
for the under surface of the sculpture.

Hardboard placed around the edges
completed the mold for the concrete (a

1:3 mix of cement and sand), poured
over the frame and troweled smooth.
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Giant Pins Store Sliop Parts
One look tells you whether a needed

item is at hand when washers, hose
clamps, eyebolts, or any parts with a
hole are stacked on these big storage

clips. Hung on the shop wall, they take

up no drawer or shelf space.

Cut and bend wire
clothes hangers as

shown in the draw-
ing above. Make the

eye and the closing

hook small enough
so that the parts will

slip over easily.—

Harry Walton, White
Plains, N. Y.

Beach towels thrown over the car
seats when you're coming home from a
swim will stay in place better if you
sew fishing sinkers in the towel comers.
Eight-ounce weights will do the job
nicely.—/o^n Langseder, Brooklyn, N. Y.

^'Extra Hand'' for Soldering
Looping a coil of wire solder around

a can of flux as shown above is almost
like having a third hand when you're
soldering connections. The coil of solder

will sag after a time, but it's easily pulled
back into position for the next job.—
W. H. McClay, Pasadena, Calif.

A PRECISION-BUILT electric surgi-

cal saw is now making a bid for

home-workshop use. Don't get its manu-
facturer wrong. The Stryker Division of

the Orthopedic Frame Co., Kalamazoo,
Mich., doesn't want you dabbling in bone
operations. On the contrary, their sales

pitch is based on the fact that it's almost
impossible to hurt yourself seriously with
the saw. Yet its blade buzzes through
wood, plastics, nonferrous metals, and
even thin sheet steel. The action is mod-
erately fast, and precise enough to suit

the fussiest craftsman. The tool is ver-

satile, too, thanks to a number of attach-

ments.
Engineers at Stryker came up with this

touch-sensitive Safety Saw more than 14

years ago. Old hands at designing surgi-

cal equipment, they were looking for a
faster and neater way to remove casts

after bones had mended. They knew that

a portable circular saw would part the

plaster in short order. But there was an
equal chance of its putting a kerf in the

patient underneath.
The secret: oscillation. Stryker's in-

genious solution was a circular saw blade
that didn't rotate. Instead, it oscillated

just a fraction of an inch at very high
speed. Result: Its double-edged teeth

whizzed through the rigid plaster. But on
striking flesh, they didn't cut; they simp-
ly joggled it back and forth. Then, as

now, jittery patients usually yelled

"Ouch!" at the moment of contact. That
gave the doctors plenty of time to back
off the blade.

An ingenious refinement in the 4" saw
blade increased its usefulness, not only
for splitting casts, but in bone-cutting
operations. A pair of deep scallops

divided the periphery into two sawing
edges—one long for heavy work, the other
short enough to cut between limits of less

than an inch.

Two smaller and completely circular
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SHAFT

blades came along a bit later. One had
very fine teeth for cutting and trimming
metal and plastic pins; the other, a knife

edge for slicing rubber, soft plastics, and
textiles. This last, incidentally, is the only
blade that can't be trifled with. Oscillat-

ing motion or no, it cuts Hkc a lazor on
contact.

Rounding out the attachments is a
gouge-shaped end cutter with a toothed
edge. Using a shaft adaptor and blades

premounted on special arbors, change-
overs take less than 30 seconds.

The usefulness of the Safety Saw as a
workshop tool is evidenced by an ever-

increasing number of orders from big in-

dustrial outfits such as Westinghouse and
G.E. Technicians, who probably spotted

the saws in company clinics, wanted
them for fine craftwork.

That's an important point. For con-

ventional chores, the saw is only a fair

substitute for an electric handsaw or saber
saw. But you can't beat it for precision

cutting, particularly in the tight spots—
for feathering off edges of laminates with-

out chipping, sawing holes for outlet

boxes close to wall comers, trimming
dowel pins, forming recesses for veneer
inlays, grooving model parts to simulate

BALL BEARINGS

planking. And here's a neat trick: You
can form a i>erfect hemispheric cavity by
rotating a piece of workstock under the
blade.

Easy to hold. The saw's certainty of

control comes largely from its shape.
Basically it resembles a hand grinder.

But an extension of the shaft housing
offers a firmer and more convenient grip

close to the business end. At the same
time, your hand is protected by the small

box section containing the oscillating

mechanism. For most sawing you can use
a stroking motion.
The saw's one-amp universal motor is

fitted with brushes designed to prevent
arcing—a must for anesthetic-laden air.

Ball bearings are used not only on the

armature shaft but to cushion the off-

center pin from the yoke that it rocks to

produce the oscillation motion. The hous-

ing is heavy but comfortably balanced.

—Henry B. Comstock.
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ATTRACTIVE GARDEN POOL can l)c iiiaile quickly
by scooping a hollow in a flower bed and lining

it with fiber-glass. Obtain fiber-glass matting,
resin, and hardener from a marme-supply house.

LAY ONE-FOOT SQUARES ot rcsin-soaked fiber-

glass wet side up on bed of firmly packed sand.

Overlap edges 1". Resin, with hardener added,
is bmshed onto squares on flat, clean surface.

AFTER EVERY FEW PIECES, blend in seams with
additional resin to give appearance of single

molded surface. Touch up any spots not fully

saturated. \N'far throw-away plastic gloves.

CASCADE CHANNELS can be formed by bridging
resin-coated rocks with resinated fiber-glass

strips. A 24-volt pump at pool's lowest point
circulates water to spill down rocks ( top photo )

.
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Your best bet for a

low-pitched roof:

FOR the very gently sloped roofs

found on many modern homes
today, your choice of roofing is

limited:

• Where the roof pitch is 2" in 12"

or less, you can't use shingles—wind
and rain get under them and cause
leaks.

• Built-up roofing is good, but
costly and heavy, sometimes requir-

ing a beefed-up roof to support it.

• That leaves half-lap roofing,

made especially for the job. It's

tough, economical, and easy to apply. ^^^-^^^.,^9^^ ^t". "^t^" ^n"
T? ,f , , 1 J 1 trick. Nail the strips first, then roll back the
Half-lap-also known as duplex or f^ee edges and brush on the cement all at

selvage roofing—comes in the same one time, as above. Fold the strips down over

long strips as standard COated-asphalt the cement, as below, and walk back and forth

roll roofing. But here's the differ- '^"^'^ ^^^^''^^ e^^ed it firmly,

ence: Instead of overlapping only 2"

at the edges, each course is lapped
more than halfway over the one be-

low it. This gives you double-layer

coverage over the entire roof and
triple coverage at seams. A combina-
tion of nailing and cementing keeps
out wind and rain.

The exposed half of half-lap is sur-

faced with the same mineral granules

as shingles and is available in most
of the same colors. There's also a

special narrow type designed to look

like shingles.

You'll pay about $3.25 for each roll

of regular half-lap and $4.25 a roll

for the narrow shingle style. A roll

of either covers 50 square feet.

The materials you'll need. For
each roll of roofing, figure on one gal-

lon of cold-application roof cement /
CONTINUED 137
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METAL DRIP STRIP, 8" wide, is first

nailed along the roof edge to carry
oflF water. Extend it %" beyond the
roof, bed it in cement, and stagger
nails 4" apart, 1" from each edge.

CONTINUOUS CAP STRIP OVER RIDGE
NAILS STAOGERED

il" APART

BUILT-UP
ECXjE STRIP

ALIGN
COURSES

tfe" VALLEY STRIP
METAL

DRIP STRIP

ENDS OP ROOF must be built up slightly to
direct water away. Nail down an 8"-wide strip
of^ roofing or a redwood or cedar clapboard,
thick edge outward, so it overhangs roof Ys".

and 1 to lYo pounds of nails. Over bare
sheathing boards, use nails to %"
long. If there are rigid insulation panels
over the sheathing, pick nails long enough
to pass through the insulation and well

into, but not through, the sheathing.

Over old roofing, use nails 1" to

long. The best kinds are galvanized
threaded or aluminum screw-type roofing

nails. These won't pop—the most com-
mon cause of roof leaks.

Put down asphalt-saturated felt first, if

it's specified for the type of roofing you
buy or by local building codes. Lap it

2" along the edges of the strips and 6"

at the ends. Use just enough nails to

hold it until the roofing is applied. Felt

is cheap. A roll that will cover 432 square
feet costs less than $3.

Hoic half-lap is applied. The first roof-

ing strip is always started at the lower

edge of the roof, and succeeding strips

are laid upward toward the peak. This
way, all overlapping edges point down-
ward and shed water instead of catching

it. A "starter strip," half the width of a

WHERE STRIPS JOIN, overlap the ends G ". The
underneath end is nailed, and top one is ce-

mented over it to hide the nails. There should
be one end joint every 20' to avoid buckling.

full strip, is put down first at the edge
of the roof for extra protection. A metal
"drip strip," consisting of an 8"-wide
piece of flashing, is also nailed down
along the edge of the roof under the
starter strip to carry off water.

You nail only through the upper, con-

cealed half of each strip, called the selv-

age. The overlapping half of the next
strip then covers the nailheads so that

no holes are exposed to the weather.

Nails are usually staggered about 12"

apart along the horizontal and 81/2"

apart on the vertical, as shown in the

drawing. Specifications may differ some-
what, however, according to the type of

roofing you buy. Follow the manufac-
turer's recommendations.
The cold-application cement, in turn,

is used only under the exposed, uimailed

half of each strip. This seals down the

free edges so that no nails are needed
where they would be exposed. The ce-

ment requires no heating to soften it, but

will flow more easily if you keep it

stored in a warm place.
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Before you start nailing, it's best to

unroll the strips, cut them into the re-

quired lengths, and allow them to lie

flat awhile. This permits them to expand
first so they won't expand and buckle
after they're fastened. On large roofs,

the strips should also be cut and end-
lapped every 20' to avoid long runs that

cause buckling.

Valleys, hips, and ridges. When you
come to a roof valley, you'll need an
extra roll of standard 90-pound roll roof-

ing in the same color as your half-lap.

This is to line the valley and form a
trough.

Cut the roll lengthwise into two strips,

one 16" and one 20" wide. Run the 16"

strip down the middle of the valley,

granule side down, facing the roof. Cover
this with the 20" strip centered over it

with the granule side up. Nail both strips

only enough to hold them in place. Some
manufacturers recommend bedding the
strips in roofing cement for good meas-
ure.

Snap a chalk line down each side of

the valley, 4" from the center at the top
and widening to 5" at the bottom. These
are guides for lining up the ends of the

horizontal roofing strips. For a snug fit,

cut a 2"-sided triangular notch from the

upper comer of each roofing strip where
it meets the chalk line and bed the end
in cement. Without the notches, you'd
have a thick, triple-layer build-up at

these points, making the ends hard to

seal tight.

Hips are rarely found in low-pitched

roofs, but if you do encounter one, cut

the roofing into 12"-wide strips and bend
them around the corner to cover it. Over-
lap the strips, nailing the upper selvage

edges and cementing the lower exposed
edges as you would with regular roofing

strips.

The roof ridge is covered with a con-

tinuous cap strip after all other strips

are on. For this, trim off the selvage and
use only the granule-surfaced half. Run
this lengthwise along the ridge, lapping

it halfway down each side. Bed it in ce-

ment and use no nails.

Adding flashing. In new construction,

use standard metal flashing around chim-
neys, vent stacks, and wherever the roof-

ing meets the side of an adjoining struc-

ture.

In reroofing, carry the half-lap right

SURFACE SURFACE

HALF-LAP COMES IN TWO WIDTHS, as shown in

sketches. Standard type is 36" wide with 17"

exposed. Narrow style, exposed only 8", is de-
signed to look like regular shingles, as seen
in photo. Called Ranch Roof, this shingle type
is made by Bird & Son, East Walpole, Mass.

IF CEMENT OOZES OUT from under the laps,

don't attempt to remove it—a toiigli job. Brush
loose colored granules over it and they'll stick

tightly, forming a perfect cover-up.

up over the existing flashing to a height
of about 6". Place "cant strips"—triangu-
lar strips of wood—under the roofing

where it curves upward to avoid a sharp,

right-angle bend that might cause breaks.

Bed the ends of the roofing in plastic roof-

ing cement ( this is thicker than the cold-

application cement used elsewhere). Cap
the upper edges of the roofing with an
extra strip of roofing or metal flashing

lapped over them. Where possible, tuck

the edge of the cap strip into masonry
joints or under siding boards.
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to Coa.ted Metails

Coating-Remover Formula

1
hydroxide, 12% solution1 tablespoon aniline

«""won

Combine in a heatproof-
g ass baking dish. Heat to

draft of air will carry off
irritating and toxic vapors

JJirections for use: Din
the metal object to be de-
ooated in the hot solu-

;n?' .^^ ^« the coat-
ing slips free, remove the

metal object with forcepsRmse under a stream ofcold water. The piece isnow ready for working, test-
?ng, or refinishing. Coat-
ings extremely difficult to

hTa'^Xu^y require scrub-
b ng v^th a rubber spatula
after treatment with the
coating remover.

METALS SHINE BRIGHTLY
after a quick dip in a
powerful new coating
remover, demonstrated
here by its inventor,

Charles H. Coleman.

EVER wished you could restore the

sparkling brightness to metals that

have become dull, grimy, or covered

with paint? With a powerful new chemi-
cal remover, you can. It will take off

any kind of paint, lacquer, even the

toughest phenolic and epoxy resins, in

a few minutes. Intricately shaped ob-

jects that can't be scraped clean, such

as tools, metal buttons, jewelry, plaques,

and decorative hardware, can be washed
bare and shiny by simply dipping them
in the chemical.

The special remover was devised by
Charles H. Coleman, chief of the Testing

Branch of the Military Subsistence Test-

ing Laboratory in Chicago. Its patent

rights have been assigned to the U.S.

Government, but anyone can make and
use it. It's a simple solution of ammonia
and aniline—both readily available from
drugstores and chemical-supply houses.

It's said to work in minutes where other
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removers take ages or won't work
at all. It has no effect on the

metal itself; other chemicals often

pit or dissolve the surface.

The method is especially good
for restoring the luster to knobs,
hardware, and other brightwork
where the lacquer has partially

worn off, allowing the metal to tarnish.

With the remover, you can take off all

of the old lacquer quickly, polish the
metal, then relacquer it for a good-as-
new shine. Paint peels off where not even
a wire brush could reach it.

Ordinary 3-percent household ammonia
can be used, but a stronger 12-percent
solution is recommended for faster action.

This can be made by diluting standard
58-percent ammonium hydroxide. Mix
one cupful to a quart of water and keep
it stored in a tightly stoppered jug. The
aniline is added just before you're ready
to use the remover.
One caution: Both ammonia and ani-

line are toxic and can cause injuries.

Work only in a well-ventilated area, wear
rubber gloves, keep your eyes away from
the chemicals, and don't breathe the
fumes. If any liquid gets on your skin,

wash immediately with soap and water,

then rinse with vinegar.
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By Phil McCafferty

CAR makers have you and me figured

for idiots—to the tune of about
eight million dollars a year. This is

the estimated amount that auto makers
save by selling us little blink-out bulbs

—

known to fervent nonbelievers as "idiol

lights"—on five million new cars instead
of fitting them out with more nu nningful

gauges.

Not everything about blink-outs is bad.
They do give a conspicuous warning
when something is seriously amiss. But
they don't tell enough, or tell it soon
enough, to be wholly reliable. That car

buyers aren't happy is attested by the
fact that gauge makers gleefully sell

some quarter of a million accessory in-

struments a year to people who insist on
knowing what's going on under their

hoods.

A lot has happened since Popular
Science first told its readers how to in-

stall "The Gauges Detroit Left Out"
back in October, 1956. For one thing,

some makers have whacked off another
instrument—this time the water-tempera-
ture gauge.

One short-tempered driver dealt swiftly

with this newest substitute blink-out

when it had the brass to glow brightly,

telling him his engine was "cold" after

he'd nearly frozen his hands scraping ice

and installing chains one sub-zero morn-
ing. He jerked open the hood and ripped
out the wiring.

This latest device to save a buck is

intended to douse one light when the en-

gine warms up (presumably when it is

safe to pour on the coal), then turn on
a second light when the engine is about

Ba.cls the
f

to have a heat stroke. But its designers
have lost sight of such old-fashioned ills

as leaking radiators, mountain-driving
overheating, and freeze-ups.

There's little consolation in being told
your engine has overheated ajter it's done
it. With those wonderful old-time gauges,

a climbing needle gave you warning
before you got into trouble.

The basic blink-out principle is con-

trary to all rules of safety. Blink-outs

do not "fail safe." The system operates

on the assurance that all is well when
the lights are off. If a bulb burns out
while you're traveling, you've lost your
warning system.

Sure, most indicators remain on mo-
mentarily during starting, which makes it

possible to check them for burnouts. But

CONTINUED 141
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New Oauge Kits simplify the buying
and mounting of accessory instruments for

your car. They include all hookup parts and
attractive mounting panels, chromed or
painted, designed for easy installation under
the dash. Panels are available for one, two,
or three gauges. You can also get bullet-
shaped housings for on-the-dash mounting of
single gauges.
One of the newest kits is the two-gauge

type shown above, made by Stewart-Warner.
It includes a handsome white plastic panel
and a small behind-the-panel light that illum-
inates the instruments for night reading. Kits
are available at auto-supply stores and mail-
order houses, and some electronics-supply
houses.

this has been known to have problems.
Consider the Midwestern husband who

carefully lectured his young wife on the
importance of watching gauges, then
traded in the old car for a new blink-out
model. Anxious to try it out, the wife

fired it up the minute it arrived without
waiting for her husband to come home.
Panicked by three glaring lights, she

assumed the worst, threw open the hood,

and was met by the smell of new engine

paint burning. Without hesitation, she

popped off the cap and filled the crank-

case to the brim—with water.

The big blink-out gripe is that the

lights fail to tell the degree of what is

taking place. Most oil-pressure blink-

outs turn off at about 10 to 15 pounds'
pressure. Yet this is not nearly enough
to lubricate an engine at 70 m.p.h.

The generator blink-out, unlike an am-
meter, tells only whether or not the

generator is producing current, not how
much. You can be heading for a dead
battery if you are using more current

than the generator is producing. A bat-

tery can also be ruined by pouring an
excessive charge into it, and over-produc-

tion can kill a generator. Yet in all cases

the generator is working, so the light is

off.

The lights hide the secrets that a
sinking, climbing, or fluctuating needle

can reveal. Because of this, blink-outs

are one of the greatest things that ever

happened to a shady used-car dealer.

ELECTRICAL GAUGES need only to be wired to new and old senders can be attached to same
sending units in engine block. By substituting engine-block openings. Use pipe fittings to

pipe tees for original blink-out senders, both match thread sizes of senders and engine.
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One shrewd used-car buyer headed
straight home and installed an oil gauge
and ammeter. It cost the dealer a set

of main bearings to boost the mediocre
oil pressure the gauge revealed. The
ammeter also told a secret by wiggling

its needle almost imperceptibly—a sure

sign of worn-out generator brushes. The
dealer paid the tab.

The accompanying drawings show how
you can install your own missing gauges.

Special hookups are used so you can add
the gauges and still keep the original

blink-out lights. Ammeters and oil-pres-

sure and water-temperature gauges are
available at auto-supply houses for $5
to $10 apiece, or in matched pairs for

about $15 a set.

VOLTAGE REGULATOR

GROUND WIRES
(NON-METAL-
PANELS)

GAUGE
LIGHT

CUSTOM-STYLED GAUGE PANEL can be made to

suit your own car. Cut a cardboard template to

fit under the dash and transfer this to sheet
metal or plastic. Cut holes with a fly cutter.

TO CONNECT AMMETER, remove all wires from battery terminal
on starter solenoid, except battery cable, and reattach them
to new terminal on plastic strip, as at right. If wire to battery
terminal on voltage regulator doesn't go to main harness, re-

connect it and any other junction-block wires to same new
terminal. If gauge shows "discharge," reverse its leads.

BOLT-

BAKELITE
INSULATING
STRIP

STARTER
SOLENOID

BATTERY
TERMINAL

ENGINE

OIL-PRESSURE
GAUGE

GROUNDING
SCREW

BUSHING
(TO SUIT)

WATER-
TEMPERATURE
GAUGE

EXISTING OlU-PRESSURE-
BLINKOUT SENDER

MECHANICAL GAUGES require direct connections
to the engine block. Hookups are the same as
for electrical gauges at left, except that tubing

must be run from the pipe tees to the gauges.
If temperature bulb won't fit inside tee, use a
larger tee with reducing adaptors. | |
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NOW HEA.R THIS:

For pure, no-bounce stereo, try phones.
And with this $13 amplifier, you can
add stereo to a standard phonograph

TRANSISTOR AMPLIFIER
lets you convert any
record player for stereo

listening without alter-

ing the existing ampli-
fier. Two pen cells,

good for a month, fur-

nish the power.

By Steven Hahn

YOU won't believe your ears the first time
you hear stereo sound with a pair of stereo

earphones. The effects are unique—and ex-

citing enough to cause growing numbers of record

buffs to shut off their expensive dual-speaker

systems in favor of the phones for their most
dedicated listening.

You can easily add stereo phones to any stereo

player. Or you can get true stereo sound from an
ordinary mono player for as little as S15 to $20.

All you need is a simple transistor stereo ampli-

fier you can build yourself, stereo headphones or

standard phones modified for stereo, and a stereo

pickup cartridge.

Stereo sound with earphones avoids a funda-

mental problem that always plagues loudspeaker

stereo. With speakers, the stereo effect gets

muddled as some of the sound intended for the

right ear bounces around the room and reaches

the left, and vice versa. With earphones, this

can't happen. There is no intervening airspace to

scramble the signals.

Stereo earphones. You can pay anywhere from
$3 to $60 for a pair of stereo earphones. Usually



the cheapest is the standard magnetic
type. Prices run from $3 to $15; imped-
ance ranges from 1,000 to 10,000 ohms.
They're simple, rugged instruments, but
do not have as wide a frequency response
as the crystal or dynamic types.

Crystal earphones use a piezoelectric

crystal to convert electrical into acousti-

cal energy—sort of a crystal phono pickup
in reverse. High-frequency response is

excellent and they are by far the most
sensitive earphones available (they re-
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Connecting stereo earphones

A: TO YOUR POWER AMPLIFIER-^

\L 4
ic

:n2
RI4R2-16-0HM RESISTORS,
WATTAGE EQUALTO AMPLIFIER

. POWER RATING
"* R34n4-2p00OHM,(AMATT RESISTORS

B: TO YOUR PRE-AMP-

FOR HIGH-IMPEDANCE OUTPUT USE
PHONES OP 20,000 OHMS IMPEDANCE
OR MORE. FORCATHODE-FOLLOWER
OUTPUT YOU MAY USE AS LOWAS

OHMS

How to convert standard
earphones for stereo

CHANNEL B
COMMON i

quire the least electric power to produce
sound).
They are, however, somewhat fragile

to both mechanical and electrical shock.

Avoid passing direct current through
them, (A .1-mfd, blocking capacitor be-

tween the amplifier and earphones is the

usual safeguard.) Prices vary between $3
and $25,

Dynamic earphones are actually minia-
ture loudspeakers. They use the same
moving-coil principle found in most
speakers today. A frequency response of

20 to 20,000 cycles is claimed for the

best of them—equal to that of the best

loudspeakers available. The low-frequen-

cy response in particular will impress you
if you are accustomed to the rather thin

sound of ordinary earphones. A wide va-

riety of impedances are available—six to

several thousand ohms. Dynamic phones

are the most expensive; prices range from
$12 to about $60.

The cheapest route to earphone stereo

is to modify a pair of standard earphones
you already own, A sketch shows you
how.
Earphones naturally require far less

power than speakers. If you are connect-

ing phones to a power amplifier output,

be sure to use the resistors as shown in

the diagram.
Stereo pickup cartridges. To hear

stereo from a standard mono record

player, start by replacing the old pickup
with a stereo cartridge. This won't inter-

fere with playing mono records—in fact,

your mono records will sound better than
ever. The superior mechanical character-

istics required of a stereo cartridge also

make it better for mono. The diagram
shows how to wire it using a D.P.D.T.
switch to change from mono to stereo.

Trnnsistor stereo amplifier. You need
two separate amplifying channels for

true stereo. Since earphones require very

little power, you can do the whole job

with a small battery-powered transistor

amplifier and leave the amplifier in your
record player undisturbed. Total cost of

parts is less than $13.

Mount the resistors, capacitors, and
transistors on the perforated circuit board
as shown in the diagrams and photos.

Push wire leads through the holes in the

board and solder connections underneath.
Take care not to overheat the transistors

when soldering them into the circuit.

Drill the cover of the utility box for the

two volume controls and the input and
output jacks. Mount these parts and the

completed circuit board, and solder con-

necting leads. Mount the battery holder

in the other half of the utility box and
solder leads from battery to amplifier.

You'll notice there's no switch. It's not
needed since the amplifier draws practi-

cally no current when the earphones are

disconnected.

Use shielded pickup wire from the

pickup to the amplifier input. It should
be no longer than 3' or 4'. The two vol-

ume controls allow you to balance the

two signals. The earphones complete the

electrical circuit of the final transistors

so crystal earphones can't be used. Either
dynamic or magnetic types will serve.

Impedance should be between 1,000 and
5,000 ohms.
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One Padlock Keeps 10 Drawers Safe
Tool drawers needn't have individual locks. It's

much easier and cheaper to lock them all with a
hinged plate and one padlock. For short-term ac-

cess to the drawers, the plate can simply be swung
downward. For longer periods, it can be removed
by lifting the hinged bolt free of the screw hooks.—
Hugh F. W illiamson, Metairie, La.

Short Cuts
and Tips

30AR^WIDTH TO
OVERLAP PRAWERS7
1" EACH SIPEn

HOOKS

My Most

Embarrassing

Shop Moment
Every now and then I get a really bril-

liant idea. This time I talked my wife out
of throwing away our old kitchen radio,

explaining it would be a valuable source of

spare parts for a new. similar set that I

had just bought her.

Sure enough, the new set went dead one
day, and a check showed the trouble to be
a burned-out resistor. I removed the chassis
from the cabinet, placed it beside the old
chassis on my bench, and started probing
for a resistor with the same color coding
as the burned one.
About that time, our cat jumped up on

the bench and began pawing at my hands
for attention. I shooed her out and returned,
a little irritably, to the radios. It was hard
to see inside the chassis, so I just kept
snipping out one part after another. I re-

moved about two dozen resistors before I

finally found the right one. Then I reached
for the new set to install it.

You guessed it—distracted by the cat, I

had mixed up the two sets and removed
nearly all the insides from my wife's good

one. To make matters worse, a buddy from
the plant where I work stopped in. When he
managed to stop laughing, he dashed out to

spread the word to all our friends.

I now have two old radios, my wife has
a brand-new one that she won't let me
touch, and I haven't laughed yet.

—

Lyle
Mace, Graham, Tex.
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Walls
Sturdily built, they solve special

earth-holding problems

A ROW OF IRRIGATION PIPES (right) makes an
unusual retaining wall for M. L. Johnson of Ven-
tura, Calif. Filled with soil, the concrete pipes
have tremendous weight and form planters for

bushes. Height can be varied to suit by sink-

ing the pipes part way into the ground.

CURVED WALL FROM STRAIGHT BLOCKS is made
by keeping bends gradual so sides look smooth.

Used here by Harold D. Anderson of Hemet,
Calif., it's a good way to break the monotony
of a long wall. For maximum strength, as in top

of photo above, take advantage of the arch ef-

fect by laying up the wall so that earth presses

against the outside of the curve.

WALL THAT DOESN'T LOOK LIKE A WALL: The
oversize planting boxes below add beauty, but
their main function is to hold back the driveway
on a hillside lot. Weight of earth inside them
permits the use of ordinary brick without fear

of its cracking. The stepped levels make maxi-

mum use of materials, prevent a massive look.

COBBLESTONES
SET IN CONCRETE

WALLS NEEDN'T BE VERTICAL to be good. This
reclining type literally lies on top of the earth,
holding it with very little weight and strength.
Stones can be set in concrete, as they are here
at the home of H. H. Jensen of Hemet, Calif.,

or they can be set in soil with a ground cover
planted in the cracks to hold them in place.
Best angle is about 30 degrees.



DOUBLE WALL POR
POUR OR MORE
COURSES

CIRCULAR TREE WALLS can save valuable plant-

ings by holding soil around roots when sur-

rounding land is graded lower. This one at the
home of John Baker in Corona del Mar, Calif.,

is two bricks thick to support its five-brick

height. For lower walls, a single row is ade-
quate. Note the top row of edge-to-edge bricks

used here for a pleasing finished appearance.

3

GRASS.
GRAVEL.OR
PAVING

WALLS
STEPPED BACk
AGAINST EARTH

1

EVEN A STEEP SLOPE can be held in place and
given useful level areas this way. By step ter-

racing, walls are kept low and easy to build.

These loosely stacked slabs, used by George M.
Carter of Los Angeles, slant against the bank,
relying on weight rather than strength to hold
the soil. They'll give with frost but will settle

back without falling, and need no footing.

VINES CAN BE
GROWN BETWEEN
TIES

OOUNTERBORED
LAGSCREWS

NEW TWIST FOR OLD RAILROAD TIES: Instead of
being stacked solid, these timbers are separated
by 2" spacer blocks. This gives good drainage
and a more pleasing appearance. Discarded ties

make a sturdy wall—and are often free. For
extra strength, tie them together with large
lagscrews. Exposed to air this way, they rot

slowly and should last a lifetime.
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Paitching: a*

Fiber-Glaiss Boa.t

By V. Lee Oertle

FIBER-GLASS and resin-the same
materials used to make a fiber-glass

boat—are used to patch it. With
these tips from a pro, nicks, cracks, or

even a hole staved in the hull can be re-

paired by the owner with scissors, paint-

brush, and sandpaper.
Unlike wood, which splinters and caves

inward over a large area on impact, fiber-

glass, with its higher tensile strength,
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usually fractures in longitudinal cracks.

Such cracks are easily sealed, and hull

strength restored, by covering them with

a fine-weave fiber-glass cloth saturated

with resin.

When a puncture does occur, a combi-
nation of cloth, resin, and filler material

is used to close and reinforce it.

Extensive damage to the transom is

best repaired by a professional. The mo-
tor puts a tremendous load on the stem,
so the structural strength of the transom

CONTINUED
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How to repair a

hole in the

side of a hull

SAND THE HULL around
the hole to rougfien the
surface, and mask the
area with tape and pa-
per to protect the hull

from resin spatters. Pick
splinters and loose
pieces out of the break.

CUT EIGHT-OUNCE FIBER-GLASS CLOTH to overlap
the hole about .3" on all sides. This overlapping
cloth, plus another laid on the inside later,

will reinforce the hull at the break.

APPLY RESIN around the hole, and press the
patch in place while the resin is still tacky.
Saturate the cloth with resin, press it into

the hole, and brush out wrinkles and bubbles.

MIX RESIN PUTTY WITH CATALYST, and use putty
knife to force it into the hardened depression
in the cloth patch. Form slight mound with
putty so it can be sanded Hush when it sets.

SAND THE PATCH SMOOTH after it has fully

cured. Start with coarse paper and finish with
wet-or-dry paper, feathering the edges of the
patch carefully so that it blends with the hull.
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FINAL COAT OF RESIN should be colored with
resin pigment to match hull. Use a bit more
catalyst in the mix to compensate for the re-

tarding effect of the pigment on curing time.

POWER BUFFING removes virtually all trace of

the patch. Any pinholes or high spots will

show up after buffing, so if you're very fussy,

repeat the final coat to get perfection.

A second patch inside adds strengtli

AS A RESULT OF THE IMPACT, there will be a
slight bulge on the inside of the hull. Sand
the bulge flush, and cut an overlapping cloth
patch as further reinforcement for the break.

INSIDE PATCH is applied in same manner as the
one on the outside of the hull. After resin

cures, apply putty and sand smooth. Finish
with spatter paint to match interior of boat.

must be restored to the maximum. Punc-
tures larger than 12" in diameter also re-

quire professional treatment, since a
poorly applied patch can affect the per-

formance of the boat.

How to buy materials. Most marine
dealers carry patching materials. Meas-
ure the damage and buy enough fiber-

glass cloth to overlap about 3" on all

sides. Polyester resin is used for most re-

pair jobs requiring a cloth patch. It can
be applied over fiber-glass or bare wood,
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and covers about 25 square feet per quart.

One quart should be ample for several

repairs, since you mix with the catalyst

only what you need.

Scratches or small gouges can be filled

with epoxy putty. Milled glass fibers can
be mixed with resin to make a strong fill-

er for deep gouges.

Handling the materials. Cut the cloth

to size before mixing the resin, and have
all tools ready for use. If the puncture
is large enough to require temporary

Cg[ 'aterial



Bottom patches can be applied only from the outside

TURN THE BOAT UPSIDE DOWN
and sand the area around the
break. Most fiber-glass boats
have a double bottom, which
makes it impossible to reinforce

the patch from the inside.

CUT AN OVERLAPPING PIECE
of fiber-glass cloth, center it

over the puncture, and press
it about %" below the sur-

face of the hull. Pour resin

over the cloth to saturate it.

i

BRUSH OUT WRINKLES and bub-
bles, and press the saturated
cloth into firm contact with the
edges of the break. Flow resin

at least 1" over edges of cloth
to make feathering easier.

FOR EXTRA STRENGTH, mix resin with milled
glass fibers, and pour the resulting batter into

the depression after the cloth has hardened.
Allow the mixture to cure thoroughly.

FINISH THE SAME AS A SIDE PATCH. Sand as
near flush with the bottom as possible to elimi-
nate bulge that could affect the performance
of the boat, and apply final coat of resin.

backing up, coat cardboard with paste
wax and tape it to the inside of the hull.

The best temperature for repairing is

between 70 and 80 degrees. In this range,

mixed resin will harden in about a half

hour. An increase of 15 degrees will cause
the resin to cure twice as fast, cutting

down your working time, so avoid apply-
ing resin in the sunlight.

Mix resin and catalyst carefully in

exact proportions recommended. Mix in

clean, unwaxed containers. Rubber gloves

will protect your hands if resin tends to

irritate your skin. Use expendable
brushes or a cardboard squeegee to

spread resin over flat areas.

Colored resin to match your boat can
be applied for the final coat after sanding
the patch smooth. When dry, it can be wet-
sanded and buffed to blend with the sur-

rounding area.

Unused resin and catalyst should be
stored in a cool place, away from sun-

light, to prolong shelf life.
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Short Cuts
and Tips

Trick for
Cutting Plywood
When plywood over-

hangs the saw table and
can't be guided by the fence,

move the saw. Set it parallel

to, and the needed distance

from, a wall, the front edge
of your workbench, or any
other smooth vertical sur-

face. Press the end of the

panel against this surface

and maintain side pressure

while you slide it along to

guide the cut—Jackson
Hand, Westport. Conn.A LAYER of gravel on top of the soil

in a window box is a good idea. It will

keep rain from spattering mud on the

panes.

—

M. Krucker, Davenport, Iowa.

Sign Rolls Out to Work
Got a large sign that you use in vari-

ous locations, or only during certain sea-

sons? Put it on wheels. Ray Brown of

Bradley, Calif., rolls this one into the

garage when he closes up his service sta-

tion each evening. The sign is spring-

mounted in a pipe frame attached to a
dolly made from the frame and rear axle

of a Model T. The front rests on a caster.
—E. V. Reyner, Salinas, Calif.
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Reversible Screen-Door Fan
When we moved to a new home, we

took our 28"-square window fan with us,

but none of the windows were wide
enough for it. We now hang the unit

from a hook driven into the top member
of the doorway. This suspends the fan

between the inside door and the screen

door. Depending on which way we hang
it, hot air is exhausted or cool air is drawn
in.—Paul Biirch, Albany, N. Y.
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CONVERT YOUR GARAGE INTO AN EXTRA ROOM!

build a

CARPORT for your car!

GET THIS

FREE
BOOKLET
FROM YOUR
LUMBER
DEALER

This booklet describes a variety of carport ideas designed

for easy construction. You'll see how quick and economical

it is to build your choice of carport with readily available

Western Pine Region lumber. Protect your car and add

extra room to your home—build a carport now!

Your local lumber dealer will help you select the right ma-

terials and methods. See him for your free carport idea

booklet. If he Is unable to supply you, write to: Western

Pine Association, Dept. S-3, Yeon BIdg., Portland 4, Ore-

gon, giving us the name of your dealer. Enclose 10c for

handling and mailing.

WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION
Quality Graded Lumber
IDAHO WHITE PINE • PONDEROSA PINE • SUGAR PINE . WHITE FIR
LODGEPOLE PINE . DOUGLAS FIR . LARCH • ENGELMANN SPRUCE
INCENSE CEDAR . RED CEDAR



New Ideas in Photography

BIG EASY-TOUCH EXPOSURE LEVER on front of Kodak Automatic 8 Movie Camera is handy when you grab
the camera for a sudden picture opportunity. Camera is smart two-tone aqua color, weighs only 20 ounces.

Meet Kodak's Lowest-Priced
Automatic Movie Camera!

Have you noticed how many people are

taking movies this summer? One reason is

the smart camera above—the new Kodak
Automatic 8 Movie Camera. There's nothing
to set, nothing to remember. Electric eye sets

the lens opening for you—continuously, auto-

matically. And the camera is always in focus.

Result: Anyone can get sharp color movies
from the very first. Priced at less than $50,

the Kodak Automatic 8 brings a top-notch

FILM-LOADING is

fast and simple,
thanks to recessed

film channels and
directional arrows.

automatic movie camera within reach of

almost every family. How about yours?

Check these facts about the Kodak Auto-
matic 8 Movie Camera. They spell quality:

• Fast f/1.6 lens.

• Built-in "Type A" filter lets you use same
roll of color film indoors and outdoors.

• Electric eye can be set for film-exposure
indexes 10, 16, 25, and 40.

Parallax correction

Indicator warns if light

is too dim

Arrow tells when filter

is in position

BRIGHT VIEWFINDER In-

cludes three important aids.

I5B POPULAR SCIENCE JULY 1961
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from Kodak
• Pre-stressed spring for even camera speed;

positive cutoff at end of film run.

• Accepts Series 5 lens attachments directly.

• Bright finder for quick, easy aiming.

• Footage indicator shows amount of film re-

maining; resets automatically.

• Up to 40 average-length scenes on a single

roll of 8mm film.

• Has sockets for light bar, tripod.

Right now is the best time for outdoor
movie-making. See the Kodak Automatic
8 Movie Camera—and start taking movies
this weekend!

* * *

Now—power film-wind keeps you
^'Always ready for the next shot"

Now fast-action picture sequences are as

easy as single shots! A new Kodak 35mm
camera—the Motormatic 35—has a spring-

power film drive and automatic electric eye.

They keep you always ready for the next
shot—no pictures lost while winding film

or setting exposures.

You can snap as many as 10 pictures in

10 seconds without even taking the camera
from your eye. As soon as you shoot, the

film zips forward to the next frame. If the

light changes, the electric eye adjusts the

lens opening automatically

!

How power-wind works. The entire

"power plant" is built into the baseplate of

the camera, only about 5/16-inch deep. It

consists of a powerful spring, gear train, and
two speed-control governors—one a centri-

fugal brake, one aerodjniamic.

Turn the windup knob, and you store

enough energy for ten pictures. Now press

the shutter button. The shutter clicks; then
the spring's power goes automatically
through the gear train to advgmce the film

exactly one frame—and cock the shutter for

the next shot. The action takes only 3/5 of a
second—with a smooth, steady pull that

puts no strain on the film.

Automatic flash control assures good

exposure in flash shooting. Eliminates com-
puting, thus makes it easier and quicker to
change your distance. Just set the focus , . .

5 to 25 feet . . . and lens automatically sets

to right op)ening.

Ideal family camera. Unlike most ad-
vanced-type cameras, the Kodak Motor-
matic 35 is especially easy for a beginner to

use. Yet it lets him take pictures beyond the
capability of most simple-to-use cameras.
At the same time, the Kodak Motormatic 35
Camera offers the skilled picture-taker ex-

citing new opportunities for fast-action shots.

See all its features at your Kodak dealer's.

Less than $110.
Prices are subject to change without notice.

Bright-frame viewfinder indicates where focus

is set, whether camera is on automatic or

manual exposure control, and warns when
light is insufficient.

Electric eye
automatically

adjusts lens to

ight condition

Automatic flash control

sets exposure as you

focus (5 to 25 ft.)

Exposure counter Tripod fitting

Motor windup knob
Shutter-speed selector

TOP VIEW (1/40 to 1/250 sec.)

Big,^--__^p
convenient m
shutter-release

button

On-top light meter for

manual lens setting

Film speed
setting—
10 to 800

Adjustable focus,

3 ft. to infinity

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N.Y.

See Kodak's "The Ed Sullivan Show" and "The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet"

See your dealer for exact retail

prices. Many dealers offer

terms as low as 10% down
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When polishing a car with a power buff-

er, it's easy to wear through the paint

on sharp edges like the rain gutters and
ridges on the hood and fenders. To avoid
this, cover the edges with masking tape

and polish them later by hand.

Hush noisy tailgate chains by covering

them with lengths of accordion-type rub-

ber hose—the kind used in car heaters,

skin-diving equipment, or old war-surplus

gas masks. They'll save wear and tear

on paint as well as your nerves.

Check valve and clutch springs for prop-
er strength with a rig like this. Shop
manuals list correct spring compression
under a given load. If a spring com-
presses more, it should be replaced. To
find the weight needed for the end of the
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lever, multiply the desired load on the
spring by the distance (here 6") from
the fulcrum to the spring, and divide by
the lever's total length (here 24"). The
result is the required load in pounds.
Measure spring compression with ruler.

CONTINUED
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Above the new Astrojet (service mark of American Airlines Inc.)

Every major U.S. airline

uses Champion spark plugs

-or Champion jet igniters-

because Champions give the

ultimate in dependability.

Why settle for less in your car?

,11

CHAMPION

161



More ZXizits from,
the ]Model Gajrase

Clean engine threads when you're doing

an overhaul by running dies on studs and
taps into holes. An improvised tap for

spark-plug holes can be made by filing

notches across the threads on an old

plug to give them a slight cutting edge.

Need more work room in your garage? A
car can be quickly shoved over this

way to avoid repeated jockeying or in

case the engine won't run. Place the jack

on a wood block fitted with casters, raise

the car 1" and push it sideways.
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To drive battery clamps straight and
securely onto terminal posts, place a
spark-plug wrench on top and tap it

gently. The hollow wrench end drives the

clamps on without cocking or deforming
them, as direct hammering often does.

Check battery water with a mirror when
you can't see easily into the cells, as

in many foreign cars. It will save craning

your neck and also eliminate the spill-

over of damaging acid that can occur if

you attempt to fill a battery by guess.



Your Vacation Headquarters

'61 FORD PICKUP
New kind of carefree, rentfree

vacation starts with a Ford Truck.

Save on price, on gas, on tires.

LOW-COST BODIES, lift on, off in

minutes, provide stielter, carry
camping gear.

FORD DIVISION, Sord^lof&m/umy^

PONTOON SPORTS BODY acts as camp-
ing cabin on truck, as houseboat on
water! (Pontoons swing down.)

Pick up and go! Wherever, whenever! No
worries, no fares, no reservations, no cares!

New '61 Ford pickups pack any one of a num-
ber of sports bodies. With beds! With boats!

With full facilities for eating, cooking, living,

sleeping. At all prices! Ask your Ford Dealer.

Ask him, too, about on-the-job truck savings.

Twice the front tire life! Low in price! Proved
gas savings! 16*^0 more loadspace! All on the

new '61 Ford pickup at your dealer's today!

. . . VISIT THE
TRUCK SPORTS CENTER

AT YOUR
FORD DEALER

AMERICA'S MOST COMPLETE PICKUP LINE

New Econoline Pickup. Can save $100
per year in running costs. ^1-ton pay-
loads. 7-tt. box— no rear engine hump!

New Falcon Pickup. Carlike style and
riding comfort! 6-ft. box. Low price, high

gas mileage! 800-lb. load capacity!

New Fora Styleside Pickup. Priced be-

low comparable models of all leading

makes! New stronger, roomier one-
piece cab-body design.

—FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
183



a. Big: Ca.tclx

By Martin Bunn

Gffy^REAT fishing spot," said Gus
Wilson between mouthfuls of

grilled trout. "How did you
happen to find it, Don?"
"A client of mine had a cottage up

here," replied Don Holden, a slim man of

40 with sharp blue eyes and a dapper
mustache. He lit a cigarette. "Say, Gus,
would you mind if we called the trip off

now?"
"Right now?" asked Gus, surprised at

the suggestion.

Holden nodded. "It's been good to get

away these three days. But I'm restless

—got things on my mind."
"Okay," Gus agreed reluctantly. "I'll

start packing."

The fishing jaunt had come as a sur-

prise. Holden, once a fishing companion,
had pulled up at the Model Garage in a
jeep for a minor repair job—the first time
since leaving his law practice to take a
job in Washington. He'd invited Gus to

come along "like old times."

Never had Gus known better sport.

The country was ruggedly beautiful, the

trout hungry, the frothing waters appar-
ently reserved just for the two of them.
But Holden wasn't the avid fisherman
Gus remembered. Several times, while

Gus was pulling them in, he'd driven off

in the jeep without explanation.

SUNDOWN was a scant hour away
when they started the jolting cross-

country trek, Holden at the wheel. The
terrain was unfamiliar to Gus.

"This isn't the way we came, is it?"

"No. Shorter, though," said Holden.
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They were in a sparsely settled upstate

area, remote from main roads. Gus esti-

mated it was at least 20 miles to the

highway. Suddenly he sat up.

"Look over there," he said, pointing.

The jeep stopped abruptly, almost

Ci



slamming him against the windshield. "Must be seeing things. I'd have sworn
"What is it?" asked Holden. I saw a road."

"Thought I saw a road over there," The jeep lurched on, Holden silently

explained Gus. "But you say we're miles intent on avoiding the worst hazards. A
from any road." scant mile farther on they came upon a
"We are," said Holden. man standing beside a weather-beaten

CONTINUED 165
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What is this?

black sedan, waving at them frantically

to stop.

"Glad you showed up," he said as

Holden braked. "Thought there was no-

body around for miles."

"What are you doing here?" asked
Holden, rather ungraciously, Gus thought.

"Same as you, I guess," said the man,
pointing to the gear in the back of the

jeep—"fishing." He was short and dark,

his nose peeling with sunburn. Black
eyes flicked from
Holden to Gus. "My
friend got sick this

morning. Now our
car's quit."

"Where's your
friend?" asked
Holden.
"In the back of the

car. Now, if you'll

give us a lift . .
."

Without waiting

for an answer, he
opened the sedan's

door and helped out
his hunched-up com-
panion. Bent over,

evidently in pain,

the man, his white

hair hatless, stum-
bled to the jeep.

"Get your friend

in back," Holden
said. "I'll sit with
him. You drive,

Gus."
Surprised — for

Holden had done all

the driving—Gus slid

behind the wheel.

"Sure that car of yours can't be fixed?"

he asked the short man.
"Maybe, mister, but it'll be dark soon

and we'd better get out of here." He slid

in next to Gus, stowing a big tackle box
between them.

UNFAMILIAR with the country, Gus
followed Holden's curt directions.

As he swerved sharply to avoid a deep
pothole, the stranger in back ordered him
to stop. Thinking the man might be in

acute pain, Gus braked, turned around
to see what was wrong.
The sick man was sitting up tall and

straight, holding an ugly .38 in one
steady hand. With the other he reached

Can you identify what is

shown in the photo above?
Check your answer below
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inside Holden's open jacket and pulled

out a shoulder-holstered gun.

"Thanks for the jostling," he said,

pocketing Holden's gun. "It threw me
against that gun your pal was carry-

ing. Nice tip-off for us that you're not
just fishermen. Now, get out—with your
hands up!"
"That means you," said the short man,

nudging Gus and emphasizing his com-
mand with a steel-blue automatic. As

Gus backed out, he
saw Holden and the

"sick" man standing
up in the back of the
jeep.

"What's this all

about?" asked Hol-
den.

"I think we both
know that," said the

white-haired man.
"Just get down there

with your pal—and
no tricks."

Holden backed,
then ducked and
made a lunge for his

opponent's gun. He
wasn't fast enough,
but his attack threw
the man off balance,

and the bullet went
wild as he fired. Gus,
standing by helpless-

ly, saw him swivel

the gun in his hand,
swing it up, and
slash down. Steel

thudded on bone.
Flesh ripped. Hol-

den toppled to the ground.
With lightning speed the tall man had

his gun's business end forward again,
pointing at the fallen Holden's belly.

Gus was getting ready to leap, do any-
thing, when he heard the short man's
voice. "No more shooting. Might be a
security patrol around," he said, getting

into the jeep and stepping on the starter.

"Just make sure the other guy's clean
and let's get out of here fast."

White-Hair frisked Gus expertly. Satis-

fied that Gus had no gun, he joined his

companion in the jeep. "Let's go!"

The jeep roared off. As Gus shed his

jacket to make a pillow for his uncon-
scious friend, a flashlight dropped out of
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Now you can see how thousands

of home owners slash heating bills

with Iron Fireman CUSTOM Mark II oil furnaces and boilers

EXHAUST VENT

— drastic cut in fuel costs

— no smoke or soot

— service costs cut about 90%
— no chimney draft needed

What is

VoluMetric Combustion?
It's an exclusive new method of
oil firing that achieves 100% fuel

combustion. Instrument tests show
no smoke or carbon residue, even
after a cold start. Thoroughly
proved over a period of years.

Now in use in thousands of homes
and buildings—in many for as

long as five years. Users report

savings up to one gallon out of
three; some even more.

COMBUSTION
FLOW
FAN

SEALED
COMBUSTION
CHAMBER

Combustion Flow fan

Natural chimney draft is erratic,

undependable. It is affected by the

temperature of the chimney, the

strength and direction of the wind,
by nearby trees and buildings, and
(most troublesome) by short mod-
ern chimneys. The Combustion
Flow fan controls the air supply
accurately and autotnatically. No
more puffing fires or soot forma-
tion.CUSTOM Markllunitst/rwre"
their own draft. No chimney draft

is needed. A vent pipe through
the roof will do the job (local codes
permitting).

Fuel and air injector

VoluMetric Combustion makes a

clean fire from the first split second

of ignition. At the start the com-
bustion chamber is flooded with
excess air to insure 700% fuel

combustion. As the chamber warms
up, the air supply is gradually
diminished, maintaining maximum
efficiency. A natural draft burner
cannot make this adjustment, it

must be regulated for top effi-

ciency at operating temperature
only. As a result it starts with an
air-starved, smoky flame. With as

many as 50 or more starts a day,
about par in normal use, soot
(which is nothing but unburned
fuel), becomes a serious fuel

waste.

A clean fire is more
important than you think

Smoke and soot are more than
just a nuisance. At the end of the
heating season your furnace or
boiler has become far less efficient

because an insulating layer of soot
has gradually built up on the

heating surfaces—the very sur-

faces you depend on to transmit
heat into your home. Soot also

causes about nine out of ten

service calls, due to sooted flues,

soot-fouled electrodes and car-

FUEL AND
AIR

INJECTOR

boned oil nozzles. CUSTOM
Mark II VoluMetric Combustion
reduces service troubles to almost
nothing. No annual furnace and
chimney cleaning is needed.

Conventional burners WASTE
fuel AFTER THEY STOP
When the flame turns off, the

chimney, flues and air ports re-

main wide open. Cold air passes

freely through the furnace, car-

rying stored heat out the chimney.
It's a major fuel waste. VoluMetric
Combustion stops this "standby
loss" in its tracks. First, the Com-
bustion Flow fan, when it stops,

becomes a damper that traps fur-

nace heat. The heat goes into your
home. Second, the sealed combus-
tion system means that there is no
infiltration of cold air through
breather vents, draft regulator,

observation port, or chinks around
furnace doors. No other firing

system has ever eliminated this

serious fuel waste.

Mail coupon for further informa-
tion, sent free.

Iron Fireman
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

CONTROL INSTRUMENTS
AIRCRAFT COMPONENTS
AND EQUIPMENT

MISSILE AND AIRCRAFT GYROSCOPES

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

IRON FIREMAN MANl FACTI'RING COMPANY
3115 W. 106th St., Cleveland II, Ohio
(In Canada, 80 Ward St., Toronto. Ontario)

I would like more information as checked:

CUSTOM Mark II furnare. CUSTOM Mark II boiler.

CUSTOM Mark II horizontal furnace for commercial or home
heating.

NAME

Address .

City Stale or Prov
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a pocket. That gave him an idea. Maybe
he could make his way back to the sedan

they had left abandoned less than two
mileB bade and make it run. But it was
getting dark. He had to hurry.

WALKING fast, Gus flicked his light

on and off, following back tiie un-
mistakable prints of jeep tires. The trail

led him to his quarry—the drab, disabled

sedan.

The key was in the ignition. Gus
turned it and stepped on the starter.

Nothing happened. He got out, raised the

hood, and aimed his flash at the engine.

The distributor cap dangled from its

cables. But the rotor was in place.

A closer look showed him that the
spring on the movable breaker arm had
snapped off, perhaps at an old kink or a
rust spot. The copper bonding strip re-

mained intact, but without the spring;

the arm lay limp, the ignition points wide
open.

Given pliers and a bit of spring steel,

or even a bobby pin, Gus could have
Tigged a fix. The trunk held only a rusty
jack and lug wrench. The glove compart-
ment was empty. Gus's only tool was an
old pocketknife, handy for camp chores

but useless on steel.

He opened a door, felt the rubber seal

strip. It was cracked and brittle with age.

Turning to the engine, he yanked the

windfiftiield-wiper hose off the vacuum-
booster pump. The rubber was lively.

He sliced off a short ring. In the last

glimmer of his failing torch, he squeezed
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the bit of rubber between the breaker
arm and the wall of the distributor case,

wedging it behind the terminal. The arm
now resisted finger pressure, snapped
back against the cam.

Replacing rotor and cap, Gus got in

and turned the key. The engine started.

AWAKE and rational, Holden slumped
beside Gus in silence for a time.

"You have an explanation coming,
Gus," he said.

"It'll wait till you're feeling better."

"I'm okay. Just get me to a phone."
Holden held his wallet in the glow of the

dash lig^t, letting Gus
the credentials of a gov-

ernment security agency.

"This really is an old

fishing spot of mine, but
now it's a top secret de-

fense setup. The road you
spotted back there is part

of it."

"So this vacation of

yours is strictly business,"

Gus said.

Holden nodded. "There
have been some leaks and
I had a hunch that enemy
agents were getting in
here. The Defense De-
partment agreed to let the

two of us in. Any other
'fishermen* around this

area would have to be phonies."

"But why did you decide to leave all

of a sudden today?"
"My hunch soured on me. I figured

the leak must be at some other place."

"Right now," Gus said, "I'm trying to

figure how long a chunk of rubber will

bounce if pindied 8,000 times a minute.*'

IT WAS still bouncing when Gus pulled

into a highway gas station. Holden
took over the phone. Ten minutes later

a patrol car swept in, and soon after, Gus
was sipping coffee in a hospital room.
"They got 'em Gus," said Holden,

hanging up a bedside telephone. "That
tackle box was loaded with telephoto
cameras—and the film should send those
two away for many years."

"Se^ns your kind of fishing landed a
pretty good catch," said Gus.

"With your help, Gus. Without it, the
big ones would have got away."



IF YOU'RE A PERFECTIONIST

THEN YOU SHOULD HAVE
A EUCTmc

FUa PUMP

i
CLEAN
FILTER

I

Here's the all-weather answer to starting prob-
lems. Performance-proved at 150 °F. above and
65 °F. below zero, the Bendix® Electric Fuel Pump
gives instant hot-weather restarts, instant cold-

weather starts. It prevents vapor lock, provides
longest operating life. To start better—to go
better—make it Bendix. See your dealer.

BENDIX AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
South Bend, Ind.

MAGNEfS
AMAZING, PERMANENT, NON-ELECTRIC. HIGHLY PRACTICAL
Conduct iQterastlns expertmanta. Hundreds of us*«. B«trl«T« vain*
able steel items such as sruns, tackle from fresh or aalt watar: toola
from tanks tt drains. GUARANTEED. Try any masnat one waak.
Money back if you ara not waU-plaased. _
No. S-7 1U ( Wt. S3 uz.) Has pull of 2^5 lbs. on Steel block. .$18.00
No. S-U2S (Wt. 7U oz.) HiiM pull or 123 lbs. on steel block. .SIO.OO
No. S-575 (Wt. 18 oz.) Has pull of 75 lbs. on steel block. . .» 7.00
No. S-500 (Wt. 13 oz.) Has pull of SO lbs. on steel block. . .$ S.OO
No. 8- 90 (Wt. S oz. ) Has pull of 15 lbs. on steel block. ...» 3.SO
No. S- 47 Hot Pad Ma^ets. 10 for SI. 00 SO for S 4.87
No. S- ."JS Hobbyist assortment of 8 maemets $ 2.00

Sand U.O. or ehfk. Wt yay vottag*. Bom m C.O.D.':

MIAMI MAGNET COMPANY, 3240 N.W. 27th Ave., Miami 42, Fla.

JEEP OWNERS
Re-Power NOW with a V-8 or 6 Cyl engine Use

Ford . Chev - Mercury - CMC . Pont • Stude . Dodge or Plymouth
In Jeeps, Jeepsters, Sta-WBn, Trucks, Kaiser & H. J. cars. Con-
version kits S45.35 to SS6.90. Want fast action? Give us full Infor-
mation, send $15.OO Dep. and we will ship correct kit. Bal. COO.
Send full amount for prepaid shipment. Wire, phone or write today.
Details FREE.

HOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO.
6th St. Phone CR6-3442 Pendleton. Oreeon314 S.E.

® removes grease like

no detergent can!

Cleans power mowers, engines,
garage floors, kitchen walls, ovens,
exhaust ducts, paint brushes, fur-

nace filters, bar-b-q grills, machin-
ery! At auto supply, farm, or hard-
ware stores!

GUNK CHICAGO CO.. River Forest, III.

serving the Midwei* and Sovthwest

RADIATOR SPECIALTY CO.. Charlotte. N.C.

serving fh» fo»f, Southcost ond far Wes»

WIN!
on a

0^

'JoTtnsoiT^ofors, Jnc^

267 W. Colorado St.

PjsJD«na I. Calif

When it comes to perform-
ance, Triumph has no peer.
Choice of competition riders
everywhere — because of
its reliability, easy handling
and stamina. Triumph's '61
"Big Choice" OHV Une en-
ables you to buy the model
built for your type of fun!
From 4 cycle lightweights
to 40 cu. in. twins.

Ask your Triumph dealer
for a Free demonstration
ride.

GET FREE, FULL-
COLOR, FULL-LINE

1961 TRIUMPH
CATALOG

Mail this coupon today to
nearest address.

~ MBH Please PrIntM •ah
Please send FREE full-color, full

line 1961 Triumph catalog to:

Name _ Age

In mt East

TowtM, Blltlmort 4 Marfland

Street -

City, Town .

State

Phone Dept. 9 j
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Short Cuts
and Tips
FROtVl F»S READERS

BENT
FIN&ER

Band Clamp for Gluing Blocks
Scraps aren't wasted in my shop. I

glue up octagonal turning blocks for

bowls and lamps, using small, beveled
pieces of wood. For lathe work, the joints

must be snug, yet clamping such a shape
is awkward. This homemade circumfer-

ence clamp does the job. I snipped open

Form for Sump-Pump Basin
I CHOPPED a hole in the slab floor of

my basement and dug a pit for a sump-
pump basin. I avoided making a compli-

cated concrete form by means of an old

garbage can. First, I poured in 6" of

concrete to cover the bottom of the pit.

Then I oiled the outside of the can, set

it on this footing, and poured the rest

of the concrete around it. Later, I drove
a cold chisel down the seam of the can
and lifted out that disposable form.—
Charles Hable, Horseheads, N. Y.
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a screw-tightening hose clamp, riveted

one end to a curtain-rod hook plate and
the other to a metal band with a series

of adjustment holes. When the block is

assembled, I wrap the band around it,

slip the hook through the closest hole,

and tighten the clamp with a screwdriver

until glue squeezes from the joints.—7o/i«

G. Anderson, Springfield, III.

Sliding Jig Sharpens Chisels
It's hard to sharpen chisels and plane

blades accurately by hand. This sliding

jig holds a blade for you while you move
it back and forth across the wheel, giv-

ing a square edge and a perfect hollow
grind. The small table, preferably of

metal, is fitted with pillow blocks or

other bearings so it can slide along the
horizontal shaft. Even blades up to 4"

wide can be sharpened on a narrow
wheel this way since the grind is kept
uniform.—/?o6erf Micah, Freehold, N. J.

Cop,



"I don't care if your insides do feel rusted out, Mac's No.

13* is for cars—not for people. Now give it back."

* Mac's No. 13 is a marvelous rust inhibitor for car radiators.

It keeps a car's cooling system running clear for a whole year.

You can buy Mac's No. 13 at just about any service station.

; How to get
more fish . .

.

: revealed

• in great $1oo book!

"Worth its weight in gold!"— that's what you'll

say about the OUTDOOR LIFE FISHING
BOOK by P. A. Parsons. This fact-and-photo

filled book tells how, where, and when to get

more trout, bass, panfish, muskie, salmon, gray-

ling, pike, pickerel, walleye, and every other

fresh water sport fish in America! Over 100 pic-

tures, 25 chapters jammed with practical show-
how data on fly casting, bait casting, spinning,

trolling, wet and dry fly know-how, bugs and
poppers, natural baits, ice-fishing, knots, boats,

and lots more. And the OUTDOOR LIFE
FISHING BOOK is yours for JUST $1.00 post-

paid! Send name, address, $1.00 to:

: Outdoor
• I jfp Dept. P$-761

^ LIIC 355 lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

screens, upholstery, carpets...

hundreds of other uses. ^^ml*^

Swingline 101 Staple Gun
onlyStaples practically anything. Exclusive

push-button loading and built-in staple

extractor. At your stolionery, depart-

ment or hardware store.

FREE: New 8-page

'TIPS FOR TACKING" Booklet
shows you how to save time, money and effort—with a
Swingline Automatic Staple gun. Send for yours today!

INC.

32-00 Skillman Ave. .Long Island Cityl.New York
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LOW-COST WAY TO

TUNE YOUR CAR

HOLLEY
CHOKE
KITS

©o
With a handy, low-priced Holley Choke Kit,
you can improve starting, restore eflScient per-
formance, prevent stalling and save gas. First,
check the Choke Bi-Metallic Spring and Cover
Assemblies to see if they are damaged by dirt,

rust or corrosion from exhaust gases, or over-
stressed due to mishandling. Replace the
damaged parts with a Holley Choke Kit.

HOLLEY
DISTRIBUTOR

KITS

A Holley Distributor Kit gives you a complete
ignition tune-up in one package . . , the parts
needed to tune up your car's ignition system for
faster starting, better performance. Each kit
contains contact sets, rotors, condensers, leads.
All parts are pre-identified, easy to use. Complete
instructions are included in each kit.

When you make your own carburetor or
ignition repairs, be sure to use genuine Holley
parts. Your Authorized Holley Distributor or
Dealer, listed in the Yellow Pages, has a com-
plete stock of Holley carburetor and ignition
repair kits and parts, plus brand-new replace-
ment PEP^ Carburetors, priced competitively
with rebuilts. All are engineered and built to
original equipment standards.

HDLLEY

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS

OF CARBURETION

AND IGNITION EQUIPMENT

FOR OVER 55 YEARS

C-5 R

11955 E. Nine Mile Road, Warren, Michigan
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19 Miles a Gallon-—on Kerosene!
[Continued from page 38]

on his project. He gathered about him a
tiny group of engineers who believed in

the gas turbine. They labored in a sea of

skeptics. It wasn't until 1954 that they
came up with their first gas-turbine au-

tomobile.

Performance bettered. Nobody gave
Huebner and his plans a second glance,

however, until 1956, when he produced a

turbine-powered car that averaged 14

miles to the gallon on a trip from New
York to Los Angeles.

Persisting, he had so cleaned up his

design by 1958 that he got 19.4 miles per

gallon on a Detroit-New York trip. That
was better than a standard Plymouth
V-8.

When Huebner engine Nimiber Three
was announced early this year, it pro-

duced about the same gas mileage as in

1958, but Huebner had added spine-

tingling acceleration and fine engine

braking imder no-throttle conditions.

Between 1958 and 1961, Huebner
wrestled with three hefty problems. A
gas tiu"bine is, essentially, a constant-

speed engine. Adapted to automobiles, it

obviously couldn't run at one speed.

Huebner was suffering from a lack of ac-

celeration, an absence of engine braking,

and a lag between depression of the ac-

celerator and engine response.

With innumerable engine refinements

and the addition of an automatic trans-

mission, he got more acceleration. Then
he put swiveling blades in his power tur-

bine. That gave him even more accelera-

tion plus engine braking plus instant re-

sponse to the gas pedal.

The swiveling blades—Huebner calls

them "variable nozzles"—are the unique
addition to his engine. They swivel au-

tomatically through a control (a "brain")

that reacts to gas temperature and pres-

sure. These two depend on accelerator

pressure and car speed.

The blades are tiny airfoils. They
twist, root to tip, not only to gain effi-

ciency but to minimize gas-compressi-

bility effects from the turbine's high

speed. At no-throttle the blades actually

can reverse their "thrust." Then the

kinetic energy of the car, through the

drive wheels and drive train, makes a fan

of the power turbine.

The fan, a sort of spigot turning off



19 Miles a Gallon—on Kerosene.'

the flow of gases, stores their heat in the

engine for use when the accelerator

comes down again. Momentarily the en-

gine interior becomes a heat reservoir.

It's this reverse-blade position, using up
the car's kinetic energy, that supplies the

equivalent of the piston engine's com-
pression braking.

One of the odd characteristics of the

engine is that above 18,200 r.p.m. on the

power turbine at a no-throttle condition,

it "flames out." It's dead. No fuel flows.

At exactly that speed the "brain" sig-

nals, "Hey, fuel, please!" Fuel flow re-

sumes, the spark plug sparks, and
instantly the engine is in business again.

With engine Number Three Huebner
finally had a turbine that could range
tirelessly over a speed spectrum of

18,000 to 45,000 r.p.m.

It is not perfect. Better fuel economy
certainly is possible. To use an engi-

neer's phrase, the Chrysler engine has
finished its research phase and entered

development. It has proved itself.

Fuel? On its latest publicized long-

distance trip, from Detroit to Washing-
ton, D. C, the engine burned kerosene

on the road and, in Washington, straight

gasoline. On part of the return trip, it

burned a mixture of diesel fuel dumped
on top of gasoline. It will burn leaded,

"premium" fuel, but only at the eventual

expense of fouling the turbine blades.

Huebner is letting out just so much de-

sign information and no more. His re-

generator, for instance, is off limits to

reporters. Knowledgeable engineers with
competitive companies say, however, that

he uses a whirling plate in it to boost the

heat transfer.

One of Huebner's problems in research-

ing turbines has been the unwillingness

of his staff engineers to wring out an en-

gine to the point of failure. They flinch

when one of their precious engines is

abused. Their attitude is, let George
Huebner do it. So George has to do it.

He has a fan club in one Midwestern
city. Not long ago he got a letter signed
by 150 teen-age car buffs asking, when
Chrysler got into production on gas-

turbine cars, could they be first in line to

buy them?
It would be a shrewd guess that they

won't be much beyond voting age be-

fore they queue up.

• 16" South Bend Lathes for maximum accuracy
and efficiency on all types of work.

• 16-24" South Bend Lathes give the same accuracy
on large diameter, medium weight jobs

—

2514"

swing, up to 126" between centers.

• Superfinished spindles and sleeve bearings prac-

tically eliminates wear, reduces friction allowing

heavier loads, permits high spindle speeds and
delivers extremely fine finish.

• 48 threading, longitudinal and cross-feeds.

• Prices start at $2591 for 16" lathes, $2991 for

16-24" lathes, f.o.b. South Bend.

NEW CATALOG of lothes, turret lathes,

milling machines, shapers, pedestal grinders, drill presses

and attachments. Write for your copy today.

UouthJ
XeeNO/

SOUTH BEND LATHE
SOUTH BEND 22, INDIANA

,

Building Belter Tools Since 1906
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Command
Performance-

wifh

ERA VELY
Power!

Gravely does the jobs other tractors can't! The
unmatched performance of the Gravely Tractor
gives you dependable POWER at your command
to mechanize your lawn, garden and farm jobs.

POWER to mow the toughest rough or the finest

lawn. Choose from 30 job-proved tools.

NEW full-flow Oil Filter, NEW Power—now
6.6 HP! All-Gear Drive, Optional Starter. Riding

or Steering Sulkies.

Ask your authorized Gravely Sales and Service

Dealer for a FREE DEMONSTRA-
TION. Or, write for FREE 24-page
"Power vs Drudgery" Booklet today!

GRAVELY TRACTORS
P.O.BOX 602-G DUNBAR. W. VA.

It's Sharp . . . keep it

that way with the right

sharpening stone by

MP to BENJAMIN'SS^S
DISCOVER the BIG DIFFERENCE that EXPERT
CRAFTSMANSHIP cm Make in Yoir

SHOOTING PERFORMANCE and FUN!
' Wor/rf

25 MODELS - SINGLE SHOT .inri REPEATERS-
FIRST CHOICE of SHOOTERS who want SAFETY-
CONVENIENCE - ECONOMY including HIGHEST
QUALITY MATERIALS lo Assure Them OUTSTANO-
ING POWER - ACCURACY - DEPENDABILITY '

No. 2600 BENJAMIN
Super 35 -Shot BB
Gas Pistol Safe—

_ No Pumping— Unilorm Hi-Power.
'~

For Target t Small Game. }18.95

^ No. 2620 BENJAMIN 20 -Shot Cat.

, : 22 Gas Pistol. Economical S20 95
- ' No. 1300 50-ShotBB Air Pistol J23 50

No. 1320 BENJAMIN 35 Shot Cal 22Air PistolV25 50

I

Catalog All Models Benjamin Single Shot ( Repeaters— Cal. BB

]
or !77 or 22. Also, Special Hunting t Fishing Knife Offer.

BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE CO.. 852 MARION ST.. ST. LOUIS 4,

FREE

and ^
CO, GUNS

No 3600 BENJAMIN
Super 100 Shot BB Gas
Rifle. Non Toxic - Safe

—Convenient— Uniform
Hi-Velocity Power.—
No. 3620 BENJAMIN
Super 85 Shot Cal. 22

Gas Rifle S21.95

No. 3100 Super 100
Shot BB Air Rifle. Adj.

Shooting Force }24.95

No 3120 BENJAMIN
Super 85 Shot Cal 22
Air Rifle i26.95

MO.
VotcCan DEREND oi . BENJAMIN

Spark Pump Fires Engine
[Continued from pape 72'i

spark jumping from a cat's rubbed back.

Today this hoary phenomenon of

piezoelectricity (pronounced pie-ee-zo) is

hard at work. Crystal or crystalline-

ceramic phonograph pickups convert the
mechanical jiggle of a record groove into

minute electrical impulses. Piezo micro-
phones convert sound into electrical pul-

sations.

A sort of reverse English is also put
to use. If instead of squeezing a quartz

crystal you run a current through it, the

piece will expand along one axis. Switch
poles and it contracts that way, to ex-

pand along another axis. Apply alternat-

ing current and the quartz vibrates at a
frequency determined by its size and
shape, so accurately that quartz-con-

trolled clocks keep time within one second
a year, and quartz crystals are used to

hold the frequency of radio transmitters

precisely on the nose.

But quartz is costly, hard to produce,
has only a modest output, and is prone
to crack. A sturdier and more powerful
piezo generator was needed. It was foimd
in the early Forties. A claylike mix of

polycrystalline and ceramic materials,

baked at about 500 degrees, was subjected

to a whopping charge of electricity. This
aligned the polarity of the internal crys-

tals, making them capable of generating

electricity when compressed.
Piezo in uniform. Such modem piezo

ceramics led to a number of military ap-

plications: water-depth finders, sub-

marine detectors, gauges that read the

pressure in a gun barrel when a shot is

fired, missile acceleration gauges, and
sonar equipment.

It was while working on sonar that a
Clevite research engineer bent a piece of

ceramic in his fingers and got a whale of

a shock. After an apt word or two, he
said to himself: "Why not use this to

fire a spark plug?"
In 1953, a patent assigned to the

Briggs and Stratton Company described

a piezo-ignition unit, of metallic titanate

in a ceramic binder, to be mounted right

in the spark-plug hole. It had sparking

electrodes at the bottom. The ceramic

was to be squeezed by mechanical or

hydraulic action.

The mix: PIT. It was Clevite, how-
ever, that developed a lead zirconate-
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Spark Pump Fires Engine
titanate mix (PZT for short) capable of

generating a jolt of electricity far greater

than needed for spark plugs. Today
Clevite is the leading producer of this

type of piezo crystal. The next question

was what shape to make it (ringlike for

compression? a cantilever beam for ex-

citation by bending?). And should it be
activated by impact or squeeze?
The noise with impact activation was

terrible. A cantilever element broke, if

misadjusted, against the driving cam. A
ring delivered too little current for its

size.

Researchers finally settled on a pair

of tiny cylinders placed end to end, with

Next Month: Imagine a TV set complete
in one tiny solid crystal—no
separate parts. Fantastic? Read ^*How
They'll Grow TV Sets Like Tomatoes"—in August Popular Science

a contact in between and a common
ground to both outer ends. In series

mechanically, the two are in parallel

electrically, giving double the output of

a single one. A rubber jacket allows the
ceramic to flex its muscles. Encased in

plastic, the unit is next housed in metal.
To squeeze the PZT the necessary II/2

thousandths of an inch, a miniature crow-
bar is driven by a cam or eccentric on
the engine. The complete Spark Pump
weighs 8 ounces, occupies about 3V2 cu.

in. Here's what it does:

• Generates 16 to 20 kilovolts. (A
one-lunger needs about 7 kv. to start, 6
to keep goin^.)

• Develops this voltage in a hundredth
of a millionth of a second, (Rapid volt-

age rise is important in firing dirty

plugs.)

• Works fine regardless of outside
moisture, and in any temperature under
250 degrees F. (Above that there is some
reduction of voltage.

)

• Lasts for at least 200 million cycles,

or for about 1,000 hours on a two-cycle,

one-lung engine running at 3,600 r.p.m.

That's twice normal engine life. What
finally wears out isn't the ceramic, but
the mechanical parts. Tests show that

the PZT element hardly deteriorates;

engineers estimate its voltage output may
drop three percent in 30 years.

Dual

Heat

SOLDERING GUN KIT
Only Weller has Dual Heat! 2 trigger

positions give low 90-watt and high 125-

watt heat as your job requires. Tip heats

instantly, has superior heat transfer and
long reach. Spotlight eliminates shadows.
Result . . . soldering is simple, sure and
fast. Kit includes cleaning brush, solder-

ing aid and solder.

$795
Model 8200K g

You'll have many uses for this Weller Gun

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

MENDING METAL

m 9f'

HI-FI KIT ASSEMBLY

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS

Weller Dual and Single Heat Soldering
Guns from 100 to 275 watts are available

at your Hardware or Hobby Dealer.

WELLER ELECTRIC CORP., EASTON. PA.
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HAHGflXWRiSSimhY.,.

SCREW ANCHORS
and JACK NUTS®

JACK NUTS GRIP

ANY MATERIAL,

WORK IN NARROW SPACE

Jack Nuts need only H " expansion space . .

.

now you can fasten fixtures to flush doors!

Grip any material up to Vn' . . . perfect for

use in thin materials where wood or sheet

metal screws won't hold

!

SEND $1.00

BFTTER THAN NAILS & SCREWS-
Molly lets you put fixtures where you

want ... not just where studs are.

Spider backing reinforces area in which

used, wont pull through. BEnER THAN
TOGGLE BOLTS-Easy to install, needs

much smaller hole, fixtures can be re-

moved and replaced in same anchor!

Inexpensive, guaranteed. Ask your

hardware dealer for genuine r^olly . . .

the name is stamped on the cap.

FOK SAMPU BOX OF 12

I

IXMNDS UHIND WAU

Corp. 204 N. Sth St. , Reading,Pa.

i Enclosed is $1 .00 for sample box of (check one) Mollys Jack Nuts j

! NAME I

ADDRESS

r
j_CITY ZONE STAIL——— -J

NEW BELSAW MULTI-DUTY POWER TOOL
SAWS- PLANES- MOLDS

Now you can use this ONE power-teed shop to turn rough lumber
into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture ... ALL popular patterns.

RIP . . . PLANE . . . MOLD . . . separately or all at once with a one HP
motor. Use 3 to 5 HP for high speed output. Low Cost... You can
own this power tool for only $30.00 down payment.

Send postcard today for complete facts.

BELSAW POWER TOOLS. 922 Field BIdg., Kansas City 11, Missouri

EMERSON ELECTRIC
PORTABLE WELDER
High Capacity ... Low Price «
Ideal for farm, home workshop. Cuts,

brazes, solders, welds. One man can

carry. ..only 68 lbs. 6 welding
heats up to 180 amps . . . to V,*"

rod sizes. Write today for prices and

receive FREE WELDING SELECTOR
GUIDE . . . gives working data you
need in seconds! Dept. W-5

EMERSON ELECTRIC of St. Louis
8100 Florissant • St.l_ouis 36, Mo.

The Boat That Runs on Sunlight
[Continued from pane 122}

the paddle-wheel shaft for a bearing. A
1/32" music-wire axle is run through the

paddle wheel so it touches the shaft only
at the two small bearings, allowing the

wheel to spin freely.

Rigging the drive. The small pulley

on the motor can sometimes be obtained

at hobby shops, or it can be turned from
brass. To simplify mounting it, its center

hole is bored for a press fit directly over

the tiny gear that comes on the Escap
motor. The exact-size hole can be made
by boring first with a No. 33 drill, then
reaming this hole with a No. 32 drill.

A rubber band about 4" long serves

as the drive belt from the motor to the

paddle wheel. With the motor set low
in the deck well, a countershaft is re-

quired to carry the belt up and over the

transom. This is made in the same way
as the paddle-wheel shaft, with bearings

cemented in the ends to cut friction.

If you prefer, the well can be decked
over solid and the motor mounted on top,

level with the paddle-wheel pulley. This
eliminates the need for the countershaft

and further reduces friction.

The motor is wired to the sun cells

through a small two-prong connector,

making it easy to disconnect the cells

and also to reverse their polarity if the

paddle wheel should rotate in the wrong
direction. (The plug and socket con-

nector used here consists of Lafayette

Radio's No. MS 283 and No. MS 284.)

The boat must be well waterproofed
with balsa filler and dope or enamel. A
weight is added after the hull is ready
for floating to make it ride level. This
takes about 3I/2 ounces of lead, placed

forward and to one side of the motor to

counterbalance it. The hull should float

with the paddle blades no more than
in the water.

The two fixed rudders of thin alumi-

num provide good directional stability for

straight rims, but can be bent slightly to

give the ship a circular course. The fun-

nels are just hollow tubes made by roll-

ing strips of paper around a V2" dowel
and gluing the ends. The tubes are then

mounted on the cabin roof by slipping

them over short pins cut from the same
size dowel.
How you buy and use sun cells. The

cells used here are one-by-two centi-
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PAINT THRU

RUST_
Spray it...

The Boat That Runs on Sunlight

meters (about %" by the largest

standard size made). They have an effi-

ciency of six percent—not as high as

some types, but fine for small jobs and
cheaper. These cells are made by Inter-

national Rectifier Corp. and are available

for about $2.65 apiece from its distribu-

tors or from mail-order electronics

houses, such as Allied Radio, 100 N.
Western Ave., Chicago, or Lafayette

Radio, 165 Liberty Ave., Jamaica, N.Y.
Each tiny cell consists of a paper-

thin layer of negatively charged silicon

coated with a layer of positively charged
boron. When photons of light strike the

cell, they release electrons, creating a
flow between the two layers. This sets up
an electric current, just like the electron

flow in an ordinary battery.

Two leads are soldered to each cell,

one to the silicon and one to the boron,

and these are wired to whatever you
want to power, just as you would connect
a battery. For a series hookup, the nega-

tive lead of one cell is wired to the posi-

tive lead of another. To increase amper-
age, the cells can be wired in parallel.

Storing solar energy. Any number of

cells can be strung together—the U.S.
weather satellite Tiros has 9,200 of them
to catch sunlight from any direction.

Since the cells' output is directly pro-

portional to the intensity of the light

striking them, they can also be used as

delicate sensing and measuring instru-

ments for photographic and other setups.

For round-the-clock power, the cells can
be used to charge batteries, which in

turn can supply a steady current even
when the sun isn't shining.

The cells work best in strong over-

head sunlight. The slanting rays early

and late in the day and in winter don't

strike the cells as directly and thus
produce less current. For bathtub trials

of the model boat, a 100-watt bulb, held
a few inches away, does fine. Be careful,

though, not to let the cells get too hot-
heat lowers their efficiency and may per-

manently damage them. For this reason,

don't use high-intensity spotlights or

photofloods.

For additional projects using sun bat-

teries, an excellent 112-page booklet
entitled "Solar Cell and Photocell Hand-
book" is available for $2 from Interna-

tional Rectifier Corp., El Segundo, Calif.

nRENTIYE

brush it

NEW additive* lets you paint over

tigtit, non-scaling rust because it

penetrates ttirough to the metal ; seals

against further rusting . . . PROTECTS

LONGER THAN ORDINARY "RUST

PAINTS." Rustmaster enamel availa-

ble in colors. *Patent applied for.

RUSTMASTER

The Glidden Co. • Cleveland 14. Ohio • West
Coast: The Glidden Co., General Paint Co..
1000— 16th St. San Francisco 7. California • In

Canada: The Glidden Co., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.
Rustmaster also sold by dealers for CLIMATIC
HEATH & MILLIGAN • ROYAL • tVIOUND CITY.
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Outfit No. 680
Fits any '/4hp motor
*less motor

Pays for Itself!

r
Do it yourself and
pay for a Speedy
Sprayer from the
savings on the first

paint job! Sprays fences, screens, shutters, furniture,

rough walls, floors, big jobs in minutes instead of hours.
Finish is smooth, flawless. A real professional tool,

proved by 40 year's use. Get a Speedy Sprayer!

W. R. BROWN CORP.
Our 40tA Year of Portable Paint Sprayers
2637 N. Normandy Ave., Chicago 35, III.

FREE! Write for

"How to Spray"
and catalog.

NOW! BUILD YOUR OWN "Little Gen"

MOTOR SCOOTER!
36" Whaaibasa—20" to Top of Saal

s PORTABLE! Pack It around In auto, boat,
plane. Combination throttle and brake pedal.
<;o or stop with tilt of one-foot control.
SEND ONLY 50c for complete set of plans
anil instructions on how to build your own.
KIT Includes photos, asscmbllne drawings

il instructions with material llstlnits.
Everythlnir you need to Build Your
own: (Also available In READY TO
A.SSEMBLE KIT FORM.)

LITTLE GEN SCOOTER Dept. PS-7

Box 292 Fort Wayne, Ind iana

CELUR DRAINER

'Low Boy' KIT
15 >a" high

i
1500 GPH

DRAINS cellars, cisterns, wash tubs;

IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS
1,001 uses. Stainless shaft, gc
Won't rust or cIor! Uses l/6*/-»*
HP motor or laritcr ... 3/4 HP
for up to 2.400 GI'H: 4m GPH SO' hiKh:
or 1800 f;PH from 2.T well. 1" Inlet:
3 i" outlet. Counlitip Inrluded free.

Heavy Duty Ball-Bearlne « « a gc
Pump. Up to ,-,.211(1 (;PH. * I

II/," inlet: 1" outlet.

Potivaid il cath tvilll order. Aho nth.r tiiet. types.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead 3, N. J.

$12.95

( less
motor)

"HlKh Boy"-;!2"
hlKh, 8,000 GPH

4-WAY WELDER $14^5
WELD -BRAZE SOLDER -CUT compM,
NO OTHER WELDER AT THIS PRICE
Complete with SAFETY FOOT SWITCH.
FULL FACE SHIELD, twin carbon irc

• torch, welding rod holder, clamp, carboni,
^ iXoAX af* welding & brazing rods, flux, fuses. In-

CS^\ \ Instruction book. FULL YEAR GUARANTEE.
\^^.L;^More Uian a quarter million in use In homes,

garaees. farms, shops, factorlts. NOW anyone ran weld, braie,

solder, cut. heat, without experience. Does 1001 jobs on all metiu.

Save & earn money. Make & repair auto bodies, parts, renders,

trailers, boats, metal furniture, fixtures, ornamental Iron, farm

equipment, garden tools, bicycles, toys, etc. Operate on «W prop-

erly wired no V AC line. SEND ONLY $2. Pay postman $12.95

plus C.O.D. charges. Ideal lifetime gift for hobbyist, mechanic,

hot rodder, homeowner. Order on 10-day money-back Kuarantee.

FOUR WAY WELDER CO. °^'''VH^cL'X^^li"^^^'

Facts and Fallacies of World War III

[Continued from page 95]

a drawback that unsettles the coldest-

blooded militarists.

A war using present H-bombs would
cause a ghastly catastrophe, but not total

catastrophe. With modest preparation,

we could come through—and rebuild.

Imagine that we are hit with 500 big

bombs. This is enough to wipe out

—

totally destroy—every single one of our

53 major metropolitan areas (from New
York and its suburbs to the New Britain-

Bristol, Conn., complex). This is our A-

Country, containing one-third of our total

population, half our wealth, more than

half our factories, and three-fourths of

our war industry. Suppose it's all gone.

Would such an overwhelming disaster

close the book on the United States of

America? It should not. If our A-Coun-

try is gone, our B-Country remains: two-

thirds the population, half the wealth,

nearly half the factories. With luck, the

B-Country could rebuild the A-Country

inside of 10 years.

You don't believe it could be done?

The Russians already have done it.

World War II wiped out what amounted
to the Soviet A-Country: 20,000,000 to

30,000,000 Russian people were killed,

and one-third the national wealth was
destroyed. The Russians bounced right

back. Within six years, their total output

(gross national product, in economists'

lingo) had returned to the prewar level.

(It's kept right on climbing since.)

Recovering from an attack would not

be easy. Simply surviving to start recov-

ery calls for protection from intense

radioactivity immediately following the

attack. This radiation would at first be

strong enough to kill people, but would
ease up gradually. For a 500-bomb attack,

improvised shelters might do; for a bigger

war you'd need very elaborate arrange-

ments for protection and evacuation.

The grotesque evil of radiation adds
new and odd complications to war and
recovery from war. Practically everybody
would need a meter of some kind. It

would be more essential than a flashlight.

You can't see or feel or smell radiation.

Without a meter you couldn't tell if it

was safe to go out of your cellar to hunt
food or wash fallout off the roof. Without
meters, you wouldn't even be able to tell

who was seriously hurt. The only sjmnp-
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torn of radiation injury is nausea—and
after an attack just about everybody, ex-

posed or not, would be nauseous for one
reason or another.

Even the best preparations could not
prevent appalling long-range harm from
radiation. Its effect on heredity would
increase—very substantially—the num-
ber of babies bom dead or deformed in

future generations. Some areas might be
made uninhabitable for centuries. Yet
this awful damage would probably not
extinguish the human race, or the United
States.

Are old-fashioned
bombers obsolete?

If atomic war erupted next week, the

shooting might be all over within two to

30 days. There would be no time to train

men and convert industry to war produc-
tion. The war would have to be fought
with weapons drawn from the stockpiles.

It can't be pushbutton war. Not yet.

Missiles might strike the first, hard
blows. But victory or defeat would ride

with pilots and bombardiers in manned
airplanes, the B-47s, B-52s, and B-58s.

There are several reasons:

• Both sides have a great many bomb-
ers on hand, but only a few missiles.

• Airplanes can carry bigger, more de-

structive bombs than missiles, and the

man-operated bombsight is much more
accurate than inertial guidance.

• Only a man can make a decision

over the target—can look down to see

whether the target is still there and re-

quires another blow, or is already de-

stroyed and should be passed by for an
alternate.

But bombers fly slowly. There would
be time for warning, for defense from
antiaircraft and fighters. The nation best

equipped to ride out the initial devasta-

tion, duck or ward off the follow-up

blows, and still strike back powerfully,

would have the advantage. For black-

mail, naked and vicious, would end this

war: "Stop now and be reasonable, or we
will hurt you more than you can hurt us."

Pushbutton war by 197X?

Horrible as war in the 1960s would be,

the Seventies threaten worse. And that's

0mp vooi^owHmmcLi/MQ-smsot.m ThUK SKtN Vi\/lN<T KtT
Has 38 cu. ft. tested cud dated Air Tank • •

ollows opprox. 45 minutes diving time* Comes
with shut-off volvo, surplus dilutor-demond

regulator, connector assembly, air hoses,

mouth piece, web crodle and harness, wei^t'
belt, etc. No. PSD-1 1

SPSaAL r^OTAHK Pl^iNC- KITS
This diving Itit allows approximately 1 hour diving time, Hos two 22 cu. ft.

tested and dated tanks, shut-off valves, air hoses, surplus dilutor JiC^R
demcnd regulator, plus harness, sofety belt and weight belt, ^tTi^

VWiTABLB /CC ^AO Extra heovyNeoprene rubber with insulated

inner liner. Keeps food or liquid cold ail day, Ideol for pocking ond

cing down small game & fish. Waterproof and salt resistant.

Siie U"xl3"x8" i^Q Si« 2V'x16"k12"
f Shpg. Wt. 20 lbs. ^««»*Shpg. Wt. 10 lbs

CORNELIUS COMPRESSORa^pMOTO/Z
Has a surplus Cornelius Compressor combined with a NEW ]/2

HP, 1 15/230V., 60 cycle AC motor plus a mounting frame and

built-in carrying handle. Pressure tested to 3000 PSI. Q^^0
F ills diving tonks or con be used wherever high pre- ' '

sure air is needed. Fills tanks to 2250 PSI.

GAUCHE SWORD ffOWyf^
A decorator piece for den

, gome room, over fireplace, etc. Has 3-edged, forged

steel blade, steel hilt and pommel . . . hardwood grip with wide metal hand

guard. Imported from Spoin. A traditional Main Gauche Sword used by medievol

duelists in Fronce, Spain and Italy. 26" overoll length. NEW I A $12.50 value.

Turns to 50,000 RPM. Electric motor

drive is integral with balance wheel

which is ball bearing mounted. Will

operate on 24 Volt, DC-AC current.

Ideal far hobbyist, science lab or

experiitiental work.

NAV/ HAnP
>j4ICROPH0NE
Has bakelite case with push-to-tolk

button control. With 4 ft,

rubber covered cord and

jack. No. EL-HMRS38A

Has ll'j" tempered steel blade,hard-

wood haidie and genuine leather belt

sheath. Ideal for hunter, camper, etc.

May olso be used as a meat
^^^^^ I

LEAR ELECTRIC
18 lo 1

MIDGET HOIST
Use on boats, in shop, lab or to open

garage doors. Revefsible motor turns

al9000RPM. Will run on llOV. AC
with transformer (below) - normally

uses 2iV. DC. Has ISto I gear box,

magnetic clutch, limit switches.

SAVE of only . . . .

lis Volt TRANSFORMER S3.45

3^

cleaver or chopping blade.

Originally part of Norden Bomb Sight,

Has Solenoids which operate the pre-

cision reversing gears. Gear reduction

is 16*^ to 1. Op«-rates on 24to28V.OC.
Con be used wliere extreme sensitivity

and instant forword & reversing oper-

Qtions are required, or use for oarts.

2000 PS/ HBhW DUT)/

Take odvontoge of tfiis Special Value • . . mode possible by a controct termination

on Mobile Equipment. We have over 10,000 Hydraulic Cylinders engineered for

flartti Moving Equipment, Presses, Tail Gates, Lifts, etc. Write for complete list.

P(»1 Mo, Bore Stroke Eye-to<ye Iglti. Shaft dio. Policy Price

2-1/2" 8-3 8" 18-3/4" 1-1/2" 9.88

2- 1/2" 30" 40-1/2" 1-1/2" 24.88

3-1/2" 8" 19" . 2" 17.88

H-70A
H-70E

H-70G

RBf^Ore CONTROUEP

UBBP WfNCH
Here is a trouble free Jeep Winch that is enineered for

years of rugged service* • . dozens of uses - towing,

drugging, lifting, dumping, etc. Designed to mount be-

hind the front bumper on any Jeep, Pick-up Truck, 4 X

4 or Gypsy. Operates on 6 orid 12 volts . . . will lift

3500 lbs, at 12 Volts D.C., Has Boll bearing motor.

> . X Other models of winches and cranes available - Write
(Cme NQTmLUOeP) complete specification, and prices.

WRITE TODAY for 1961 IMPORT CATALOG. ..(eaturini cultural art objects from the entire

world. Hundreds of new decor ideas. Yours FREE, write 10DAY!

TO ORDER - Send Checker Money Order. 1/2 deposit with C.O.D.S. All items

lent 1 or r^ostoge collect. P.O. $ occepted from DiB firms.

2263 EAST VERNON AVE., DEPT. PS-71
I OS ANGELES 58. CALIFORNIApalley's
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ARMY- NAVY SURPLUS SALE!

vace
coarse
erf ul

FISH & WORM
SHOCKER

• ITEM
*670.
Harvest
worms,
clear prl«

ponds of
fish. Pow-
110-v AC

hand sreared iren-
erator creates pow-
erful electric field
In cround or water.
Amazinir results.
• Also fascinating
for experimental

—

use for fun at
parties. Has Super-
Alnlco mafirnets.
Govt. cost over

SALE . . .^^i*?Ppd.

Write for

FREE
BIG 1961
CATALOG

Save to 70% on
1000't of Surplus
and New Equipt.
Bargains
MONEr BACK
OUARANTCE
ON ALL irCMS

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
HYDRAULIC SPEED REDUCER
• ITEM #1304. 11/2 hp vari-
able speed hydraulic trans-
mission. Variable speed O to
350 rpm. Instantly reversible.
Ideal for lathes, mldtret cars,
etc. Roller bearlnes. and com-
plete with 3-phase 220-v AC ^
ball bearing motor. Size 21" x B'
Wt. 200 lbs. Output shaft 1"
dlam., 2" lone. Govt, cost^on
over SI.000. SALE $89.50^0^

X 20"

Om^ ELECTRIC CAR MOTOR^n^BM^^n • ITEM SST6. Pow-
M^^MrHnf/vt erful ;;ear motor. HI^B^^a^irvW tor<iue. Build boy's
li9^M|BBJHhaW car, eolf cart, winch.
^^VVdl^^a?? elevators, etc. Runs

'^L/ on 6 or 12-v b bat-
tery. Reversible. Gear ratio 33 to 1. lOO-
150 nim. Ball bearlnes. Shaft S's" rtlam.
Size 15Va"x5V4". Wt.301b8. Govt, cost S205.
SALE $18.99 FOB
Reverting svjitch for above motor—tS. SO FOB

STANDARD
DIAL PHONE

• ITEM *716. Genu-
ine W.E. modem, hl-
efficlcncy dial phone.
Use for extension to
main line on private sys.
tern. Use several for com-
plete private system. Work
on any system. Shlppinir
wt. 8 lbs. Cost eovt. S29.S0. eo At% ___SALE ^O.iy FOB

JOINT AND SHARPEN ALL SAWS
SUPER FILER NO. It
joints an<l siuirpens hand
and circular saws 6" to 10"
with all teeth correct In
heiijht. depth, pitch, bevel.
When file hits steel roller,
teeth are finished. Saw
runs true with no side
pull. Includes 8" file.

$9.95 PPD.

SUPER DRILL GRINDER
.sliarnens round shank
drills like new. uslnir
hand or power irrinders.

"TRU-CIRCLE"
saw set auto-

maticallysets

teeth at 10°

or more.
$2.95 PPD.

PAINT BRUSH HOLDER
and Wlpinir Bar. Pin holds
brush securely. Fits any
bucket or roller pan.

2 for $1.00 PPD.

$2.95 PPD.
Send for free catalog:

Calif. Residents add i'^o Sales Tax
A. D. McBurney, 5908 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28, Col., Dept. S-71

TSX-15 Magnet Assembly (150 lb. pull) Each.. ..$9.50^ TS-1 Magnet Assembly (50 lb. pull) Each 2.95

TSX-15 TS-2 AInico 5 Pot Holder Magnets 50 for J3.50, 20 for 1.50

TS-4 Pencil Magnet with clip, 29c each, 4 for 1.00

TS-5A Rectangular U's (4 lb. pull) 10 Magnets 3.25

TS-6 Sample Magnets & Catalog (over 200 sizes listed) 25c

Money Bocic Gvoranfee—Send check or money order, sorry, no C.O.D.'s

TERRY SALES CORP., 1045 Silver Beach Rd., Riviera Beach, Fia.

THE ORIGINAL

KITS
"iberRlass ^
200 Htyles

]

PAC K AGE D
BOAT

• World's
Line—New Fi
Hulls. Over 200
Boats-Kits. Formed
Hulls, Semi & Custom
finished. All tyues:
Prams, Cruisers, Itacers. lnl><>nrtis

Outboards. Easy to build. I'rofes-
sional results. D««I«m - Agcntt Inquirs.

S«nd 3S( for Colored Catalog
52 PK- Kit Catalo({ plus 2i) p^j. I liird-

ware and 8 pg. Armor (jlass books,
{SPECIAL Oh'FKH!)
Colored CATALOC plus

"Boating Handbook ".
. all IV. r $1.

BOAT PLANS
PAHERNS FRAME PACS
• ()ver4(XJ Hlans-Patt. i n-,.

Frame Fak Kits. Prams.
Kayaks. Racers, Kunaboiits.
Catamarans. Cruisers - Iit-

Outboards ((i' to lO > \V«)od.
Plywood and Steel.$»ncl 35*
for I20 P9. ^lon Cofolog.
Catalog plus **lk>at Buildinc
Handbook". . . Send .iil.no.

CUSTOM •CRAFT Buffalo 7M, n. Y.
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without counting the Doomsday Ma-
chine. The fantastic weapons of science-

fiction are about to come true.

The oddest of future arms may be
the Atomic Six-Shooter, firing califor-

nium bullets. Californium is a man-made
element (now exceedingly rare and ex-

pensive). Its atoms can be split, like

uranium's, but much more efficiently.

Only a small amount of californium cre-

ates the "critical mass" that will ignite a
chain reaction. A californium atomic
bomb need be no bigger than a pistol

bullet. You could build a hand-held six-

shooter to fire bullets that would explode
on contact with the force of 10 tons of

TNT! (One complication: The ammuni-
tion has to be fresh, for californium is

radioactive and decays into nonfission-

able stuff very rapidly.)

And worse is possible. With really big

bombs, you can play weatherman. Clean
20-megaton bombs (nonradioactive, but
equivalent to 20 million tons of TNT
each) might shift hurricanes. Smaller
ones could blanket the stratosphere with
dust, raising or lowering earth tempera-
tures—a nasty trick to which the Rus-
sians (and Canadians) are particularly

vulnerable. The Russians might retaliate

by exploding a number of clean 10-mega-
ton bombs in the ocean. If they did it

right, this would load the troposphere
with ice crystals, trap heat over the poles,

and melt the icecaps—just enough to

drown our coastal cities.

Germ warfare and chemical weapons
also suggest very subtle yet effective ways
to win battles. They could be more "ac-

ceptable" morally than bombs and bullets

fone chemical weapon—tear gas—is al-

ready an acceptable "force" for subduing
riots, much politer than machine guns).
It would not be necessary to kill anyone.
An international fight could be won by
making the population of the opposing
country good and sick, and keeping them
sick until they gave in. Or a Miltown gas
might tranquilize an army so that the
soldiers couldn't get mad enough to fight

anybody.
Both weather control and chemical

weapons lend themselves to Disguised
War. A country could be laid low slowly

and systematically by what would appear
to be acts of nature—drought, unbearable

heat, illness. Such a secretly assaulted

Co-



don't say "darn!'.. say

Easy way to replace tiles!

Ask for DAP KWIK-SEAL Tub and
Tile Sealer if you want to re-set

loose or broken tiles. Or use DAP
KWIK-SEAL to lay down a neat,

white, waterproof bead that seals

leaky, messy-looking joints around
tubs, tiles, sinks, showers, lavatories.

DAP KWIK-SEAL doesn't crack

away like ordinary sealers because it

stretches when joints expand and
contract. Sold in plastic squeeze
tubes for fast, easy application -at

leading paint, hardware and building

supply stores. Write for free "Seal

up and Save" folder.

Say DAP when you want the best in Caulking-

Glazing-Sealing-Spackiing products . . . say

DURATITE when you want better Glues,

Cements, Wood and Metal Fillers.

DAP inc., Dept. 41 , Dayton 31 , Ohio
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people would have to give in to a strong

opponent. They might never know they
had been brought to their knees inten-

tionally. (The future is grim indeed if

everybody will be secretly hexing every-

body else!

)

It's a strange, sad fact that war may be
triggered even by peaceable and desirable

inventions. Think what very cheap—uni-
versally cheap—electric power (from
tamed H-bombs) could bring. Cheap
power means universally cheap food (the

power makes fertilizer, irrigates deserts,

pumps out swamps) . We might give such
power plants to underdeveloped coun-

tries, and show them how to run the

things. Then they would no longer have
to devote all their time and energy to

producing food. They would have man-
hours left over for other purposes (as we
and the Russians do now) . They might
well use those newly freed man-hours to

train armies, manufacture weapons, and
pick on their neighbors.

Is war inevitable?

Both the United States and the Soviet

Union have strong reasons—warmly hu-
man and coldly practical—for avoiding
war. There are better things to do. War
looks too hazardous, more hazardous
than it has ever looked in the past. And
the arms race might be picked up by
other powers with dangerous ideas.

So there is a good chance that Some-
thing Will Be Done. It won't be world
government; not yet. Total disarmament
(which the Russians claim they want) is

also out. It's just too easy to hide H-
bombs. We'd never believe that they
hadn't cached a whole flock of the awful
things, and they'd never believe that we
hadn't done the same.
Some agreement on arms control is

possible. The ban on bomb testing has
worked for three years now. Prohibition

of bomb research might be next. Rules
for warfare—outlawing the most terrible

weapons—could be made up. (In recent

times up until World War II, most na-

tions did fight according to rules—no mas-
sacring civilians, for instance.)

Such limited, cautious concessions

won't usher in the millennium. But they
might just stave off Armageddon.—Mar
Mann.

DRY SOFT ^ ^^"^i^::^

STAY SOFT M

WEAR LONGER ^ J
WV*^ //

LEATHER ^ %

C ^ y V ///where belter

<Jw ^ork gloves

• •••••••• ^^7* • • • are sold

WOLVERINE GLOVES
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WINDOWS
STICK?. .

.

New Miracle Lubricant with Silicones

Makes Anything Slide Easier!
Ideal for Drawers, Doors, Screens, Cars,

100 Other Uses!
At All Hardware and Department Stores

G. N. COUGHLAN CO., WEST ORANGE, N.

ONLY

59*
J.

UNim
Compact workshop for
all metal, plastic, wood
Precision lathe, milling
drill press, surface grinder, polishing/

f
rinding machine, portable drill. Choice of 3 models,
rom $64.50. WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG AND BUDGET
AMERICAN EDELSTAAl,INC.,DEPT.HG,350BR0ADWAY,N

PUN.
Y.13,N.Y.

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON
HUNDREDS OF SURPLUS AND
NEWLY MANUFACTURED ITEMS!

New H>61 edition contains over 50 paces of
tools and equipment for farm. home, work-

. . factory. Hydraulic equipment. pumpB. motors,
construction and dlesel equipment and part si

Write lor your FREE CATALOG Today

GROBAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1139 South Wabash Ave

.
Dept fflchicago S. Ill . WEbster 9-3793

BIG SAVINGS FOR THE CRAFTSMAN

EVEITTRINtfw

thiWDMSHOP
TMb,SippriisWOOD
Send for Craftaman 'a n«w 132-pa|re catatov . • (ret diBCoont
priceB on Stanley Power Tools! Finest kiln-dried domestic
and imported woods, wood and metal lesrs, ornaments. Over
i.r»O0 items! Bitr values on tools, craftsman hardware, Uo-
saic Tile, lamp parts, upholstery supplier. Project ideas and
plans. Send name, address ... encloHe 2&c (refunded on first

order) to help pay the maitinK coat. Write: CRAFTSMAN*
Dept. B-7. 2729 S. Mary Street, Chicago ». Illlnoto

KING MIDGET
FOR 1961

WORLDS O
MOST EXCITING

.LOWEST. PRICES CAR ^

Drive it for 7^^ per week. Rider Agents Wanted. Send 2 5((

for 32 page picture book, full details, dealer price. Or send

|1 (refunded first order) for this plus Service and Repair
Manual and 16 5x7 photos of car and factory.

MIDGET MOTORS CORPORATION, Athens 2, Ohio
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Hoi Mfafer from Cold-Water Pipe
[Continued from page 46]

unit in the kitchen sink cabinet and rim
standard duplex piping to the bathroom.
Or, if you want to avoid the heat loss and
delay of that hot-water run, you put
individual 60-amp units at each sink.

Pushbutton control. The Microtherm
heater can be used with manual faucet
valves, but it's most impressive when
coupled with the accessory pushbutton
control specially designed for it. Filling,

mixing, shutofT, and rinse are all auto-
matic with the Flow-Touch system. Ther-
motronics offers several different control

setups, ranging from two on-off buttons
for cold or hot water (for heaters with
preset thermal and flow adjustments) to

a capacitance panel offering a fully grad-
uated range (temperature and flow rate

are determined by the points along two
control bands at which you place your
fingertip). The systems can be regulated
to shut off the flow when the basin is

filled to a certain level. And, after you've
touched the drain button, the basin auto-

matically rinses itself as you turn and
walk away.

If the unit is to be used with manual
valve faucets, a thermostatic bleeder-

valve control adds cold water when a
slow rate of flow lets the water overheat.

Whichever valve system you choose, fau-

cet drip is eliminated. Since the supply
shuts off at the heater, there's no pres-

sure against vulnerable washers.
None of this is dream stuff for some

world's fair "house of tomorrow." You
can order a Microtherm system for your
home right now. Thermotronics (27
Jericho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y.) puts
the cost of the unit (either amperage)
at around $150. Installation should be
a quarter of that for a standard water
heater, provided a 240-volt line exists.

It can heat your home, too. Since the
heater is rated at 81,000 BTUs per hour,
it can also double as a boiler for the hot-

water heating system in a one-family
home. When you want to draw hot water,

a diverting solenoid valve temporarily
cuts out the heating system—so one
boiler serves both functions.

Considering that electric heating is ex-

pected to reach 5,000,000 homes by 1965,
this application may become as signifi-

cant as the revolutionary notion of one-
pipe water lines—Alfred Wm. Lees.

Cop, I. J... u.



A-ziswers to

on 24 a.xid 26
•JIL-

nir.

Mazes: To draw the laby-
rinth start with a cross, four
corners, and four points:
Now connect the vari-

ous points of the fig-

ure, starting with 1

and 2. Then connect
3 with 4 with a U-
shaped line to start
laying out the net-
work. Continue work-
ing outward systemat-
ically, moving up one
point at a time on the
left, and coming down
and around to connect
with the next higher
point on the right (5
and 6, 7 and 8, etc.)

Hampton Court: Follow the dotted lines.

Calculations: 12,111. 28 eggs.

The jobs? Look at the balance sheet:

Job A Job B
First
year

$2,500
2,500

$2,500
2,750

$5,000 $5,250

Second
year

$3,000
3,000

$3,000
3,250

$6,000 $6,250

Job B will always pay you $250 more a year.

Bricks. 7 and 5. You did it in your head?
Good. Algebraically it's easy, too:

If x= the larger amount, y the smaller,

x-f 1= 2 (y— 1), and also x— l=:y-f-l. Solve
by subtracting and get y=5; then x=7.

Trains. 1) L pushes A into the common
siding. 2) L returns to the main line, backs
up, enters the right-hand siding, pushes B to

A and then couples them. L then pulls them
both out of the siding and back along the
main track until they're centered there. 3)
Car A is now uncoupled and L pulls B back
along the main track and then up the right-
hand siding, leaving it in the common area.
4) L comes back to the main track, pulls A to
the right and then pushes it up into the right-
hand siding into the spot where B used to
stand. 5) L returns to the main track, moves
left, backs up into the left-hand siding where
it picks B out of the common track and
leaves it where A used to be.
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rfifs pofflf lets you

bore holes up to V/2"
with small electric drill

It's hollow ground to bore
cleaner, faster at any angle

'NOW YOU CAN increase the boring range
of your small electric drill or drill press.

New Irwin Speedbor "88" bits bore faster,

cleaner holes up to IV2" in any wood.
V4" shank chucks perfectly. No wobble,
no run-out. Sharp cutting edges on Irwin
exclusive hollow ground point start holes
faster, permit spade-type cutters to bore
up to 5 times faster. AH Irwin Speedbor
"88" wood bits are forged from single bar
of special bit steel, tempered full length
and machine-sharpened for extra accu-
racy, longest life. 17 sizes, Vi" to I'/i".

Buy individually or in sets from your
Irwin hardware or building supply dealer.

Only 75c each, sizes V4" to 1"

Only $1 .25 each, sizes 1 Vi" to 1 Vi"

IRWIN SPEEDBOR "88"
WOOD BITS

at Wilmington, Ohio, since 1885

PROFESSIONAL'S WAY to

remove furniture finishes
Complete removal of old finish gives you more
beautiful new finish. Here's how professionals do
it: Apply Heavy-Bodied Klean-Strip Paint Remover.
When old finish blisters, wash it off with steel wool
dipped in warm water and detergent solution. Easy,
fast, thorough I Write for free descriptive folder.

The Klean-Strip Co., Inc.,

Memphis 6, Tenn.—Winnipeg, Man.

Heavy-Bodied KLEAN-STRIP

10 SHOTS
in less than

3 SECONDS
Crostnan "600" Semi-Automatic . .

.

precision CO2 gas-powered .22 Pellgun. Match
target accuracy for competitive or practice

shooting, fast plinking, fun shooting—any-
where, anytime, at lowest possible cost.

Crosman Arms Co., Inc. • Fairport, N. Y.

Cri



Minuteman: Our Ace in the Hole
[.Continued from page 65}

Minuteman rides trussed in harnesses test shoots down
that provide both torsion-bar suspension
and shock absorbers, and its container is

cushioned by the truck's air suspension.

Altogether, the missile probably feels

fewer jogs en route than a passenger in

a Rolls-Royce.

No one need fear that a crash on the

road might ignite the rocket engines. Air
Force men have given them a hard time

in tests—shooting bullets into them and
building gasoline fires under them—with-
out getting accidental ignition. And the

warhead never rides the truck. It is added
later, by other means.
The tractor has a five-speed main trans-

mission and a three-speed auxiliary. A
power takeoff from the auxiliary operates

the hydraulic pump. It takes only 20
horsepower from the engine to raise the

container to a vertical position and lower

the missile into its silo.

The muscles that do the lifting are two
powerful hydraulic arms at the sides of

the container. Each has one end firmly

anchored in a socket at the top of the

huge box (when horizontal). The other

end is rooted in a tie-down, bolted to

concrete at the missile emplacement.
These telescoping rams can extend 35
feet.

Once the container is standing straight

up over the empty silo, the hydraulic

hoist goes into action. With a total sup-

ply of 1,900 feet of Vi-inch steel cable on
four drums, it could lower a Minuteman
75 feet if it had to. It takes 12 minutes to

stand the container on end, 7 minutes to

swing the missile from its harness, and
35 minutes to let it down into the silo.

Coming: secret missile trains. Eventu-
ally, the nation's guard of Minutemen
may number several thousand, a large

percentage of them riding at random
around the Midwest and Far West in

camouflaged trains almost as hard for an
enemy to find as Polaris submarines.

The Air Force originally planned to

have more than 100 of these trains, each
carrying from one to five missiles. Then
President Kennedy asked Congress for

three more buried squadrons of Minute-
men in preference to the first three mobile
ones. Though the trains, then, won't ap-

pear just yet, the first launch car has
already been built. It will be used for
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the Pacific Missile
Range from Vandenberg AF Base, Calif.

Minutemen, with warheads attached,

will ride on their sides in 88-foot launch
cars, resting in metal cocoons, called

strongbacks. Inside, the missiles will be
kept in their favorite atmospheric en-
vironment until within a few seconds of

launch.

Wanderers by rail. Each train will be
capable of roaming for several weeks at

a time without taking on fresh provisions.

The civilian train crews will live aboard
with the 15-man Air Force missile crew.

The men will be almost as isolated, ex-

cept by radio, as a submarine crew. But
it shouldn't be a dreary life. There'll be
hi-fi music, TV shows, and movies in the
diner, which will be quickly convertible

into a lounge car or, during a strategic

alert, a ready room.
Scores of secret sites. A train's pri-

mary launch sites will be selected sidings

whose precise geographical locations have
been plotted and already recorded on
tape. (Minuteman's computer must be
told by tape exactly where it is on earth
before it can guide the missile to its as-

signed target.) But scores of secondary
launch sites will also be surveyed. Ulti-

mately, no train will ever be more than
10 miles from a suitable place to stop

and shoot.

If Air Force Intelligence warns the
train commander of a period of imminent
danger, he'll order the train to the near-

est primary launch site. There the car's

trucks will be locked in place. Twelve
hydraulic jacks, six to a side, will be
lowered from the launch car to give it

special stability, or, if necessary, lift one
or both sides of the car to level it.

Then 45-foot clamshell doors will open
in the roof, and a long hydraulic arm will

push the Minuteman in its strongback to

a vertical position. Flame-deflector doors,

10 feet square, will roll out beneath the

erected missile.

And Minuteman will be ready to blast

off on its deadly mission.

ISext Month: Hedgehopping at 700 m.p.h.
or streaking 60,000 feet up at

Mach 2, our B-58 is versatile, deadly,

and the ''^WorUVs Fastest Bomber.^' Read
about it in August Popular Science,
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WARSl/mc/S^^^fSAVE-90^
LATEST TYPE FIRE EXTINGUISHER Maximum u/l
mtlri};. Ni»ii-t«»xU*. Fully cli;iii;i-<l, )i';»ily lor use. Coast
Guarrl approved. Nat'l. n>fr. 21^ II>- stored pressure, dry
chemical cxliriKTii slier. Conipit le with inomutnt; Iirarkct.
The only fill-il-yourself bollle availaMe. NFAV. S12.95.

REFILL KIT— For easy re-char^inCT <>f above— S3. 00.

Hundreds and thousands of switches, all types, prices on request.

=°== HYDRAULIC KIT
tnsi St i ot; of 2 hea vy -duty 1 douhle-

rtini: cylinders and 1 hy<lraulic hand pump
00 PSI. Great for butldin}; liydraulic press,
rks. Approximate GOVT. COST $20U. NEW.
0.9S.

ELECTRIC PUMP WITH CONTROL UNIT
f or l>o;its, ranipcrs & tnnlers. ();itput Hi to liOO
Kal. an hr. Variable rheostat controls output, i^"
pipe thread into bronze inip^'Iler housing;. 12 V.
I>C. IC'idio noise lilter. Kxplosion-proof const. SlipJC.
\vt. 11 lbs. Complete witli mounting instructions &
wiring' diatrrarn. Ar>imx. f;(JVT. COST. 520(>. NFW.

S10.95.

"SUPER 9" 200 AMP WELDING KIT with Deluxe]
jiccessories consist ingr of one 200 AMP. Gen., adjustable helmet,
electrode holder, ammeter & shunt, rheostat, ^ianl toR^le switch,
voltmeter, voltage rec-, 1 pr. heavy-duty welder's gloves ancj 30'

I

cable. All units guaranteed pre-tested. Approx. GOVT. COST $500.
Most items new — all perfect. $27.SO.

e.^y_^
ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY WINCH

pL[ f ^ Fully rt-versible \^ 1 1 h he a \ \ -(hily . av drutn
^a'C*'"' (i switch. lli'avv-dtU\ nuitor. 1 50 lo 1 iediictit)n.

f. L,^,,^.^ Urinn will liandle' «(» ft. nf I4" cable. <an be
operated manuallv by hand crank. l*se on l».

12. 21. :^2 V. batter>*. 1 ift cap. 2000 lbs. plus.
Conipleic with mountinc (lanEe. safely locking brake and lends.
Heady to install & operate. Hun: 17" luni; x 'J " wide x 7"
hiuh. For jeeps, trailers, boats, trucks, etc, Approx. GOVT.
COST S^OO. NKW. S4G.50

NEW 1961 CATALOG'
^

Tremendous catalog —
our bigcjest ever — fully illustrated — 1000s of bar-
gains in war surplus & other items. Send 25c in coin
for your copy today or free copy wiUi order. Where
I Pd. indicated applies tn US only, other prices FOB
( uIviT City, Calif. Send cash, check, ni<»ney order,

c deposit for COD.

AIRBORNE SALES CO.. inc. dept. ps76i
8SOI Stellor Drive. Culver Cily Colif

Your Dollar Will
Feed A Refugee

War and political refugees over-

seas urgently need the direct

help, the personal encourage-

ment, of CARE food packages

—

$1 for 22 lbs. of farm staples,

Delivered In Your Name. Mail

your dollars to "Refugee Cam-
paign," CARIE . . . today!

660 First Ave.
New York, N. Y.

Printed as a public service

WHY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS ARE
SUCH A GOOD WAY TO SAVE

You can save automatically on
the Payroll Savings Plan, or

buy Bonds at any bank • You
now earn 3^% to maturity,

}4% more than ever before •

You invest without risk under
a U. S. Government guarantee
• Your Bonds are replaced free

if lost or stolen • You can get

your money with interest any-
time you want it • You save

more than money—you buy
shares in a stronger America.

If it's worth painting

it's worth sanding

with sandpaper by

BIG, NEW DELTAGRAM
Famous bi-monthly magazine packed with new Ideas for extra

fun and profit in your workshop. 28 pages, colorfully illustrated.

Build anything from o birdhouse to a boat with complete plans,

instructions, and bills of materials. Only $1.75 a year; $4.00
for 3 years. Send check or money order to: THE DELTAGRAM,
Rockwell Manufacturing Co., 504G N. Lexington Avenue,
Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

1001 USES! WELDWOOD FLEXIBLE WOOD-TRIM®

PROFESSIONAL LOOK TO PLYWOOD PROJECTS

Beautiful wood veneer, paper-backed, in handy
rolls, 8' X 1

", for edging plywood. Also, decorate
lomp shades, book ends, do inlay work, etc. Ap-
ply with Contact Cement or Presto-Set Glue.

Oak, birch, African mahogany, wolnut, fir, Korina®.

At lumber, paint, and hardware dealer's. United

States Plywood Corporation, Dept. PS7-61,55W.
44th Street, New York 36, N. Y.

Loosens Rusted Bolts
nuts, screws, "frozen" parts!

LIQUID
WRENCH®

SUPER-PENETRANT
The super-penetrating rust sol-

vent that quickly loosens rust
and corrosion.

AT ALL HARDWARE
AND AUTO STORES
ADIATOk SPtCIALTT COMPANY

CMAAiOrtl. M, c.
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The September 1961 POPULAR SCIENCE Home

Improvement Issue will be prized by every home

owner.

The theme of the issue will be "Fall Building and

Home Improvement Value Days" and will con-

tain a wide variety of ideas for interior home

improvement, plus special features on shell

homes, garages, a home entertainment center

and, of course, unusual ideas submitted by

POPULAR SCIENCE readers in the last year's Home

Improvement Holiday Contest . . . maybe even

yours.

Be sure to get your copy. The tips and how-to-

do-it hints will make your remodeling plans

easier . . . and of course give you professional

results.

Team up with your local Lumber or Hardware

dealer who is always happy to serve you. Tell

him you are a POPULAR SCIENCE reader . . .-and

watch the results.
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SMALL WONDER. It's a miniature
electric lamp, resting on a fingernail to

show relative size. Developed by the Dia-

mond Ordnance Fuze Laboratories, the

light is 1/10 inch long, 35/1,000 inch in

diameter. One use will be on control pan-

els designed for missile research.

TRUCK DUMPER. A mobile eleva-

tor developed in East Germany can hoist

a six-ton truck or trailer 11 feet in the air,

then tilt it 35 degrees to discharge its

bulk load into a railway car. With a cycle

time of six minutes, 10 trucks can be un-

loaded in an hour. An electric motor
powers the lift and tilt rams.

Cop>iiy.i,u.



Hydrofoils Speed Over Waves
IConlinued from pape 59]

at eight m.p.h. with jets of water. An
auxiliary gas turbine drives pumps that

eject twin streams astern, from sub-

merged nozzles. Vanes deflect the jets for

steering and backing.

Except for alloy-steel foils and struts,

the Denison is an all-aluminum ship.

Hydrofoils are nearly as weight-conscious

as airplanes, and so it takes airplane-

style construction to give the Denison
her 10-ton payload capacity.

Acting as pilot and co-pilot, her captain

and first officer will sit side by side at

steering wheels in the pilot house, with
navigator and engineer behind them. An
observer and a test engineer will com-
plete her six-man crew for test runs.

Largest of hydrofoils, the Navy's sub-

chaser PC(H)-1 will be a fully opera-

tional warship. Manned by an officer and
12 crewmen, it will be armed with tor-

pedo tubes and machine guns, and will

have the latest in sonar listening gear.

Upon its completion by the Boeing Co.

in 1962, it will introduce new tactics in

antisubmarine warfare.

Playing a dual hunter-killer role, it

will stalk subs by sitting quietly in the
water and lowering its listening gear. On
detecting an enemy sub it will leap into

action. With twin gas turbines roaring,

it will rise on its foils and dash in pur-

suit of the hostile craft, firing homing
torpedoes for the kill.

Its 40-to-50-knot speed on foils will

enable it to apply this "grasshopper"
technique, alternately alighting and fly-

ing, and still keep up with an average
ship formation. Designed to operate up
to 250 miles offshore, it will have a
range of 700 miles on foils—or 2,000 miles
hullborne, using a diesel engine and
extra propeller. It has an aluminum hull

and stainless-steel foils of an advanced
new "submerged" type.

The $2,000,000 PC(H)-1 is only a
start. By 1965 you'll see the first of a
fleet of U. S. hydrofoil destroyers, pre-

dicts Capt. Bruce G. Kroger, a prominent
and successful Navy campaigner for large

hydrofoil fighting ships. The Navy has
budgeted about $17,000,000 to build a
300-ton experimental hydrofoil, for which
it may award a contract this summer.
Next it plans a 500-ton warship.

America's exciting new ships stem from
CONTINUED

FIX IT FOR KEEPS9 DUCO • HOUSEHOLD
CEMENT

Also MENDS CHINA. METAL. PAPER. ClASS, LEATHER

Brand Neuj Z^i hp
Gas Engine Sa(e(

Regular price $49.50

30 day Sale

$29.95
1 year factory warranty free service

Unbelievable but true! Chance of a lifetime to buy a brand new
Clinton Model A400 IVi hp Engine at nearly half price. Perfect for

Go Carts — Scooters — Tractors — Mowers — Generators — Pumps,
etc. Built-in throttle control and recoil starter—ready to go. We
bailed out a manufacturer who needed cash—his loss is your gain—act
fast! 1 for $29.95, 2 for $57.50, 6 for $149.99 (freight paid on 6).

B-71.1MASTER MECHANIC MFG. CO..Dept.Efi|I|Burlin$!ton.Wis

Southern Customers Order from Dept. B-71, Box 65, Sarasota, Florida

KMiO

/lUSTrFROZtMPABTS
Frozen bolts, pipe threads, bearings, etc., yield

to Kroil, the chemical lubricant that creeps into

millionth inch spaces, dissolves rust and dried

grease. Harmless to metal or skin — used by

25,000 shops for 20 years. Now available in

half-pint spout cans, 65c at your dealer.

LABORATORIES, Nashville 11, Tennessee

New€«!i PAINT SPRAY
UNIT
APPROX.

ORIGINAL COST

OUR LOW
PRICE . . .

Including
Spray Gun
$27500

u. s.

GOV.
SURPLUS

IKavy duty com-
prirssor for contin-
uous operation,
with G.K. or ci|u:ll

B.B. Motor. IIO
v., A.C. r.iied 1r

h.l>.. develops over
1.1 h p. l-Quart Pres-
sure t>n)e ;run wltli

round, fan nnd celllnir spray nozzles. Line niter,
air drier, air irauee. 10 ft. cord & pluir. 20 ft.

air hu.se. Sprn.vs paint. Inc(iu*'r. enamel, insecti-
cides, etc. Paints house, nulo. ANYTHINO. In-
structions furnished. NOTHINC KI..SK TO BUY.
\Vt. 00 Ihs. Tire chui k KKKK. .slTI'I'l.Y LIMITKI).

ORDER FROM THIS AD j
Money Back Guarantee. Send check or money order.

^

ILLINOIS MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
1829 S. State Street. Dept. PS7. Chlcaeo 16. Ill
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a little-known Navy hydrofoil program
that began in 1947. While hydrofoils

were far from new at that time—Alrac-
ander Graham Bell had built a notably

successful one nearly 30 years earlier—

hardly any practical use had been made
of them. The principal exception was a
Gennan blockade runner that had car-

ried supplies between Sicily and Africa

in World War II—an 80-ton, 105-foot,

43-knot diesel craft of 3,600 hp. designed

by Baron Hans von Schertel.

At war's end, Russian forces overran

the shipyard where von Schertel's craft

was built, and got his plans; since then,

sizable hydrofoils ply Russian rivers. In
Switzerland, von Schertel himself organ-

ized the Supramar hydrofoil firm and
designed a series of highly successful

diesel-powered commercial hydrofoils, of

which dozens have been built since 1953;

the Flying Fish is one of them.

Meanwhile the U. S. Navy, starting

with paper studies, progressed in the

Fifties to testing radical new foilbome

craft
Driven by air propellers, Ihe ^ght-

ion XCEi-4 raced over the sea at 78 knots»

or 90 m.p.h. It set a speed record for

hydrofoils that still stands.

Largest U. S.-built hydrofoil to date

was the 15-ton landing craft Halobates,

whimsically named after a water-walking

bug. Two long float-tipped arms pro-

jected from its prow like feelers, which is

exactly what they were. Sensing the

boat's height above the water, they con-

trolled its submerged foils accordingly.

Haw to do uUhout feelera was shown
by another submerged-foil craft, Dr. Van-
nevar Bush's teardrop-shaped Lantern.

The Navy's 1957-built Sea Legs followed

his scheme. An electric height-measuring

probe, and a "black box" acting like an
airplane autopilot, controlled its foils.

The sensation was startling—even in

rough wator, Ihe ride was so smooth as
to give no feeling of speed.

These boats' all-imderwater foils were

new and revolutionary. The simple, fixed

surfaoe-pierdng foils in cranmon use were
ideal for smooth water. But such a craft

undulated up and down over waves-
making the ride jolting, even dangerous,

with high speed or hi^ waves.
Submerged foils ignore waves. Suitably

controlled, by varying their angle or
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operating trailing flaps, they fly a rough-
water craft level and true.

That is the Navy's plan for a seagoing
hydrofoil. Sea Legs' successful sah-
merged-foil system will be the model
for the one built into the PC(H)-1.
MarAd's Denison will test a later, rival

solution—equipping surface-pierdng foils

themselves with control flaps.

Interested by the Navy's successes, the
Maritime Administration—responsible for

developing promising new kinds of mer-
chant ships—came into the hydrofoil

picture in the mid-Fifties. In close co-

operation with the Navy, it launched its

own commercial-hydrofoil program. In
1958 its research head, the late Col.

Charles R. Denison, sponsored a $75,000
study by Grumman to see if hydrofoil
liners were feasible. They were, Grum-
man foimd. It recommended building a
trial ship. The result was the Denison,
named for the man who had started the
project, and jointly financed by Govern-
ment and industry. (MarAd will get her
for a bargain $1,500,000; Gnunman and
other firms are pidking up the tab for the
rest of her $5,000,000 cost.)

Another breakthrough was introduced
in the Navy's most recent experimental
hydrofoil—the 23-foot, gas-turbined
XCH-6, completed in 19^ by Dynamic
Developments. It has propeller and foils

of an advanced "supercavitating" profile,

just discovered by Navy researchers.

Shaped like an axe with the sharp edge
leading, these new propeller blades and
foils promise unheard-of speeds. They
work best above 65 or 70 kiu>ts.

Both the Denison and the PC(H)-1
have the new propellers. The Denison's
three-bladed screw will be able to whirl

at a fantastic 2,670 r.p.m., its blade tips

traveling 400 m.p.h. The high-speed pro-

pellers and high-speed gas turbines make
ideal mates for propelling a hydrofoil.

With the new foils still in an early
stage of development, the Denison and
PC(H)-1 will have foils of standard pro-

file, like an airplane wing. But MarAd
has commissioned Grumman-Dynamic to
develop a set of the new supercavitating
foils, which may go on the Denison later.

Then she would hit an unprecedented
80 knots. In anticipation, h^ hull has
been designed with the extra strength

needed for this record speed.



Hunters . . . shooters . . . gun collectors-

Put expert shooting know-how in your

trigger finger. . . Add the gun_bookof_a

lifetime to your sportsman's library-

outdoor Life's COMPLETE BOOK OF RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS

N
by Jack O'Connor

EVER before has such a massive amount of fascinating gun
information been brought to you as you'll find in complete

BOOK OF RIFLES AND SHOTCUNs! It's a 476-page, encyclopedic
volume by Jack O'Connor that covers the subject of rifles and
shotguns from every possible angle. You get detailed data on
every important gun from the days of the first hand-held can-
non up to today's popular models!

A Volume You'll Refer to Always!
COMPLETE BOOK OF RIFLES AND SHOTCUNS iS the boolc of 8

lifetime for every sportsman and gun lover . . a luxurious

showpiece for your library or den! Its mountain of information
is enriched by 300 brilliant photographs, drawings and dia-

grams, including a unique and exclusive series of gun mecha-
nism drawings by famous technical artist Ray Pioch.

Clearly and concisely, the complete book of rifles and
SHOTGUNS gives you detailed data on every single part of mod-
em rifles and shotguns. You learn how all the actions work,
the advantages and disadvantages of each what you should
know about barrels, stocks, iron sights, scopes, chokes, car-

tridges, powders, primers, shot sizes, patterns.

Priceless Tips to Help Your Marksmanship!
You see how a master gunner picks a rifle or shotgun for all

game ranging from a .22 for varmints to giant double ejector

rifles for elephant. There's even a valuable special section to

help you choose your deer rifle. You get know-how for better

hunting—solid savvy on trajectory, wind allowance, shot place-

ment, and lots more!

You also get coimtlcss sidelights, anecdotes and little-known

information based on O'Connor's lifetime of hunting on every
continent, for every type of game. All written in O'Connor s

salty, down-to-earth style that makes complete book of
RIFLES AND SHOTCUNS a delight to browse in or read from
cover to cover!

EXTRA VALUE!
• A self-instruction How-To-Shoot Course complete in seven
lessons, with every step to expert marksmanship described
and illustrated. Just the right start for beginners or as a
brush-up course for seasoned shooters!

• The most complete Shooter's Glossary ever published!

Here indeed is the most fabulous and fascinating book a
sportsman like you can own—a luxurious, practical accessory

for your gunroom. This edition is going fast, so you must act

quickly! For a 10-day free trial offer of this giant volume, fill

out and mail the coupon on this page today.

I WW

FIRST TI.ME EVER that all major 8"." actions-like the ^oU

firinK cycle. An exclusive feature of COMPLY It tJU<jR. w

RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS!

>
=^ Nearly 500 pages bursting

with latest gun savvy!

t Over 300 photos and
how-they-work drawings!

' Gorgeously printed, bound
and jacketed!

I Most complete "Shooter's

Glossary" ever published!

Fully indexed tor quick reference!

POPULAR SCIENCE, ass Lexington ave., new york 17, n. y.

Please rush my giant, 476-page, handsomely bound copy of the
COMPLETE BOOK OF RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS. If not de-

lighted, 1 may return the book to you within two weeks. Otherwise,

I will pay the low price of only $6.50 (plus postage).* PS-761

Name.

Street.

.Zone.

ACT NOW! Mail this free trial, no-risk coupon right away!
i_

*SAVEI Check here if you include cash with this order and well
gladly pay postage charges.
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CLOGGED SEWERS
REMEMBER THE ;

COSTLY PLUMBING BILL

Electric
Unit Clean*

pipes
3" to 12"

Chicago—July 1. Just introduowl Is a
Free HiMikli't on iiiacliinos which cnuljlo
the Home Ownor. Janitor or Factory
Maintenance Man to llod-U-liiniselt

—

Vet anyone can operate tliis new Rod-
ding Tool wliicli in wiiirleil liovMi tlio

<lrain in a few seconds. SI.NKS. ItATll-
TIIHS. TOILKTS. UltlNALS. FJ.lK)It
iJllAIXS. HOUSK TO STKKKT SKW-
EHS can be cleared of Haws, Crease.
I'aper. Sand wliili" ("utter blades <'an be
added for ri'niovlnK roots. A new discov-
eiT in Swedisli Music Wire Klves tlie rod
Uiu'/r more FU'xiliillt.v.

Anotlier new luiit is tlie Miller Klectrlc
Uodder wliich has pati'nted cutters that
expand autiiiiiatically to the size of tlie

pipe. It will clean out hea\T olrstrtictions

in pipe <liaiiii'ters .'!' to 12'. Sniallei' Sizes
avallabie. Itut now. wliat are these Tools
worth In COSTLY PLUMBING BILLS
SAVED. Tear this .Vd out—and w rite your
name and a<Idress beside if for FREE
BOOKLET on Ilaiiil and Klectrie fnits.
Ohev that urKc. No .Vcent will call. A post-

card will do (fiiicaKol'lioneKildareo- 1702)

Miller Sewer Rod. Dept. PR-7. 4640 N. Central Ave., Chicago 30. IIL

FIBERGLASS or PLYWOOD
$41.95 Up: EASY TERMS
FREE CATALOG
50 Models 8-22 ft.

Write Now

Cruisers, houseboats, run-

abouts, convertibles, fishing,

sailing. Pre-assembled, pre-formed units anyone easily assembles. Equal

facfory-bullt. Save V2 to%. Free catalog tias all details, color photos,

point, accessories. Fiberglass

supplies, trailers. WRITE TODAY.

LUGER BOAT
Dept. A-/, 9200 Access Road, Minneapolis 20, Minn.

KITS

I Alt you n«cd IM mold or two and a Uttlt dctcrmln-
lation. Thia Manual containa largv. clear picture*.
I gives price* and description of rrore lhan 200 differ-
lent mold! you can trijr direct from the manufacturer,

J
AND. . .prtcelcia trade aecrets that make production

I
a snap. Take th« firat itep Today 1 1

1

SEND ONLY $2. 00 FOR YOUR COPY
(Ruahcd to you by Firsi CU«l Mail)

GONCRETE MACHINERY COMPANY, INC.
Dept PS Hickory, N. C.

Making Hot Air Ballons
[Continued from pane i26]

SO it can't tip up and spill—up she soars!

The bag of a flying model can be made
of paper. You can buy a special silk span
or Japanese tissue, but a 25-cent package
containing two dozen 20"-by-30" sheets

of ordinary gift-wrap tissue will make a
fine 3' balloon. Don't try crepe paper
(too heavy and porous) or polyethylene
bags (hot air may melt the plastic).

For the base ring, split a 36" length of

bamboo, about Vs" by 3/16", from a fish-

ing pole—or buy a piece of matchstick
bamboo used in curtains. The ring can
also be made of 1/16" (or smaller)

aluminum wire. If you don't attach a
gondola, you can trim your balloon by
clipping weights (such as bits of wire
solder) to the ring. At Wingfoot picnics,

the ladies often have to let their hair
down because eager entrants solicit

bobby pins for this same purpose.

Inflatinf* the bag. Contos uses three

types of fuel to generate hot air:

• Charcoal is efficient, but may pro-

duce sparks that will ignite the tissue

paper. Contos never uses it for his in-

door demonstration flights at banquets.
• Canned heat (Sterno) is the sim-

plest fuel and is virtually free of sparks.

A variation is the use of alcohol, in a
burner made by stuffing cotton into a
small metal can. Either can be used in-

doors. Contos' oil-can stove will accom-
modate several fuel cans, depending on
the heat output desired.

• Bottled gas (LPG, propane) is use-

ful for large balloons. A workshop pro-

pane torch can be rigged for inflating

small models.
Paper balloons can ignite while being

inflated. Don't hold the balloon too close

to the stove, or let the bag be blown
against it. A fireproofing treatment is

possible, too. Just saturate the paper by
flowing this solution over it:

Water 4 ounces
Borax 60 grains

Boric acid 28 grains

White glue ... 3 or 4 drops

If your experience with these models
leaves you a victim of lighter-than-air

fever, you can get further information

about the Wingfoot Lighter-Than-Air So-
ciety by writing Jim Contos at 775 Sum-
ner St., Akron 11, Ohio.

POPULAR SCIENCE JULY 1961



yi^orld's greatest classified

pp
POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY
355 LEXINGTON AVE.

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Classified Ads only $1.15 per word insertion, payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 words.
To be included in September issue, copy should be in our office by July 20. No cancel-
lations accepted after July 15. Address orders to O. K. Kelly, Classified Adv. Mgr.

AUTOMOBILES &
MIDGET CARS

CROSLEY or Foreign car parts cata-
logue. Parts discount club. Box 7, Elmont,
New York.

OLD Copies of Popular Science wanted
—any issue from 1890 to 1915. Condition
not too important provided books are
complete with no pages removed. Write to
Room 521. 355 Lexington Avenue. New
York 17, N. Y.

AUTO SUPPLIES &
EQUIPMENT

JUST Out! New 388-page, illustrated
Catalog o&erlng savings up to 50''c on
over 100,000 auto parts and accessories,
everything to renew, rebuild, renovate
'28-'31 Model "A" Fords. All makes (1920-
1961 models), trucks, foreign and sports
cars. Also Karts and accessories, Holly-
wood accessories, custom styling. Hi-Speed
Equipment. Send 25c for postage, pack-
ing—refundable on first order. Whitney,
1919-PS7 Archer, Chicago 16. Illinois.

JEEP Parts! For Military and Civilian.
At great savings. Largest inventory. Cata-
log for owners and dealers. Inquiries in-
vited. American Auto Parts Co., 1830-PS
Locust, Kansas City, Mo.

AUTO shop welding repair training In
world's largest non-profit welding school.
Low tuition. Free booklet. Hobart Weld-
ers, Box P-71, Troy. Ohio.

TREMENDOUS—Auto Parts and Acces-
sories catalog. Thousands do it yourself
racing and restyling ideas. Also stock
parts at discounts. 25c deposit (refund-
able). Newhouse Automotive Industries,
5805-D7 Beverly, Los Angeles 22. Cali-
fornia^

HYDRAULIC Jack repair kits—free cat-
alog—free "Silent-Salesmen" with each
kit. Hydraulic Jack Packing & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 50. Bloomfleld. N. J.

DETECT police radar traps before they
detect you. Ingenious! Plans and instruc-
tions $1. Universal electric tachometer
plans with calibration instructions $1.

Warden Smith. Electronic Designs. 65
Glenwood Rd.. Upper Montclalr. N. J.

USED grills, restraightened and guar-
anteed, for Fords and Chevrolets from
1955 to 1961 models, $4.95 postpaid. (Oth-
ers on request. ) Send cash or money
order to GriUco Co.. Box 8114. Columbus
1. Ohio.

PARTS Model "A". List 25c (Refund-
able) Mateo, Box 135, San Pedro, Calif.

CHEX-All Ignition Coils. .Magneto Coils.
Condenser Fit To Use? Send Card for
"Buzz Box" Description. $15.00. R.M.F.
Specs.. Box 302, Adrian, Michigan.

"RING-Valve Job" while driving, $6.00
postpaid. Guaranteed!! Nothing like it!!

Lasts 100,000 miles!! Motaloy, Grantham
27, Penn a.

1909-1934 FORD Parts. Illustrated cata-
logue 75c. Mark Auto. Layton. New Jersey.

PARTS and Accessories Catalog for Ford
Model "A". Everything to renew, rebuild,
and renovate your '28-'31 Model "A" Ford.
Send 10c. J. C. Whitnev. 1919QS-7 Archer.
Chicago 16. 111.

USE THIS HANDY INDEX
TO FIND WHAT YOU WANT

Advcrtlslntr. .Acrcncle.s for .-Vdvc-rlisfrs . . .
•'>3

.A;rciit.s Wanted 4.1

.Anliiiui-s, KelU-s H Inill.ill CSood.s 20
Art IiLstruction. C.irtoonlnir, Sign

I'alntliiir 54
.VtltlKir.s Sprvlcc !i2
.•\uto SuDDllcs & Eiiulpment 2
.\ulo Tralleis 3
.\ulomol)lles & Mlilirct t'ars 1

AvI.ntion 5

Boats. Outboard Motors 11
Hody-BuUdlnir t our-Nes. Jiu Jltsu. Ktc. . 12
Boult.s & .Mak'azlnus 23
Bu.slue.s.s OiMinrtuiiltles 37
Bu.sinc.s.s Service, Information. Name

LIst.s 50
Buy It Wholesale USA
Cameras, I'hoto Su|>i>lies 34
Laniiilni; K<iuU>ment & Teiit.H lU
l oins & Currency 20
Color I'hoto Finishing 32A
Uutocllves 47
I>o-It-Vour.self UO
Oou's, Birds, Hamsters & t'eis 17

Karthworms. Crickets, Fro^rs IS
Kilucational & Instruction 4,>
Klcctrlcal SuPDlles & Kciulpment 7
Employment Information 42
Knirinuerlnir Ser\-lces OOA
Knvrlnes. Motors. Etc 10
Farms. Other Ucal Estate 19
Field Glasses. Telescopes 14
For Inventors 60
For Sale Miscellaneous 71
Formulas, Plans, Ktc 3B
Gifts 40
Government Surplus 1 lA

tlii;h-i;rade Salesmen 44
Hobbles, Collections 31
Home Craftsman 05
Hypnotism 24
Import-Export ;I8H
Inventions Wanted Ul

Jokes, Games. Novelties, Etc 24A
Laniiuaire Outfits 48
Loans By Mall SUB
-Machinery, Tool Supplies, Etc O
Ma;:lc Tricks, Puzzles. Ktc 2.'i

Minerals & Precious Stones 30
Miscellaneous 7U
.Models. Model Supplies 04
Moneymaklni; Opportunities :J8

Motion Pictures & Color Sillies 33
Motorcycles, Bicycles A; .supplies 4 '

Musical Instruments and Souk Writers. . 35
{

Ot Interest To Women 70
Old Gold. Jewelry. Watches 07

Personal 80
I'hoto Flnlshlns, Photocopies. Etc 32
Plastics 40
Priniln;:. Multli;raphlnsr. Etc 57
Printing; Outnts, Supplies S8
I'rotltable Occupations 22

Kadlo. TV. Electronics, Ul-FI 36
IlemalUnir Service 8().-\

Uubber Stamps i OfHce Supplies 50

Science & Chemistry 41
Special Services 51
Sponlna: Goods, Guns, Flshlnir Tackle,

AUTO TRAILERS

BUILD Expanding eight foot trailer.
Accommodates five. Literature 10c. Fra-
Mar Company, Wilmington, Massachusetts.

4 MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
AND SUPPLIES

RECONDITIONED Motorcycle Motors.
Chrome accessories. Complete stock In-
dian parts Expert rebuilding Fast service.
Indian Motorcycle Sales, Kansas City 27.
Missouri.

BMW Motorcycles, shaftdrive. U.S. Dis-
tributor Butler <Se Smith. Inc., 160 West
83 St., New York 24. N. Y.

GO Cart $35, Motorscooter $20, Whizzer
$15, less engines. Engines $5 up. Four
wheels and tires $4. Midget Car $15.
(Mailorder Only). Send 25c (35c for First
Class Mailing) for 32-page Directory-Cat-
alogue Number 102. listing these and hun-
dreds of other bargains in Go Carts,
motorscooters. homebuilders parts, plans,
etc. Midget Motors Directory, Athens.
Ohio.

MOTORCYCLE Speedometers—New f In-
dian) in Kilometers to 170 K.P.H. With
Speed Clocker Bulb Adapt For Bike Or
Boat. Cost—$30.00—Sacrifice—$3.00!
Check With Order. Greeley Trading, 171
Fabyan. Newark 12, New Jersey.

AVIATION

Etc. 15
^^tamp Collcctinir 28

Treasure Finders & Gettrer Counters. ... 77
Typewriters & Office Machines 55

Wanted to Buy 72
Watch Itepalrlne 78
Weldini;. Soldering: 8

HELICOPTERS are our business, not our
sideline. A-W, originators of homebulU
helicopters (not autogyros) sells more kits,
plans than all others combined. Learn
why] Booklet with 3-view drawings, com-
plete prices, regulations, specifications,
photos sent postpaid. 25c. Adams-Wilson
Helicopters. Lakewood 15. California.

AEROMOBlLE ground eflect vehicle
plans. 7 views, photos—$5.00. Aeromoblle,
Neponset. Illinois.

PROPELLERS. Plans, Kits, Supplies for
Airboats & Siiowpianes 125 H.P. Lycom-
ing Engines $125.00. Prompt Delivery. Cat-
alog 25c. Banks-Maxwell Propeller Co.,
Box 3301G. Ft. Worth 5. Texas.

SPORTCOPTER Knthusiasts: Here's the
latest. 21 Giant pages of Bensen Flying
machines. Pictures, performance data and
prices on every part and product in the
1961 Bensen Gyro Line. This complete
catalogue only $i. Pioneer Copter Sales Sc
Service. P.O. Box 1562, Dept. PS-62, Rock-
ford, Illinois.

7 ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
& EQUIPMENT

RECTIFIERS, Electroplating Equipment
And Supplies. Free Catalog. Hollywood
Bronze Supply. Dept. N7, 1624 East First.
Los Angeles 33, Calif.

GARAGE door operator kits—Edwards
Famous KR-50 kit. Easily assembled and
installed. Available with or without re-
mote car control. Thousands sold. Priced
from $64.95. Write for literature. Ed-
ward T. Fink Co., Inc., 284 Nepperhan
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y., Dept. PS.
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ARC Welder Manual . . . Only 50c .. .

rectUar $1.00 value. TelU how to weld
amy Job. Emerson Electric. 8100 Florls-
ant. St. Louis. Mlsaouil.

FREE welder catalog. Kits, build 350-
ampere welder using aircraft generator,
ldan» 2Sc. LeJay. Minneapolis 20. Mln-

WELDKRS, 110^. Welds Ui'. tm.SO.
Morris, 1070 Ixmer OilTS, BcEaneotady.
New Yorlt.

PORTABLE Low Cost Electric ABC
Welder, Brazers, Cuts, Solders, Heats

—

Works Anvwhere. Send stamp for cata-
logue. Midway Welder Co.. Dept. 7S,-

1. Nete.

MACHINERY, TOOL
SUPPLIES, ETC.

Metal brakes: 36'—$37.00.
Kaner sizes. Benders, folders, shears.
9n» catalog. Vyke CompMiy. N41U Juan,
Denver 11. Colorado.

10 ENGINES, MOTORS, CTC.

REWIND Motors yourself. Complete in-
Btructlons tl.OO. Lewis Manufacturing.
HoweU 11. UdUgan.

FREE Lawnmower parts discount cata-
log, special dealer prices. Ellwanger.
Canal Street, Port Jervls. New York.

DIESEL Injector Tarts and Fuel Pumps
Wanted GM5I-53-71-nO. Arnvpr, 712(1 Car-
r.ttie. Cleveland 3. Oliio.

SNOINES. Motorbikes, Oo-Carts, Parts,
Tires. Wholesale. Catalog 2Se. Loren

Danville, Illinois.

BOATS, OUTBOARD
MOTORS

11

NEW, used, rebuilt marine motors. Ma-
rine conversions, fittings. Free Catalog.
Stakes liulns Smqily, Dept. 38. Cola-
water, Mich.

FULL size, cut-to-shape boat patterns,
blueprints. T,2-38 feet. Big new 88 pg. il-

lustrated "Build a Boat" Catalog of Naval
architect-designed Catamarans, Cruisers,
Bun^uts. SUfls, Outboard Boats, Sail-

g&d'^t'^^^'SS: a'i^eU
Boat Blueprint Co.. Dept. A-77. Box 1651,
Caaveland, Ohio.

BOAT Plans, Frame Kits, FuU-Slze
Patterns prepared specially for amateurs.
Send 50c for new 80-page catalog illus-
trating over 40 Bulld-it-Yourself power
boats from 7' to 28'. Glen Marine, 9152
Rosecrans, Belleflower, Calif.

RACING Boats. Cars. Plans. Kits. Do it
nnuseU and save. 20 nun Plan Book
Bend $1.00. Champion, P.O. Box 916S-F.
Long Beach, Calif.

BOATING Guide Free! What you need
to know about regulations, rules of road.
State Registrations, safety; and how to
have convenient heat and light for your
boat. Much more. Supply limited. Write
A. W. Thacker Co., Dept. PS, Clermont.
Fla.

FIBERGLASS Boat Covering, Wholesale
niloes. Tnm literature and Sample. 8«1-
wrt'a. Box 8UE, DePara. Wlic.

11A OOVERNMCNT SURPLUS

GOVERNMENT Surplus—Jeeps, $264.00;
Radios, $2.53: Boats. «36.00: Guns; Air-
planes: WaOds Talkies; Typewriters;
Cameras; Tools; thousands of Items. Buy
direct from government at rldlculouslv
low pikes. I'ull details and procedure all
yours complete by return mail, only $1.00.
Auplua i^alns. Dept. PS. P. O. Box
•11, Mnr Oruans, La.

JEEPS—$223.83, Boats—$6.18, Genera-
tors—$1.38, Tires—$1.74, Coveralls—51c,
Radios—$2.65, Tools, Tvpewriters. Binocu-
lars. Typical Surplus Prices. Buy Direct.
List 01 Depots. Procedure, Full Details
^Uy $1.00. N.Y. I^nterprises, International
Aiiport, Box 41B-8e. Hew York City.

GOVERNMENT Surplus How and Where
To Buy In Your Area. Send $1.00. PS Sur-
plus Information, Headquarters Building,
Washington 6, D. C.

BUY Government Surplus direct. Jeeps,
boats, radio*—everything from A to Z.
Complete Information by return mall. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. $1.00. "Surplus,"
Box 2434-S. Washington 13. D. C.

GOVERNMBNT Surplus Clothing Etc
Price List 50c. Uedford Surplus. Medford.
Wisconsin.

ARMY surplus clothing, camping equip-
ment. Catalog free. Princeton, 300PF
Northern Blvd., Great Neclc, N. Y.

BUY War Surplus Direct From the Gov-
ernment—Airplanes. Boats. Jeeps. Trucks,
Tractors, Helicopters, Walkie-Talkies. Ra-
dar, Misc. Send for Brody's "U.S. Depot
Directory & Procedures" $1.00. Box
425-PS, Nanuet. New York.

12 BODY-BUILDING COURSES,
JIU JITSU & ATHLETIC

CQUIPMENT

BUILD powerful arms, chest, .=;houlders!
22 exercises. SI. Fonsad, Box 601 -C, 1100
Market, WilmiUKton 99. Dehuvuri,.

20 JUDO, 10 .Savate, 20 Karate lessons!
Bodybuilding course! Boxing! Stunts!
Yoga instructions! Charts 1 Diagrams 1 125
illustrated lesMns. Bmrttilng {1.00. Ox-
ford. A44 Bramfleld. Boston 8. Massa-
chusetts.

MEN! Develop Handsome Looks. Free
Booklet Explains How To Reshape, Re-
vitalise Tour Vaee. PraUo Pltnan. M6-B
South Second Street. Alhambra. Cali-
fornia;

PROF. Wong's "Chinese Karate" deadly
defense—Break Bricks Bare-Handed—
$9.05. Oriental Book Salaa. 14S Waverly
Place, San Frandsco 8, Culf.
"KARATE" Jiu Jitsu fighting secrets.

Fear no man, knives, guns, clubs. Thirty-
six knockout blows without fists. Forty
lessons, 06 photographic illustrations,
copyrighted by world-famous Military and
Omclal Police Instructor. Amazing, sim-
plified homestudy course, complete $1.00.
Jorgensen. Box 5023-571. Seattle 7, Wash-
ington.

OUTSTANDING Physical Development!
Any Age. New Guaranteed Discovcrv Uses
Only A Rope! Strength, Health. Mu.sclcs.
Gain-Reduce. Free Boolclet. Ropercise.
4834 -A .\ri. San Diego 15, California.

BARBELLS, Exercise Equipment Cata-
logue 10c, Reading Barbell Co.. Beading,
Pa.

PUSHED around? Don't take nonsense
from bullies. Surprise tliem. Easy when
you know Police Jiu Jitsu. Complete fully
Illustrated course in one volume as taught
police and armed forces. Send SI. now.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Books Publishing
Co.. AmltyviUe 30, Nov Toife.

14 FIELD GLASSES,
TELESCOPES

DYNASCOPE—^Amazing world famous
reflector telescope. Request free brochure.
Criterion, Dept. DS-86, Hartford 1. Conn.
FREE Catalogue I Thousands war sur-

?Ius optical batitains. Lenses, Prisms,
'elescopes, Blnoculan, ate. Send $1.00 for

10 Lens Hobbyist Set and Project booklet.
G. Jaegers. 691 West Uerrl^ Road. Z^-
brook. New York.

CELESTIAL reprodn^lona of otaerra-
tory photographs. Free catalogue. Astro
Murals. 33P West 60th St., New York 23,
N. Y.
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BUILD your own Reflector Telescopes.
Complete klta: USmn, Bmiaeag. Tri-
pods, all other aceesaorlaB. Reonest free
Illustrated literature. Criterion Manufac-
turlng. Dept. KP-79. Hartford 1. Conn.

SCIENCE Bargains! Lenses, Telescopes,
binoculars, microscopes, kits, parts, war
surplus. Send $1.00 for beginner's 10-lens
kit with instruction booklet. Order Stock
2-CN. Request Free 144-page Catalog CN.
Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New
Jersey.

TELESCOPE kits—direct from manufac-
turer. Other optical hobby kits. Large
selection. Free booklet. Esco Products,
OakridKe, N. J,

B.4RGAINS, Binoculars, Telescopes,
Riliescopes, MlcroBCopes. Catalog Free.
Adventure Sales, Box 3183, San Inego 12,
California.

ASTRONOMICAL books, star-atlases,
free list. Herbert Luft. 69-11 23»th St..
PlUshlMC 64. M. Y.

15 SPORTING GOODS, GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, ARCHERY,

TRAPPING

100,000 PRODUCTS Wholesale — Free
catalog! Send postcard: Econ-O-Mart,
Whippany 16, New Jersey.

FREE . . . Wholesale Catalog. Beads,
Spinners, Lure parts. Sinker molds. Jigs,
Reels, Finnysports, (PE), Toledo 14, Ohio.

154 PAGE catalog—a real "Dream
Book" for fishermen! It's free! Netcraft
Company, Dept. A-7, Toledo 13, Ohio.

GUNS. All Kinds. Under $20.00. Bargahi
List 25c. Miller's, P. O. Box 2808—PS-7.
Santa Boaa. CalU.

REFLECTING Telescope completely as-
sembled. 60X. Ouaranteed Observatory
clearness. Free Infoimatlon. The Skyscope
Co.. P. O, BoK H. Brooklyn 28. Mew York.

GOLFERS: Sell our Record-Score
to your golfer friends. For details WTlta
The Curtis Press, Alstead, N. H.

5000 GUNS, Swords, War Relics. Cata-
log 50c. Smith Museum, Runnemede, N. J.

JAP rifles altering American shells
$6.00. Jap shells $3.95. catalog 10c. TP
Shop, West Branch 10. Michigan.

FLY "Tyers Send for 1061 catalog, show-
ing our famous Ttoea. eto. Beginner's fly-
tying kit only $7.00. D. H. Thompson. 335
Walnut Avenue, Elgto, Tlllnolg.

CROSSBOWS! Hunting—Bows! Factonr
Prices! Jayco, Box 1355, Wichita. Ksnaaa.

16 CAMPING EQUIPMENT
& TENTS

CAMPING Equipment, world's largest
selection. Low prices. Send 25c (print
name—address) for complete giant cata-
logue of Tents. Camping Equipment,
National Camp Sites Guide & Camping
Handbook. Morsan Tents. 10-15G SOtn
Ave.. Long Island City 1, New York.

BUILD vour Pickup Camper. Blueprints
and supplies. Literature lOc. Comstock
Trailers. Parsons, Kansas.

TENTS. Government surplus. 5 man
hexagonal, pyramidal. Cost $140. Our
priea $88.80. Prae WUm, llUnds Mfg. *
Supply, 1830 ft StataTchieago 18. BL

17 DOGS, BIRDS, HAMSTERS,
RABBITS A PRS

RAISE RabMts on 8800 month i^ao.
Free details. White's RabUtry. ao. irar-
non. Ohio.

HAMS'TERS, Pink, White or Ohddin:
Booklet; Cage; Waterer, $4.00. nree I>af«
let. Hamster Plan, Dept. PS-71, 3448
Peachorchard Road, Augusta, Georgia.

HAMSTERS—Ideal Pets, $2.85 pair. Fl«a
booklet. Jer-Fre's Hamstei7, 1447 Appte.
Muskegon 18. Michigan.

BABY Raccoons, skunks, monkeyg.
turtles, snakes, lizards, birds. CataloinW
10c. Thompson Zoo, Clewiston, Fla.

TAME Red Squirrels $7.00 each. Balch
Squirrel Farm, Castleton, JVt^

FOUR Chameleons $1.00 Prepaid. Rep-
tile Price List 25c. Louisiana Biological
Center, Norco. Tioulslanai

RAISE Rabbits. Make Money, informa-
tion and prices sent free. Write Johnson,
683, Kansas City 41, Missouri.

BARN $10,000 yearly raising Angora
Rabbit Wool for us. Information 25c coin.
American Angora Company, Malta 1,

L,Up>iiL|ll



POPUCAn SCi€NC€ OPPOnTUNiTi£S
18 EARTHWORMS, CRICKETS,

FROGS

FREE Picture Folder, "How to Make
$3,000 Yearly, Sparetime. Backyard. Rais-
ing Earthworms!" Oakhaven-121, Cedar
Hill. Texas.

FREE Literature. Big money raising
fishworms and crickets. We teach you how
to raise and sell. Special Today! Hybrid
red wigglers, 3000—$5.95. 5000—$8.95.
10.OOO—$16.95 Postpaid, with raising and
marketing instructions. Read our Life
Magazine Story, Dec. 28, 1959 issue. Carter
Farm-12, Plains, Georgia.

FROG raising for pleasure and profit.
We ship "Nufond" giants. Broel-C, Box
506, New Orleans 1, Louisiana.

LARGE African Nightcrawlers! 100

—

$2.00, 500—$7.00, 1000—$12.50. Postpaid.
(Dealers wanted.) Ozark Worm Farm-V,
Willow Springs, Missouri.

19 FARMS, OTHER
REAL ESTATE

FLORIDA'S Greatest homesite value.
High, dry V4 acre site, $395. No money
down, $10 monthly. Free photos, write
Dept. 619-1, Rainbow Park, Box 521,
Ocala. Florida. (AD59067Z-2).

CANADIAN Tax Sale Lands. Our 44th
annual series of lists, just begun, describe
farms, timber lots, hunting and fishing
camps. Average price five dollars an acre:
small monthly payments, guaranteed
titles. Write today for free sixteen page
booklet containing full Information. Tax
Sale- Service, Room 411-H, 1173 Bay
Street, Toronto 5, Canada.

STROUT Catalog—Free. Farms. Homes,
Businesses: 36 States, over 4,000 properties
described: established 61 years. Strout
Realty, 251-ZB Park Avenue South, New
York 10, N. Y.

CANADIAN Tax Sale Property: $5.00
acre. Terms $10.00 month. Fishing. Hunt-
ing, Investment, Vacationing, Timber,
Minerals. Free information. Land Corpo-
ration, 3768-D Bathurst, Downsview, On-
tario, Canada.

CAROLINA Coast. $5 down, $5 monthly
buys large homesite, 70x150, In beautiful
Boiling Spring Lakes. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. 16.000 acres. 52 freshwater lakes.
Free literature. Boiling Spring Lakes,
Southport 2, N. C.

GOVERNMENT-, Tax-Lands: Informa-
tion free. Schonbek, 2737 Clement, San
Francisco 21, California.

LEARN Law Of Florida Real Estate. We
have the answer. Write—Robt. C. Black,
Box 13510. Orlando, Florida.

HAWAIIAN Homesites, $10.00 Down.
Beautiful Free Folder. Goodson, Box 114,
La Canada, Calif.

22 PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

INVESTIGATE Auto Accidents—Earn
$750 to $1,000 monthly. More investigators
urgently needed. Car furnished: business
expenses paid. No college education neces-
sary. No selling of any kind. Pick your
own job locality. Meet interesting, im-
portant people. We train you at home In
spare time. You keep present job until
ready to switch. Write for Free Booklet.
No obligation. Liberty School, Dept. C-25,
Llbertyville, Illinois.

FREE Picture Folder, "How to Make
$3,000 Yearly, Sparetime, Backyard. Rais-
ing Earthworms!" Oakhaven-7, Cedar
Hill. Texas.

BECOME Independent with your own
franchise business. Thousands earning
handsome incomes. Request interesting
facts today. National Franchise Reports,
Y-528, 333 North Michigan. Chicago 1.

VENDING Machines—No Selling. Oper-
ate A Route of Coin Machines and Earn
Amazing Profits. 32-Page Catalog Free.
Parkway Machine Corporation, Dept. 17.
715 Ensor Street. Baltimore 2. Maryland.
FREE Literature—Make Big Money

Raising Fishworms and Crickets. Carter
Farm-10, Plains. Ga.
PROFITABLE Franchise can be yours

exclusively. For latest franchise review
information write Franchise Newsletter,
G2. 9 South Clinton, Chicago 6.

FROM Universal to you—remarkable
time-proven system for earning up to
$1,150 month—or $4 to $10 hour spare
time. No selling. No merchandise to buy.
Send for Free colorful booklet. Universal,
CPS-7. Box 8227. Dallas 5. Texas.

MAKE signs with stick-on sign letters.
Write H & R Sign Sales. 720 Seneca, Te-
cumseh, Mich.

AUCTIONEERING—Resident and Home
Study Courses. Diploma granted. Auction
School. Ft. Smith. Ark.

FREE Book "990 Successful. Little-
BDiown Businesses." Work home I Plym-
outh-45R. Brooklyn 4. New York.

HOW I Retired at 47, easy plan-home!
Free "Profits 1935-1968." Free book "711
Bizarre, Successful Ventures." Hay-
Iings-R3, Carlsbad, Calif.

END Money Worries. Bake new grease-
less doughnuts in kitchen. Half profit.
Sell stores. Free recipes. Stephen, 3605
South 15th. Minneapolis 7, Minnesota.

23 BOOKS & MAGAZINES

GOOD Used Books, 50c-$l. Free Lists.
Editions, Dept. PS. Hempstead, New York.

BRITISH Book Bargains. Any subjects.
Catalogues free. Transbooks. Wantagn 77,
New York.

ATHEIST Books. Catalogue free. Truth
Seeker Co., 38 Park Row, New York 8.

ADULT verse. Unique! 50c. Max, 965
16th Street, Ogden, Utah.

FREE list books against religion (athe-
ist). Superior, Box 2832, San Diego 12,
Calif.

1,000,001 lOc-BOOKS! Extraordinary
Subjects! Thousands Titles! Free Cata-
logs! "Bargains," 1323-Y Chaparral, Cor-
pus Christi, Texas.

NATIONAL Geographic Magazines, Any
Issue, 1888-1960. Periodical Service, Box
465-PS. Wilmington, Delaware.

BOOKHUNTERS! Scarce. Miscellaneous
Books Supplied! Atlantic Book Service, 10
Cedar. Charlestown 29. Mass.

BOOKHUNTERS: All Subjects. Send
Wants! Jaher Book Service, 183 Hazel-
wood Drive. Westbury. New York.

FLORIDA'S Beautiful New Map of In-
dustry and Science. Research labs, techni-
cal schools, missile and satellite stations,
fossils, shells. 4 colors. 22X28, rocket
charts on back. $1. Florida Space Pub-
lications, P.O. 11324-P, St. Petersburg 33.

SELF-IMPROVEMENT Books. Free cat-
alog. Many subjects retirement, educa-
tional, health, wealth, business, etc.
Better write for catalog—this ad too
small. Books. Box 273. Rockford. 111.

free:—Preethought booklist and sample
Rationalist magazine. "The Liberal."
Thomas Paine Center, 5233 N. Fifth
Street, Box S, Philadelphia 20, Penna.

FREE-thinkers marvel at "The Mys-
tery Of God" a book that Challenges your
thoughts, $2.00. Aubyn Book Distributors,
Inc.. P.O. Box 55-7095-P, Miami 55,
Florida.

MAGAZINES Wholesale-Retail cata-
logue 10c. Backdates, 1181 East Lombard,
Baltimore 2, Maryland.

24 HYPNOTISM

HYPNOTIZE Self. Others while asleep
with amazing hypnotic phonograph rec-
ords, tapes. Catalog free. Research Asso-
ciation, Box 24-G, Olympia, Washington.

FREE Illustrated Hypnotism. Selfhyp-
nosis Catalogue. Write: Hypnotist, 8721
Sunset, Hollywood 46P, California.

HYPNOTIZE Successfully! "One Word."
"Instantaneous," "Against Will" Methods
Exposed! Complete Illustrated Course

—

Including "Secret Nerve Pressure Tech-
nique" $1.00. Arthur Fowler, Box 4391,
Woodbury, New Jersey.

HYPNOTISM. Selfhypnosls. Guaranteed
home study courses. Diploma Issued. Free
brochure. School Hypnology, 402 Robyn
PI., East Meadow 1, N. Y.

"HYPNOTIZE . . One word . . . One
flngersnap," on stage. Satisfaction—or
refund. $2. Hypnomaster, Box 930g-S6,
Chicago 90.

FREE Catalog! Hypnotism, Autohypno-
sls! Books. Tapes, Records! Drawer
PS697. Ruidoso. New Mexico.

AT Last! Proven new concept of self-
hypnosis teaches you quickly, easily! Book I

Tape! Record! Free literature. McKlnley
Publishers. Dept. SP, Box 3038, San Bem-
ardino, California.

25 LESSONS! Complete course. $1.1
Satisfaction guaranteed! Scott, Box 388,
Great Neck. New York.

FREE Catalog, everything on hypnotism.
Merlin Enterprises, 1244 Lincoln Ave..
San Jose. Calif.

24A JOKES, GAMES,
NOVELTIES, ETC.

12 WALL Novelty Cards For Bedroom,
Bar. OfiBce. 25c Each. 6 For $1. Epicure.
Box 9163. Arlington 9. Virginia.

25 MAGIC TRICKS,
PUZZLES, ETC.

WORLD'S finest professional magic
Joker novelties. Giant illustrated catalog
10c. Top Hat, Evanston 13. Illinois.

WIN, Dice, Cards. Catalog 10c. Books,
Box 671, St. Louis 1. Missouri.

MAGIC! Fantastic hobby! Amuses! En-
tertains! Details free! Mounier's, 209 Ar-
mand. Vllle Platte. Louisiana.

500 TRICKS. Famous Douglas catalog of
magicians tricks and supplies now avail-
able just 10c. Fastest service. Douglas
Maglcland. Dept. 62, Dallas. Texas.

50 SPICY Gag Cards $1.00. 10-25c. Dif-
ferent! Excelsior Press. 397-A Lynnwood,
Washington.

3000 TRICKS, pocket, parlor, stage.
World's Finest Magic Catalog (408 pages).
$2.50. Kanter's. S-1311 Walnut, Phila-
delphla 7.

INDIA Rope Trick And Magic Catalog
25c. Hocus Pocus, 209 West Capitol, Jack-
son, Mississippi.

26 COINS & CURRENCY

BARGAIN List! U.S. Coins. Accessories.
Stamp please. Hugh's. Hickory. N. C.

TRUNKFULL 25.000 Indian-Lincoln
cents mixed (from the 1920's & older).
Will pack 'Grab-Bag' style 800 mixed

—

$50: sample bag of 22—$2. Mrs. Fischer, S
Centre St.. Dept. B, Hempstead N. Y.

INTRODUCTORY: Free Confederate
Dime and Foreign Coin, plus Medal Cata-
log. Send 25c to cover postage. Hobbies.
Box 71-C. Rockaway 94. N. Y.

INDIAN Head Cents, two different only
25c. Approvals. Littleton Coin Co., Little-
ton R2, New Hampshire.
UNCIRCULATED. 1882CC Silver Dollar,

Nine Dollars. Stroud's Coins. Box 1322.
Kinston. N. C.

LINCOLN Cent sets: 1941 to 1961 com-
plete. (57 coins) Fine to B.U. In Whitman
holder. $3.50. J.A. Wright, Box 5585,
Washington 16. D. C.

COIN Magazine. 200 pages. Sample 50c.
Numismatic. 7320 Milwaukee. Chicago 31.

BARGAIN lists plus wooden nickel. 10c.
RJR Numismatic Company, Astoria, Ore-
gon. ^
FREE Bonus Offer! U.S. Bargain List,

10c (refundable). Economy Sales Com-
pany. Mansfield, Massachusetts.
RARE 1878 CC Mint Dollar. Uncirculat-

ed $5.00. 100 pg. coin catalogue 50c.
Shultz. Sa lt Lake City 10, Utah.
LIBERTY Nickel. 2 Indian Cente,

1—Foreign, 1—Mexican Coin, & Bargain
List $1.00. Kozar's. Box 2267, Fort Wayne.
Indiana.

LINCOLNS 40 Different 1909-'40 Plus
1960 D Small Date, $1.95. 25 Different
"S" Including Rare 1955S. Harrises, Box
6193. San Francisco. California.

LINCOLNS 1913-D. 15D, 16-D-S
through 20-D-S $2.00. Colnwallace, Hay-
den Lake, Idaho.
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LINCOLN Cents: 1923-S, 1921-S. 1924-S,
1916-S-D, 1927-S-D, 1928-S-D. 1920-S-D,
1809-P, 1925-S-D, 1938-S-D, 1930-S-D.
1W6-S, 1917-S-D, 1918-S-D, 1919-S-D,
1939-S-D. 1934-D. 1931-P. Good to fine
complete lot—$4.95. Rolls of 1955-S Lin-
coln cents fine to A.V.—$4.75 roll. Berry,
Box 306. Westminster. Calif.

COIN Collectors. Largest Newspaper.
Twice. Monthly. 10 i.ssues $1.00. $2.00
yearly. Numismatic News, Washington
St., lola. Wise.

FREE! Price List. Buy and Sell! Thou-
sands of coins! Send stamped, self-ad-
dressed, long envelope for yours. Revised
every month 1 Harry's, Harry Warner. Box
421-P. Mill Valley, C^kUfoinia.

TWENTY page 1961 retail nriee Hat of
U.S.A. and Canadian coins for lOo. Our
selling prices on thousands of coins and
coin collectors' supplies. Bryson Incor-
porated. 612B White, Toledo 5, Ohio.

CIVIL War Centennial Modals—Bronze
$4.00: Silver $30.00. General MacArthur
Set $3.50. 1960, 1961 Brilliant Proof Sets,

each $3.50. Guidebooks—U.S. $1.75; Can-
ada $1.95. Bebee's, 4514 North 30th,
Omaha 11. Nebraska.

LINCOLN Cents 14 different before 1925
$1.00. Price List 10c. B ft M CollU.
Delanco, New Jersey.

40 PAGE Illustrated United States and
Canadian coin list 10c. Stony, 260 Wash-
ington. Boston 8, Mass.

OENXTXNE Ancient Roman Coin. 1500
years old and 14 p«Be Illustrated catalog
only 60c. Kay. 145 west 47. New York SO,

N. Y.

19S5S MINT set uncirculated $1.00. Lists
free. Daniel Boone Coins, Boone, N. C.

28 STAMP COLLECTING

THIS outstanding system brings you
Inindreds of stamps each and vma "

Qlves your duplicates real value. Obtains
tamps otherwise hard to And. Complete
details and one full vear's membership
tl.OO. Las Vegas Stamp Service, 558
Oakey Blvd., Las Vegas 7. Nevada.

AMAZING Offer! 200 U.S. stamps—in-
cluding commemoratives, airmails, high
denominations to $1.00—only 10c to Ap-
proval AppUcantsU Illusttated Bargain
£l>ta tFM. ifyaue atamp Co.. Dept. w.
Camden, New Yaac
SXCEPTSMUZi US diffnoit. catalog-

ing $3.00. inetudea trtoglaB. oommemora-
tlves. lOc. Mprmralt. Bmtcs. Box X7B01P.

37. Florida.

UNITED States commemorative collec-
tion containing 33 different—10c. Approv-
als. White, 516-W Avenue L, Brooklyn
30, New York.

WORLDWIDE. 50 all different, abso-
lutely free, just to introduce our incom-
parable approvals. Kent Stamp company,
GPO Box 87, Brooklyn, New York.

TWO $5.00 United States Stamps,
twenty others 10c with United States ap-
provals. Irwin, Box 1109, Brooklyn 30.

NUDES set (4)—Unusual Approvals 10c.
Atlas, Plainfield, Racine, Wisconsin.

ALBUM 1 Hundreds of Spaces I Only 25c.
Postpaid I Stampmart, Hartford 1. Oaii>
necticut.

^-

MYSTERY Bag Stamp Collection, Only
10c. Hill Company. Defiance, Ohio.

aaS STAMPS For only 10c! This mam-
moth value includes Airmails, Pictorials:
stamps from strange Countries catalogu-
ing up to 25c each! Also Approvals. Mys-
tic Stamo Company, Camden 55, N. Y.

25 DIFFERENT Large American Com-
memoratives. 10c with approvals. Lin-
Btamp, St. Catharines 102, Ontario.

90,000 STAMPS Sale. Bargahi Lot:
Packets, Sets, Rare Stamps And Amazing
Imported Samples $1. Giant Assortment
$5. High Value Packet $3. Perslle. 436
N. Y. Ave., Brooklj-n 25. N. Y.

105 DISSIMILAR British Colony stamps,
10c. Approvals. Crown Stamp Company,
Virgil 602, Ontario.

114 POPULAR SCIENCE JULY 1961

1,000 DIFFERENT Worldwide Stamps
$1.00. Valued over $20.00. To Introduce
our unique services. Universal, Box 6,
Kenosha 6, Wisconsin.

307 WORLDWIDE Different Stainps
only ase. ApproTals. Niagara Stamps, St.
C^^hariaaa an, Ontario.

STAMP Jonste iTOBlnding Zabn. Kooka-
burra, KOalalMr, KaofMoo, Btainooeios,
lOc. Approvate. Crown Stamp ConuMmy*
VlrgU 8(6, Ontario.

103 DIVERSIFIED British Empire
stamps, 10c. Approvals. Niagara Stamps.
St. Catharines 502 , Ontario.

107 DISTINCT British Colonial Stamps,
10c Approvals. Linstamp, St. Catharines
402 , Ontario.

25 DIFFERENT Commemoratives 189
up lOc. XS. S. Apnrovala. X di B, Box 70.
Brooklyn 28. N.

UNITED Nations. 15th Anniversary
Sheet. With first day cancel, as commem-
orated by Russia. Freel While ttiey last,

with approvals. Philatelies. P-J, New
Paltz, N. Y.

500 WORLDWIDE For 25c I Contains
U.S.A., Russia, First U.N., Summit Con-
ference, Olympics, Space satellite,— hun-
dreds more. Approval request, references
required. Horace Gatewood. Winston-Sa-
lem. North Carolina.

U.S. STAMPS. GUmt DIseount Catalog
—20c. Raymaz, 87-VX Maiden Lane.
N. Y. C. 38.

FREE! Giant Bargain Catalog — New
Edition listing thousands of bargains in-
cluding U.S. and B.N. A. Stamps, packets,
mixtures, albums, accessories and sup-
plies: sent with beautiful approvals.
Jamestown StanoM. Dept. E71PS, James-
town, N. Y.

100 DIFFERENT Stamps, lOc with ap-
provals. Smith, 508U Brooks, College Sta-
tion, Texas^

40.000 VARIETIES available on approv-
als ' ,( Upwards. Keigwln, Box 933A, Day-
toiiii, i-'londa.

300 DIFFERENT British Empire $1.00
approvals. Winchester Stamps. Dept. E. 45
Winchester Bd., Mansfield, Ohio

.

50 DIFFERENT stamps free with at-
tractive approvals. Fatton's, 660 Cal..
Boulder City, Nevada.

80 DIFF. U.S. Stamps. Includes 19th
Century Commemorative. High values.
Plus 1943 Flag Stamp of Occupied Nations.
All for onb 26c Approvals included., WU-
lett co.TBoz 8S8-Y. Yorlctown Heights,
N. Y.

WOW! 110 All Different Germany 10c
Zeppelins, Semi-Postals, Airmails, High
values, etc. Giant Catalog, bargain lists

included with beautiful approvals. James-
town Stamp. Dept. A71PS, Jamestown,
N. Y.

WILL Rogers Air I HeUcopter Triangle!
Plus Monte Carlo Don TrisUDClOl Stamp
printed in Solid Gold! New York Empire
State Bldg. airmail, lovely Congo Orchids
in full colors, etc. lOc with approvals.
Sunny Stamps, Apopka lOA, Florida.

FANTASTIC Fish Triangles!! Valuable
"Ben Franklin" on Canal Zonell Flaming
bi-colored Volcano Triangle 1 1 Lovely
Olympics Triangle 1 1 Pins Icy Greenland.
Weird Wild Beast issue and others, 10c
with approvals. Roselaod Stamps. Spring
Lake 10, Michigan.

DIAMOND Roosevelt, Pope, Triangle,
Greenland. Angola, 51 others 5c. Approv-
als. Lont:horn. Box 3068P, Lubbock, Tex.

HOLY Stamp depicting Christ de Cross!!
Plus Triugle Discus TTirower, enormous
multi-colored Spanish Diamond Issue,
wonderful Map Collection from Timor,
Macao & Angola. Extra! Brilhant Flag
set, etc. only 10c with approvals. Capital
Stamp Co., Ferrysburg lOC, Michigan.

FREEH 8 Rainbow colored Flag
StampstI Anprovala. C 8s B Stamps. Box
522. mcksTDio, Mew York.

508 DIFFVRBNT World-wlda from For-
mosa. Morocco, Indonesia, etc. cataloging
over $15, onhr 88c Offer to Adults only.
Approvals. Littleton Stamp Co.. Littleton
Q2. N. H.

GIGANTIC Collection Free—Includes
Triangles—Early United States—Animals— Commemoratives — British Colonies —
High Value Pictorials, etc. Complete Col-
lection plus Big Illustrated Magazine all
free. Send 5c for postage. Gray Stamp
Company, Dept. PR, Toronto, Canada.

GIANT—Midget Triangles!! Roosevelt
Diamond:! 25 others. 5c. Approvals.
Heiiize, 3756 Zind, Cincinnati 41. Ohio.

FREE! Triangles. Pictorials, Others. 55
Different. Pleasing, Colorful Approvals.
L. Baird. PS-1. Box 8128, Portland 7.
Oregon.

109 WORLDWIDE. Includes Airs, midg-
ets, triangles. 10c. Approvals. Premiums.
Faith, 1225 Campbell, Alhambra, Calif.

100 OLD U.S. Stamps between 1861 and
1935 $1.00. Rousch Stamps. 51 Chestnut.
Mansfield, Ohio.

21,000 DIFFERENT stamps, yours for
only pennies a day on our systematic pay-
ment plan. Details free. W. SJoquist, 1435
Cherrydale, San Jose 25. Calif.

AIRMAILS; World-Wide collection.
Many Complete sets. Bargain lists. Ap-
provals. One dime. Promptly mailed.
Charles Boger, Box 152, North Wales, Pa.

LARGE French Pictorials! 25 Different
10c With Approvals. H. Coster, 538 26th
Street. Union City, New Jersey.

GIANT Approvals Thousands Different
Ic and 2c each. Wahl's Stamp ExclUUIge,
7008K Farragut, Chicago 31, 111.

FREE—Everytime you buy our foreign
approvals, you receive absolutely free
stamps equaling your purchases. Coast,
P.O. 2187, Santa Ana, California.

FREE! 25 Different New Zealand: color-
ful, inexpensive approvals. BUttMrt, Bos
33, Elkhart. Indiana.

TRIAMQLB FIoww SsttI Gtaut Wash-
ingtonll 35 ottans. 10c. Approvals. Beln-
hardts*. BcK 88. Ttofe M9«lcan.

60 DIFFERENT U.S. (80 Oommemora«
tivisi 25c. No approvals. Seidenbwg,
Applelon, Wis.

FREE—10% of amount purchased every
selection. All countries. Postpaid both

oMo ^ ^^"""^ ^* ^^^^'"'''^

U.S. Mint Specials I Flag Set Complete,
$1.00; Ic, 2c. 3c Famous Americans (21
differeati, $1.00. Free list. Brooks. 2323-T
Avmue X Brooklyn 38, Hew York.

FREE Sample I mterestinc. Informative,
Illustrated. National Stamp News. Ander>
son. South Ca rolina.

UNITED .STATES, Canada. Briti.sh Col-
onies or Global Foreign, Quality Approval
Collections. Enclose 10c. Peterson, Bo.x
31. St. Paul 2, Minn.

14.000 DIFFERENT! Amazing new plan
builds your collection sy.stematically, cotm-
try by country. Only 50c weekly. Free de-
tails. L. G. Ware, Stepney 70, Conn.

PREMIUMS Given With Approval Pur-
chases! Ross's. Box 841. Yonkers 3. New
York.

FREE Mint Set—Approvals Accompany.
Mintco, Box 737, Memph is 1. Tennessee.

FREE! Surprise "Mystery" packet. Pre-
miums. Approvals. Dancer, B75-T21,
Mansfield, Ohio.

1000 DIFFERENT $1.00 with approvals.
Goldens, 6721 Eastwood, Philadelphia 49,
Penna.
PENNY Approvals! HeK'ardless Cata-

logue! Kloster, 4104— S^lnd Ct . San Diego
5, Californi a.

FREE—Any volume Scott's International
Albums, Scott's 1961 Catalogues, even
Master Global Album free, when you buy
our sensational foreign approvals. Bargain
Stamps, Redlands 3, California

PENNY Approvals jammed with Bar-
gains. For better values, try Putnam
Stamp Company. Mahopac, New York.

SENSATIONAL Penny Approvals! Pic-
torials. Topicals, Etc. Write Todayl
Schmidt. Box 1128, Richmond, Calif.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA—100 Different Com-
memoratives. only $1.00 with approvals.
Steele, 186 Carlton. St. Catharines. On-
tario.
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SCiENCE OPPOnTifUiTi£S
PINE U.S. Air Malls on approval. Wildes

Stamp Co., Cape Porpoise, Maine.

ENORMOUS variety old U.S. flags,
famous Americans, Commemoratives with
approvals, surprise packet, 10c handling.
Metropolitan Stamps, Box 312 PS, Jack-
son Heights 72, N. Y.

25 MINT China only 25c with nice ap-
provals. J. Nutt, Box 357, Penn Yann 11,

New York.

MILLION Foreign Stamps! 2c each!
Send for thrilling, giant approvals! ABC
Stamps. Box 849-HG, San Francisco 1,

California.

300 DIFFERENT Given Free with ap-
provals. Particulars. Windsor Stamps,
P.O. Box 735, Santa Clara, California.

100 DIFFERENT Sweden, 25c! Bargain
Approvals. Carling, 761-B, Howard City,
Michigan.

NEW ZEALAND stamps, 200 assorted
send $1.00. Australia 200—Jl. South Pa-
cific Islands. 40—$1. Carrad's, Box 5407,
Auckland, New Zealand.

25 QUEEN Elizabeth 10c Approvals.
Van, Box 981. Columous, Mississippi.

12 FINE Irish Commemoratives 10c,
Many bargains. Ken Croft, 612 Home-
stead, Peekskill, N. Y.

COLORFUL Airmail Collection—Fifty
Different, 10c. Approvals. Valley's, Box
414S, Spring Valley, California.

50 LARGE Pictorials 25c With Fascinat-
ing Approvals. Roberts, Box 5173, Colo.
Springs. Colorado.

THREE Mint Sets Free with Approvals.
Ross. 1127 Nichols, Stratford. Conn.

1000 DIFFERENT Worldwide. $1.00.
With approvals only. Jacobsen, Crompond,
New York.

PENNY Approvals — Bargains — Gifts.
Stamp Nook, 3110 West 22nd, Anderson,
Indiana.

FREE surprise with discount approvals.
Chamberlln, Box 113, Hesperia. Califor-
nia^

UNITED Nations. Five diSerent 10c.

Approvals. Anderson, 1234 Delaware,
Santa Cruz, California.

1000 DIFFERENT Stamps 25 cents in
coin plus a chance to win a fabulous
stamp collection of 20.000 stamps mounted
in an album. This collection includes
many hard to get stamps, it will be given
away free to a lucky person. Leger Stamps
Co.. Shedlac, R.R. No. 1, N.B., Canada.

SCREWBALL Fish in natural colors;
Pan, the goat man. Egypt. Mother's Day:
Crawley bugs set; Jets. Somallland flower
garden; French Model; U.S. Revolution-
ary War; Etc. Free with approval pur-
chases. Stamp Farm, SS-35, Oxford. Wise.

29 ANTIQUES, RELICS &
INDIAN GOODS

SELLING 100.000 ancient Arrowheads.
Spearheads, Tomahawks, etc. List free.
Lear's, Glenwood. Arkansas.

30 MINERALS & PRECIOUS
STONES

EARTH Science — Rockhounds National
Magazine. Subscription $2.50. Sample 35c.
Box 1357-PS. Chicago (90), 111.

HIGGENS' Gems Minerals catalogue

—

dime. 5730-SE Waymire, Mllwaukie 22.
Oregon.

FREE bargain gem list. New 1961 lapi-
dary and silversmith tool catalog, 50c.
O'Brien's, 1116M Wilcox, Hollywood 38,
Calif.

31 HOBBIES, COLLECTIONS

INVENTING can be an interesting and
profitable hobby. Write for complete par-
ticulars. Institute of American Inventors,
Dept. 30-E, 635-P St., N.W., Washington
4. D. C.

INTRODUCTORY: Civil War Reprints-
Slave Sales notice with catalog 25c; For-
eign medal catalog 25c; Sample Medal 50c.
Insignia Club, Box 71-S, Rockaway 94,
N. Y.

ROCKHOUNDS—Gem Cutters—Jeweh-y
Makers . . . new Free catalog—Just off the
press! Biggest supplier to hobbyists and
craftsmen offers you tools, materials,
equipment, introductory bargains and
know-how. Free catalog . Write
Grieger's, Dept. C-13, 1633 E. Walnut.
Pasadena, California.

SOLDIERS—Over 1.000 sets. Including,
Civil War, Romans, Knights, Napoleonic.
Catalog tt2—35c. Bussler, Box 107-E, Wol-
laston 70, Mass.

32 PHOTO FINISHING,
PHOTOCOPIES, ETC.

TWELVE Exposure rolls 49c. Wallets
20 for $1.00. Lincoln Studios, Dept. L,
Box 13, Lincoln, Nebr.

24 HOUR Service. 12 Elxposure Roll,
Jumlso Prints 70c. Wallets 25 for $1.00.
Low Prices Color Finishing. Fast Service.
Mail-In Photo, Box 707. Lowell, Mass.

ENLARGEMENTS! Five Heavy 5x7's
from negatives, $1.00. Wilart, Box 975,
Little Rock, Ark.

SAVE 50 'T^. Guaranteed quality develop-
ing and printing. Fast Service. Kodacolor
8 exposure roll $1.89, 12 exposure roll
$2.89. B&W 8 exposure roll jimibo size
prints 45c, 12 exposure roll 65c. No hidden
charges. We pay postage. Write for Free
price list and mailers. Fast-X-Foto, Dept.
114. Box 7A. Jersey City 7, N. J.

32A COLOR PHOTO FINISHING

KODACHROME-Ektachrome Guaranteed
Kodak Processlng-Prompt-8mm or 35mm
20 exp. $1.40. Free List-Mailers Color Pix.
Dept. S, CPO Box 30, Kingston, N. Y.

33 MOTION PICTURES
& COLOR SLIDES

MOVIE Camera Film 8 mm roll $1.50.
16mm 100' $3.00. Free processing. Better
Films. 742 New Lots, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MOVIE Film! Free catalog I Eso-H, 47th
Holly. Kansas City 12, Mo.

USED 16MM Sound Projectors, also
sound films, rental, sale, exchange. Write
for free catalog. National Cinema, 71 Dey
Street, New York City.

8MM-16MM Color And B&W film and
supplies. Save $$$! Free Catalog. Superior,
442-448 N. Wells. Chicago 10.

SEE the World in Color. 8mm—16mm.
Kodachrome movies. Alaska, Hawaii,
America, Europe, Africa, South Seas. U.S.
National Parks. Also War and Rocket Test
films. 185 subjects. Low prices. Write
World in Color, Box 392-PS. Elmira, N. Y.

FREE Catalogues. 5,000 8-16MM Films.
International Films, Greenvale. New York.
8MM. 16MM MOVIE Subjects—silent,

sound—new. used—2''x2'' color slides—big-
gest selection anywhere! Free, each
month, big 24-page newspaper-size cata-
log. Blackhawk Films, Davenport 15,
lowa^

8 MM HOME Movies. Free Catalog.
Midwest Enterprises, P.O. Box 2062, Mil-
waukee. Wisconsin.

TITLES, animated actually move, make
your own. amaze friends. Instructions
$2.00. Cimco, Box 8002-S711, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla.

34 CAMERAS, PHOTO SUPPLIES

164-PAGE Photographic Bargain Cata-
log, listing thousands of photographic
bargains. Send 10c for your copy, receive
25c credit on first order. Dept. 4-E7, Cen-
tral Camera Company, 230 So. Wabash
Avenue. Chicago 4. Illinois.

DISCOUNTS on Kodak and Polaroid
Films. Free Price List. Thrifty Camera
Co., Box 1022C, Saginaw, Michigan.

35 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND SONG WRITERS

ACCORDIONS—Buy Wholesale direct
from importer. Free 5-day trial in your
home. Trades accepted. Terms if desired.
Free color catalog. Accordion Import Cen-
ter, 7120 Galli Drive, San Jose, Calif.

SONGS Into $$$$$$$—Share $33 mllUon
dollars yearly for New Songwriters, Song-
poets, Any subject, songs composed, pub-
lished, promoted by largest firm. Informa-
tion, appraisals Free. Send Nordyke Music
Publishers, 6000 Sunset. Hollywood 28PS,
California.

POEMS Wanted for musical setting and
recording. Send poems. Free examination.
Crown Music Company, 49-P West 32
Street, New York 1.

SONGWRITERS: Recording Company
Wants new songs. Royalty basis. National
sales, promotion if selected. No charge
for melodies. Send material. Music
Makers, Dept. G-73, 8344 Melrose, Holly-
wood, California.

POEMS Needed Immediately for New
Songs and Records. Free Examination and
Appraisal. Send Poems: Songcrafters, Ack-
len Station, Nashville, Tenn.

SONGWRITERS, with publisher con-
tacts, want song Ideas. Share royalties.
No fees. Send poems: Songwriters' Asso-
ciates, 1650 Broadway, New York 19-P.

SONGPOEMS and songs wanted! Mail
to: Tin Pan Alley, Inc., Box 405, Radio
City Station, New York 19, N. Y.

SONGWRITERS, write for correct pro-
cedure. Send sample of your writing. In
Business 23 Years! Song Service, Dept.
PS, 333 W. 68th, New York 19.

GUITAR Making, books, plans, imported
woods, tools. List 10c. Wlldwood. 510 East
11th Street. New York 9, N. Y.

PIANO Tuning—Home Study Course.
Diploma granted. American School of
Tuning, Box 707, Gilroy, Calif.

ACCORDIONS—Save V2. Standard or
electronic models. Easy terms! Free Home
Trial. Free catalog. Accordion warehouse.
Dept. 71 -P, 2003 Chicago, Chicago.

SONGS And Songpoems Wanted—For
Our Summer And Fall Program—Sincere
Writers Only. Colonna EInterprlses, Box
888S, Burbank. California.

RECORDS—Stereo. Monaural. Big Dis-
counts. Noelsson, Box 211, New York 5.
N. Y.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whole-
sale. Free catalog. Carvin, PSM, Covina,
California.

WANTED! Poems, lyrics, songs. Free
Rhyming Dictionary. Bengol. 93 Jefferson.
Chelsea 50. Massachusetts.

SONGWRITERS: Songs published, re-
corded, free music, free lyric course. Ama-
teur Songwriters, 1075 Boylston Street,
Boston, Mass.

36 RADIO, TELEVISION,
ELECTRONICS, HI-FI

RADIO <Sc TV Tubes at Manufacturers
Prices! lOO'i Guaranteed! Brand New! No
re-brands or pulls! United Radio. Box
1000. Newark, New Jersey.

FIX Your Own TV, Save 80% I Send for
Free Illustrated Chart showing how! We'll
include Giant Electronics Catalog. Zaly-
tron, 220-S West 42nd Stree t, NYC.
DON'T Buy HI-FI Components, Kits.

Tape. Tape Recorders until you get our
low. low return mall quotes. "We Guar-
antee Not To Be Undersold." Wholesale
Catalog Free. Hi -Fidelity Center, 220-S
E. 23rd Street, New York 10. New York.
TAPE recorders. Hi-Fi components.

Sleep Learning Equipment, tapes. Unusual
values. Free Catalog. Dressner, 1523
Jericho Tpke.. New Hyde Park. New York.

FREE! 1961 Catalogs for newest, best
electronic bargains available. Stereo, hi-fl,
ham radio, 1000 other items. Alco Elec-
tronlcs, Lawrence 3, Mass.

RECORDERS. Hi-Fi. Free Wholesale
Catalogue. Carstone. 125-J East 88, New
York City 28.

GOVERNMENT Surplus Snooperscopes,
Ham Gear. Mine Detectors. Parabolic
Refiectors. Telescopes. Picture Catalog
10c. Meshna, Maiden 48, Mass.

FREE! Giant wholesale catalog on elec-
tronics, hi-fi. transistor, scientific, hobby,
optics, photographic, housewares. Jewelry,
tools, novelties, toys. Write: Lektron. 241S
Everett Ave.. Chelsea 50, Mass.
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KITS. Shortwave RwUo
Radio 75c. AlU«nc«.
4, New York.

RADIO With P. A. -Phono Circuit Built-
in $12.95. Mikp $2.95. Myers, 623 Gay.
Knoxville, Tenn.

RADIO coarse only $I8.tB. inctiMlee aU
tubes, parts, tools, instructions. Write for
full information. Proerossive "Edu-Kits,"
Inc.. Dept. oeeA, Hewlett. N. Y.

TINY Radio No Tubee—Batteries Or
Transistors. Works forever. Send stamp
for catalogue. Midway, Radio, Dept. 7S,
Kearney, Nebr.

WORLDS Tlnleet Tranalstor Radio—
Ibny Others. Send stamp for catalogue.
Western Radio, Dept. 78, Kearney. Nebr.

HEAR Russia — Europe — The Whole
World! Short-wave Adapter works on any
radio—no hookups. Send stamp for cata-
logue. Western Radio, Dept. 7S, Kearney,
Nebr.

TAIiK From House To Car Or To Any
Badto With Walkte Taikia. Send stamp for
catakMm. WiBstam Radio. Dvt> IB, nar-
B«y. HrtWr.

WORLDWIDI All-Wave Low-Cort Port-
rtla Riidlffl Band stamp for eal

'

Western Radio. Dept. 78. Kean

TALK To Others—Miles Away With
laOW-Cost Radiophone—No License. Send
(tainp for circular. Western Radio. Dept.
78. Keamsar. Wabr.

Z7 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

wATTii! Extra Money—Big Cash Commis-
sions plus premiums for yuu and your
customers. Sell Advertising Book Matches
—sensational new Tenorama, Glamour
Oirls. Hillbillies: dozens others. AU sizes—Quick dally sales; big repeat business.
Free Master Kit makes saUUig easy—no
experienoa nacessary. Superior Iilatch.
Dept. FZ-m, 7580 Greenwood. Chlcaco
1>. nilnolB.

$250.00 WEEK spare time profit possible.
Earn at home with new fascinating Print-
ing method. $5 starts you—send no money
now. Free Confidential Fact.s and Valuable
sample. Screen-Print, jy, Los Angeles 01.

OPERATE profitable mall order busi-
ness. Write Walter Service, 4159-B Bast
112th. Cleveland S. Ohio.

BRONZE Baby Shoes: Instructions.
Equipment and Mountings for genuine
Electroplating Process. Largest Supplier
of all Plating Equipment, Supplies. Free
Catalog. Hollywood Bronze Supply. Dept.
B-l, 1624 East First. Los Mbsom 39.
California.

FREE! Name Brands Catalog! Your own
high profit business. Sell Name Brands,
full or part time. No inventory—no invest-
ment. More than 2000 Name Brand items:
lowest wholesale prices. Watches, jewelry,
cameras, bl-fl. stweo radlosHwanos. ap-
pliances, housewares, hardware, power
tools, luggage, musical instruments, garden
equipment, sporting goods, toys, many
others. 8 Floors of Name Brands. Million
dollar inventory. Orders .shipped complete
within 24 hours. Send for Free beautifully
Illustrated catalog. Nowl Separate whole-
sate rarloe list. B. B. Davis Con., Dept.
Fa 1m Wast 1» St.. Maw Tea* 11. N. Y.

FREE Picture Folder, "How to Make
13.000. Yearly, Sparetime. Backyard, Rals-
uut Sarthwormsi" OaUiaven-42. Cedar
mil. Tens.

$3.00 HOUR—home, sparetlma.
bling pump lamps. Easy. Free Details.
Ougor. Caldwell. Arkansas.

BUY Direct From Factories—Appliances,
Cameras. WatebesI Free detuul Cam
Company. 681>F8-S0th Ave.. Brooklyn 4.
New York.

IMPORT-Export opportunity, profitable
world-wide, mail-order business from
home, without capital, or travel abroad.
Established world trader ships Instruc-
tion for no-risk examination. Experience
umecessary. Free — "

T897. Los Angeles 24.
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EXCEPTIONALLY profitable opportu-
nity in Tape Recording! Free Informa-
tion. Baron's, Lynden, Washington.

$1.00 BRINGS You $18.00 Spare-Full
Time Home-Business opportunity! Amaz-
ing new velvet-spray transforms old eeeee
lamps. TV-radios, figurines, fiumiture

—

anything—Into $$$$$ products! Free sam-
ples. 50 Business Opportunities Booklet.
Send No Money. Flok-Kraft, JY, Los An-
geles 61.

LEARN Professional TV Servicing in one
week! Fabulous new simplified system. No
big expense. No studying. No tools or
equipment. Spare, full time. Own your
own big profit business! Savel Amazing
but true! Free! Write, TV Systems. Dept.
EC-187. loss Sa La Brwt. U» Angdes 10,
CaUf.

$100.00 WEEKLY spare room. Raise red-
worms soilless way. Odorless. Charlie Mor-
gan, Box 116C, Bushnell. Florida.

MAKE fabulous weekly profits clipping
newspaper items for publishers. Some
clippings worth $5.00 each. Particulars
free. National, 81 -PS. Knickerbocker.
New York City 2.

MONEYMAKINO franchise can be ex-
clusively yours. For free current franchise
reviews information write Franchise
Newsletter. 0-9 South CUnton. Chicago 6.

FRANCHISES make profits! Operate
your own exclusive franchised business.
Write today for free interesting details.
National Franchise Reports. FS-528, 333
North Michigan, Chicago 1.

FREE Report "809 Odd, Successful Busi-
nesses." Box 1001-H. Evanston, 111.

VENDING Machines—No Selling, Oper-
ate A Route of Coin Machines And Earn
Amazing Profits. 32-Page Catalog Free.
Parkway Machine Oorporatttn. Dept. is.
715 Ensor Street, Baltimore 2. Maryland.

FREE Literature — Make Big Money
Raising Fishworms and Crickets. Carter
Farm. Plains, Georgia.

PLASTERCRAPT molds. Uquid rubber,
plasters, flocks, candle supplies. Catalog
and manual free. Jaybawk Plasters. Blue
Rapids. Kansas.

I WANT A Man who wants a business
of his own. I will train you, supply the
equipment, help you. start you
rolling. This la not a risky get-rlch-quick
scheme. It is a legitimate business, a se-
lected franchise, proved successful by
hundreds throughout the country. Send
name, address and phone number to
Marion Wade, 2117 North Wayne. Dept.
346M, Chicago 14, Illtnois.

IMMEDIATE Profits with no capital or
experience. Take orders for all magazine
subscriptions. FrlindB and ndi^bors are
your prospects. Write now for complete
free kit. MbOrefor Mawalne Agency,
Dept. 11«B. Mount MOrrls, Illinois.

EARN $3 hourly, spare, full time, look-
ing up information at your local library.
Details Free. Service, 81E, Knickerbocker
Station, New York City.

YOUR Own Import Mail Order Business!
Deal with over 400 manufacturers, export-
ers of the world. Complete Import proce-
dures, international drop-ship methods.
Capital unnecessary. Free details. Asso-
ciated, Box 108, RB, Lincoln. Nebr.

DOLLS! Dolls! Dolls! We teach you to
repair, make, sell all kinds of dolls and
accessories incuding clothing. Study at
home. Earn while you learn. Free catalog.
Doll Hospital School. Studio PSC-71,
llKM San Vicente Blvd., Loa Angeles 49.
Calif.

BIG Money—Operate your own fix-lt
shop. Service all household appliances:
irons, fans, refrigerators, automatic
washer-dryers, etc. Know how they work,
what goes wrong, and bow to fix them.
Learn now to do nonse wiring, commercial
wiring, rewind motors of all sizes, sharpen
mowers, skates, saws. How to get business,
buy spare parts wholesale. What to charge
for your work. Free Book. Christy Trades
S<diooL A-Ml, 3214 W. Lawrence. Chi-
cago 95.

MAKE durable building plastic easily.
Waterproof, fireproof, economical. Bays
Laboratory, Cbdma, Ailaona.

PLATE Baby shoes. Jewelry, gifts,
bronze and colored pearl. We finance. Free
booklet. Klktavi, Dept. C, Box 5036, Ingle-
wood, Calif.

BIG money! Making short, simple, 8mm
movlee. Free details. Lacene'a. Focasset 4.

LEARN Sewing Machine-Vacuum Clean-
er Repairing. Excellent field. Gardner,
Box 21, Jenkintown, Penna.

FREE: "How to Win Contests."
ConteStar Box 51-A, Des Plalnes, Illinois.

INTERNATIONAL Mailorder Business
Made Easy. Individual setup service. Not
just instructions. Hermes. 152 West 43,
New York City 36.

MONEY Making Acme Saw and Lawn»
mower Sharpeners. Finest made. Easiest
and most Profitable to operate. Thousands
of satisfied users. Terms. Free literature.
Made and inaranteed by Max Manufactur-
ing Co., 135 Stockton Ave.. Saa Jose 90.
CaUf.

CUP Kerns from your Dally Newspapers,
Get $1 to $5 each. Profitable Sparetime
Work. Get Details. Write Direct Mailorder
Service, Riverside Sta., Box 529, Dayton 5.
Ohio PS.

WANT Your Name with 1000 Mailers?
36c does It one year. Dixie Mailers, King,
North Carolina.

OPPORTUNITY to earn $15.000-$30.000
annually. Franchise protected. Granted on
$12,500 basis. Live at home. No merchan-
dise to buy. Selfemployed. One of most
exclusive and noncompetitive Businesses
in United States and Canada. Send for
free explanatory booklet. Harrell and
Company, Box 8-D, Louisville, Illinois.

MARKETS Everywhere! Make Artistic
concrete birdbaths, potterv. Best coloring.
Home workshop. Hundred varieties. Free
pictures. Hollywood Cementcraft, 8537-N
Wonderland. Hollywood 46. California.

MAILORDER. Beginners plans. Free in-
formation. ArmstronO> IM Darrlngtoo
S.W.. Washington 34, D. c.

MAKE Flexible Molds. Cast Plaqoea.
Figurines. Free Sample. Karr, 003 Hayes,
Hamilton, Ohio.

OPERATE Profitable Mall Order Busi-
ness. Write Holmes Service, Box 39001-PS,
Cincinnati 39, Ohio.

PIANO Tuning learned quickly at home.
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge
unnecessary. Information free. Empire
School of Piuio Tuning. nh«««ri*f"i Stt-
nols. (Founded 1035.)

$200 WEEK, making signs. Sample
signs, particulars, dime (refunded). Cook,
Martin Avenue, Saratoga Springs, New
York.

YOUR Own Bible Business. Exclusive
Protestant, Catholic. Illustrated. Family-
Reference Editions. Margareta's. Box 09,
Hazleton, Pa.

CASH from Sawdu.<;t, Tin -Cans, News-
papers. Over 200 methods. Instructions
$1.00. charlea Company. aa-DPH. Mor-
wood. Ohio.

SELL Champion, AC. Autoltte spailC
plugs. Reconditioned, electroidated. guar-
anteed 10.000 miles. 100% nroAt. Free
sample. Lee Fluga. 1000^ Boberta, Bra-
ton 8, Texas.
LIQUID Molding Rubber. Free Saanile.

Shellcraft Supplies, Chaney's, lOOT-CStSt
Road. Jacksonville 11. Fla.

OPERATE home Mall-order Business.
Vosacek Distributors, 4444PS TTte, San
Diego 17, CaUf.

EARN 25% Selling Watches Supplied
Directly From Switzerland. Catalog |1.00
Refundable. R. VidaL Box 17, Cnraeao.
Netherlands Antilles.

RE-cast Junk batteries Into new. Latest
achievements. Battery Laboratories, Bt^nmi
LaBatre. Alabama.
MANUFACTURE beautiful, lightweight

vases, patio stones, wall panels, artistic
room dividers, etc.. with amazing foam-
crete plastic. Fast, easy, highly profitable
system. Formulas and instruction manual
only $2.00 Or request details. Plasticon
Company, Box 105, Grove City, Penna.

MAKE Figurines. Rubber for Molds,
Extra Thick. Free sample. W. Wooley,
3301-B lAtrobe. Faotla.
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AMAZING proflts In Home Mimeo-
graphing! We've retired. Now showing
others. Paradise House, Lanoka Harbor,
N. J.

700'i PROFIT-Selllng Mailorder Books.
Dean's, Box 40-PS, Elberton, Georgia.

WANTED—Honest. Intelligent people-
to Investigate "best proposition on earth."
Ornsteen, DuQuoln, Illinois.

MAKE $46 From isquare Foot Plywood:
Jigsaw necessary. Free Details. Woodarts.
Bridgewater, Mass.

FREE Book OSer. How I made over
$40,000.00 year on $100. Investment, selling
by mail. Torrey. Box 3566-F, Oklahoma
City 6. Oklahoma.

FREE Book "990 Successful, Little-
Known Businesses." Work home! Plym-
outh-452R, Brooklyn 4, New York.

COLORGLAZED Concrete pottery made
Without molds. Patented method. Ceme-
tery products, novelties, tiles. Basement
leak-sealing. Money-making projects.
Booklet, details free. Men only. National
Potteries, Grand Rapids, "Minnesota."

HOW I Retired at 47. easy plan—home!
Free "Profits 1935-1968." Free book "711
Bizarre, Successful v^entures." Haylings-
R2, Carlsbad, Calif.

FORTUNES in Formulas. 10.000 Formu-
las for Home, Farm and Workshop. Guar-
anteed. Only $4.75 Postpaid. 7731-PS
Yates, Chicago 49.

START Your Own Advertising Agency

—

No Investment. $5000.00 To $20,000.00
Yearly Possible. Detailed Program Of
Business From Start To Finish. $2.00
Postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed Or
Cheerfully Refunded. Bonanza Advertis-
ing. 7420-B Llano St., Ft. Worth, Tex.

WORK Like A Millionaire—$400-$1000
monthly plus apartment, managing a Mo-
tel. Learn at home. Free booklet. Motel
Managers Training School, PS-G, 612 So.
Serrano, Los Angeles 5.

START Your Own Business On Credit.
(U.S. Only). Your own boss. 1344 Dealers
sold $5,000 to $25,500 in I960. We supply
stocks, equipment on credit. 200 home ne-
cessities. Sales Experience unnecessary.
Pleasant, profitable business backed by
world-wide industry. Write Rawleigh's,
Dept. G-U-PSC, Freeport, 111.

BAKE New Greaseless Doughnuts In
Kitchen. Sell stores. Free recipes. Sum-
mers. 3605 South 15th. Minneapolis 7,
Minnesota.

38 MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

DETECTIVES—Work home—Travel. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Detective Particu-
lars free. Write Wagoner, P-125 West
86th, New York 24.

MAKE fabulous weekly profits clipping
newspaper items for publishers. Some
clippings worth $5.00 each. Particulars
free. National. 8I-PS, Knickerbocker, New
York City 2.

A Second Income From Oil Can End
Your Toil! Free Book And Oilfield
Maps. National Petroleum, 527-PS
PanAmerican Bank Building, Miami 32,
Florida.

AMAZING successes through franchises!
Become exclusive franchise holder your
territory. Information rushed. National
Franchise Reports, SP-528, 333 North
Michigan. Chicago 1.

VENDING Machine—No Selling. Oper-
ate A Route of Coin Machines And Earn
Amazing Profits. 32-Page Catalog Free.
Parkway Machine Corporation, Dept. 19,
715 Ensor Street, Baltimore 2, Maryland.

FREE Literature — Make Big Money
Raising Fishworms and Crickets. Carter
Farm-11. Plains, Ga.

FABULOUS Franchise Profits Available.
For current franchise review information,
write Franchise Newsletter, G-3, 9 South
Clinton. Chicago 6.

$25-$50 WEEKLY possible, rewriting
news items. Jokes, Poems, Recipes for
publishers. Some worth $10 each. Details
Free. Service, 81 -P, Knickerbocker Sta-
tion, New York City.

EASY to start rubber stamp business at
home in spare time. Make up to $9.80 an
hour without experience. Facts free. Write
to Roberts, 1512 Jarvis, Room CR-3-H,
Chicago 26.

' FREE. Newsletter reporting unusual
moneymaking ideas. File B, Box 76254,
Los Angeles 5.

NEW: Build waterfalls, fountains. Parts
supplied. Box 3003. Pasadena. Calif.

LEARN Plastics fabrication for extra
Income. Low cost home training now
available. Write for free booklet. Inter-
state Training Service, Dept. D-2, Port-
land 12, Oregon.

$10,000 YEARLY, drawing simple car-
toons. Over 200 markets. Information
Free. Markets-5G, 11620 Lansdowne, De-
troit 24, Michigan.

INCOME with Amidon Fittings. Write
Aeps, Box 906, Elyria, Ohio.

MAKE Thousands of dollars. I did, and
so can you. Send $1 for complete infor-
mation. Easy Money, Box 584, Manitowoc,
Wisconsin.

MEN — Women! Start Money-Making
Plastic Laminating Business at home in
spare time. Material that costs 11c brings
back $2.58. No canvassing or selling but
mail orders bring In $20 a day. Write for
full particulars free. Rush name on post-
card to Warner, Room CL-3-H, 1512 Jar-
vis, Chicago 26, 111.

"RESEARCH" good income or career by
mail. Manual $2. Guaranteed. Free de-
tails. MacKenzle's, 3240PX Southport
Avenue, Chicago 13, 111.

MINK Raising information free. Com-
plete. Lake Superior Mink Farm. Su-
perior EE, Wisconsin.

DOUBLE your money every 4 years in
South America—without effort or risk.

Send $1.00 (refundable) for details. "In-
coni". Apt. Aereo 803. Medellln, Colombia.

LEARN the secrets of repairing junk
batteries, generators, starters, profltable,
easy, at home. Free particulars. Battery-
man. 3465 Forest, Santa Clara, California.

EARN money evenings copying and du-
plicating comic cartoons for advertisers.
Adservlce, Argyle 2, Wisconsin.

SIMPLE, Pleasant Mailorder nets
$12,000 year. For details, write: Simon,
Box 87-PS-l, Pelham, N. Y.

NEW small stamping tool. Stamp dog
tags. Social Security and door name
plates. Good money maker. Maurer Metal
Specialties, Box 934, Springfield, Illinois.

FOR Money Making Opportunity. Busi-
ness Building Offer. Write Carpenter, 2907
West 39th Place. Chicago 32. Illinois.

CIGARETTES—Make 20 plain or filter-

tip for 9c. Facts free. Moberly, Box 4013.
Owensboro. Kentucky.

CONTESTS, Contest News, Bralnteas-
ers, 10c! Spence, Box 11569, St. Peters-
burg, Fla.

MEN!-Women! Make money raising bait

for us at home! Easy! Guaranteed Market!
We buy your crop! Details Free. Red Wig-
glers. Warsaw 3, Indiana.

MAKE Money Clipping Newspaper Arti-
cles. Certain newsclipping information
worth $10.00 each. Bonco, 130 Cumberland,
Masontown, Pa.

GETTING Dollars In Your Mail. Send
10c for eve-opening literature. Donavan,
79-PS Greenbelt . Levittown. New York.

BELOW wholesale. Everything from
cameras to auto tires. Consumers Club,
Box 27-A. Everett 49. Mass.

IP vou have a product or service which
can be sold by mall order, don't fail to
read the new booklet, "How to Make
Money Through Classified Advertising."
Just send 10c for your copy to O. K.
Kelly. Classified Adv. Mgr.. Dept. 387
Popular Science Monthly, 355 Lexington
Ave.. New York 17, N. Y.

38A BUY IT WHOLESALE

LARGEST Wholesale Supply Source in
U.S. Get free catalogs. Furniture, cloth-
ing, appliances, autos and accessories,
farm equipment, tools, housewares, hobby
supplies. Free details. Associated Whole-
salers, Box 108, C, Lincoln, Nebr.

NEW Deluxe Multicolor below whole-
sale catalog, automobile catalog, and
others. Housewares, apphances, refrigera-
tors, freezers, washers, dryers, television,
radios, furniture, clothing, luggage, bi-
noculars, phonographs, recorders, cam-
eras, projectors, tools, typewriters,
watches. Jewelry. Name brands. Huge dis-
counts to 70%. Postcard: Selbyco, De-
catur 16, Illinois.

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply.
Buy from 679 American, European. Jap-
anese wholesalers. Tailormade suits from
Hongkong. 123 dropship catalogs. Rock-
bottom prices. Free details. International
Buyers. 216-PS Jackson, Chicago 6, Illi-

nois.

BUY Wholesale—Free Information.
Handco Industries, 1285 Wealthy Ave..
Muskegon, Mich.

HUGE Bargains Catalog! Tools, Appli-
ances. Gifts Wholesale! Plus valuable
Free Gifts! Catalog $1.00. RJ Enterprises,
1 Reimer Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.

100.000 PRODUCTS Wholesale! Terrific
Bargains! United Wholesalers, 1265
Broadway, New York 1, N. Y.

DRUG Sundries. Complete Line Of Rub-
ber Goods. Nationally Advertised Brands.
Vitamins Etc. Write For Free Catalog.
Federal Pharmacal Supply, Inc., Dept.
PS, 6652 North Western Avenue, Chicago
45, Illinois.

DISCOUNT Buying! 2000 items. Send
$1.00 (refundable) for Catalog. Village
Discount Co., Box 27. Essexville, Mich.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whole-
sale. Free Catalog. Carvin, PSW. Covina,
California.

FREE Money-Saving Catalog. Surplus
and newly manufactured equipment and
tools for workshop, home, boats, farm,
factory. Write: Groban, 1139 South Wa-
bash, Chicago 5, Illinois.

SAVE Depreciation. $1000. Yearly.
Guaranteed New Cars. $1.00. John H.
Knaust, St. Peters. Missouri.

EVERY make and model rocker panels,
only $3.50 pair. Any quantity. Waoco
Products. 20415 Derby, Detroit, Michigan.

38B IMPORT-EXPORT

AFRICAN Woodcarvings: Free Discount
Folder. Floyd Creek, Imports, R.R.IS,
Frey Road. Evansville, Indiana.

39 FORMULAS, PLANS, ETC.

FORMULAS—All Kinds. Amazing Big
Catalog 10c. Kemisco, Park Ridge 15,
Illinois.

LATE Modern Manufacturing Formulas
List Free. Chemical Service, Martville,
New York.

ANY Formula. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Jack, Chemist, P.O. Box 25157, Los An-
geles 25, California.

EXPERIMENTERS! Waterproof Safety
Fuse. Sample Free! ilagic-Sci, 2936 Em-
ersen. Altadena, California.

SPECIAL Formulas for latest money-
making discoveries. 2^ew! Good! Profit-
able! Valuable Literature Free! Miller,
Chemist, 1517-N, Tampa, Florida.

40 PLASTICS

PLEXIGLAS — Any thickness — Clear
—Colors—Cut to size—Clear Rods—Tub-
ing. McClarin Plastics, P.O. Box 168B,
Hanover. Pennsylvania.
LAMINATORS to the trade. Menus,

charts, cards, etc. "Job" out this work
and still make profit. Up to 20x24. Also
laminated wood plaques. Write for litera-

ture and price list. Lieco, Box 66, College
Pt. 56, N. Y.

NEW! Electric Plastic Laminating Kit.

Hobby. Easy. Profitable. Details. Burr, 330
East Centre. Kalamazoo. Mich.

PLASTICS for casting, molding, embed-
ding and jewelry. Send 25c for catalog.
Castacraft Corp.. Dept. S-761, P.O. Box
555, Palo Alto. Calif.

n
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NEW Liquid casting plastic, clear, col-
ors. Embed real flowers, butterflies, pho-
tos, coins. Send 25c for two handbooks
"How to Cast Liquid Plastics" and "How
to Maka Kxtrajimny at Soom.'' casto-
Uta. Dwt H-loa. Woodrtoek, nunols.

41 SCIENCE ft CHEMISTRY

AMAZING New Book Of Science Exper-
iments, formulas and Catalogue of Lab-
oratory Supplies. Only 35c. National
Scientific Co.. Dept. PS-7, 18 S. Park
Avenue, Lombard, Illinois.

NEW Vortex theory for elementary par-
ticles and forces. 30 pages. 25 cents ppd.
C. F. KraSt, 4809 Oidwabla Boad. An-
nandale, Virginia.

USEFUL Laboratory Item And Labora-
tory Supplies. Catalogue 25c. Starr Scien-
tific, Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

UNUSUAL Chemistry books, courses.
Utai RMjAamteala. ciwapl CaUloK 25c,
iSltong Bw 13a-A. Palo Alto. CaUf.

SPECTACULAR! Laboratory Supplies
Catalogue and "Experiments Booklet."
Only^-aSc. Bacenow I<aboratoiles. Mani-"

Wlaoonsin.

CHEMICALS and apparatus for Indus-
trial, analytical and private laboratories.
Catalog 25c. Dept. M-26. Biological Supply
Co., 1176 Mt. Hope Ave.. Rochester 20. N.Y.

FREE I Write for unusual catalog, soon
available. Ultra-violet kits, solar energy,
electronics, anatomy, space optics, science
fair materials. Send only $2.25 for Illus-

trated 4-color periodic wall chart. 32"x45'.
A basic education In atomic theory. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Frey Sclentlflc, 273
8. Orange. Manafldd. Ohio.

ROCKET Model Supplies, Fuel Chemi-
cals, Engines. New Catalog 25c. Central
Rocket Company, 889 Waupaca, Wise.

ILLUSTRATED Catalog: Chemistry,
mineralogy, biology 25c. Tracey Labora-
tories, Evanston, Illinois.

ROCKETEERS! Kits, Parts. Chemicals,
Optics. Catalog 25c. Rocket Model Re-
search, Box 716, Newark 1, N. J.

"NON Nozzle" Rocket Plans and For-
mulas-Powerful! $1.00. Satisfaction Ouar-atead. Vallay Beaearch Laba, Box 861,
Lodt CaUterata.

42 BMPIOYMEIIT INFORMATION

FOREIGN Jobs—Latin America, Alaska,
Canada, up to $1500 monthly. Up-to-date
1061 Foreign Service Directory gives com-
Jilete information, hot list of firms hiring
or Military and Civilian Construction,
Aircraft. OIX. Exporters-Importers. Min-
ing How-Wtaen-miere to apply. 13th Suc-
CMSfolnar. tl.00. Otobal Rnorte. P. O.
Six aaw, lagSawood. CalUotiig;

FOREIGN Employment Information.
Work overseas. Travel, adventure. Europe,
Africa. Asia, Canada, Alaska. Earn as
much as $1,600 monthly. Construction
men, truck drivers, clerks, teachers, pro-
fessionals, etc. Fabulous opportunities.
Moat eomplata tnforaurttan. amilleatlon
forms, etc. Sent ogr mum mall aame day
received. Send 13.00 to Dept. PS. Foreign
Bureau, P. O. Box 612. Naw Orleans,
Louisiana.

DIRECTORY Reports. Construction,
aviation, shipping, oilfields, government,
manufacturing, trucking, etc. Foreign-
Stateside. Helpful information plus job-
getting tips on preparing application let-
ters. Unconditional money-baick guarantee
of satisfaction. Act Today. Only $2.00.
($2.25 Airmail) (C.O.D.'s Accepted) Re-
search Services, Meramee BuUdlSB. St.
Louis 5-PS, Missouri.

HIGH Paying foreign Jobs. Far East,
Europe, South America, Jobs on ships and
civil service. For IntomatUio. wrUa to
International Employmant, P.Oi Boix 115,
Boston 27, Mass.

CHOICE U.S. & Overseas JOba. All
Trades. Firms. Addresses, Hiring Froce-
durea. Pay Scales. Benefits. For Info,
write: World Wide. Dept. C13. 140 N.
Franklin St.. Hampatead. M. T.
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FOREION Employment. Construction
and other work projects. If interested In
overseas work with good pay, write For-
eign Service Bureau, Dept. PS, Bradenton
Beach, Florida.

OVERSEAS Jobs—High Salaries. Eu-
rope. South America. Far Xaak World-
wide. How. where, oompleto information
by return malL Satisfaction guaranteed.
$2.00. "Joba." Box a4S«-S. Waahington
13. D . C.

DIRECTORY lists all type jobs through-
out the U.S.A.. good companies, top pay.
$1. Jobfindar, Boe 40Ma9. Indianapolis
40. Indiana.

$230 WEEKLY Tax Free in Foreign
Lands! Send $2.00 Today! Foreign Oppor-
tunities, Box 172-0, Columbus 16. Ohio.

WORK in healthful Arisona. Informa-
tion. Job listing. M-00. Thompsm Bntar>
prises. Box 6561, Phoenix 5, Arizona.

EXCELLENT Employment hiring. High
paid jobs require all occupations now.
Wcstcni-.States year-round jobs—Idaho,
California, Nevada, Oregon, Washington,
Montana, including Alaska, Hawaii—$2.

World-Wide bonus joba—Europe, Africa,
South America, Far-East, 8 Pacltlo—$2.
Both only $3. Airmail, add 25c C.O.D. ac-
cepted ."Vctual. accurate job reports. Top
pay, bonuses, travel, independence. Con-
struction Mewsletter. aMM Oawtliome,
OroTllIe. CaUfbmia.

43 AGENTS WANTED
YOUR Own business—Suits $1.50: Over-

coats 65c; Mackinaws 3Sc; Shoes 12i,^c;

Ladles' coats 30c; Dresses 1 5c. Enormous
profits. Catalog Free. Nathan Portnoy As-
sociates, 2108-J Roosevelt Road, Chicago
8. la

EVERY Man A Prospect. Refundable
sales kit offer showing line belt buckles,
tie clasps, money clips, cuff links, lapels.
Identification badges, individualized with
customer's name and emblems. Cap badges
for trucking, bus. taxi. poUce. firemen,
also haaTT eonstmetiOB amMwna Choice
3000 emblems. Hook-Fast. Box 1088PS.
Providence. R. I.

FREE! Beautiful Mexican curios I Send
14c stamps mailing. Sylvlal. Apartado S036.
Mexico City.

WANT to make $25.00 or more in day
for part or full lime route work? Man or
woman. Write McNess Co.. Freeport 25T,
111.

NEW Bathroom Deodorizer. Hangs on
wall. Banishes odors bathroom, kitchen.
Lightning seller. Samples sent on trial.

Krlstee, 84, Akron, Ohio.

WILL you wear new suits, sports coats
without one penny cost and agree to show
them to friends? You can make up to
$40.00 in a day even In spare time, with-
out canvassing. W. Z. Gibson. Znc, SOO S.
Throop St., Dept. A-626, Chicago T. HI.

MAKE $50-$7S-$100 extra money. Ban
Greeting Card, Gift Shop at home, visit

friends. Show thrilling Evans Christmas
Card assortments. Gifts, exclusive 25 for
$1.50 Personals. Experience unnecessary.
Write for sample boxes on approval. Free
Imprint Albums, Surprise Gift Offers.
New England Art Publisbers. North
AMngton TO. Mass.

MAKE Big Money taking orders for
Stark Dwarf Fruit Trees. Everybody can
now grow Giant Size Apples, Peaches,
Pears in their yards. Also Shade Trees,
Shrubs, Vines, Roses, etc. Outfit Free.
Stark Bro's, Desk 30172, Louisiana, Mis-
souri.

SELL America's greatest auto alarm
value. Patented ingenious mechanical in-
vention. Fabulous profits, guaranteed pro-
tection. Salesman's demonstrator $5.95.
postpaid, retails $9.95. Police Auto Alarm.
316 Marion Building, Cleveland 13, Ohio.

IF You Sell Christmas Cards, make
most extra cai^ with lines of all leading
companlea from one firm. World's biggest
line. Over 150 Christmas. Everyday box
a.ssortments. 600 big money-makers. Make
up to 50'; profit pliis big cash bonus. Free
giant color catalog of all lines; samples on
mifiroTal. Anmr Oreetings. 013 Fourth
Ave.. S. Dipt. 84-C, Minneapolis. Minn.

BIO Profits—Stamp Social Saemtty
Plates Key Protectors, Sample—SOc. Cata-
log Free. General Producta. 11 No. Pearl
St., Albany 7. N. Y.

BUSINESS of your own. Earning poten-
tial as high as $40,000 annually. Issued
on $12,500 base. No merchandise to buy.
Send for free explanatory booklet. Harr^
& Company. Box 8-DD. Louisville. 111.

44 HIGH-GRADE SALESMEN
YOUR free copy of World's biggest sales

magazine tells you how and where to
make more money on your own in selling.
Write Specialty Salesman Magazine. Desk
6B. 307 North Michigan, Chicago 1.

EARN Big Commission Full Or Part
Time. Build profitable business of your
own selling America's largest line low
priced business printing. 360 page catalog
samples hundreds of items used dally bv
business people. Imprinted ball pens low
as $8.95 for 100. Big full color catalog low
priced advertising specialties included.
Free sales kit. National PrttS. Dept. 9.
North Chicago. Illinois.

BIBLE Bonanza. $3.95 SeIlei>-$24.00
Doaen. $2.i8 Sample, ftbla, 48U Hurford,
Cheater. Pann*.

MAKE Extra Money—Big Cash Com-
missions plus premiums for .vou and your
customers. Sell Advertising Book Matches—sensational new Tenorama, Glamour
Girls, HlllbilUes; dozens others. All sizes-
Quick daily sales; big repeat business.
Free Master Kit makes selling easy—no
experience necessary. Superior Match.
Dept. P-761, 7530 Qreenwood. Chicago IS.

IP you're interested in making money
in selling, see the hundreds of exceptional
opportunities in Salesman's Opportunity
Magazine. Send name for your copy, ab-
solutely free. Tell us what you're selling
now. Opiwrtunlty, 848 N. Dearborn, Dept.
18. Chicago 10. Illinois.

SENSATIONAL new longer-burning
Light Bulb. Amazing Free Replacement
Guarantee—never again buy hght bulbs.
No competition. Multi-million dollar mar-
ket yours alone. Make small fortune even
spare time. Incredibv quick sales. Free
sales kit. Merlite (Bulb Div.), 114 E. 32nd.
Dept. C-74G. New York 16.

SHINE Shoes Without "Polish." New
Invention. Lightning seller. Shoes gleam
like mirror. Samples sent on trial.
Krlstee, 46, Akron, Ohio.

45 EDUCATIONAL Jk

INSTRUCTION
LEARN While Asleep with your re-

corder, phonograph or amazing new
"Electronic Educator" endless tape re-
corded. Details free. Research Association,
Box 24-NN. Olympla, Washington.

HIGH School Diploma at home. Li-
censed teachers. Approved materials.
Southern Statics Acadrmv. Station E-12,
Atlanta, Ga.

MASTER Watchmaking at home. Free
sample lesson, Chicago SdUMl, SSSS-^^
Milwaukee, Chicago 47.

WANT a Diesel Job? Higher Pay? Ad-
vancement? We can help you qualify I

Complete Diesel, Tractor and Heavy
Equipment and Cummins Diesel Engine
Shop-method home-training courses avail-
able. Write today. Interstate Training
Service. Dept. B-2, Portland 12, Ore.

COMPLETE Your High School at home
in spare time with 64-year-old school.
Texts furnished. No classes Diploma. In-
formation booklet free. American School,
Dept. XB46, Drexel at 58th, Chicago 37.
Illinois.

ENGINEERING and Art Degrees earned
through home stw^. Electronics, Electri-
cal, Mechanical. Civil, Physics, Liberal
Arts. When writing, specify course desired.
Pacific International College of Arts ti
Sciences, primarily a correspondence
school. Resident classea alM ayailable.
5719-A Santa Monica Boulevard. Bolly-
wood 38. California.

LEARN Auctioneering. Free catalog.
Missouri Auction School, Box 8466-X5,
Kansas City. Missouri.

BOOKKEEPERS — Operate Tour Own
"Dollar-A-Weak" Syatam. BUia, Box m.
Cedar Orova, North CarwHnai

Copyrighted material



POPUCAn SCiENCE OPPOnTUUiTiES
PIANO Tuning Pays. Big money In

spare time. Learn at home In 30 days. No
musical knowledge necessary. Phono-
graph, records, tools and Instructions fur-
nished. Electronic tuning also taught.
Free catalog. Capital Tuning School, 3160
S.W. 16th Court. Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.

BE A Real Estate Broker, Insure Secu-
rity for yourself and your family. Study at
home. Prepare for state examination. GI
approved. Write for Free Book Today.
Weaver School of Real Estate. 2018R
Grand. Kansas City, Missouri.

USED Correspondence Courses and
Books sold and rented. Money back guar-
antee. Catalog free. (Courses Bought.)
Lee Mountain, Pisgah. Alabama.

ANALYZE Handwriting for profit, pleas-
ure. Free sample lesson, catalog reveals
plan. Write Igas, Inc., Dept. 2CN-1,
Springfield 4. Missouri.

STRENGTHEN Your Voice—For More
success in business, social life! Free book-
let. (Give age). PV Institute. 210 S. Clln-
ton. Studio 2EN-1. Chicago 6.

FREE General Catalog—100 Pages Text
vocational, educational. Instructional sub-
jects. Millions of volumes, new and used
Bargain prices. Books bought. Est. 1902
Long's College Book Co., Dept. PS, Co-
lumbus 1, Ohio.

EARN Extra Money by Clock and Watch
Repairing. Learn at Home. Kansas City
School of Watchmaking, 1228PS Admiral,
Kansas City 6, Missouri.

GOOD paying jobs open! Operate, repair
heavy earth moving equipment! Learn
"on the Job" operating latest cranes, bull-
dozers, earth carriers! V.A. Approved.
Free Catalog. Write N. G. Hutch, Greer
Technical Institute, Braldwood, Illinois.

'COLLEGE Home Study Manual", 1961
Edition, lists and explains over 6000 De-
gree-credit Home Study courses oSered by
fifty leading American Universities. Send
52 today! College Research Society, North
Highlands 2, California.

WOODWORKING and Cablnetmaklng
course for beginning and advanced home
craftsmen. Only complete low-cost home
training program available. Write for free
booklet. Interstate Training Service, Dept.
G-2, Portland 12, Oregon.

OWN local collection office. Pays big.
Franklin Credit, Roanoke, Virginia.

DETECTORS Show Thoughtform (TF)
sparks fruitful thinking. Thought acci-
dents costly. Thoughtform Instruction In-
troductory Manual, $2. Confirmations.
Sensitron System, Box 1126, St. Augustine,
Florida.

MEN wanted. Learn Auto-Diesel Me-
chanics In our shops. Learn with tools on
real equipment. Earn While You Learn.
Many of our graduates earn $125 a week
and up. Write for free bulletin. Auto-
Diesel College, Dept. 262, Nashville 3,
Tenn.

EARN $150 Week as Electronics Drafts-
man. Send $2 first lesson, or $25 complete
home study course. Prior, Inc., Dept. 120,
23-09 169 Street, Whltestone 57, New York.

BECOME Tax Consultant. Graduates
earn $1.000-$3,000 every tax season pre-
paring returns evenings. State approved.
Union Institute, Lakewood A-1, N. J.

PENMANSHIP Corrector: Improve poor
penmanship quickly. Details free. Ozment,
Box 665 35. St. Louis. Mo.

GOLD—Learn to prospect. Complete
panning Instructions and sack of nigh
grade placer gold ore $1.00. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Coast Minerals, Box 15237A,
San Diego, Calif.

NEW. amazing Subconscious Method for
Effective Speaking. Improved Singing,
Master Salesmanship. Dynamic Concen-
tration and Powerful Memory, along with
Twenty other Revolutionary Courses.
Works wonders—easy—pleasant. Guaran-
teed. Write Beta Distributing Company,
Box 765, Chicago 90, Illinois.

47 DETECTIVES

DETECTIVE Training. PhllUps Secret
Service System, 1917-C North Kenneth,
Chicago 39, III.

DETECTIVES—Work home—Travel. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Detective Particu-
lars free. Write Wagoner, P-125 West
86th. New York 24.

DETECTIVE Course. Credentials. Di-
ploma. Free information. Southwestern
Institute Criminology, 510-B Iowa, Geron-
imo, Oklahoma.

48 LANGUAGE OUTFITS

INTERLANGUAGE approved by Unesco,
Teach each other, kit 25c. Esperanto,
Dept. PS. Middleton. Wise.

49 GIFTS

NOW! For Only $6.95! A Beautiful All
Occasion. Men's 3 Belt Wardrobe. One
Black, One Brown, One Grey. All Made
Of Top Grain, Hand Finished Cowhide,
With Interchangeable Buckles For Added
Variety. Sizes 32-42. 1" Wide. Wonderful
For Gifts. Order Now! Rik's. Dept. 117,
1409 Webster Ave., Chicago 14, III.

POCKET tool size of credit card even
handier. Nine operations. $1.00 ppd. Craft
Laboratories, Box 606. Westfield, N. J.

FOUR De-Luxe Custom Made Corn Cob
Pipes, Plastic Gift Case—$5.00. Hickory
Indian Pipe—$1.00, Postpaid. Wally, 1017
W. 5, Washington, Mo.

50 BUSINESS SERVICE,
INFORMATION, NAME LISTS

MAILING Lists—1000 names $5.00. Your
circulars mailed 1000—$4.00. Free Litera-
ture. Dixie Mailers, King, N. C.

51 SPECIAL SERVICES

ANSWER Anv Question, $1.00. Hlrouchl
Research Bureau, 106 South Hewitt, Los
Angeles 12, Calif.

52 AUTHORS SERVICE

WANT Your Book Published? Learn how
we publish, advertise, promote, distribute.
Many successes. Free booklet PS, Vantage,
120 West 31. New York.

FREE Details—"Selling Your Manu-
scripts." Write Beth Kramer, Authors'
Agent, Tahlequah. Oklahoma.

53 ADVERTISING, AGENCIES,
ETC., FOR ADVERTISERS

SOMETHING to sell? Write us about It

and let us help you with a classified ad
which will reacli 7 million potential cus-
tomers in the classified Opportunities sec-
tion of this magazine. Include literature
or samples if possible. Write today to O.K.
Kelly, Classified Adv. Mgr.. Popular
Science Monthly, 355 Lexington Ave., New
York 17. N. Y.

54 ART INSTRUCTION,
CARTOONING, SIGN PAINTING

"HOW to Make Money With Simple
Cartoons"—A book everyone who likes to
draw should have. It is free: no obliga-
tion. Simply address Cartoonists' Ex-
change. Dept. 197, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

ART—Learn at home. Earn big money.
Learn Commercial art, cartooning, letter-
ing, figure drawing, painting. TV art. in
spare time. All for 20c a day. Send for free
book. No obligation. Washington School of
Art, Studio 157X, Port Washington, N. Y.

LEARN Sign Painting. Fascinating Sys-
tem. Stralev, 410-P South Western,
Springfield, Ohio.

20 LESSONS In Cartooning—Over 600
Drawings. Cash Prizes For Best Drawings.
Free Details. Cartoons, B-4. P.O. Box
545. Dover, N. J.

YOU can Entertain with Chalk Talks.
Catalog 10c. Cartoonist Balda, Oshkosh,
Wisconsin.

CARTOONERAMA Teaches you car-
tooning In a new 24 Lesson Course. Free
Brochure. CFA, Box 263B4, Branford,
Connecticut.

55 TYPEWRITERS &
OFFICE MACHINES

TYPEWRITERS, Printing Duplicating
Machines $25.00 up. Write Dixie Graph,
King, N. C.

56 RUBBER STAMPS &
OFFICE SUPPLIES

FREE Catalog: Rubber Stamps, Business
Cards. Martins, 1425 Major Drive, Jeffer-
son City, Missouri.

THREE line pocket rubber stamp, self-
Inking, $1.00. L. Watson, P.O. Box 162,
St. Charles, Illinois.

FREE Rubber Stamp Catalog. Signature
Stamps $3.50. Free Printing Catalog,
Youngers Stamp Shop, Princeton, Iowa.

57 PRINTING,
MULTIGRAPHING, ETC.

1,000 BUSINESS Cards, "Raised Let-
ters" $3.95. Samples. Pioneer, PS7.
Island Park. New York.

FREE Catalogs. Postpaid printing. Rub-
ber stamps. D M Press. Sebastopol. Calif.

ECONOMICAL "Luxury look" business
cards, postcards. Like engraving. Fast
Postpaid service. Free Samples. Golden
Glades, Dept. S. Box 64-18, North AUaml
Beach 64, Miami.

1000 GUMMED Name & Address Labels
$1.00. Perk's, Essex, Mass.

YOUR name and address on lOO cards.
50 Bond noteheads and 25 envelopes. $2.75.
Samples free. Granger, 7825 Monterrey.
El Paso, Texas.

100 63,4 Envelopes. 100 SlixS"!; Letter-
heads printed. $2.35. M. Portney, R3.
Dillsburg, Pa.

500 3,4x2'/4 Pour Line Stickers $1.00. Red
Border $1.50. Moritz, 312 Tuscola, Sagi-
naw, Mich.

MIMEOGRAPHING. Offset Printing.
Free samples. Pennsway, Drawer 1340.
Scranton, Pa.

LETTERHEADS: 500—$4.50. Envelopes—$4.90. Carlayne Printing, 1803 Fremont.
Rapid City, South Oakota.

BUSINESS Cards lOOO—$2.95. Rubber
Stamps. Weiss, Box 8304, Kansas City.
Missouri.

1000 NAME, Address labels 88c. Rubber
Socket stamp 88c. Printing, Rubber stamp
terature. Jordan's, 552 West O'Connor,

Lima, Ohio.

CIRCULARS, Booklets, Publications.
Save Dollars! Estimates free I Lonelm,
Paulding, Ohio.

1.000 EMBOSSED Business Cards $3.50
Post-Paid. Buserco, 1555A Saint Marks,
Brooklyn 33.

58 PRINTING OUTFITS,
SUPPLIES

PRINTING Presses, Type. Supplies,
Usts. 4c. Turnbaugh Service, Mechanics-
burg. Pa.

RUBBER Stamp Presses. Hydraulic Op-
erated. Electrically heated. Sizes S'xS",
8*xl2', lO'xlS". starting outfits, supplies.
Printing Presses. Custom Manufacturing,
507 N. Jegerson. Springfield 2. Missouri.
PRINTING Outfits, type, supplies. Send

dime for Illustrated supply book and sam-
ples. Kelsey. Inc., H-8. Meriden. Conn.
PAPER for Offset, Mimeo. Spirit Dupli-

cation quoting low as 83c ream. Caspec,
Cedarburg. Wisconsin.

MAKE Your Own self-molding rubber
stamps and printing cuts. Plexlrubber.
Argyle 2. Wisconsin.

RUBBER Stamp Presses. Supplies.
Klewlet. 2025 Barney Road, Kalamazoo,
Michigan.

60 FOR INVENTORS

WE have the markets If you have the
ideas. Harvey Engineering, Cambridge 1,
Maryland.
INVENTORS, if vou have an invention

for sale, patented or unpatented, write In-
stitute of American Inventors, Dept. 30A,
635-P St., N.W., Washington 4, D. C.
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INVENTORS! Why be broke? Turn your
Invention into cash. It saleable, we can sell

It. Write Universal Inventions, Box 298.
Marlon, Oblo.

INVENTIONS needed immediately for
manufacturers. For additional informa-
Uon write Kessler Corporation, C-7'2-FI,

Prenumt. Oidn.

PATENT Searches, including complete
copies of related patents, $6.00. Inventors,
attorneys, manufacturers use my original
"World-Wide" Airmail service. • Proof of
Invention"protection form and "Informa-
tion Every Inventor Needs" sent free I Miss
Jan* Bwrwud. 1039 Vermont Avenue
N.W.. Washington 5, D. c.

PROFESSIONAL Patent searches. $6.00,

complete with compreliensive report and
Olllelal copies of related patents. Prompt,
dependable Airmail service. For free pro-
tective "Invention Record Folio" and
"Information Every Inventor Should
Have", write: Congress Invention Insti-

tate, UOB MCKtan BuUding. Washington
S. D. O.

INVENTIONS Wanted for immediate
promotion! Patented: unpatented. Out-
right casti: royalties! Casco. Mills Build-
ing, Washington 6, D. c.

itrm.Tw.Tj^ for Inventors, manufactur-
ers and attorneys. Searches, technical and
patent drawings, inqulre-410 oidlgatlon.
' Tec-Pat" Associates, 6001 Dublin Ave.,
Washington 23. D. C.

PATENT Searches, $6.00, complete with
comprehensive report and Official Patent
Office copies of related patents. Certified,
Airmailed. For free "Invention Protec-
tion Form," and "Patent Information."
write: U.S. Inventors Service Bureau,
Headquarters Building. Washington 6.

D. C.

PATENT Searches including copies of
nearest patents. $6.00. Reports airmailed
within 48 hours. More tliau 200 rcuislered
patent attorneys have used my service. For
me invention protection forms. Write
mas Ann Hastings, P. O. Box 170. Wash-
ington 4. D.

TT.S. Patent Offloe Searefaes—$5.00. Free
Invention Record. Pfttents Engineered.
Patent ofBce Searchers. 233 Broadway.
Room 3615. New York.

U.S. Patent Office Former Examiner's
Inventors Service. Patent Office searches.
Free commercial invention evaluation.
Cash-Royalties promotion. Patent engi-
neering development. Free invention pro-
tection certincates. George Spoetor. U-
censed Patent Engineer, Woolvorth
Building, New York.

OPERATE Profitable Mailorder Business
With Your Invention. Ooguen Associates,
121 Clinton, Warwick, Rhode Island.

SAVE High fees! Apply for your Patent
yourself. New "Do-lt-Yourself" Patent
Kit now makes it easy I Free "Registration
Form." Miss Suzanne Blaine. 306 Carry
Building. Washington S, D. C.

PATENTS Skillfully Prepared for maxi-
mum commercial value with useful prod-
uct development. High record of success in
proving and claiming patentabilit.v. Val-
uable market service. Patents prepared
and filed for service fee as low as $200.00.
8«id for self protecting invention record
forms free. Patent search with valuable
engineering report $15.00. Foreign patents
filed at lower cost. Thirty Years estab-
lished. Joseph O'Brien, Patent d> Develop-
ment Engineer. 132 Massan Street, Mew
York 38, N. Y.

INVENTORS! Searches of the Patent
OfDce Administered Professionally. <6.00
Including airmail comprehensive report
and related patent copies. For Free Inven-
tion Protection Forms, Dependable Service,
write Washington Patent Office Search
Bureau. 1426 G. Street. N.W., Washing-
ing, Washington 5, D.C.

INVENTORSl Outright cash sale or roy-
alties for your inventions. Patented. Un-
patented. Constant demand from our
client manufacturers. Write United States
Invention Brokerage. 78 Wan Street, New
York 5. N. Y.
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PROFESSIONAL Searches of the Patent
Office. Dependable—Reliable $6.00 includ-
ing airmail report and related patents.
For Free protection forms write—Trans-
World Patent Service, 500 Walker Build-
ing Washington 5, D.C.

PATENT Searches Including full airmail
report and closest patent copies. $6.00.
Quality searches, expertly administered.
Free protection forms. Write Professional
Patent Office Seareb Bureau, 709 Albee
Building, Washlngtmi 5, D.C.

CASH Or royalties for inventions! Pat-
ented: unpatented—All types considered.
International. 1170 Broadway. New York
1. M. Y.

DON'T pay high fees! Obtain U. S. Pat-
ent yourself. It's easy with "Professional
Kit with Fill-in Forms." Free "Registra-
tion Form." Patent Protection Institute,
15 Park Row. New York 38. N. Y.

PATENTS Professionally Prepared for
maximum commercial value. Patent
Searches including report $6.00. Patents
prepared as low as $195.00. Valuable mar-
ket service with cash or royalty sales. 10
years dependable service. For free self-
protecting Record of Invention forms
write: H. Lawrence Blasius, Patent and
Develoiniient Bnginoer. 15 Park Row,
New TOrk S3, N. T.

INVENTORSl Consider our offer first

before selling or licensing your invention
on a cash or royalty basis. Patented. Un-
patented. Write Inventions on Demand,
79 Wall Street. New York 5. N. Y.

AT Last ! A new approach to selling by
continuous exhibit of your ideas to inter-
ested manufacturers. Write Inventors'
Marketing Conneil. Washington Depot,
Connecticut.

INVENTORS! Sell your invention for
cash or Royalties! Our client manufac-
turers constantly seeking new items. Pat-
ented. Unpatented. For free information
write QUbert Adams. Patent Broker, 80
WaU St., Financial District. Hew York,
N.Y.

FREE-"Vital Information Every Inven-
tor Needs Before Selling Invention."
Adans. IS Park Row, Mew York City.

«0A ENOINEERING SERVICES

INVENTION Development. Industrial
research. Submit technical problems in
confidence for no-cost survey. Todd con-
sulting Engineers, 434 West 110th, Mew
York 27.

ENOINEERING Assistance. Drawings,
Specifications, Information. Engineering
Service. P.O. Box 365, Laurel, Montana.

PROTOTYPES—Working models built
to your specifications. Development, en-
gineering services available. K & G Asso-
ciates. Box 412. Hicksville. N. Y.

61 INVENTIONS WANTED

INVENTORS: Hundreds of manufactur-
ers have requested our assistance in locat-
ing marketable new products. Complete
information free. Institute of American
Inventors. Dmt. 30C. e3S>7 Stre^ M. W.,
Washington C D. C.

ARE you Interested in oilers from reli-
able manufacturers for your InventionT
Patented, unpatented. Barvey Bnginoer-
ing, Cambridge. aMryland.

INVENTIONS wanted. Patented: unpat-
ented. Tremendous Manufacturers lists.

Global Marketing Service. 2420 77th. Oak-
land 5, Calif.

INVENTORS! Don't sell your invention,
patented or unpatented, until you receive
our ofier. Write Universal Inventions, Box
298. Marion. Ohio.

INVENTIONS Wanted: ••Patented"—
"Patent Pending." 30 Years experience
Promoting Inventions. National Service
Bureau. 3122 Meramec, St. Louis 18.
Missouri.

INVENTIONS needed Immediately for
manufacturers. For additional Information
write Kessler Corporation. C-77-IW, Fre>
mont. Ohio.

NEED inventli
stampings, "Toys.
Hampton. M. H.

nasties. Metal
Box 133.

NEW Products Or Patents Wanted. Met-
al fabricating company with National Dis-
tribution to wholesale plumbing, building
materials and floor covering distributors
seeks new products in these fields. Con-
tact E.R. Meyer. Kinkead Industries, In-
corporated, 5860 Nortli PulasU Road, dil-
cago 46. Illinois.

INVENTIONS Wanted for immediate
promotion! Patented; impatented. Out-
right cash; royaltiesi Casoo, MlUs Build-
ing. Washington 6. D. C.

IMVSNTORS! Sell your invention for
cash or Royalties! Our client manufac-
turers constantly seeking new items. Pat-
ented. Unpatented. For free information
write Gilbert Adams, Patent Broker, 80
Wall St.. Financial District, New York,
N.Y.

INVENTIONS Promoted—For Cash-
Royalty Sales with Manufacturer Con-
tacts. George Spector. Licensed Invention
Engineer. Woolworth Building, New York.

INVENTORSl Outright cash sale or
royalties for your inventions. Patented.
Unpatented. Constant demand from our
client manufacturers. Write United States
Invention Brokerage, 78 Wall Street. Mew
York 5. N. Y.

INVENTORS Needing Help with any
problem, financial, development, securing
manufacturer, obtaining patent. Write the
organization that delivers aotion and re-
sults—not promises. Pioneer Invention In-
stltute. 150 Broadway. Mew York. 38. N.Y.

CASH Or royalties for Inventions! Pat-
ented; unpatented—All types considered.
International, 1170 Broadway, New York
I. N. Y.

INVENTORS! Consider our offer first
before selling or licensing your inventton
on a cash or royalty basis. Patented. Un-
patented. Write Inventions on I}emand.
79 Wall .S'-ifft. N ew York 5. N. Y.

INVENTIONS Sold. Ucensed. Outright
Royalte basis, mvoitlons International,
16 Park Row, Mew York City.

64 MODELS, MODEL SUPPLIES

SHIP Model Kits and fittings: clippers,
frigates, etc. Catalog, paint-tool list, book
list, 3Sc. Model Shipways, Box 89. Bogota.
New Jersey.

NOW "You" can boUd a W, 6.000' -I-

alt. rocket tor less tlian 3S.60t Full scale
plan8jt3.S0. Acme Rocket Co.. 34S3 W. 118
St.. Cleveland, Ohio.

CASTINGS and finished Steam—gas en-
gines from simple oscillating to triple ex-
pansion. Finest materials and fittings.
Catalogue $1.00. Denison Uve Steam lAid-
els, 1606 Denison Ave., Cleveland 0, Ohio.

MODEL Engineering Supplies! Plans.
Castings, books, tools, fittings, ignition
coils, boiler kits, etc. Largest selection of
model gasoline and steam engine casting
kits. Illustrated catalog onlv 2hc. Octura
Models, Dept. A. 8148 N. Milwatikoe Ave.,
Niles 48. IlL

"POWER Drives Handbook"—36 pages
illustrating many types motor drives for
model autos. boats, displays, turntables,
etc. Mall 25 cents cash, retomable Urst
order $3.00 or more, mison's of Cteveland.D^ PS, P. O. Box 8890, Ft. lAuderdale.
Fla.

SHIP Models. Most complete line in
New England. Kits, fittings, plans, books,
tools, engines, motors. Illustrated catalog
35c. James Bliss and Co., Inc., Dept. PS.
342 Atlantic Avenue, Boeton 10, Massa-
chusetts.

SHIP and yacht model fittings; blue-
prints. Send 40c for Illustrated catalog
listing hundreds of ttems. A. J. Fisher.
Inc., 1003-3 Etowah Ave., Rwal Dale.
Michigan.

POWER Models, unusual Steam Gaso-
line And Traction Engines. Fittings. Met-
als. Model Taper Pipe Taps And Dies.
Comprehensive 100 Page Catalog $1.00.
Charles Cole, Ventura, Calif.

ROCKETS: New illustrated catalog 25c.
Kits, cones^ubes, engine ete. Bstes Indus-
tries. SS06 njon, Dotver 31, Ccdorado^

ROCBCnr
avaihuds aoc
Pa.

plies 1861 catalog
-Mfg. Co.. IflnenJ!

now
Point.
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65 HOME CRAFTSMAN
POUNDRYETTE, 2400° P. Hi to 48 lb

capacity. Free Circular. Kansas City Spe-
cialties Co., P.O. Box 11. Dept: S-7,Wymore, Nebr.

no-^w ''Do-It-Yourself Leathercraft
Catalog. Tandy Leather Company, Box
791. R41, Fort Worth, Texas

FREE Sample!! Perma-Pelent, new onecoat silicone formula. Corrects moisture
problems on block, brick stucco, stone,
asbestos siding and all above grade ma-sonry surfaces on your home. Less than
S^J^^S^ii*^ square foot applied. Perma-Stone Co.. Desk 18. Columbus 11. Ohio

24c: Shoes 39c: Men's suits
$4.95; trousers $1.20. Better used clothingFree catalog. Transworld, 164-H Christo-pher. Brooklyn 12. N Y

"-uristo

LEARN Expert Cake Decorating, Candy
Canriv^'.^^ol ''^^f"^

t° housewives!

Calif
Fallbrook,

cJ^J^'^S lifetime 25c. J. Smith, BoxS2-PS. Roanoke. Virginia.
'^^

'HOMEBREWED Wines. Beers." High-
est powered Instructions-$1.00. Testers
(Hydrometers)-$3.95. Dean's. 109-PSWest 42nd. New York 36 NY

!!FREE!! Leathercraft catalog. Hun-new items. Write MacPherson
aros. Leather Company. Dept. A. 730 Mis-
slon St., San Francisco 3. Calif,

a^^V^ Things—5 Big 9"'xl2'
Sheets. Assorted Colors. $1.00 ppd. Poly-
flnish Corp., Box 131, Brooklyn 26, N. Y.

SQUAREKNOTTERS: Make belts, hand-
^ff^l.',

'a^yards dog leashes, etc. Special
ofler! Beginner's book, catalog and quaUty
E?"^^ samples 25c P. c. Herwig Co.. Dept^
71-P7. 39 Henry St.. Brooklyn 1. New York.

PICTURE Frame Moulding. Squaresand lumber Kiln Dried Walnut. Cherry!Silver Maple Midland Lumber Co.? Box
262. Savannah. Mo.

f.fr?^f.> ^Sf Catalog. 2447 Plans. Pat-
* greatest selection things to

^^^^u^rl^^^- Craftplans. 1322-BWabash. Chicago 5.

r.y^^°}'^^^^^ ya-'d goods for daven-
ports, chairs, etc. Remnant pieces 1 to 14

nnri Aio^^h'"'^^^^
Nylons, tapestries

m=K.5'^,s"^?- Guaranteed all first gradematerials price of regular retail. Write

BUlg'^^on^ra'"^

LADIES: Earn up to $2.00 hour sewinir

fo'jiTHr ' t° ^""s*^ Send postcardto Cuties. Warsaw 14. Indiana.

NYLONS Guaranteed. Free Trial Before

fo"iiri"^-
'S'- Peters Mls-

RECEIVE Samples. Magazines. Catalogs.
OPPOJtunlUes, 10c. Starr. B-218, A^lSs,

P,m^n.f^,'1?^- Brandies, Cordials. Beer.
pi^iLi, '^^,i^'^,"°°s-. ^^Bi<ie Secrets $1.00.Rorlck. Cincinnati 26. Ohio.

UNUSUAL Books! Catalog Free! Mall-

71 FOR SAIE MISCELLANEOUS

BRASS-Copper. Rods Bars, Etc. Catalog
Free. Groundmaster. Boulder, Colo.

66 DO IT YOURSELF
AIR Conditioners, Home, Automobile.

See Kool Engineering ad Page 31.

NINE-Pieee Samurai -made Carving Set
rTi??""'^'^^ *fl-85. Atkins, 4918 Elndls'Baldwin Park. California. '

somklJr^^'J^^fn" ""'^ ''"h lawn
Z^f. Build a watering system inten minutes using lawn materials nowowned Portable: three foot spray heightsoaks half 50 foot lot front at once In-structions, lawn tips, $1.00. Misto 1709McGregor, Wichita Falls, Tex^

FREE Catalog. Your family health

n^l^^-
Bishop's Health Products, Box

704-E. Ojai, CaUfornia.

fr,!f??¥H^^J^ Guide" Complete lUus-trated Instruction Manual. $2.00. Supply
yoi^^^r Included. Calbrew Suppffis.1225-B Luzern. Seaside. California

80 PERSONAL

72 WANTED TO BUY

roJ?^,^^^?' «°}'^- s'l^er. platinum, scran(any form), coins. Information free Wll-

? Michl^in''^
^""^^ G^an'Rapi'i^

T PIIJ,E„protection when seconds count i

Install Early Warning Thermostat in yourhome or for others. Adjustable. Particulars
free. Signal Specialties. South Acton,
Mass.

14?.^llfen'?[lle':°'i?"Y''^''

r,*^'^^ ^l^^ Jigsawed—Ready to Finish.
7 Swan—Pheasant—Egret $1.00 each For
Pleasure Or Profit. Free Circular. Dowl-
Ing's, 1929 W. Hickory Rd., Homewood^ll.
BUILD Automatic Garage Door OpeneFProven Design, No special tools required'

Plans, Instructions. $1.00. Robert's DesignCompany 2920 Eighth Street. Muskegon '

Heights^Michigan.
RESILVER mirrors: plate. Literature

Detro°it
35*^' ^'"°'=''a"s. 18518 Winthrop,

ELECTROPLATING simplified. iHi^T
pensive equipment and supplies. Instruc-
tions. Free catalogue. Miniplating Supply

'

Co.. Box 161. Middleboro. Mass.

QUICKSILVER, platinum, silver, gold
2^^^^ ^'i^'y^^i- Mercury Terminal No?:woo^ci, Massachusetts.
OLD Copies of Popular Science wanted

^f°"l '880 '° 1915- Conditio^
J?tj;i°° IfnPortant provided books are com-
Ronm P?^^^ removed. Write to

YoTi7 N Y
^^"""Kton Avenue. New

SAVE Your Hair! Stop your Dandruff IAmazing improvement guaranteed withMaison Vermont Ointment, or mraeV
mont *46''i4^p''4'-

today.' Malso^'ver-mont, 4614-PS Jackson, Chicago 44, m.

n ME„^CAN Legal JIatters. A. EspeJoBox 217-P, Tijuana, Mexico.
•^^pejo.

T-Ji'i^^^ Others with your Thoughts "

J3W^^hlc^a» ClariorB^ox

u«VoS^,"c'ef'gaI^e^'^tti L°?kS 363-^st'^"o«

77 TREASURE FINDERS &
GEIGER COUNTERS

NEW Arc Welding Method 1/16- to "i'plate. Hobbyists. Farm, Auto Mechanic.Equipment less than $5.00 obtained lo-
cally Assembled in five minutes. No skill
required! Discovered by Electrical Engi-
neer. Stamp brings information. J. Mc-Whirter. Box 487. East Pittsburgh. Pa

67 OLD GOLD, JEWELRY,
WATCHES, ETC.

USED and new watches $2 up. Free List

Chl«|™3. ^"^^ sS. Wabash.

„ HIGHEST Cash For Old Gold JewelrvGold Teeth. Watches. Diani^nds. SUvci-ware. Spectacles. Platinum, Mercury Free

Bl'drc';i^c"ago^2°"
^^^'^"^^

Highland Avenue. Buffalo 23. New York

riP?^:^'t^^5^°^ Treasure Detectors, un-de water detectors. Many models. Free
p'^cpT"'"5''""o^lectronics Co, .Dept 1.2545 East Indian School, Phoenix, Arizona

>ro?A^^nZ^^}"^^^^^l°°\ sunken treasure,gold, silver, coins; battlefield and ghost

loSoA'^'nin^ii'' P°""i"' transistoHzed
??nM?l^ T

pioneered and perfected byGoldak. Low as $79.50. Free, exciting in-formation; literature on maps.'TheOod:
d|l^:c|lifomfa'

^'"""^"^
-

coi^^^'^nM ^9^- M-Scope locates buriedcoins, gold, relics. From $59.50; terms

fr^ FisheV'pp""^
customer comments

Alto, cillf
Research. Dept. D-1, Palo

SCIENTIFIC Gift for teenagers unri
adults Electronic Treasure Flndl^l-Easv
il,^^^^.^^^ or assemoled models avaU-
?vL» ??,'^^\ Counters and Mineralights.

Co n^nV"' Applications

V°rkima ^' A'""neton 10.

78 WATCH REPAIRING

WATCH and clock repairing books. Freecatalog. North American, 2320-BG Mil-waukee. Chicago 47, Illinois.

70 OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
^ Decorating. Ter-

rific Hobby. Great Bu$ine$$. Learn fasci-
H^.;'?^,.

'nol'i'nj?' dipping, creating and
hniidivf '^ST^l^i

year-'round dimand—holidays, birthdays, weddings, anniver-
?nJ^^r2»^"

^"^'^'s- Spare time fun & e.xtra

Jhnn i,tPr°''ir
^"P^"?. ^° colorful candleshop later. No age limit. Write for Free

f^ii'f instruction method. Candle
Institute, Dept. X453, Fallbrook, Calif

WATCHES repaired, cleaned. $3^5guaranteed Lan's. 17 South Center.American Fork, Utah.
'-<=ii.ci.

79 MISCELLANEOUS

° Mail. Magazines, Offers, Opportu-
nities 25c. Buck Nelson, Route 1, Moun-tam View 9, Missouri

Rivl?? P*''^ ??"£ets $1. Details Free!River Sales, P. O. Box 201. Hatboro. Pa.
RECEIVE—Import Catalogs! Forei^

Offers! Business Opportunities! Get List-ed—25c. Importico, Enka, North Carolina

D0?tf*^Vi?«mi^'.'
Athletic, and Arch sup-ports. Vitamins, etc. for Men-Wnm<»nFree Catalog. Earl Peart. 177 East M?rr?'mac^k^j^owe^ass^achusetts!

LOANS By Mail. $50 to $600 For Anv

B?M»^,lf,1§l' City Na&l
o,,^fl^^^. 'nail, $100-$600. Anywhere'
PS 32? F^V^'"'fS UJ>*°" FiAance^ olpt:PS^323 K_camelback, Phoenix, Arizona

Sara^rariTSr^^"^^^^

80A REMAILING SERVICE

REMAILS Confidential Receiving Forwarding. 25c, Monthlv S3.00 Halfwiv

REMail — Forwarding service-detHll«
££ee,JL_Olsoji^Box_20^Sji^^ Cailf

ri^^^^ received, forwarded. $3.00 month"
2nl5H5i_P:O,^0X_844._St^^^
SECRET Mail Address. $3 Month Hedir'peth. Box 830. Alhambra 24. Califdraia

80B LOANS BY MAIL

BORROW $100 to S600 by Mall Quick
fP'^^'m^f,'''^'^- Co-Signers. Repay In24 small monthly payments. For theamount you want write today to Dial
rT om^? ','''^ Kilpatrick Bldg.. D?itG-1. Omaha 2. Nebraska.

-"ci^i..

NEW! Borrow S800. Anywhere. Increased"Loan Limit. Air Mall Service. Postal PI-
Brotherhood BuUdlng.Dept. IIB. jiansas City, Kansas.

LOANS By Air Mail, $100 to $600. Any."where. Confidential. Write Security Fi-nance Co., B98 Van Ness Avenue. DentPS. San Frail- iscog^allfornia ^ '
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FOR REAL JOB SECURITY

-GET AN I.C.S. DIPLOMA

"You can stop worrying, Jane.

My job's secure now! And here's

the insurance policy to prove it—

my I.C.S. diploma!"

This feeling of security is

prohahly typioal of every I.C.S.

graduate. Because — as the job
situation gets tighter, the man
with I.C.S. training has the
advantage.

Why? Your I.C.S. diploma tells

your present employer three im-

portant things: (1) You want to

make the most of your present job.

(2). You have the training you
need for advancement. (3) You
look for better ways of doing things

on your own.

What you do about your fu-

ture is up to you. Do nothing

and stay at your present job at

the same ohi pay. Or earn an
I.C.S. diploma in your spare
time for security, promotions,
more pay! Your first step is to

mark the course that interests

you in the coupon below, and
mail it to us.

Three free Booklets
We'll send you three interesting

booklets: (1) "How to Succeed"
is a career guide of helpful tips

that point out many small things

in your personality and behavior

that can make the difference be-

tween success and failure; (2) A
booklet telling you about the op-

portunities in the field of your
choice; (3) Sample I.C.S. lesson.

Small investment now
means big gains later

Many an I.C.S. student has re-

ported a substantial increase in

pay after only a few months of

training. By studying at home in

your spare time and applying what
you learn on the job, you pay your-

self many times an hour more than

you're now making.

The security of your present

job— or the success in finding the

new job you've always wanted—
is in your hands. Move ahead
with I.C.S. training while others

stay behind on the routine, small-

pay jobs. Remember, your first

step to security and success is to

mail this coupon. Take a few
minutes and do it now. Putting

it off will put you further behind
in the race for higher pay and
real job security.

For Real Job Security—Get an I. C. S. Diploma! I. C. S., Scranton 15, Penna.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Accredited Member,

National Home Study Council

BOX 81085G. SCRANTON 15, PENNA.
Without cost or obligation, send me "HOW to SUCCEED" and the

(In Hawaii, reply P.O. Box 418, Honolulu) (Partial list of courses)

ARCHITECTURE
and BUI LDING
CONSTRUCTION
Air Conditioning
Architecture

Arch. Drawing and
Designing
Building Contractor

Buildin? Estimator

Carpenter Builder

Carpentry and Millwork
Heating
Painting Contractor
Plumbing
Reading Arch. Blueprints

ART
Commercial Art
Magazine lllus.

Sign Painting and Deslgn'g
Sketching and Painting

AUTOMOTIVE
Automobile
Auto Body Rebuilding
and Refinishing

Auto Engine Tuneup
Auto Electrical Technician
Diesel Engines

AVIATION
Aero-Engineering Technology
Aviation Engine Mech.
Reading Aircraft Blueprints

BUSINESS
Accounting
Advertising

Bookkeeping and Cost
Accounting
Business Administration

Business Management
Clerk Typist

Creative Salesmanship
Managing a Small Business
Professional Secretary

Public Accounting
Purchasing Agent
Real Estate Salesmanship
Salesmanship
Salesmanship and
Management
Traffic Management

CHEMICAL
Analytical Chemistry
Chemical Engineering

Chem. Lab. Technician

General Chemistry

opportunity booklet about the field

Oil Field Technology
Pulp and Paper Making

CIVIL
ENGINEERING

n Civil Engineering

Construction Engineering
Highway Engineering
Professional Engineer (Civil)

Reading Struc. Blueprints
Sanitary Engineer
Sewage Plant Operator
Structural Engineering
Surveying and Mapping
Water Works Operator

DRAFTING
D Aircraft Drafting

Architectural Drafting

Drafting & Machine Design
Electrical Dralting

G Electrical Engineer Drafting

Industrial Piping Drafting

D Mechanical Drafting

Sheet Metal Dralting

ELECTRICAL
Electrical Appliance Servicing

D Electrical Engineering

BEFORE which I have marked X

n Electric Motor Repairman
Elec. Engr. Technician
Elec. Light and Power
Practical Electrician

Practical Lineman
Professional Engineer

HIGH SCHOOL
Good English

High School Diploma
High School General
H. S. College Prep.

(Eng'r'g & Science)
High School Math
High School Science

D Short Story Writing

LEADERSHIP
Industrial Foremanship
Industrial Supervision

O Personnel-Labor Relations

Supervision

MECHANICAL
and SHOP
Diesel Engines
Gas-Elec. Welding
Heating and Air Conditioning
Industrial Engineering

Industrial Instrumentation

(plus sample lesson):

n Industrial Safety

Machine Shop Practice

Mechanical Engineering
Plumbing and Heating
Professional Engineer
Quality Control

Reading Shop Blueprints

D Refrigeration and Air

Conditioning

Tool Design Tool Making

RADIO, TELEVISION
General Electronics Tech.
Industrial Electronics

Practical Radio-TV Eng'r'g

Radio-TV Servicing

TV Technician

RAILROAD
General Railroad

STEAM and
DIESEL POWER
Combustion Engineering

D Power Plant Engineer

Q Stationary Diesel Engr.

Stationary Steam Engines

TEXTILE
General

NaiiM- -Age- .Home Address-

Cify- .Zone- . State- -Working Hours- -A.M. to P.M..

Occupation-
Canadian residents send coupon to International Correspondence Schools, Canadian, Ltd., Montreal,

-Canada. . . . Special low monthly tuition rates to members of the U. S. Armed Forces.
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CHOOSE YOUR JOB TRAINING-THEN LEARN BY DOING!

Challenging work— if you can get it. To land a job as a

Helicopter Mechanic, you need training. The kind of train-

ing you get through the Army Choose-it-Yourself System.

If you qualify (by passing aptitude and physical exams),

this system lets you choose your job training before

you enlist.

On-the-job or in school, Army trammg is practical. You
learn by doing. The skills you absorb can pay off for the

rest of your life.

CHOOSE-IT-YOURSELF

You can choose from many different kinds of job train-

ing. Aircraft Maintenance is one possibility. There's also

Data Processing, Missile Operations, Finance, Automo-

tive Maintenance, Communications Center Operations-

to name a few. Ask your Army recruiter to show you

a complete list.

Can you qualify for the job training you want? It's easy

enough to find out. Before enlistment.Without obligation.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING SYSTEM US ARMY



Colorib

LOW-COST ALCOA PANELS

IN 7 NEW COLORS!

FROM:
YOUR
NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY _ZONE_ .STATE

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
No Postage Stamp Necessary If Mailed In The United States

Postage will be paid by

ALCOA COLORIB PANELS

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA

910-G ALCOA BUILDING

PITTSBURGH 19, PA.

LOW COST initially, economical in the long
run, tool No maintenance ever, and installs

tion requires only simple hand tools.

VERSATILE Alcoa^ Aluminum COLORIB
Panels go anywhere— indoors or out—witi

any conventional building material and deco-
rating scheme.

COLOR is baked on to stay on ! Quality ename
finish— in seven exciting decorator shades-
won't chip, crack, flake, peel or blister.

COLORED ALUMI-
NUMpanelsfor
home, farm, commer-
cial and industrial
uses. Corrosion-re-
sistant, tough alumi-
num really lasts . . .

will "take it" all year
'round I Send for com-
plete details with
handy reply card at

left. Or write: Alumi-
num Company of
America, 910-G Alcoa
Building. Pittsburgh
19, Pa.

ALCOA ALUiVIINUilA

rni npiR PANELS


